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Helen - "Lean on me for when you're not strong ... " 

Oh, Jessie you're so beautiful! 

Megan we know who you are, you can run but you can't hide. 

"Kumbaya, my sophs kumbaya" 

Suzie, it's raining! Where's your um¬ 
brella. 

The sophmore quintuplets. 



Disco fever 

Hey Jared, you missed a spot. 

Paul, is coffee artistically inspiring? 

Aren't we so cute? Mike, dance with your 
date not with your 

shoe. 



Mark really loves those cafeteria fries. 

We all love Chacko ... and her gum. 

Erica and Juliane, it's nap time! 

Terell demonstrates the traumatizing effects of six and a 
half hours of torture ... school. 

Milk does a body good. 



Michael John in Paradise 

Senior group hug! 

Parlez-vous francais, Alison et Marisa? 
* 

Junior group hug! 
Double trouble 



The Humanities crowd. 

Sophomore lunch break for Mindy, Rachel, Jackie, Lily, and 
Emily. 

Ricky navigates mighty Ginn Pond 

For 
Jessi 
and 
Brad - 
oh 
what a 
night! 

Just what are Caitlin and Nick so excited about?! 

Meredith & P.J. - oh la la! 

Eric ponders the 
meaning of life 









Smile for the camera! 

Another Crest Whitening success story 

Meet my boyfriend, Moe. 
Just do it, Nike! 

Be good you two! 



Smile for the camera. Heather! 

Guys, don't hate Joey because he's beautiful. Friendship is golden! 

Allison is as sweet as a rose 

Glen - stop the insanity! 



Peek-a-boo ... Libby, Lauren, and Jay “Is it his warm embrace? Oh, no 
that's just his arms ..." 

Yeah, I'm talking to you, Ricky! Mark, are you talking to me?! 

Circle of friends 



Nice catch Juliane 

V Shweet! 

Please! We're having a conversation 

Hey Mr. O'Connor, don't look now, but Amit's stealing your wallet. 

1 The machine is your friend 



L 

Major league tackle football. But the question is, where's the ball? 

Girls just wanna have fun! 

Nazbeh look behind you! 

A typical day at WHS 

Masha, is that bagel art? or is it 
lunch? 



Take this picture before my face cracks! G.I. Jane and the boys 

Monica & Ernie go to Hong Kong 

Eric, what did you do this time? 
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Not all those who wander are lost." 

i - J.R.R. Tolkien 
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National 
Honor 
Society 

Seniors 
Rebecca Aldrich 
Kate Alexander 
Courtney Allen 
Heather Ballantyne 
Derek Benoit 
Megumi Burr 
Jessi Calantropo 
Eric Carty-Fickes 
Abigail Conway 
Leah Corbin 
Thomas Damassa 
Jeff Davis 
Richard Donahue 
Ben Doob 
Ryan Duffy 
Jen Fiumara 
Lauren Frisoli 
Michele Frisole 
Chris French 
Michael John Gilbert 
Katie Grenzeback 
Nazbeh Helmi 
Dan Higgins 
Jan Huppi 
Milos Janicek 
Jen Kelliher 
Lydia Khalil 
Clara Kim 
JeanYoung Kim 
Marissa Kutner 
Paul Kutner 
Monica Lee 
Erin Murray 
David Myers 
Jim Palotta 
Brian Russo 
Lindsay Santini 
Lesley Santini 
Irmgard Teschke 
Ramon Torres 
Fritz VonMering 
Emily Walker 
Erica Worthington 

The National Honor Society is a national 
organization consisting of juniors and 
seniors who have demonstrated their 

scholarship, leadership, service to the commu¬ 
nity, and character within both the community 
and the school. These members are well- 
rounded, motivated, and enjoy helping others. 

Throughout the year. National Honor 
Society members, led by senior officers Tom 
Damassa, Marisa Kutner, Emily Walker, and 
Courtney Allen, volunteered their time in many 
activities such as tutoring fellow students and 
participating in various community service 
projects. These students act as role models and 
do their best to improve the quality of the 
school and the Winchester community. 



Student 
Union 

Student Union is the voice of the Student 

Body. Our thirty-two elected represen 

tatives (eight per grade) and officers meet 

frequently to discuss those issues most dear to 

the hearts of WHS students. This 1997-'98 

school year was filled with accomplishments, 

not the least of which were the Celebrity Youth 

Auction, which raised money towards the 

"^new"^ $70 activity fee; and a remarkably suc¬ 

cessful holiday food drive. Also, in the second 

semester, we formed a special committee to 

address the proposed budget cuts for the '98- 

'99 school year. This enabled us to gather new 

information, helped us better serve our fellow 

WHS students, and to kept our fellow stu¬ 

dents educated on and aware of an issue which 

directly affects all our lives. Other highlights 

included the annual Teacher Luncheon, the 

Custodian Luncheon, a button design contest, 

and a basketball shootout to benefit Easter 

Seals. Our lovely officers, Brian D'Entremont 

and John Fador, led us to glory...but not with¬ 

out the wise tutelage of our advisors Mrs. 

Porter and Mrs. Town. From unwittingly at¬ 

tending "cult-like" state student counsel work¬ 

shops that involved group sing-alongs of "The 

Squirrel Song," to planning dances, to trying 

to save the students $70, it's been a real trip. 



Havard 
Model 
Congress 

^ ^ The National Security Council disavows 

any knowledge of the alleged cover-up con¬ 

spiracies and would really just like to go to 

sleep now." 

—Michael John Gilbert 

"Learning about the government, and all its 

numerous ramifications is important, but I 

enjoyed writing sleazy articles about our con¬ 

gressmen." 

— Mike Hayes 

"Who cares about the agriculture commitee, 

anyway." 

— Eric Schrock 

"Recources commitee was fun, but full of 

morons." 

— Eric Marian 

"Ate too much pizza—more fun as a republi¬ 

can." 

— Dan Hayes 

"Tm really sad that this is my last year to be at 

HMC- it was loads of fun, especially the testi¬ 

mony." 

— Lydia Khalil 

"Rich, put that down. It's disgusting." 

— Anonymous 



Harvard 
Model 
United 

Nations This year's Model United Nations was a 

departure from previous years. The 

group consisted of seniors Rich 

Donohue, Abby Conway, and Emily Walker, 

numerous juniors, and three underclassmen. 

We represented the tiny nations of Andorra 

and Ghana. Our delgation was led by Mrs. 

Harvey and Mr. Wedge, both social studies 

teachers, who helped us organize the myriad 

of United Nations issues, and go to the confer¬ 

ence well prepared. 

We had a good time for most of the 

meetings (even though they got a little long). 

And our visit to Harvard was a trip.... Despite 

our freezing walks across the street, the Park 

Plaza was a cool meeting place. Our group had 

a great time at the dance too. Everyone (except 

the seniors, of course) is looking forward to 

next year. 

.Everyone had a stalker.... God that kid from 

Eramingham was scary! All you sophmores 

and juniors will see him next year, good luck 

keeping him away. Abby have fun with your 

friend from Jersey... 



The Multi-Cultural Issues forum is a 
unique and special place where people 
can share openly their thoughts and 

experiences concerning discrimination and 
cultural prejudices. Our mission is to promote 
awareness and to foster an atmosphere of open- 
mindedness. We provide a network of sup¬ 
port for people to empower themselves and 
others to effectively confront intolerance and 
to value diversity. We strive to build a strong 
of community within our club in hopes that it 
will filter into the high school community. 
This is evident in our characteristic open dia¬ 
logue meetings. Past subjects have included 
interracial relationships, gender debates, is¬ 
sues of sexual orientation, and in general, ra¬ 
cial, social, and cultural tension and activism 
within our school. 

Besides organizing monthly forums, 
MCI Steering Committee members are also 
involved in such high school events as the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. memorial assembly. 
We have, in the past, attended training work¬ 
shops and youth symposiums in order to bet¬ 
ter equip ourselves to deal with the central 
theme of this group, multi-cultural issues. 



S.A.D.D. 

S.A.D.D. (Students Against Destructive 
Decisions) is an extra-curricular activity 
consisting of 60-75 students who meet 

twice each month to talk about issues regard¬ 
ing drinking and driving, substance abuse, 
college binge drinking, and other destructive 
decisions that may affect the life of a high 
school student. 

S.A.D.D. members make posters for 
dances, watch movies, engage in conversa¬ 
tions about drinking, and do many other ac¬ 
tivities at meetings. A group of members even 
went to McCall Middle School to discuss what 
S.A.D.D. is and its purpose. 

S.A.D.D. is becoming a bigger asset each 
year to the activities program of WHS because 
of its active officers and increasing interest on 
the part of the students. Potential ideas for 
S.A.D.D. include focus day activities, a simu¬ 
lated drunk driving car, and a special alcohol 

awareness day. 
We encourage all interested students to 

be a part of S.A.D.D. They will find a fun, 
friendly, and entertaining atmosphere. 
S.A.D.D. Officers 
President- Steph Schafer 
Vice President- Dave Boettcher 



A,B.C 

A Better Chance (ABC) program is a 
national non-profit organization. The 
ABC boys in Winchester MA come 

from New York City and Ohio. There are seven 
guys and three adults living at the ABC house. 
The two new resident directors are Harvard 
graduate students Tia and Dilon Daniels. Mel 
Orbone is the tutor. He is an english and drama 
teacher at BB&N. 

Ramon Torres is a senior from the Bronx, 
New York. He enjoys spending time with the 
guys. He enjoyed his wrestling season and 
going to the gym. He loves to do art and 
graphic design. He plans to go to the Rhode 
Island School of Design after high school. Terell 
Roberts is also a senior from Queens, New 
York. He does spring track and likes to play 
basketball with the guys. Yuan Newton is a 
junior from Brooklyn, New York. Yuan does 
track in the spring and likes to listen to music. 
Anthony Shropshire is a sophmore and is from 
the Bronx, New York. He plays basketball and 
lacrosse. Joe Crisp and Jeremy Robinson are 
both sophmores from Ravenna, Ohio. Jeremy 
plays basketball and lacrosse. Joe is happy to 
start baseball after coming off his football and 
basketball season. 



Toilet Talk... 
~how to help a friend through a crisis: 

DO: 
Reach Out 

ask questions 

show that you care 

encourage your friend to talk 

listen without making judgements 

talk openly about suicide 

remain calm 

be positive 

suggest people you can both talk to 

know your limits 

get help 
act quickly if you think your friend is in danger 

DON'T: 
make your friends problems sound unimportant 

act shocked 

keep your friends suicide plans a secret 

ask your friend to think how his/her suicide would 

make others feel 
• leave your friend alone when he/she is in a crisis 

• give up hope 

Students Offering Support is a peer advi¬ 
sory organization, made up of selected 
juniors and seniors who are interested in 

providing support and education on a variety 
of teen issues. This year's activities have in¬ 
cluded Toilet Talk, a mini-focus day at McCall 
Middle School and a depression workshop. 

s.o.s. 



Tutoring 

26 

One hour a week after school every 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Winches¬ 
ter High School students volunteer to 

work with students in the Muraco and Lynch 
elementary schools. The elementary students 
are recommended for the program by their 
classroom teachers who also provide weekly 
assignments. 

The goal of the program has always 
been for the High School students to model for 
the Muraco and Lynch kids a positive attitude 
towards assignments and homework. They 
are often able to do this and as an added benefit 
show that learning and completing assign¬ 
ments can also be fun. 

In the six years that the WHS Muraco- 
Lynch After School Tutoring Program has been 
running many lasting friendships have devel¬ 
oped between younger and older students. 
Original tutees often return to the program as 
tutors. Parents are grateful and the feedback is 
that Tuesday and Wednesday nights are the 
happiest in many homes. 

For the WHS Lynch Muraco After School 
Tutoring program, there are only winners. 



Spectrum 

This year's new club. Spectrum, grew out of BiGlass. About 

fifty high school students have come to our meetings, though 
a smaller core group has been faithfully organizing and 

planning. It's a place for straight, gay, lesbian, and bisexual 
students to come hang out and talk about anything they 

want. We have parties, visit other schools, and attend work¬ 

shops. We're a group of dedicated students who are having 

fun while reaching for a goal: equality for students of all 

lifestyles. 



Red & Black 

The Red and Black has enjoyed a some 
what successful year. At our first meet 
ing, we had over fifty students sign up 

to be a part of the staff. Michael John Gilbert 
and Lydia Khalil did an outstanding job as 
editors during the first semester of the school 

year. Next year's editors are Jeff Swanson, a 
junior, Liz Bolles, a sophomore, and Julie 
Castignetti, a freshman. They are working 
hard on the current issue and are looking 
forward to having a very successful 1998-99 
school year, which should be an eventful one 
at Winchester High School. 



Music Fest 

The 12th annual Music Fest was a rousing 
success. Six high school bands were fea¬ 
tured accompanied by many other small, 

equally talented acts. One of the highlights 
was the high school jazz band, performing a 
version of Ants Marching, by Dave Matthews 
Band, which featured John Lanzillo singing. 
Also noteworthy were faculty performances, 
including Mrs. Linda Simson and Mr. Dave 
Ardito with a powerful rendition of Mary 
Chapin Carpenter's Only a Dream. Mr. Skinder 
also performed, as well as Mrs. Laramie on 
piano. 

A wide variety of musical styles were 
represented by the bands. Rock from Vaccuum, 
rap from Paul Kutner, blues from the Walter 
Soule Blues Band, funk jamming from Bang 
the Mallet, Live Strippers, the Electric 
Psychadelic Pussycat Swinger's Club, and 
heavy metal from Conspiracy. Other acts were 
also quite impressive, including vocal perfor¬ 
mances by Cindy Leigh-Russo, Katrina 
Frongillo and Amelia Lindberg, and Jessi 
Callantropo. 

The Music Fest, which was MC'd by 
Jesse Baer-Khan, raised a considerable amount 
of money for Short Stop, a local support orga¬ 
nization for runnaway teens. The event was 
largely attended, and as Mr. Skinder said, "the 
best in recent years." 



Drama 

This year's spring musical. City of Angels 
was a big success. Modernized and di¬ 
rected by Brian Milauskas, the plot con¬ 

sisted of Stine (David Lerman), a struggling 
author who's latest book was to be tranformed 
into a screenplay under the direction of Buddy 
Fiddler (Ckonrad Armstrong), a fast talking 
hollywood director. Each scene in the play 
was acted out by characters who are mirror 
images of people in Stine's own life. In his 
screenplay, Stine's counterpart. Stone (Colin 
Simson), a hard-nosed detective is presented a 
case by Alaura Kingsley (Caitlin Butler), an 
upper-class former widow who is currently 
married to Luther Kingsley (Paul Kuttner) a 
seventy-five year old millionare confined by 
an iron lung. Alaura won't take no for an 
answer, for she needs to find her step-daugh¬ 
ter Mallory (Vanessa Calantropo). Supporting 
these actors was the Angel City Six (John 
Lanzillo, Michael Cregger, Brigid Ducey, Liz 
Drummond, Alison Gates, and Paige 
Ambrose). 

This year's musical was also successful 
because of the efforts and dedication of the 
outstanding and talented pit orchestra and the 
efficient, well-dressed tech crew. Without these 
two groups the musical would not have been 
possible. 



Chorus 

Well, it's time to silence the angelic 
voices of the WHS chorus until next 
year. We had a great trip to Disney. 

Tigger and Eeyore was a huge highlight for 
those among the trip who had a passion for 
Pooh and friends. Disneyworld is truly the 
happiest place on Earth. —and how about 
those Christmas carols? We love Derric 
Johnson! Anyway, be quiet and pay attention 
(but we've heard that a million times before). 
And while we're on the subject, how many 
times can you sing Hallelujah before it's old? 
Don't answer that. 

It was fun for the most part wasn't it? 
We're just one big family when you get down 
to it. Always bickering, never paying atten¬ 
tion, putting something off that you promised 
to finish two weeks before. Eorgetting your 
part and trying to get away with doing some¬ 
one else's. Hey, it's good. Can you feel the 
love? Let's hear it for the three tenors. 

So. Good luck to those staying on, those 
coming in, and those leaving to pursue bigger 
and better things. Sanctus didn't tell me that 
you go Mango walk with the duchess at tea 
(well your daddy's rich and you're momma's 
good lookin'). Like I said, it's been a good year 
— for the most part. 



Band 

This year, all the bands once again 
performed stupendously. 
Marching season was full of hard 

work; everyone put in a huge effort to 
make the half-time shows come to¬ 
gether. Concert band had a sensational 
winter concert with the debut perfor¬ 
mance of an original composition by 
Rob Goeke, and the Jazz Band left the 
crowd chanting for encores. Everyone 
was amazed at how the Jazz Band was 
continually able to perform at such a 
level. Well, it's a long story... 

We hope this isn't Overkill. It all 
started with our Weekend in Monaco. 
On a Clear Day with Blue Skies we 
attended a Carnaval, but it was way too 
Hot, Hot, Hot. A Sponge with water 
would have been nice. Since we were 
getting That Warm Feeling, Ms. Miller, 
the Sophisticated Lady, said "Take Five, 
Li'l Darlings, we're going to do it My 
Way, and Bring it on Home." In the 
Mood for a Harlem Nocturne, we began 
Chuggin' off Exit 135 North when we 
decided to go to This Masquerade in 
Brazil. Rollin' with the Punches, we 
took the A Train and then the Night 
Train, while the band was Riffin' the 

Blues with ease. We met Cute Rachel 
who was Boss(a). She told us this far out 
story about how Beyond the Sea, Once 
She Loved the Body and Soul of a real 
Soul Man. In New York, New York, she 
told him, "I Will Always Love You, Fast 
Freddie. After the Love Has Gone, we 
will still have that April in Paris." He 
gave his Satin Doll a String of Pearls, as 
a Canadian Sunset provided the back¬ 
ground. Suddenly, they got the Satur¬ 
day Night Fever, and decided to Boogie 
Down. He was an Easy Mover, but 
Rachel wanted to take it Slowly and 
Quietly Please. An argument broke out 
between them. It was like Fire and 
Brimstone. "I Think Tm Coin' Out of 
My Head," screamed Rachel as she 
threw the Salt and Pepper. After hear¬ 
ing that story, we all knew that Love is 
Blue, and It's a Pity to Say Goodnight, 
but that they had to end the relation¬ 
ship. As we awoke to Johnny's Theme, 
we saw some Ants Marching, and we 
realized it had been only a Fantasy. The 
initial Aftershock was tough to take, 
but the Jazz Band was able to continue 
its great year with fantastic music, and 
loads of laughs. 



Orchestra 

Orchestra this year kicked @$$! We had 
over 20 new members this year, as 
well as a bigger room. We've been 

dancing to Aretha Franklin, watching inspir¬ 
ing conducting videos, and, of course, we all 
love theory days. A warning to incoming 
Freshmen: no one has ever passed one of Dr. 
McCann's finals. Then again, no one has ever 

failed.... 
The senior class this year was quite 

strong, and will be missed next year. Violinist 
Eric Carty-Fickes and violist Chiara Lepore 
made districts, and were the only instrumen¬ 
talists from Winchester to go. Rob Goeke's 
incredible percussion virtuosity will be sorely 
missed, as well as Paul Swanson's bass playing 
wonders. Heather Ballantyne and Katrina 
Frongillo finished their fourth year in orches¬ 
tra, and their viola skills have grown legend¬ 
ary. Addy Gaumer, Tom Pak, Marianna 
Lepore, and Julie Franke all contributed im¬ 
mensely to collective skill; What would we 
have done without Kate Alexander on oboe 
and Mike Hayes on clarinet? Orchestra will 
miss them, and they will miss orchestra, but 
everyone's had a great year, and we know that 
the talented juniors and underclassmen will be 
able to carry the orchestra to even greater 

heights next year. 
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Business &c 
■ 

Computers 

The Business and Computer department 
has offered more courses this year than 
ever in the past. From general computer 

courses to keyboarding rewiew courses, busi¬ 
ness administration courses, computer art 
courses and digital multimedia, the Business 
and Computer dept, has transformed inself 
into a first class technology training depart¬ 
ment. 

As the Internet has flourished, the De¬ 
partment has kept close track of what's avail¬ 
able on-line. Even students in Keyboarding 
For College spend their time studiously re¬ 
searching school projects on the Internet. The 
Computer Applications classes also spend 
ample time scowering the Internet for infor¬ 
mation and pictures. The computer art stu¬ 
dents create unique and individualistic im¬ 
ages using Photoshop, Bryce, Poser, Infini-D 
and Morph. These programs give students a 
base for creating short movies and animation. 

As well as the Internet, the Business 
department has kept on the cutting edge of 
technology. Students learn on the industry 
standard Power Macintosh, and word pro¬ 
cessing staples, the Mac Plus. 

Also of note this year, the School Store 
moved from it's old location to across from the 
Main Office, to accomodate the Art 
Department's new darkroom. 



English 

Thanks to the efforts of Judy Hession, 
Winchester High School now offers an 
Ancient and Modern Drama class. 'The 

talent at WHS in the performing arts is amaz¬ 
ing! I feel lucky to work with such creative and 
imaginative students. Everytime I teach a 
drama class, the artist within me is reborn." 

- Judith Hession 
The course is an enjoyable mixture of 

reading plays, preforming scenes and writing 
your own dramas. Some of the daily activities 
include some warm up games, approxiamtely 
a ten minute practice period for whatever scene 
is being worked on, or maybe a discussion of 
the most recently read play. Several days were 
spent on stage combat, while several weeks 
were spent writting our own individual plays. 
The entire thing has been a huge hit. Davis 
Cavalier declares " this class rules" and Michele 
Fucci says "The class itself is fun". 

Other special events in the English De¬ 
partment included a trip to the American Rep¬ 
ertory Theater's production of Taming of the 
Shrew, and a visit from the lawyers profiled in 
the national bestseller, A Civil Action. The 
latter event was for the seniors in Humanities 
and AP English, and gave students a chance to 
question three famous lawyers on an legal case 
that has changed the face of our justice system. 
It was one of the highlights of the year. 



Humanities 

The Humanities program is a very popu¬ 
lar senior multidisiplinary course which 
combines the Visual Arts, Music, Lit¬ 

erature, and History into one curriculum. 
This year students participated in a 

variety of projects. One of these was building 
a gothic style cathedral. All the students had 
to participate in this project, and were in¬ 
structed to form small groups and build a 
cathedral with the limited materials provided. 
We were told to make them either as tall as 
possible, as beautiful as possible, or both. 

Our class assignments involved many 
different disciplines. Whenever we had 
projects, we were given the option of writing 
a research paper, creating exceptional art work, 
or writing performance pieces, such as dances 
or short plays. 

Our field trips are a popular part of 
Humanities. We saw a variety of plays, went 
to the MFA, and to museums in New York, 
and had the characters of A Civil Action speak 
to us. Our biggest field trip, though, was our 
trip to Italy. In Italy, we experienced much of 
what we had studied in class: architecture, art, 
and culture. Of course, we also had lots of free 
time to shop, drink cappucinos, and go club¬ 
bing. Those of us who went will remember 
fondly our tour guide Nick. Those who were 
left behind... well, they'll have Sister Wendy. 



The AP Physics Team had a phantastic year. A 

phorceful starting line-up, and the advantage of 

numerous home phield games, in part, led to the 

Sachems' undepheated season. Then, just before the big 

mid-year tournement, funding came through for new 

uniforms, and there was no looking back. Coach L. 

Smith kept spirits high with phield trips and demon¬ 

strations, despite several "0630's". The DUCK, the team's 

legendary mascot, provided players with the phortitude 

to keep up with the vigorous practice scedule. They 

reportedly had trouble understanding the importance 

of such phenomena as the Boltzmann constant and the 

Zeroth Law, but Coach says he drilled them until they 

quieted down. One of the team's second string told us: 

"You never forget experiences like the Tunnel of Doom, 

mocking Phrank, and the endless discussions of air 

resistance. I've realized that - after this class - life's just... 

never going to be that good again... " The student then 

broke down. 

When asked if there was anything he did not 

like about this year's team. Coach L. Smith replied: 

"They are all irritating. With a group of kids that are 

willing to sacrafice any kind of personal life for the sake 

of Physics, you have to expect them to be somewhat 

socially and emotionally immature. Even with inte¬ 

grated nap times and less homework, I get the feeling 

that they're still meeting somewhere for secret prac¬ 

tices." Sounds like Sachem Physics is continuing to 

perform at an above-average level under the carephul 

eve of Coach L. Smith. 



Science 

The AP Bio Team 

Though Chemistry and Physics 

bicker, it is obvious which subject is 

best. While they fantasize about cement 

cows, play with test tubes and learn from 

their book, we, the superior biology stu¬ 

dents, are unlocking the secrets of life. Let's 

start with Beckman, our frosh— good luck in 

your next three years! Emily "I know every¬ 

thing from APG", Irm "Donna Martin from 

BH", the Dr. Rev. Mr. EMT MJ (in training), 

Lydia "Goggle Girl", Meggie "1 talk too 

much", Nazbeh "the concerned farmer-girl", 

Monica "Dr. Pooper", Erica "Perfect Atten¬ 

dance", Derek "mmm, kidneys!". And, of 

course, thanks to our guru Tami "ssssuper!" 

Menard. 

Hey, and what's up Physics, copying us 

much? 

"Do you think that would work with gaso¬ 

line?" 

-a Chem student who prefers to re 

main anonymous 

The AP Chem Team misses Mr. Coulter. 

He was a wonderful and irreplacable 

teacher. 

As for the subject itself: what other class 

includes Music Jeopardy and Chem Chal¬ 

lenge while allowing you to play with dan¬ 

gerous chemicals in the name of education? 



Social 
Studies 

Highlights from this year's Social Stud 
ies Department: 

It's the year 1998, and both Mrs. Porter's 
and Mrs. Harvey's AEG II classes have entered 
the realm of cyberspace, to do what no class 
has gone before here at WHS: play the Stock 
Market Game. The game was rather simple; all 
they had to do was buy and sell stocks and 
pray that they didn't lose their precious 
"money". Each team of 2 or 3 students started 
with $100,000 (wow!). To make it more excit¬ 
ing, they were also ranked against every other 
team in Massachusetts, and to spur them on 
even further, the Boston Globe offered a cash 
prize for the most succesful team. 

Economics students in Mr. Wedge's 
class participated in the Fed Challenge, spon¬ 
sored by the Federal Reserve System. As a 
group, Jesse Baer-Khan, Dave Boettcher, Jeff 
Davis, Rich Donahue, Jen Fiumara, and Julie 
Rodrigues represented WHS at the sub-re¬ 
gional competition. This took place in 
Burlington on March 26, and provded them 
with a chance to continue to make monetary 
policy all the way to the national competition 
in Washington, D.C. 



German: Deutsch sprechen macht SpaB! Das 
Deutschprogram ist klein, aber stark. Wir 
machen einen Anstausch mit Miinchen. Fur 
drei Wochen gehen wir nach Berlin und 
Miinchen. Die Ferien wird gliicklich. Kommt 

mit! 

Latin: Latin est lingua antiqua quae est mater 
multarum aliarm linguarum. Sine Latina 
mutui essemus. Latina: "Lingua Deorum!!!" 

French: Le frangais est une tres 
bonne langue! Tout le monde qui 
prend ce cours apprend des choses 

qu'on utilise pendant tout la vie. Vive la 

France! 

Italian: In Italiano noi: impariamo una lingua 
bella, mangiamo, giochiamo a pallacanestro, 
lavoriamo molto, cantiamo, siamo bravi 
studenti, ci divertiamo, parliamo molto, 
guarddiamo film italiani, leggiamo racconti. 

Spanish: "Poco a poco se va lejos" En Fuego! 

World 
Languages 



Math 

The individual's search for beauty 

and order gave us mathematics. 

The need for education gave society 

schools. Now the two come together in 

Winchester's Mathematics department. Like 

mathematics in general, there exists a sequence 

to the classes the students take. There are 

courses in Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, 

Statistics, Functions, Discrete Math and Calcu¬ 

lus. 

However, math is not simply 1 + 2 = A 

+ B. With the availability of the computer and 

the expanded use of graphing calculators, math 

is exciting! Calculators and the computer have 

allowed the exploration of new topics and 

have allowed students to experience old topics 

in a different way. 

GO MATH TEAM! 



Technology 

Technology is the place for students to 

experience challenging, interactive, 

hands-on design projects. There is 

something for everyone, including Communi¬ 

cations Technology (TV Production, Computer 

Aided Design, and Electronics), Auto Mechan¬ 

ics and Cabinet-making. 

Courses can be taken for either semes¬ 

ter or the full year. Most satisfy the "Fine and 

Applied Arts" graduation requirement. 

Learn how to: 

• repair and service your car 

• produced a video for a class project or to be 

shown on local television 

• design and build a cabinet for your stereo 

system 

• design your dream ski chalet or beach house 

These are just a few examples of what 

you can experience in Technology. 

Think It. • Design It. • Make It Happen. 

,attM 



Family 
and 
Consumer 
Science Sewing isn't just sewing. 

It's what you make it" 
Robert Y. Denham 

"The FaCS Department provides you with skills 
for the real world." 
-Jen Figueredo 

"The best reward to sewing is seeing the 
finnished product." 
-Shelly MacArthur 

"'Gosh, it's amazing what the students can 
accomplish with a little motivation and cre¬ 
ativity." 
-Eileen Szeto 

"Cooking class is dandy, we all get along and 
share food." 
-Jeff Granfield 

"Cooking is 'da bomb'" 
-Annie Norberg & Kate Barauskas 

"Peel it onto a papertowel and put it into the 
compost - and always recycle." 
-Ginny 



Physical 
Education 

This year. Physical Education has 

become a whole new course with 

the addition of a wellness compo¬ 

nent to the traditional gym activities. For one 

quarter of each year, students engage in a 

classroom experience focusing on the devel¬ 

opment of the habits, knowledge, skills, and 

attitudes necessary to attain wellness for life. 

Choosing a healthy lifestyle, management of 

habits so as to improve the quality of life, 

exercise, self-care, and nutrition are all cov¬ 

ered. Combined with the instruction in such 

sports as handball, badminton, volleyball, and 

tennis, wellness rounds out the physical edu¬ 

cation curriculum and aids the student in lead¬ 

ing a happier and more productive life. 
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We, the editors and staff of 1998 Aberjona Yearbook would 
like to dedicate this book to the incredible, artistic, pushy, 
annoying, creative, innovative, and greatest Advisor Year¬ 

book has ever had. She's moving on to a better and brighter place 
(even if she's still here) and we'll miss her friendship, caring, and 
food....yada-yada-yada... 
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Tennis 
Seniors 
Andrew Mirabito 

Ben Sawa 

Juniors 
Nick Beckmann 

Matt Kuburski 

Karim Onssayef 

Shane Proch-Wilson 

Adam Richter 

Dan Schoenherr 

The 1997 Tennis team saw encouraging 

leadership from captains Kevin Colozzi, 

and Karl Witt. Colozzi and Witt lead the 

young Sachems team to a 16-2 record (second 

in Middlesex league), and a North Division 

Semi Finals appearance in the State Tourna¬ 

ment-Division 1 after losing to state finalists St. 

Johns Prep. 
The team accomplishments were due to 

fine coaching by first year coach Glen Ciotti, a 

former WHS tennis player. The starting lineup 

consisted of four seniors, Colozzi (first singles), 

Witt (second singles), Aaron Quaday, and Jamie 

Tsukakoshi (first doubles), three underclass¬ 

men, Dan Schoenherr, and Matt Kuberski 

(sophomores)(second doubles), and Jon Bram 

(freshman)(third singles). Of the seven starters 

four were Middlesex League All- Stars, Colozzi, 

Witt, Schoenherr, Kuberski. The team received 

great support from Andy Tirella, Nick 

Stephanopolis, Shane Proch-Wilson, Adam 

Richter, Derek Pahigiannis, and Peter Oman. 

The 1997 team had an excellent year as 

a team and we thank you for all the support 

from family and friends. 

Sophmores 
Matt Blackham 

Jonathan Bram 

Peter Oman 

Derek Pahigiannis 
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Once again, the 1997 Winchester High 

School Girls Tennis team lived up to 

their high expectations. The team 

made an easy transition with new coach Gavin 

Barton and rolled through the Middlesex 

League with a perfect 18-0 record. As defend¬ 

ing Division One State Champions we went 

into the state tournament with a second straight 

title in our minds. After defeating Newton 

South in a close match, we continued to beat 

Wellesly for the E.Mass title. For the second 

straight year we traveled to Holy Cross to play 

Longmeadow and left with a 5 - 0 victory. Our 

team made history in winning consecutive 

state titles. The 1998 team led by seniors Alison 

Pope and Nicole Hintlian and juniors Shannon 

Rowe, Aly Bergin, Rachel Criscitiello, Alison 

Criscitiello, and Danielle Lentine is full of tal¬ 

ent and is determined to carry on the success of 

Winchester Girls Tennis. Our goal in 1998 is a 

three-peat in State Championships which 

would be an outstanding accomplishment. 

Seniors 
Nicole Hintlian 

Alison Popp 

Juniors 
Alyson Bergin 

Caitlin Butler 

Mary Chang 

Libby Cobb 

Alison Criscitiello 

Rachel Crisctiello 

Danielle Lentine 

Shannon Rowe 

Sophomores 
Kristen McCeenery 

Suzanne Zickell 

Women's 
Tennis 
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Men's 
Spring Track 
Seniors 
Steve Boyamian 
Tom Damassa 
Richard Donohue 
Ben Finder 
Dan Higgens 
Ben Howe 
Matt Killion 
Joe Lindmark 
Chris Macek 
Mike Miskelly 
Matt Porter 
Ilya Tsypkin 
Amit Verman 
Josh Whittaker 

Juniors 
Jared Ahern 
Justin Burauskas 
Nick Bushnell 
Ryan Carroll 
Jesse Cutler 
Mike DeLuca 
Stan Drozdetski 
PJ. Kennedy 
Ken Kwong 
Will Leiserson 
David Lindmark 
Eric Marian 
David Nailing 
Yuan Newton 
Eric Schrock 
Jeff Stevens 
Dave Swartz 
Dave Treen 
Stephen Wong 

Sophmores 
Tim Brett 
Scott DeLuca 
Rian Grabes 
Mark lovine 
Henry Kwong 
Micheal Leland 
Steve Migausky 
Devon Murphy 
Coliji Pederson 
Andrew Richter 
Jon Sacramore 

Horse beat me by one foot!" -Dave 

McGeehan after the Middlesex 

League Meet. Next year we'll be one 

foot ahead. Overall we had a great season, 

although we didn't win as many meets as we 

expected to. Next year we'll slaughter the 

league... Well, at least we're looking forward 

to the beach party. 
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Women's 
Spring Track 

The 1997 girl's Spring Track team was 

lead by a strong group of seniors, in 

eluding captains Brooke Estridge, Mel¬ 

issa Tavares and Morgan Brandt. They were 

supported by a dedicated group of underclass¬ 

men, including League All-Stars Sandra Kayulu 

(800m), and Rebecca Aldrich (2 mile). The 4 x 

400 relay team of Kieron Kassner, Jamie 

LeBlanc, Molly Nolan, and Sandra Kayulu won 

the Middlesex League Meet. The 4 x 400 team 

continued on to the All-States. 

The Spring Track season was also 

marked by memorable momments such as the 

thrilling victory over Woburn, and the State 

Class C Relays. At the relays the power-house 

javelin squad of Sara Delaney, Avry Thomp¬ 

son and Irm Teschke came in third. The mighty 

4x1 mile team captured third place, while the 

Distance Medly won their race. Thanks to all 

of our fans (hi mom!) our coaches Mr. Klein, 

Mr. Cantillon, and Mr. Maloney! Rock on 

perimeter posse, party at Nessy's house. Papa's 

dinners forever; do you have any advil? 

Seniors 

Rebecca Aldrich 

Heather Ballentne 

Abby Bond 

Theresa Dembler 

Lauren Frisoli 

Addie Gaumer 

Lauren Huston 

Irm Tuschke 

Sylvia Trump 

Juniors 

Kara Alesi 

Amanda Blaine 

Erin Forbes 

Katie Hackett 

Sandra Kayulu 

Jamie LeBlanc 

Amelia Lindberg 

Katie Palladino 

Lauren Pallotta 

Maggie Sarra 

Lauren Sciascia 

Avry Thompson 

Sarah van de Velde 

Coreen Villa 

Jeana Whitney 

Sophomores 

Sheri Allen 

Jackie Chamberlain 

Laurie Graham 

Mindy Ju 

Caitlin O'Brian 

Megan Papetti 



Baseball 
Seniors 

Daniel Arria 

Kevin Curry 

Brain d'Entremont 

Jeff Davis 

Matt Dearmen 

Chris DeSimone 

Matt MeGowan 

Brad Murphy 

Patrick Quigley 

Alex Scopton 

Brad Scott 

Kevin Shanahan 

Mark Sullivan 

Ramon Torres 

Juniors 

Ramdy Bandoian 

Justin Barauskas 

Colin Bardan 

Jeff Capone 

Jeremy Carroll 

Brian Curry 

Tom DiCarlo 

David Dorr 

Jay Higgins 

Matt Hurley 

Jason Lanzillo 

John Nakamoto 

Sophmores 

Dan Alford 

Peter Benson 

Jon Corey 

Joe Crisp 

Paul Deering 

Richard Ellison 

Karmil ElRayes 

Brian Eiorenza 

Matt Kenney 

Dennis King 

Paul Koslovvski 

Matt Malatesta 

Andrew Marder 

Josh Martin 

Donnie McKenzie 

Coleton McNutt 

Jason Reese 

Dave Rodrigues 

Matt Spang 

James Sweeney 

Rickey Troisy 

Chris Whitaker 

William Wolfe 

The Sachem baseball team returned sev 
eral letter winners from last year's state 
tournament squad. Two time league 

all-star Mark Sullivan led a staff of quality 
pitchers including Jeff Davis, Matt Dearman, 
Jeff Capone and Jay Higgens. 

Defense again marked the strength of 
the '98 team with infielders Kevin Shannahan, 
Alex Scopton, Kevin Curry and Colin Barden. 
A speedy outfield patrolled by Jeremy Carroll 
and Brian d' Entremont allowed few extra base 
hits for the opposition. 

Playing on a refurbished field with a 
new electronic scoreboard, the team looked to 
improve on last year's third place finish and 
challenge for the league title. Winchester's 
strong Youth Baseball program continues to 
provide support for WHS athletes and de¬ 
serves credit for the high school's continued 
success on the baseball diamomd. 
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Softball 

In the 1995 season the W.H.S. Softball team 
took a big step wl hen the Sachemettes quali 
fied for the State tournament for thr frist 

time in 25 years as well as in the history of the 
school. They earned a repeat in the 1996 season 
and surpassed 1995's performance by proceed¬ 
ing to the quarter-finals by beating tough teams 
Wayland, and number one seeded Wilmington. 
After a tough loss to Lynn-Classical 4-3 the 
Sachemettes ended an impressive season with 
12 wins and 11 losses. 

This season the Sachemettes are eager 
to pick up where they left off. A state title looks 
promising with the entire 1996 squad return¬ 
ing along with last years JV newcomers. The 
team of 19 girls is led by tri- captains Lesley 
Santini, Lindsay Santini, and Grace Bloodwell, 
should be a big force in the Middlesex league. 
The team is made up of senior veterans Julie 
Rodrigues, Meredith Hill, Erin Krajewski, Anna 
Rucker and Laren Frueh. The junior veterans 
are Rachel Capozzi and Alison Pini, and the 
sophmore veterans. 

Seniors 
Lauren Frisoli 
Lauren Frueh 
Meredith Hill 

Erin Krajewski 
Julie Rodrigues 

Anna Rucher 
Lesley Santini 

Lindsay Santini 

Juniors 
Grace Bloodwell 

Leah Callahan 
Leida Capone 

Rachel Capozzi 
Omi Chung 

Sophmores 
Amy Boffo 

Jaime Bourgue 
Laura Davis 

Allison Gates 
Stephanie Gentile 

Abbey Grobe 
Maureen Higgins 

Jennifer Hill 
Haley Lamson 

Katie Leland 
Lauren Oliver 

Alison Pini 
Tania Tagliavento 

Colleen Travers 



Women’s 
Lacrosse 
Seniors 
Abby Conway 
Mindy Dorr 
Jennifer Fiumara 
Megan Harvey 
Jennifer Houghton 
Shelley MacArthur 

Juniors 
Paige Amprose 
Stephanie Baron 
Megan Battinelli 
Caitlin Clavette 
Meredith Corkery 
Katie Cuff 
Alexandra DeMarco 
Cece Feldman 
Jessica Held 
Kieron Kasner 
Mara Kelly 
Kristi Lombardi 
Crystal Maganzini 
Lauren Peritz 
Lauren Rosenweig 
Kelly Scanlon 
Jackie Squeglia 
Vanessa Traniello 
Caitlin Vacanti 

Sophomore 
Katie Britt 
Jennifer Brooks 
Liz Drummond 
Lindsay Harvey 
Cat Manzo 
Danielle McCarthy 
Rachel Quaday 
Ryan Rae 
Helen Roby 
Marisa Traniello 
Laura Vital! 
Julie Wile 

The 1997 season was the most successful 
one yet. With the team's hard work and 
determination, we advanced to the state 

semi-finals. 
The 1998 team will be led by captains 

Caroline Connolly, Jen Fiumara, and Jenn 
Houghton. Our skilled attack will be com¬ 
posed of seniors Marlene Bonasera, Caroline 
Connolly, and Megan Harvey. Juniors Caitlin 
Clavette, Meredith Corkery, Alex Demarco, 
Mara Kelly, and Kelly Scanlon. Our impen¬ 
etrable defense consists of seniors Abby 
Conway, Mindy Dorr, Jen Fiumara, Jenn 
Houghton, and Shelly MacArthur. Juniors 
Jessi Held, Katie Keenan, and Krista Lombardi. 
Our goal will be protected by Juniors Megan 
Battinelli and Crystal Maganzini; and the teams' 
will and determination will be guided by Head 
Coach Sue Ontso, and Assistant Coach Karoly 
O'Donahue. 

The 1998 seniors have helped the team 
come a long way. When they first came into 
the program, the team was just beginning it's 
second season with varsity status. The girls on 
this team are sure to make the 1998 season both 
promising and memorable. 



In 1998, the Sachems will be led by quad- 
captains Jon Fador, Jeff King, Ryan Duffy 
and David Boettcher. This season hopes to 

once again take the reigns in the Metro North 
League, and capture Winchester's first state 
championship. The strength in the team will 
be found in the midfielders and the 
defensemen, namely Eric Simas, Jeff King, Jon 
Fador, Brian Purchia, Joe Murphy, Guy Danella, 
and Joe Wuerrin. Defensively, Dave Boettcher, 
Glen Matio, Steve Deering, Anthony Falzano, 
Steve Lam, and Doug Halchak should be a 
virtual brick wall. In the goal, Tim Nelson will 
be one to wedge himself between the pipes. 
On the offensive end, attackmen Fritz von 
Mering, Jimmy Pallotta, and Rich Maggio will 
be an accompanied by an impressive duo of 
junior attackmen. Brad Frost and Ryan Sutton. 
Coach John Pirani also hopes to provide his 
team with not only a great lacross experience, 
but also with his multi-faceted vocabulary at¬ 
tack. We also would like to wish the best of 
luck to Mario and all of his adoring fans. 
Quad-Captains; Dave Boettcher, Jeff King, Jon 
Fador, and Ryan Duffy 

Men's 
Lacrosse 

Seniors 
David Boettcher 

Nick Cogliani 
Steven Deering 

Nick Doenges 
Ryan Duffy 

Jon Fador 
Antony Falzano 
Mike Hutchins 

Jeff King 
Steve Lam 

Glen Madio 
Rich Maggio 
Tim Nelson 
Jim Palotta 

Brian Purchia 
Thad Seymour 

Eric Simas 
Fritz VonMenhg 

Juniors 
Phil Barclay 

Frank Batchelor 
Mike Byford 

Rico Celia 
Guy Danella 
Justin Fisher 

Bill Flemming 
Chris Foley 

Dave Freeman 
Brad Frost 

Andy Gangi 
Ernie Guarino 
Doug Halchak 
James Hornsey 

John Kleschinsky 

Michael Lee 
Joe Murphy 

Mark O'Leary 
Greg Paulk 

Shane Proch-Wilson 
Ryan Sutton 

Jeff Swanson 
Joey Weeren 
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Sailing 

Juniors 
Sarah Howard 
Megan Johnson 
John McCall Taylor 

Lyndsay Porell 
Maggie Sapowski 
Chris Stevens The Winchester High Sailing Team has 

only been a varsity team for two years. 
We had been a club for many years 

before. In 1995 +1996 we finished number one 
in the Mass Bay sailing league. The team is 
made up of about ten sailors ranging in ability. 
Everyday we battle our way through Boston to 
sail on the Charles River at Community boat¬ 
ing in Boston. Next year will be our second 
year in the blue division. It will be a chalenge 
with the loss of our best sailors, who were 
seniors. This year will be a rebuilding year but 
with our dedication and enthusiasim we can 

achieve success. 

Sophmores 
Julie Kienman 
Christina Pesetti 
Chris Whittaker 



Field 
Hockey 
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Rush!" and within seconds OBO cleared a 
heart racing field hockey ball into safety. 
The Sachem Field Hockey team entered 

each game with the same energy and aggres¬ 
siveness. Led by returning coach Amy Frederick, 
who is known for her pre-game peptalks, the 
team came just one point shy of a long awaited 
tournament birth. With only five returning Se¬ 
niors, the varsity team became a closely-knit 
unified team of dedicated athletes. 

In center mid-field, All-Star Co-captain 
Lauren Frisoli regulated the play. Holding up 
the fortress in defense were full back 
extraordinaires Kate Barauskas, Lauren 
Mabardy, and lone sweeper Abby Conway (who 
unfortuantely sacrificed her finger in the face of 
Jane Rogers of Watertown). Leading the for¬ 
ward line was co-captain Jeanyoung Kim with a 
strong group of returning players. 

The team was the best it has ever been 
with its twenty-two new recruits and JV coach 
Tracy Mabardy. The season leaves us with 
Tiemories of jumping jacks (and figuring out 
vhat to spell), "the Field Hockey Mile", t-shirts 
hat smelled like market, bus ride chorus, and 
‘specially the Flirts in Skirts "wreaking Advan- 
.ageous havoc" in the Middlesex League. 

Seniors 
Jeanyoung Kim 

Lauren Frisoli 
Lauren Mabardy 

Abby Conway 
Kate Barauskas 

Juniors 
Kieron Kassner 

Alison Pini 
Vanessa Traniello 

Kara Alesi 
Paige Ambrose 

Meagan Battinelli 
Katie Keenan 

Sophomores 
Kate Moran 

Tania Tagliavento 
Devan Murphy 



Mens’ 
Soccer 

Seniors 
Jesse Baer-Kahn 
David Boettcher 
Grayson Cromwell 
Chris DeSimone 
Chris French 
Ben Howe 
Chris Macek 
Jimmy Palotta 
Matt Porter 
Brian Purchia 

Juniors 
Jared Ahern 
William Baldwin 
Mike Dacey 
Ben Delaney-Winn 
Andreas Dinis 
Peter Dupuis 
Brad Frost 
Jay Higgins 
Mike Lee 
Eric Marian 
Shane Proch-Wilson 
Chris Stevens 
Jeff Stevens 
Ryan Sutton 
Jeff Swanson 
David Treen 
Yushi Uchita 

After coming off a rocky start, the Boy's 
Varsity soccer team posted a 10-5-3 
record. The team was led by senior Co¬ 

captains Dave Boettcher and Jesse Baer-Kahn. 
The team's experience was a major strength. 
There were eight seniors who returned from 
last year's North finalist team, all of whom saw 
considerable playing time. They are Baer-Kahn, 
Boettcher, Chris French, Ben Howe, Jim Palotta, 
Chris DeSimone, Grayson Cromwell, and Brian 
Purchia. The team also had two new senior 
faces this year. They were Pat "Da Gore" 
Quigley, and Yushi "Sickboy" Uchita. Quigley 
split time in goal with Pete Dupuis, and Uchita 
saw time in the forward slot. 

The depth of this team lies with its 
sophomores and juniors. Shane Proch-Wilson 
and Jay Higgins, along with Jeff Swanson, 
played most games as the wing fullbacks. Ryan 
Sutton filled in the substitution slots at half¬ 
back, and Brad Frost did the same for the 
forwards. Ben Delaney-Winn, who was in¬ 
jured for the first half of the season, saw time in 
later games. The two sophomores, Scott Deluca 
and Billy Gallery, also subbed in for the for¬ 
wards and halfbacks respectively. Deluca, who 
scored four goals, proved that he will be an 
invaluable scorer in years to come. 
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Womens’ 
Soccer 

Seniors 
Marlene Bonasera 
Jennifer Fiumara 

Megan Harvey 
Jennifer Houghton 

Alison Popp 
Lesley Santini 

Lindsay Santini 
Irm Teschke 

Juniors 
Amanda Blaine 

Grace Bloodwell 
Caitlin Butler 

Caitlin Clavette 
Amanda Corbette 
Meredith Corkery 
Marybeth Dooley 

Jessica Held 
Sandra Kayulu 
Jamie LeBlanc 

Liz Murdock 
Lauren Palotta 

Lauren Rosenweig 
Shannon Rowe 

Maggie Sura 
Kelly Scanlon 

Jeana Whitney 

Girls' Varsity Soccer is well-known in 
this state for its history of success and 
talent. This year, we were able to con¬ 

tinue this tradition by winning the state title 
and finishing the season with a record of 24-0. 
We share this distinction only with the team of 
1990, though Winchester boasts four other state 
championships in our sport. Though we net 
with some tough opponents, we pulled through 
all our games with the help of the pounding 
pressure our forwards put on all our oppo¬ 
nents, the aggressive play of our midfielders, 
and the steady consistency of our backs. 

During the state tournament, we dis¬ 
posed of Newton North (3-0). The next game 
againts Framingham was perhaps our tough¬ 
est game, but we pushed through, winning 
with a final score of 3-2. With three night 
practices at BU we were able to keep our focus, 
capturing the state title with a well-placed shot 

two minutes into overtime. 
What we will remember most about 

this team are the friendships and memories 
which grew up between us during the course 
of the season. Thanks to everybody, the fans, 
the coaches, and especially the team for mak¬ 
ing a dream come true and making our 
M.I.S.S.I.O.N. possible!!! Good luck next year!! 



Football 
Seniors 
Brian D'Entremont 
Jeff Davis 
Matt Dearman 
Steve Deering 
Ryan Duffy 
Jon Fador 
Anthony Falzano 
Jeff Granfield 
Matt Houghland 
Jeff King 
Glenn Madio 
Matt McGowan 
Brad Murphy 
Scott Penna 
Alex Scopton 
Brad Scott 
Brian Shaughnessy 
Eric Simas 
Mark Sullivan 
Bill Swymer 
Brad Thompson 
Fritz von Mering 

Juniors 
Jeremy Carroll 
Davis Cavalier 
RicoCella 
Brian Curry 
Guy Danella 
Tom DiCarlo 
Bill Fleming 
Dave Freeman 
Ernie Guarino 
Doug Halchak 
James Hornsey 
Matt Hurley 
Rob Johnson 
John Kleschinsky 
Mike Morris 
Joe Murphy 
Jon Nakamoto 
Greg Paulk 
Mike Roscillo 
Kofi Sarkodie-Mensah 

The 1997 season held great hopes for the 
Sachems. Even before the season began 
there was talk among the players about 

a league championship. As the season went 
by, the Sachems made believers out of every¬ 
one. Led by Captains Ryan Duffy, Brad 
Murphy, and Jon Fador, the Sachems played to 
a record of 8-3, and finished second in the 
Middlesex League. Battling adversity which 
included the season ending injury of starting 
quarterback Mark Sullivan, the team defeated 
many good teams. Stars on the team included 
Brian D'entremont, Jeff Davis, Jeff King, Matt 
Dearman, Scott Penna, Eric Simas and Jeff 
Granfield. Everyone will always remember 
the exciting Wakefield game in which the Sa¬ 
chems came from behind to achieve victory. 
After the game Coach John Donahue said that 
he had never been prouder of a team in his life. 
The Sachems finished off the season by beating 
Woburn on Thanksgiving day. Other seniors 
on the team were Alex Scopton, Ricky Baum, 
Anthony Falzano, Brad Scott, Glenn Madio, 
Matt Hougland, Fritz WonMering, Brian 
Shaughnessy, Matt Mcgowan, Brad Thomp¬ 
son, Bill Swymer, Steve Deering, and Chris 
Vitale. 
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Cheerleading 

The WHS cheerleading squad for the 
fall of 1997 was made up of eleven 
seniors, three juniors, one sophomore, 

and one freshman. They worked hard this year 
to put together two memorable pep rallies and 
one remarkable exhibition. Excitement for the 
cheerleaders and the school peaked at our 
football game versus Wakefield and at one 
against Reading. The squad's school spirit and 
its support for all of the teams was great 
throughout the season. Through all of their 
hard work they became a close network of 
friends who successfully cheered our teams on 
to victory. The WHS football team's final game 
againts Woburn was an arduous task, but the 
cheerleaders performed wonderfully even in 
the freezing cold. 

We know that the winter squad will 
maintain this high level of spirit and enthusi¬ 
asm that we have worked so hard to develop 
this year. Good luck to all the teams, fall, 
winter, and spring. We know you're the best 
and all of Winchester is proud of you. 

GO WINCHESTER GO! 

Seniors 
Robyn Castignetti 

Jesse Calantropo 
Caroline Connolly 

Lean Corbin 
Megan Dowd 
Michelle Frisoli 

Olivia Gigilio 
Nicole Hintlian 

Laurie Marrone 
Hila Nitzan 

Julie Rodrigues 
Emily Walker 

Juniors 
Catherine Albiani 

Katie Cuff 
Larissa Doucette 

Erin Forbes 
Jamie Keene 

Jill Latores 

Sophomores 
Amy Boffo 

Stefanie Gentile 
Aliana Gianci 

Christie Granfield 

Freshmen 
Julie Castignetti 

Laurie Dorr 
Erin Mahoney 



Womens' 
Cross 
Country 

Seniors 
Rebecca Aldrich 
Heather Ballantyne 

Juniors 
Kelly Fahlbeck 
Katie Palladino 
Lauren Sciascia 

Sophomores 
Mindy Ju 
Rachael Quaday 

Freshmen 
Claire Lunardoni 
Kendra Totman 

Our motto for the season was "Don't 
push us cause we're close to the 
edge..." We worked hard all season 

to do our best, and every person performed 
outstandingly. The team will be well pre¬ 
pared for next year because of the great expe¬ 
riences and the spirit the team showed. 

Another wild and crazy Cross Coun¬ 
try season has come and gone. Our team has 
seen a lot of improvement, and would have 
improved even more if it had not been marred 
by a series of unfourtunate injuries. Despite 
these injuries the team has maintained a high 
level of enthusiam and dedication. The team 
was led by senior co-captains Becca Aldrich 
and Heather Ballantyne, who performed with 
grace and style. 

Thanks for the cake and cookies Claire! 
Bellinos! Who spots the beast? Perimeter 
Posse! "In the Navy" at Papas! Thanks for 
coming to our meets Mr. Coulter! Tweedle- 
dee, tweedle-dum... Wait, Mattie who TP'ed 
your house? All in the Girls 1997 Cross Coun¬ 
try Team remain the few, the proud, and the 
strong. Good luck next year to the rest of the 
team. Go spice girls! 



vilMCHlSUR 

This year's 1997 Men's Cross Country 
team was a moderate success. The team's 
record of 3-6 did not tell the story. How¬ 

ever, we got a lot of warm memories [ AV]. The 
team did not run well, but had a great time 
which is what cross country is all about tCM]. 
We got vengeance for the toilets IRD]. And 
last, but not least, jalapehos are the key to 
success IMP]. 

This year's team included Richard 
"Eclair" Donohue, Chris "Yoshimitsu" Macek, 
Matt "Jorge" Porter, Amit "Butterfly" Verma, 
Tom "Nina" Damassa, Yuan "Pre-Teen" New¬ 
ton, Jess "Stallion" Torres, Brian "Kimmy" 
Burke, Tim "Loco" Brett, Jason "Addie: Plan 
6354263" Suslovich, Looby, Jeff "PizzaMan" 
Cutler, John "how long's the course?" Miller, 
and Jim "RED 11" DiFranco. 

Mens' 
Cross 

Country 
Seniors 

Tom Damassa 
Rich Donohue 

Chris Macek 
Matt Porter 

Amit Verma 

Juniors 
P.J. Kenedy 

Yuan Newton 

Sophmores 
Tim Brett 

Brian Burke 
Mike Leland 
Pat Sullivan 

Ryan Tiffany 
Jess Tores 
Cory Zue 

Freshman 
Jeff Cutler 

Jim DiFranco 
Mike Guerin 

John Miller 
Jason Suslavich 

Ethan Wilson 
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Seniors 
Eric Carty-Pickes 
Ben Doob 
Milos Janicek 
Chris Macek 
Ryan Magee 
Shahan Stephanian 
Ilya Tsypkin 
Josh Whitaker 

Juniors 
Ryan Caroll 
Justin Fisher 

Sophomores 
Chris Whitaker 

Tl his year's Winchester High School swim 
team had high expectations, and those 
expectations were delivered in full. The 

team butchered the league, finishing up the 
season with an undeafeated record. The team 
was able to accomplish this with the aid of the 
newly acquired, and very competent coach, 
Julie Mitchell. 

The team was composed of eleven die 
hard swimmers who gave their all for WHS. 
With the aid of announcer and team manager 
Amit Verma, Eric Carty-Fickes went on to win 
the state diving title for the third consecutive 
season. 

The majority of the squad made sec¬ 
tional cuts, and is expected to fare well at the 
highly competitive final meet. Chris Macek, 
Ben Doob, and Ryan Magee, the teams tri¬ 
captains all, as expected, dominated the league 
in their personal events. Milos Janicek, Ilya 
Tsypkin, Josh Whitaker, and Shahan Stepanian, 
the team's seniors, also gave great performances 
throughout the season. The foundation and 
breadth of the team was its underclassmen 
squad, who will be returning next year. 

The team would also like to sincerely 
thank the throngs of supporters who religiously 
made every meet and gave us our inspiration 
to deliver our unparalleled season. 

Mens’ 
Swimming 
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The 1997 Girls' Swimming and Diving 
Team was made up of 37 hardworking, 
dedicated, and energetic girls. For the 

first time ever this team became a cut sport, 
after over seventy girls came out for the team. 
This cut turned out to be successful for the 
team's record. This fall, our record was 7-2 
compared to last year's 4-5, resulting in a third 
place finish in the Middlesex league. And this 
year eleven girls qualified for Sectionals, the 
most in over eight years finishing sixth in 
Northern Massachusetts. Six girls then moved 
on to States, including Liz King, Emily O'Neil, 
Kristyn Newhall, Carly Gammon, Ann 
Damassa and Allie Lynch, and continued to 
succeed. 

Despite our 5AM practices, everyone 
on the team kept up their enthusiasm. The 
exuberance lasted throughout our season, at 
practices and expecially at meets. In addition 
to our record and spirit, the girls on the team 
were continuously supportive of each other, 
through good and bad, while in the pool and 
out of the pool. This team is unique because of 
its strong sense of team spirit and discipline. 

Womens’ 
Swimming 

Seniors 
Meggie Burr 
Julie Franke 

Addie Gaumer 
Vanessa Gulati 

Liz King 
Erin Murray 

Emily O'Neil 

Juniors 
Pascale Asfour 

Kristen Bernazzani 
Michelle Breen 

Christina Buchter 
Molly Christian 

Libby Cobb 
Mara Kelly 

Tanja LaCroix 
Crystal Magonzini 

Kristyn Newhall 
Lyndsay Porell 

Avry Thompson 

Sophomores 
Sherri Allen 

Jackie Chamberlain 
Laurie Graham 

Christie Granfield 
Katie Leland 

Lauren Oliver 
Christina Peretti 



Golf 

Seniors 
David Adams 
Nick Cogliani 
Kevin Shanahan 

Juniors 
Phil Barclay 
Colin Barden 
David Dorr 
John Koslowski 

Sophomores 
Matt Blackham 
Rob Curtin 
Paul Koslowski 

Freshmen 
Eli Irving 
John Lynch 
Citi McLean 
Rugo Santini 

The 1997 golf team was an extremely 
hard team to make, with 23 kids com 
peting for eight starting positions and 

six alternate spots. The two captains, Nick 
Cogliani and Kevin Shanahan, led the top of 
the line-up. Cogliani was named M.V.P. of the 
Middlesex league, a Boston Globe All-Scholas¬ 
tic, and Daily Times player of the year. 
Shanahan turned out to be a Middlesex league 
all-star. The team went on to have a great 
season, finishing 7-3 for the fall, including the 
eigth straight trip to the state tournament for 
coach David Miller and his squad. The team 
missed out on its second league title in three 
years by one loss, as they were as they were 
downed by the Reading Rockets at the Win¬ 
chester Country Club in the last match of the 
regular golf season. The team will be looking in 
the future for help from the underclassmen to 
hopefully keep David Miller's streak at state 
tournament berths alive and preserve the build¬ 

ing of his dynasty! 
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Hockey 
Seniors 

Nick Cogliani 
Jeff Granfield 

Matt Houghland 
Martin Kresac 

Matt McGowan 
Mike Notartomaso 

Brian Russo 
Kevin Shanahan 

Juniors 
Justin Baraskas 

Mike Byford 
Ben Delaney-Winn 

Brad Frost 
Jon Koslowski 

Sophomores 
Jon Corey 

Michael Foley 
Paul Koslowski 
Matt Malatesta 

Steve Migausky 
Matt Spang 

James Sweeney 
Paul Whitney 

WHS Hockey is not just taking strides, 
but making bounding leaps. Fourth 
year Coach John Messuria, and staff, 

have turned the Sachems from bottom dwell¬ 
ers to league Championship winners, with six 
4-year letter earners returning to the line-up, 
the team has experience and depth. The most 
well conditioned team that WHS Hockey has 
seen, the guys were prepared for battle. 

The speedy forwards were led by Se¬ 
nior Captains Mike Nortartomaso and Catho¬ 
lic Memorial transfer Brian Russo. Senior All- 
Star Nick Cogliani added his playmaking abil¬ 
ity to this potent line. Seniors Matt Houghland 
and Jeff Granfield solidified the offense with 
bone crushing hits from Granny and the 
Gretzky-like dexterity of Houghie. Senior 
Mat McGowan made a spectacular recovery 
from a knee injury to finish his four years of 

varsity hockey. 
Defense was the key to the Sachems' 

success. All-Leaguer Justin Barauskas struck 
terror into the play of his opponents with his 
fearless body work. Senior Kevin Shanahan 
combined his "stay-at-home" defense with 
aggressive corner work, earning him all-star 

appearance. 
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Basketball 
Seniors 
Grayson Cromwell 
Jeff Davis 
Mike Dodge 
Chris French 
Joe Lindmark 
Mark Shannon 
Mark Sullivan 

Juniors 
Jeremy Caroll 
Brian Curry 
Guy Danella 
David Lindmark 
Mike Morris 
Joe Murphy 
Joe Weeren 

Sophomores 
Dennis King 
Dave Malouf 

The WHS Men's Basketball team had a 
season of extreme adversity. Going into 
the season the team had high expecta¬ 

tions, but was unable to fulfill all of them. We 
were in the running for the tournament going 
into the final week of the season, but lost two 
close games. The team was led by a strong core 
of seven seniors: co-captains Jeff Davis and 
Mark Sullivan, Mike Dodge, Joe Lindmark, 
Mark Shannon, Chris French, and Grayson 
Cromwell. Our talented underclassmen were 
led by league all-stars Joe Weeren and Jeremy 
Carroll. The rest of the Juniors were Dave 
Lindmark, Joe Murphy, Guy Danella, Mike 
Morris, and Brian Curry. Much of the team's 
success can be attributed to our manager 
Michael Burgess. 

The team spent a lot of time preparing 
for the season participating in camps, summer 
league, and fall league. One week of the sum¬ 
mer the team went to the UConn basketball 
camp. While at the camp the team from Win¬ 
chester pretty much ruled. We made many 
friends at UConn, including: the wolf (who 
Guy was paticularly attached to), Dante, Urkel, 
and many others. 

Even though we did not win any cham¬ 
pionships, the season was an overall success, 
because of the fun that we had. 



Women's 
Basketball 

The WHS Womens' Basketball Tearn had 
a season to remember. We started off 
the year with a great win over Stoneham 

and tough battles against Lexington and 
Wakefield. The most exciting game occured 
during the middle of the season when the 
Sachem girls fought their way to victory in a 
tight game against Lexington. The team 
worked hard throughout the season but un¬ 
fortunately finished off the year just shy of 
tournament contention. 

Although our season was less success¬ 
ful than we hoped it would be, it was full of 
fun, friendships and excitement. Whether the 
memories be the nights at Bickford's, the bus 
rides, the dinners, the game at UMASS, the 
car wash, the dance parties in Madignon and 
Woburn, the sleepovers. Burns and Smithers, 
our nicknames or "partying in the circle", 
they will never be forgotten. The best memory 
of all, though, is the happiness and laughter 
we created together. Saying goodbye to this 
team was a sad moment for all of the seniors. 
We would like to wish "the Blood", "G", 
"Sandi Moa", "Pan Z", "D'Vis", "Herbie" 
and "Britter" the best of luck next year. I 
know we will miss you all. Thank you for the 
memories, we will look back at them and 
smile. - Zano, Da Peepa, Jill and Juice. 

Seniors 
Sara Delaney 
Michelle Frisoli 
Erin Krajewski 
Shelley MacArthur 

Juniors 
Grace Bloodwell 
Leida Capone 
Sandra Kayulu 
Ann Norberg 
Jeana Whitney 

Sophomores 
Katie Britt 
Jennifer Brooks 
Laura Davis 
Rian Graber 
Lindsay Harvey 
Maureen Higgins 
Katie Leland 
Marisa Traniello 



Seniors 
Jen Fiumara 
Jan Huppi 
Hila Nitzan 

Juniors 
Lauren Peritz 
Avry Thompson 

Sophomores 
Jaime Bourque 
Carlotta Cubi 

Freshmen 
Nicole Chrostowski 
Kristen Kenney 
Stacey Proch-Wilson 
Elizabeth Stocker 

Womens' Gymnastics this year was 
marked by many extraordinary 
improvements on the part of every¬ 

one participating in Winchester High School's 
1997-1998 Womens' Gynmnastics Program. 
The team worked very hard together to achieve 
a 4 win, 3 loss record. We had one person make 
it to the State Championship competition, and 
many people who received outstanding scores. 

But while the competitions made up a 
lot of the season, snack bags were the main 
concern. Our two captains, Hila Nitzan and 
Jan Huppi won't miss setting up all the equip¬ 
ment and unrolling the smelly wrestling mats 
each day, but will leave WHS with some great 
gymnastics memories. All the dinners at TGI 
Fridays and the 99 were so much fun! "Bubble 
Butt", "Jr. B.B." and everyone else, kept us 
laughing all the time, especially when "Woman 
of the 90's" kept having trouble with those 
snow banks or when some of us couldn't 
control the chalk. Thanks to our loyal fans and 
to some that didn't really need to be there... 
And thanks to Mrs. Cogan, Chrissy, Mrs. Quine 
and Mrs. Foley. We had a great season! 

(KVtSCM 

MWTlkU. 

Gymnastics 
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Wrestling 
Seniors 

Ryan Duffy 
Joe Murphy 

Alex Scopton 
Ramon Torres 

The Sachem wrestling team had another 
great season this year. The local press 
believed the Sachems would have a 

year of rebuilding because of the loss of tal¬ 
ented seniors. Once again with the great coach¬ 
ing ability and strategy of head coach Larry 
Tremblay and assistant coach Mike Sullivan, 
the Sachems squad proved the media wrong. 
The grapplers finished the season with a 15-1 
record, Middlesex league title, 2nd at the cen¬ 
tral sectional tournament as well as placing 
third at the state tournament. This team was 
led by senior tri-captains Ryan Duffy, Alex 
Scopton, and Dan Arria who had great sea¬ 
sons. Some of the many accomplishments of 
the seniors were Ryan Duffy and Alex Scopton 
winning the Methuen tournament and plac¬ 
ing in the state tournament. Dan Arria placed 
second in the state. Joe murphy placed top 
three in most of the tournaments throughout 
the season as well as being a two time 
Middlesex League champ. Ramon Torres had 
a good season and placed at the sectionals as 
well. Kofi Sarkodie-Mensah had a remarkable 
year, placing third at the state tournament. 
Other outstanding wrestlers were Colin 
Barden, Rob Nagle, and Mike Kutner. 

Juniors 
Colin Barden 

James Hornsey 
PJ Kennedy 

Kofi Sarkodie-Mensah 

Sophomores 
Peter Benson 

Tim Brett 
Brian Fiorenza 
Phil Frattaroli 

Greg Jones 
Mike Kuttner 

Terrance Lynch 
Josh Martin 

Rob Nagle 
Joe Paul 

Mike Wilkinson 
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Winter Track 
Sreniors 
Jessie Baer-Kahn 
Dave Boetcher 
Tom Damassa 
Rich Donohue 
Jon Fador 
Dan Nelson 
Jim Pallotta 
Scott Penna 
Matt Porter 
Brian Purchia 
Yushi Uchitu 
Amit Verma 
Fritz vonMering 

Juniors 
Jared Ahern 
Phil Barclay 
Nick Bushnell 
Mike Dacey 
James Higgins 
Jon Nakamoto 
Shane Proch-Wilson 
Adam Richter 
Eric Schrock 
Jeff Stevens 
Dave Treen 
Matt vonMering 
Stephen Wong 

This year's indoor track team was un¬ 
usual. Although never mentioned in 
the Winchester Star, many of its athletes 

placed in state-level competitions. The team 
sorely missed coach Marty "The One Man 
Party" Barrett, but he will return this spring. 
Filling in for Marty was Wayne Puglisi, the 
shotput coach and a basketball superstar. 

The team tore through the league with 
blazing fast runners and incredibly strong 
throwers. The team was led by seniors Tom 
"nina" Damassa, Ravishing Richard Donohue, 
Amit "The Enforcer" Verma, Tenacious Tim 
Nelson, Matt "Where Am 1?" Porter, Brian 
"The Bulldozer" Purchia, Fritz "VG" von 
Mering, Diamond Dave Boettcher, Jimmy 
"Raise the Bar" Pallotta, Mr. Dan Frisoli, and 
Jesse "The Hoover" Baer-Kahn. 

People to watch next year include Dave 
"Tm from England" Treen, Jared Ahernia, 
Shane "High Jump King" ProchWilson, Eric 
"The Tallest Kid on the Team" Schrock, John 
"Knuckles" Nakamoto, Kenny "My Brother 
Weighs 200 lbs. More than Me" Kwong, his 
brother, sophmore Henry "Terminator" 
Kwong, and second year senior Yushi Uchita. 



Women's 
Winter Track 

Seniors 
Rebecca Aldrich 

Heather Ballantyne 
Lauren Frisoli 

Vanessa Gulati 
Irm Teschke 

Juniors 
Caitlin Butler 

Caitlin Clavette 
Meredith Corkery 

Kelly Fahlbeck 
Kieron Kassner 

Mara Kelly 
Jamie LeBlanc 

Amelia Lindberg 
Katie Palladino 

Laurten Rosenweig 
Maggie Sarra 
Kelly Scanlon 

Katharina Schrader 

Sophomores 
Sherri Allen 

Jackie Chamberlain 
Mindy Ju 

Carolyn Logsdon 
Danielle McCarthy 

Rachel Quaday 

It was twenty degrees outside, it was 
snowing, and the girls' winter track team 
was out running and loving it. This 

dedicated group of girls persevered again 
and again in the face of adversity. They 
endured snow storms, injuries, sickness, 
and hours spent at track meets in crowded 
field houses. While the team lacked num¬ 
bers and faced many challenges, they stuck 
together and improved steadily through¬ 

out the season. 
Captains Rebecca Aldrich, Lauren 

Frisoli, and Heather Ballantyne led this 
group of dedicated young women through¬ 
out the season. Outstanding performances 
on the team included Kieron Kassner, who 
was tenth in the 600 m at sectionals. Heather 
Ballantyne, who was ninth in the 2 mi at 
sectionals, Rebecca Aldrich, who was ninth 
in the 2 mi at all-states, and Danielle 
McCarthy, who was thirteenth in the state 
for shot-put. All of the members of the track 
team should be recognized for their effort 
and improvement throughout the season. 

Good luck next year, girls! We'll 

miss you! Keep joggin'! 











Superlatives 

Paul Vuffner most likely to become famous Megan Harveu 

Tom Damassa most musical Katrina Frongillo 

Conrad Armstrong most artistic Irmgard Teschke 

Matt Porter most likelv to be a scientist Kate Alexander 1 

Stephan "YAMA" Boyamian best nickname Erin "JUICE" Krajewski 

Roh Goeke most serious Jen Fiumara ] 

Grayson Cromwell great dancer Michelle Frisoli 

Ryan Magee friendliest Lauren Marrone 

Dan Higgins best couple Lauren Frisoli 

Jesse Baer-Kahn & best friends Jen Fiumara & Marisa 

Dave Boettcher Kuttner & Alison Popp] 

Matt Hougland cutest Nicole Hintlian j 

Ryan Duffy most athletio Marlene Bonasera 1 

Jimmy Pallota most photogenic Robyn Castignetti 

Jeff King biggest flirt Julie Rodrigues 1 

Jeff Granfield most, talkative ■ Jeanyoung Kim j 

Mark Sullivan (Jlassjirdwn Gloria Jones | 

Chris Vitale goss^king/quedn Meghan Dowd I 

Andrezv Mirabito - beS sense of humor 
m ^ 

Liz King | 
Emily Walker 

Steve Lam trefidsetter 
» _■ 

Sarah Delaney 

Michael John Gilbert most involved- Stephanie Schafer 

in the eommunitv 

Rich Donohue moS^ hvper Amy Ghacko 

Steve Gilpatrick most likely to become- Lydia Khalil 

a politician 





David F. Adams • Leah M. Albert • Rebecca A. Aldrich • Kate L. Alexander • Courtney M. 

Allen • Conrad Armstrong • Daniel Arria • Patrick V. Aufiero • Jesse Baer-Kahn • Heather 

A. Ballantyne • Katherine Barauskas • Ricky Baum • AnnBeamis • Derek R. Benoit • David 

S. Boettcher • Marlene M. Bonasera • Abigail E. Bond • Stephan Boyamian • Leanne Brown 
• Ryan E. Buchanan • Megumi E Burr • Christopher Butler • Genevieve Butler • Jessi 

Calantropo • Brian J. Campbell • Eric M. Carty-Fickes • Robyn M. Castignetti • Amy T. 

Chacko • Erin M. Clancy • Nicholas Cogliani • Una M. Conneely • Caroline Connolly • 

Abigay^t^’offway • Leah A. Corbin • Gmyson Cfjmwell | J^vin Curry • Brian W. 
d'EntiSmont 
• Sara 

Dodge • Nicholas J. Doen 

isl in Peering 

lichael 

ichard H. Donohue Jr • Benjamin Doob • Melinda Dorr • 
Meghan K. Dowd • Ryan Duffy • John Fador • Anthony J. Falzano • Jennifer K. Figueiredo 

• Benjamin D. Finder • Beth K. Fisher • Jennifer Fiumara • Meaghan C. Flaherty • Julianne 

R. Franke • Christopher M. French • Lauren Frisoli • Michelle L. Frisoli • Katrina M. 
Frongillo • Laren Frueh • Michele Fucci • Amie Galvin • Kimberly Garrity • Addie Gaumer 

• Olivia Giglio • Michael John Gilbert • Stephen M. Gilpatric • Robert R Goeke • Jeffrey 

Granfield • Katherine Grenzeback • Vanessa Gulati • Suzanne R Harte • Megan R Harvey 

• Michael Hayes • Nazbeh Helmi • Daniel Higgins • Meredith Hill • Nicole L. Hintlian • 
Paige R 
MarieAuppi 

and • Jennifer Anne Houghton • Matth^ Houglani^ • Benjamin Howe • Jan 

Jeini 
Kim •l^nYo 
• Martin 

III Jet] [sta 

Clara 
iewski 

esa( Misa .urtna :ev^am in .anziITb lonica 
Lee • Chiara Lepore • Marinrma Lepore • Joseph Lindmark • Lauren M. Mabardy • Shelley 
A. Mac Arthur • Christopher Macek • Glenn Madio • Ryan J Magee • Richard Maggio • 

Lauren J. Marrone • Matthew T. McGowan • Kara A. McLellan • Laura A. Menucci • 
Andrew Mirabito • Michael B. Miskelly • Nelson Mota • Jared A. Mouradian • Bradford 

Murphy • James Murphy • Erin Murray • David H. Myers • Christy Nealon • Timothy 

Nelson • Hila Nitzan • Michael Notartomaso • Megan Ann O'Connor • Emily E. O'Neil • 
Benjamin R. Oram • Tom Pak • James G. Pallotta • Scott Penna • Jennifer Plumb • Alison 
Popp • Matthew Porter • Brian D. Purchia • Patrick Quigley • Matthew Ragheb • Terell 
Roberl 

Santin 

• Rebe'^ 

Line 
ie A. Rodrigues • Anna Ruck^ • Brian 

rartti )efirai 
ntBony_Salvucci •^esleyj. j 

indler 

irk D. 
Shannon • Brian W. Shaui • < >sy • Eric Simas • Shahan Stepanian • Mark R. Sullivan 
Richard Sullivan • Paul Swanson • William Swymer • Abdallah Tabbara • Leah Talatinian 

• Kenneth G. Tarbell • Irmgard Teschke • Bradford Thompson • Ramon Torres • Michelle 
A. Travers • Sylvia A. Trump • Ilya Tsypkin • Yushi Uchita • Amit Verma • Christopher L. 
Vitale • Frederick J. Von Mering • Emily L. Walker • Juliane Watros • Paul J. Welliver 

Joshua Whitaker • Richard C. Whitney • Billy Thomas Williams • Sara L. Wingerath 
Kimberly M. Winslow • Eric S. Wolfson • Erica Worthington • Teppei Yamamura 
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David F. Adams 
Leah M. Albert 
Rebecca A. Aldrich 

Kate L. Alexander 
Gdurtney M. Allen 
Conrad Armstrong 

Patrick V, Aun^nS 
Jesse Baer^Kahn 

Heather A. Ballantytie^ | 

Katherine Barauskas^^ji 
Ricky Baum 



Ann Beamis 
Derek R. Benoit 

David S. Boettcher 
Marlene M. Bonasera 

Abigail E. Bond 
Stephan A. Boyamian 

Leanne Brown 

Ryan E. Buchanan' 
Megumi F, Burr 

Christopher Butler 
Genevieve Butler ‘A 

Jessi Calantropa 
Bjdan J. Carnpbell 

Erin M. Clancy 
Nicholll Coglia|ii 

Una M. Cohneely 
Caroline Connolly 

Mi 

Leah A* 
Grayson Crt 

Brian Wm 
Thomail 

Matth 





Steven R. Deering 
Sara Delaney 

Robert Denham 
Christopher J. Desimone 

Rachel Diperna 
Michael Dodge 

Nicholas J. Doenges 

Richard H. Donohue Jr 
Benjamin Doob 

Melinda Dorr 
Meghan K. Dowd 

Ryan Duffy 
John Fador . 

lijhony j; Mzaho;, 

lenjai 
Beth K. Fisher 

JenniflfFiumara 
Meaghan C. Flaherty 

Julianne R. Franke 

Laun 
Michelle L* 

Katrina M. Fn 

Kimbefj 





Vanessa Gulatif 
Suzanne P. Hart^ 
Megan F. Harvey^ 

Addie Gaumer 
Olivia Giglio 

Michael John Gilbert 
Stephen M. Gilpatric 

Robert P. Goeke 
Jeffrey Granfield 

Katherine Grenzeback 

Mer 

A. Houghton 
Matthew Hougland 

Benjamin Howe 
Jan Marie Huppi 

Milos Ji 
Jennifer Ki 

Lydia 
Matthew^l 

Jean 
Elizab 









Erin Murray 
David H. Myers 
Christy Nealon 

Timothy Nelson 
Hila Nitzan 

Michael Notartomaso 
Megan Ann O'Connor 

Emily E. O'Neil 
Benjamin R. Oram 

Tom Pak 
James G. Pallottal 

Scott Penna . 

Jennifer Piurnb 

Patrick Quigley 
Matthew Ragheb 

Terell Roberts 
Julie A. Rodrigues 

Brian R:^S| 
Anthony SaT^ 

Lesley J. 
Lindsay 

Benjai 
Stepflig 

Timothy 

3 





Bradford Thompson 
Ram®Tc^^s 

Michelle A. Travers 
Sylvia A. Trump 

YushiT^P 
Anut^&i 

Frederick 

Rebecca L. Schmitt 
Alexander Scopton 

Bradley Scott 
Kevin Shanahan 

Mark D. Shannon 
Brian W. Shaughnessy 

Eric Simas 

Shahan Stepanian 
Mark R. Sullivan 
Richard Sullivan 

Paul Swanson 

William Swymer ;i 
Ah 

"f- x\U 





Joshua Whitaker 
Richard C. Whitney 

Billy Thomas Williams 

Sara L. Wingerathi 
Kimberly M, Winsloy^ 

EricS.Woli^^ 











Jared Ahern 
Ben Airey 
Kanako Akiyama 
Catherine Albiani 
Kara C. Alesi 
Paige Ambrose 
Anthony Amico 

Paul Arena 
Melanie Asaro 
Pascale Asfour 
William Baldwin 
Cynthia A. Balesteri 
Randall Bandoian 
Justin Barauskas 

Philip Barclay 
Colin Barden 
Stephanie M. Barron 
Frank W. Batchelor Jr 
Megan Battinelli 
Nicholas Beckman 
Alyson K Bergan 
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Krisyen Bernazzani 
Jason Bitterelli 
Amanda E Blaine 
Grace Bloodwell 
Sarah B Boll 
Michael Brady 
Michelle Breen 

Matthew Briceland 
Tina M Bucchiere 
Christina M Buchter 
Nicholas K Bushnell 
Caitlin Butler 
Michael W By ford 
Leah Callahan 



Fiona B Campbell 

Jeffery Capone 

Leida Capone 

Rachel Capozzi 

Deirdre Carrigan 

Jeremy Carroll 

Ryan P Carroll 

Elizabeth Castronovo 

Davis N Cavalier 

Henry Celia 

Mary Chang 

Molly Christian 

Omi C Chung 

Omin C Chung 

Caitlin M Clavette 

Karen Clemons 

Arielle Clune 
Elizabeth Cobb 

Amanda C Corbett 
Meredith L Corkery 

Alison Criscitiello 

Rachel Criscitiello 

Thomas Cruz 

Kate E Cuff 

Brian M Currv 

Michael Dacey 

Guy A Danella 

Brenda F Daum 

James M Davis 

Benjamin Delanev-VVinn 

Michael DeLuca 

Alexandra DeMarco 

Tliomas DiCarlo 

Andreas K Dinis 

Marvbeth Doolev 
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David S Dorr 

Larissa J Doucette 

Robert Doyle 

Stanislav Drozdetski 

Peter M Dupuis 

Kelly Fahlbeck 

Justin Fisher 

William F Fleming 

Erin Forbes 

David Freeman 

Bradley Frost 
Andrew J Gangi 

Lauren Gately 

Keira R George 

Meredith Gilbert 

Mathew Gird 

Ernest D Guarino 

Kathleen M Hackett 

Douglas Halchak 
Mathew Hemenway 

James R Higgins 

James D Hornsey 
William G Hoover 

Sarah I Howard 
Mathew Hurley 

Agnieszka Jankowska 
Megan E Johnson 

Robert D Johnson 

Dominic Jonak 

Kieron Kassner 

Atsushi Katsumi 

Sandra Kayulu 

Katherine E Keenan 

Jaime E Keene 

Mara Kelly 
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Paul Kennedy |r. 

Jennifer Kirk 

John H Kleschinsky 

Jessalyn Krauss 

Mathew E Kuberski 

Kenneth S Kwong 

Emily Lacouture 

Tanja Lacroix 

Jason R Lanzillo 
Jillian K Latores 

Jamie LeBlanc 

Michael Lee 

William Leirserson 

Danielle Lentine 

Nicholas A Leo 

Paul E Leonardo 
David R Lerman 

Eva K Lieberherr 
Amelia Murphy Lindberg 

David K Lindmark 

Han Pin (Tracy) Lo 

Krista Lombardi 
Nathan W Lynch 

Jamie M Macinnes 

Michelle MacKenzie 
Crystal Maganzini 

Eric A Marian 

Angelo J Marotta 

John M McCall-Taylor 

Michael Morris 
Elizabeth K Murdock 

Joseph Murphy 

Sabina Murphy 

David Nailling 

Jonathan M Nakamotoa 



James Narkewich 

Kristyn M Newhall 

Ann K Norberg 

Karim Oussayef 

Kathryn Palladino 

Lauren M Pallotta 

Maurizio Pari 

Gregory Paulk 

Lauren Peritz 

Alison Pini 

Lyndsay Porell 
Shane Proch-Wilson 

Alycia Y Ravenscroft 

Adam Richter 

Allen C Roberts 
Lauren A Rosenweig 

Shannon Rowe 

Diana Ruisi 

Cindy Leigh Russo 

Margaret L Sadowski 
Kofi Sarkodie-Mensah 

Margherita L Sarra 

Davide Sartori 

Kelly E Scanlon 

Serena Scappini 

Benjamin Scharf 

Daniel Schoenherr 

Katharina Schrader 

Eric Schrock 

Lauren A Sciascia 

Danielle E Simmer 

Colin L Simson 

Jenny M Smith 

Julie Sobkowicz 
Jaclyn Squeglia 
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Christopher Stevens 

Jeff Stevens 

Robert Stone 

Lee Sullivan 

Blakely Surabian 

Ryan D Sutton 

Jeffrey R Swanson 

David W Swartz 

Christopher Tambone 

Kirsten Tarin 

Avry Thompson 

Vanessa D Traniello 

David H Treen 

Caitlin E Vacanti 

Sarah Van de Veld 

Coreen Elizabeth Villa 

Matthew von Mering 

Melissa D Walsh 

Joseph Weeren 

Jean Whitney 
Sunny Wong 

Yoni Zmiri 

Photo phobic 
Laura Biladeau 
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Danielle Magliozzi 

Glenn Boudreau Karen Marmon 
Christopher Foley Yuan A Newton 

Jessica Held Mark O'Leary 
John Koslowski Michael Roscillo 
Kateen Kumar Horace Simmonds 
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Christina Day 

Paul Deering 

Robert Delaney III 

Scott DeLuca 

Amanda Denham 

Deborah DeRoche 

Andrew Dieter 

Brittany Dillon 

Meg Donahue 

Jason Doyle 

Elizabeth Drummond 

Geoffrey Ebeling 

Larry Edwards 

Kaamil El-Rayess 

Richard Ellison 

Bennet Eiwing Jr. 

Christine Ealabella 

Michelle Ealzano 

Christine Eerro 

Matthew Linder 

Brian Eiorenza 

Brendan Eitzgerald 

Kevin Elynn 

Michael Eoley 

Tara Erancini 

Allison Eranke 

Philip Erattaroli 

Patricia Erisoli 

William Gallery 

Allison Gates 

Stetanie Gentile 

Alaina Gianci 

Kimberly Glennon 

Rian Graber 

Laurie Citaham 
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Christie Granfield 

Abbey Grobe 

Christopher Guerin 

Lindsay Harvey 

Rory Hawkes 

Thomas Hayden 

Daniel Hayes 

Maureen Higgins 

Jennifer Hill 

Tyler Holland 

Emily Holleran 

Carolyn Hurley 

John Ingeme 

Vadim loselevich 

Marc lovine 

Gregory Jones 

Mindy Ju 

Erica Keeley 

Matthew Kenney 

Dennis King 

Paul Koslowski 

Christopher Krikorian 

Ja Ku 

Masha Kupets 

Annika Kurnick 

Michael Kuttner 

Henry Kwong 

Lily Ladewig 

Haley Lamson 

Andrew Leiserson 

Kathleen Leland 

Michael Leland 

Robert Livada 

Carolyn Logsdon 

Emmanuel Lugira 
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David Lynch 

1 errance Lynch 

David Maggio 

Anice Malanakarot 

Matthew Malatesta 

David Maloiif 

Catherine Manzo 

Andrew Marder 

Joshua Martin 

Danielle McCarthy 

Kristen McCreenory 

Donald McKenzie 

Coleton McNutt 

Ciorgia Mesiti 

Stephen Migausky 

Harry Moran 

Kathleen Moran 

Erin Moriarty 

Kimberly Morse 

Devon Murphy 

Jeremy Murphy 

Robert Nagle Jr. 

Alexa Negroni 

Andrew Norris 

Caitlin O’Brien 

Heather Ogiivy 

Lauren M. Oliver 

Peter S. Oman 

Derek Pahigiannis 

Megan Papetti 

Joey Paul 

Rebekah Pavelle 

Colin Pederst)!) 

(.dirisiina Peretti 

Alexander Pirani 
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Rachel Quaday 

Ryan Rae 

Jason Reese 

Helen Roby 

David Rodrigues 

Jonathan Sacramone 

Niranjan Sahadevan 

George Sajonian 

Michael Saparolf 

John Schmitt 

Jessica Scholl 

Sean Scudder 

Megan Shanahan 

Anthony Shropshire 

Brad Simas 

Michael S mith 

Matthew Spang 

Heidi Sullivan 

Patrick Sullivan 

James Sweeney 

Tania Tagliavento 

Benjamin Thomas 

Ryan Tiffany 

Terence Tirella 

Jess Torres 

Marisa Traniello 

Colleen Travers 

Richard Troisi 

Adam Turco 

Tanya Van Cauwenberghe 

Abha Verma 

Sudip Verma 

Laura Vitale 

Amanda Wamsher 

Alicia Weir 
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Christopher Whitaker 

Paul Whitney 

Julie Wile 

Michael Wilkinson 

Billy Wolfe 

Brian Yamagata 

Kevin Zhang 

Suzanne Zickell 

Christopher Zissi 

Cory Zue 
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Deborah T Abrams 

Elizabeth Agnew 

Wendi Allston 

Carolyn J Amoroso 

Nicole Anciello 
Susan Anderson 

Timothy E Armstrong 

Andrew M Arria 

Lauren Aufiero 

Eric M Axon 

Kellen Baker 

Ian A Ballantyne 

Revelle O Barrett 
Richard Batchelor 

Phillip Bates 

Eric Bees 
Jeffrey Berg 

Tatiana Berindei 
Alison Bernazzani 

Stephanie Biladeau 

Daniel R Bilicki 

Katharine Bishop 
David Boodakian 

Shannon Brady 

Melanie Breen 
Tony Brennan 

Laura L Burke 

Stephen Byford 

Vanessa L Calantropo 

Carly M Cammon 

Scott Campbell 

Julie Campobasso 
Geoffrey Canavan 

Kimberly Carr 
Francisco Carreno 
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Michael Casserly 

Krystle L Cassino 

Julie Ann Castignetti 

Jason Cerutti 
Jihae Chang 

John Hodong Chong 

Nicole Chrostowski 

Brad W Clancy 

Tracy A Conneely 

Adam Corby 

Joseph Costa 

Marybeth Crowley 

Emily A Cura 
Timothy Curtain 

Margaret A Curtis 

Jeffrey S Cutler 

Emanuel D'Ambrosio 
Elizabeth d'Entremont 

Anne Damassa 
Abigail Delaney 

Erika E Denn 

Mark DiBlasi 

James DiFranco 

Marcus DiGiacomo 

Alyssa J DiMarzo 

Ireni Dinis 

Kara DiSarcina 
Emily S Doe 

Laurie M Dorr 

Timothy J Doyle 

Eugene A Drozdetski 

Brigid K Ducey 

Laura A Encarnacao 

Dana Fallon 
Sarah Ferreiro 
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Angela Fuccillo 

Olympia Galenianou 

Kane Gallagher 

Steany P George 

Joseph P Gerrein 

Emily Gifford 

Leandra Godoy 

Michael Going 
Elizabeth Greelish 

Ginger Greenwood 

Michael P Guerin 

Jennifer Hall 

Jennifer Hanley 

John P Hooson 

Elizabeth G Houghton 

Adam J Howe 
Ryan Hurley 

Shawna Hutchins 

Eli Irving 

Erik C Irving 
Brian D Johnson 

Lindsey E Jones 

Alicia L Jumper 

Philip G Kallis 

James L Kearney 

Kristen Kenney 

Luke R Killion 

Daeil Kim 
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Peter Eerro 
Laura F Ficociello 

Nathaniel Fisher 

Jillian Flaherty 
Megan Flanagan 

Thomas J Fleming 

Elizabeth L Frisoli 



Jane Kim 

Leslie H Kuy 

Emily Kyomitmaitee 
Elizabeth A Ladd 

Emmy Lang-Kennedy 

Lauren E LaPointe 

Joseph P LaRocca 

Vanessa J Lawrance 

Nastasia V Lawton 

DiDi Li 
Christopher T Looby 

Claire M Lunardoni 
Allison M Lynch 

John J Lynch 111 

Kelly Ann Lynch 

Brett Maganzini 
Nicole A Magno 

Erin C Mahoney 

Julie A Martignetti 
Christopher T McLean 

Sarah J McPhee 

Natlalie M McWilliams 

Caitlin K Meagher 

Karla A Medina 

John B Miller 

Sarah H Montgomery 

Meghan J Morris 

Jeffrey Muller 

Jillian B Murphy 

Lisa D Murphy 

Stephanie E Murray 

Runjini G Murthy 
Tessa A Nazzaro 

Daniel A Nelson 
Katherine S Newhouse 
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Alysson C Nolan 

Emily M Nolan 

Robert Norberg 
Kaitlin F O'Connor 

Jennifer A O'Leary 

Richard Pacino 

Sandy R Park 

Nicole C Penna 
Mark D Peterson 

Jonathan M Pickering 

Adam M Plumb 

Timothy J Porter 

Stacey A Proch-Wilson 

Melissa T Quine 

Beth Racioppi 
Brandon L Rahbar-Daniels 

Paul B Ratner 

James B Ravenscroft 111 

Eric R Reed-White 

Amanda Rich 
Michelle B Robbat 

David J Rogers 

Jane D Rogers 
Joanne M Rotondi 

Ryan A Rucki 

Michael E Russo 

Jonathan P Salvo 
Nicole E Sanderson 

Rugo V Santini 

Valery F Scharf 

Allison B Scheer 

Jessica A Scotti 

Barbara L Seymour 

Katherine A Shosho 

Patrick Simpson 
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Laura S Snebold 

Nyeri Stepanian 

Mark A Stevens 

Elizabeth Stocker 

David P Sullivan 

Ryan J Sullivan 

Jason R Suslavich 

Eric M Sutton 

Nadia Tabbara 
Michael A Tambone 

Anya D Todd 

Lauren J Torlone 

Kendra L Totman 

Michael G Trakimas 

Matthew P Troisi 

Elizabeth O Vacovec 

Jeremy J Vaters 

Jeffrey J Vosnak 

David A Walker 

Margaret E Walther 

Emily M Warshauer 

Robert J Wasserman 

Wayne J Wells 

Katherine E Whitaker 

Adam K White 
Kristin E Whitley 

Kimberly A Whitney 

John M Williams 

Ethan A Wilson 

John S Wingerath 

Steven B Wolbrom 

Eric C Worth 
Kimberly A Wright 

Garrick L Young 

Nikolaus R Zaiken 
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Memories • Time it was and what a time it was • 
Administration 

Susan Morse 

Lisa McManus 

Clarence Olson 

Athletic Director 

David Berman 

Art 

David Ardito 

Marguerite Maserian 

Mary Ott Pappenheimer 

Audio/Visual 

Alexis Rosario 

Business Education 

Donald Kozak 

Anna Maria Schrimpf 

English 

Theodore Benton 

Beverley Cronan 

Nancy Gillespie 

Maureen Hanawalt 

Judith Hession 

Cheryl Howard 

Margaret Mulkerin 

Mireil Ouellette 

Gerry Skinder 

Bette Tsoutsouras 

World Languages 

Lourdes Alv^arez 

Alexandra Bennett 

Elvira Borsari 

Philip Day * 

Alfred Duhamel 
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Director/Coordinator 



• It was a time of innocence • A time of confidences • 

enf\n 

Roseann Innes 

Frances Lanouette 

Gigi Panico 

Valerie Souilliard 

Guidance 

John Burke 

Lynn Carlson 

Joan Grenzeback 

Tammie Lewis 

Joanne Loomer 

Alice Murray 

FaCS 

Virginia Laats 

Karen Murphy 

Eileen Szeto 

Library 

Jean Johnson 

Linda Simson 

Mathematics 

John Joyce 

John Kelly 

Barbara Laramie 

Carol Mongovan 

George Oliviero 

Richard Thorne 

Gayle Town 

Lois Walsh-Thorne 

Music 

John McCann 

Priscilla Miller 
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Lynne Rahmeier 

Nurse 

Elizabeth Britt 

Physical Education 

Janice Dolan * 

Thomas Kline 

Mim Quine 

Joan Rosazza 

Science 

Lis Angus 

Jerome Burdulis 

William Chase 

David Coulter 

Peter Eranciosi 

Myra Newton 

Lawrence Smith 

Susan Smith 

Margaret Sullivan 

Social Studies 

Joseph Cantillon 

Margaret Harvey 

Lorin Maloney 

William O'Connor * 

Elizabeth Porter 

Lawrence Rinaldi 

Thomas Walsh 

Robert Wedge 

Special Education 

David Fredrickson 

Paula Grady 

Long ago it must be • I have a photograph • 
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Director/Coordinator 



• Preserve your memories 
John Pirani 

Nikki Ransom 

Martha Simon 

Technology 

Ronald D'Addario 

John Fusco 

David Miller 

Clerical Staff 

Karen Branley 

Janet Burchard 

Susan Flood 

Susan Moynihan 

Dorothy Mueller 

Support Staff 

Susan Abbot 

Betty Crowley 

Ruba Gnanaratnam 

Mia Gustin 

Joan Matthews 

Marta Sartori 

Cafeteria Staff 

Maureen Barnes 

Josie DeLeo 

Kathy Flutchins 

Dorthy McGann 

Chris Mclnnes 

Donna Newcombe 

Elaine Noonan 

Jeanne Sheridan * 
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Back Row: Tom Yuskus, Chet Carran, Peter Antonuccio, Joe O'Brien, Bob Readon 

Front Row: Andrew Odin, Peter Lawson, Pascal Dangerville, John Docca 

• They're all that's left you. • Simon & Garfunkel 

Camera Shy 
Diane Blier 

Susan Brooks 
Lynn Carlson 
Andrea Cogan 

Maureen D'Addario 
Dorothy Foley 
Peter Franciosi 
Tami Menard 
Wayne Puglisi 
Cheryl Raneri 
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I could not have made it through school w/o the two most 
important people in my life, my mom and dad who always showed 
their support for me and prepared me well for the real world. I also ^ 
have to give credit to my two best friends Ryan and Matt. Ryan: ^ 
You are one of the ftinniest kids I know, we have had some good ' 
times and some bad ones, but we always get over it, which shows 
what a great friend you are. Matt: Maybe “tunji” will come through ^ 
for you. You may be the only kid in school with a camel in his back ^ 
yard for a pet and a father as a professional bath tub lifter. I love you ^ 
man. R&M always respect South Park, Franklin Park, super buffet, ca 
poker, Spanish video. Abet physics video, The Simpsons, Wolfeon. 
Motta. Crommie. Brad and Rick’s golf game. Mark r*rocks”): don’t 
forgrt halloween night 97,1 have never been closer to death before in 

my life. Falzie: You really have to lay off the pain killers, seriously 
don’t forget about IPS freshman year w/ Mr.B. Arria; Shut up! Stop 
repeating what everyone says. I would like to thank everyone who 
helped me in school and I hope the worst for anyone who ever gave 
me a hard time and never ^ologized. Good luck to the golf team 
of 1998, Miller (“who stole my t£5)e measure’’!) will find a way. 

Rebecca Aldrich 
Four years, and twelve seasons, its been great! Heather, thanks for 
always being there for me, I couldnt have done it without you! much 
trauma, rat cat, tossing Hammies, retarded reflex, yeah spice!, rar....; 
Hola Frijoles, cooking with cheez-its; Eric, great times with Faber/ 
Tom, Liuzza, and at Bertucci's; Rachel, have confidence you are a 
great person, Foss was awesome! Lunch bunch, four years of laughs, 
to short a lunch period, HI miss you all; Conrad, got a mint? Coun¬ 
selors, flm in the summer, or at least we get paid. Katie, Jo Mama 
Vets: down by one! Runners: Thanks for all the memories, and 
remember to shoot for your dreams, even if they seem impossible. 
Coaches: I cant thank you enough for the support and encouragement 
you have given me over the years, HI never forget you or XC "96" 
My Family: Mom, Dad, Andrew, Bill, Mike and Laura; Thank you 
for aU the advice, and love over the years, especially the unforgettable 
times at Rock Gardens. Class of 1998, Good Luck to everyone next 
year! 

A A A A 
^ ‘Kate ^fexancfer . 

^ y \ 
Some men see things as they are and ask, "Why?"I see things that 

never were and ask, "Why not?" - Robert F Kenned 
Let’s face it: it’s been a long four years, and I’ll be 

glad to get out of this dump. My friends - there isn’t 
enough space in this blurb to remember all the good 
times, or tell all the private jokes, or to thank you for the 
support you’ve given me. Just know that I’ll always 
love you guys. I leave you with a few parting words: 
To my fellow editors - You guys made yearbook the 
happy little cult I’ll never forget. MJ - WarkI I promise 
not to say shush if you promise too. Just be careful \ 
around those trunks... Leah - Toasted Froats! 
Popsicles, hot dogs...never mind. Get Hershey away C 
from my Tevas. Mike - Mmmm...rocket launchers are o 
fun. Whoa - did you see the air time on that body? 
Nazbeh- Nezbah? Nazbeth? HO HO HO...We 
meet again, Jesus! Twinkles, pumas, and wings... 
Monica - LAURA Don’t forget to smile and wave. SnookielVookums "your "C. 
bellybutton is showing... Jen - Mulder is dead, I swear! Please don't kill me. I'm 
not in the mafia... You know, you’re getting drool on Mario’s picture... Sam - Thanx 
for getting my name right at the top of every letter:-) No reed water until you're 21 • 
Heather - We’ve grown apart, but camp and orchestra live forever... Rob-If we 
watch enough Anime, I’m sure we’ll be fluent some day. ‘Rents - Not much to say 
except I love you. Eric C-F, Eric W, Meggie, Paul S, Milos - You guys are 
awesome; don’t ever change. And finally. I’d like to thank my alter ego, Silvara - it 
IS to you that I owe my dreams. 

I Courtney 
How do rumors get started? Started by the jealous people... 
something... 

.. .Thanks for locking all the nightmares and 
monsters in the closet. . . love ya Buttmunch. . . 

Disney World @ 25? Call me... 
Amanda- square dancing?! Sara-wave pickles around.. . No 
Share. . math. . .P.W. or Leo?. . .Let’s drive to Ayer. . different'; 

. . Lydia-I didn’t take your blue book last year I swear I doni 
hate sushi. .. yo’ momma. . .Juliane-Since second grade, wow 

. did I break your clock? . . . Erica-Dumb dares. . lick the road 
Dan-is there anyone out there? Lauren-Ignore the uglies. . catcf 
o’ the school. Let’s go to the mall/food court. . . Gym Volleyball 

.. .Field Hockey Queen... The pumpkin incident. . snow,love 
fool,rush to middle school Katie-my bud light.. .Art 1!. . . 

Straw, fro.yo.. Rebels on a ladder.. .Mean Mr. Mustard... 
D C. 90 out, Wasch?.. .Dance with band. . .I wanna be yo mother 

. . .Blow on your neck. . .Ivan. . Shoo fly pie and Rollos. 
Lieb’dich! -To all my F-R-l-E-N-D-S who are no longer 

here. Let’s do Tea! 
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; Dan Arria 
It's all over!!! I can't believe we made it four years. Matt 

I we need to get the BIG TOY for the prom, thanks for 

i driving to Medford. Dave I respect nine by yourself and 

I you didn't write that song. Ryan sorry I almost ran you 

ji over but I'll turn down the raio. Mota give it a BANG 

j BANG are we going to the Bobs. My car is barooke 
again! Andy I've done four now you have to do yours 

have fun. Thanks Mom Dad Andy and Rachel for sticking 
with me for seventeen long years I know its been rough 

] but Tm going to do some home work next year. 

Jttst Batr-Kahi 
It is very hard to single out certain people and memories from High 

' School but I’m going to do it anyway. By the way, why doesn’t the train 
■ just come at 1:30 instead of 1:28?Dick Swett for congress. Trust me it’s 

I Buffet not Baffey. Dave, Dee, Jim: no matter how much snow or rain we 

' I still managed to have a ball. Nesortan, Cape Cod. November 8“’ 1996. 

Lets sign some Accapella... Alison: I’ll beat you at tennis any day. 

’ Jenn: nobody liked making fun of me more than you. Boppers; you 

guys are crazy. Marisa: you can be my vice president any day. Liz and 

. Em: you guys are great fans and even better friends. Jen: thanks for 
' being my best buddies girlfriend. Jessi: do I entice you? do I speak you 

fair? Libby: thanks for the memories. Lauren: find me a giri 

friend!Shane and Sutton: be leaders out there. Frosty: D. Sanchez will 

i always follow you. Crommy: Nice teef. Frenchy: how many goals? 

■ Fritzy: German and more. Jim: you even know about Belknap! FOAM! 

: Dee: Excuse me, flo, Lets go for a jog , Colby, better come visit. Dave: 

Belknap, Hebrew school, soccer...! love you, you’ll always be my best 

: chuddy, I mean buddylLiza WHS awaits you. Mom, Dad, thanks-Hove! 

nCflTHCR nrtliC PflLUimTNE 
!/ 

I 

I Some things are never clear 
! But the weather is clear tonight, 

Thanks to a clearing rain. 
The mountains are brought up near, 
The stars are brought out bright. 

1 Your old sweet-cynical strain 
Would come in like you here: 

i "So we won’t say nothing is clear." 
-Robert Frost 
"Voice Ways" 

I To my friends: Words cannot express how much 
; I love you and how much you mean to me. 

Becca Aldrich 
By Heather Ballantyne 

Becca Aldrich is known by everyone as a 
bright and accomplished student, a dedi 
cated and talented runner, an outstanding 

member of the community, and an all around 
great person. 

Becca works hard in school, which shows 
in her excellent grades and membership in the 
Nation Honor Society. Becca's work at school 
goes beyond grades, however. She works to gain 
an understanding and knowledge - good grades 
are a bonus. Also, Becca is never too busy to help 
her classmates with a difficult concept; she is the 
rational voice in an otherwise chaotic classroom. 

Becca's hard working nature can also be 
seen in her running. She has been an All-Scholas¬ 
tic Cross Country runner as well as the EMASS 
two-mile champion, for example. She runs al¬ 
most every day of the year, often in bad weather, 
and even when she is sick. 

What really makes Becca great, though, is 
her personality. She is easy to talk to, and is an 
excellent listener. She is generous with her time 
and herself. Becca always sees the best in people 
and people see that Becca is the best. She is easily 
trusted and respected by all who know her. 

My favorite characteristic of Becca's is her 
sense of humor. She has the most unique and 
pleasantly twisted sense of humor of anyone I 
have ever met. With her quick wit she can make 
you laugh when no one else can. 1 love her 
laughter and I love how she makes me laugh. 

"Some people.come into our lives and 
quickly go. They awaken us to understanding 
with their passing wisdom. Some people make 
the sky more beautiful to gaze upon. They stay 
in our lives for a while, leave footprints in our 
hearts and we are never, ever the same." With 
her many wonderful characteristics Becca is defi¬ 
nitely one of these people. 1 am so glad that 1 can 
say she's my best friend! 
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Criee-gexxxM vrkC\C\?n+. A3rcv.\cL«juaSK cirX\rr€.'\V"vxsaS»^ VX^> (xrt- 

\Aiorvn -vo\AVLkr>^c>x)C'JkX''\Y'; Carh'OF\\ekje 'M"ir<kdc; it. 
iQ£\r\vt_N - Cd\^c^ ^nc^N'S'Tk’CrtOC^k'b^vX'a. fVnrkkg “ ^«-k'-x 

Oocc^ev ■Vr^v>0f4^t\ Ir^p. XorvOo ^^Xk ?kj^n . '(Vc - \X/^ QXojcviqS 
YTooc cv 'o>icxvr \rv ^oc^u^st^ . Scjpnnnorg. ^ecxx Q)vc excess < 

S Cxcv&s . - 0et to <Ar\og. vj(p>C'3£\<i vo ‘'xnc< - k 
Or OO-wock. No ■nnoeg ^v^mvOc^Ower -V'ng. ccx-c. \Nlc e 

O-rojOYoc. CM€ f ^xxS^-tvJ CK)A.;D^tXg,\Y»-^ tOSeX^OOX 
teSYOv^OukY dt- or^xACOorn. qcxX^kAuCX- m v^>vj.r koex Xgk^ 

5eOkSerk oexi- y^go-r. VU COnrC ooaYcn Sorrve. c^ vjkpj.r c^rroi^ 
X wrt rv^ .i-.U •T'. r^. /> l/*l ^Xv'^ I T/^i/V^ •• 1 I I. a 

ANNIE BEAMIS 
Thad-'and for sure we have danced at the risk of each other. Would you like to 
dance around the world with meTI have more J.Crew! defacing photos, summer 
97.Phish. I miss and love you always.Kara- Cape 96 & 97. “sss. . .oh my god!* 
Fleetwood Mac. Alpine Blast. Phish.should we get lollipops? You’re the best. 
Julie-“Michelle”. babysitting? You’ve been the greatest friend I won’t ever forget 
you. Michelle- chilin’ w/ pooh. 90 parties, hit your butt! Thanks for all of the 
advice. Abby- we’re going on a mission. We saw Julie’s...stay strong. Robyn- lost 
in the woods... we can hear & smell them. Where are they? I’ll miss you. Suzie- 
hey ugly! soccerball nights, Bertued’s, don’t miss me too much! Glenn- taxi to 
Laura’s, cheap J.. you’re so good lookin. Mike- Alpine. I can’t stop talking. I’ll bet 
you $2 you can’t handle that. Brad-Why don’t you take off your underwear so I can 
wipe it all over my face, love ya. Jeanvouna- Good Lord! Cafe trips, thanks for 
listening. Laura- deq3 talks, red hat! Aly- Silver Springs!, heal kill, high hopes, 
NH store, stop it! Cately- I’m so bossy, run run run run.play hard to get, stop it! 
Emily- Sexy poses, Buddha. Magic carpet. Stop it! Christv-anxiety attacks, slimy 
slaps, stay close. Serena- We need to hang on to physics! Andy - Ifs gooood! 
Love talks, and remember no more woods I’m too lazy. Paul- hey joey! Don’t ever 
change. I love you. Rick- Thanks for always being there for me & everyone else. 
The cool tent @ Tabor-1 miss you guys don’t forget me. Mom. Dad & Eileen- 
Thanks a lot, love you. The river goes on and on and the sea that divides us is a 
temporary one and the bridge will bring us back together.* 

J> IpK <5 I 

Big daddies, peace to all Multi Culturals. Peace to Ben-.lqji san. Tennis rules. 

Ski happily. Amit & Chris- X country boys-1 own ALL the Olympic medals. 
To the Russian missile- Tsypkin- peace to the Kremlin. Mad Matt Porter 

the suporter of track. Yuan & Lam my Multi Cultural backup. Teppei-1 knew 
Aiko- all you have to know. Atsushi- you will l-ie famous. Donahue?What esle 

IS there to say. Finder is as Finder does. 

Dave Boettcher 
Take time to think- It is a source of power. 
Take time to plan- It is the secret of perpetual youth. 
Take time to read- It is the fountain of x^sdom. 
Take time to pray- It is the greatest pxDwer on earth. 
Take time to love and be loved-It is a god-given privilege. 
Take time to be friendly- It is a highway to happiness. 
Take time to laugh- It is the music of the soul. 
Take time to work- It is the price of success. 
Take time to give- It is too short a day to be selfish. 
And if you are growing old, be thankful- Many are denied 
the privilege. 
Jesse you are the best fidend anyone could ever ask for. To 
many to even b^ln, but you always mzike me laugh. Jim- 
marriage, the truck (2nd gear, Reading, etc.) De-Sulki and 
Mr. Koshack, Let me guess what time it is? FYed- We 
missed you on the soccer field, a cappella on the Cape. 
Jen- Stars and spoons don’t mix - but clear minds and 
cookouts do. I love you. There are so many more, you 
know who you are. Mom, Dad I love you.If you blame others 
for your failures, do you credit them with your successes?" 

Maricnc Bonasera #8 
*Here I 2m on the road a^in. Tbere I am iq> on die i&ige a^in. Here I go playin' star again. 'There I go 
turn die paire.*Socoer Girl*- Eion’t stop believinn. FiAt for your dreama. We did it ladies. Keep it going. I 
love all 29 of you like sislers. You're the best Give it all you have. Aoitiide is everydiing. BELIEVE, 
FAITH, SOUL, MISSION. Stcph- Freshmen year Andover. I'm sleeping at your house. Summers in NH. 
New Year's '96. Late ni^t talks. You're the best, I couldn't have done it without you. I couldn't have 
asked for a belter friend I love u to death. Metan- Sisters forever. MISSION '97 accomplished Prom '97 
why a the bed moved? Sandy Beach '93. ITl watdi her don't worry. You're one I can count cm. Friends 
from our chrisleiiiiig on. I love u. Meayhers- Well always be die only ones-that eat We can take 'em 
Ride borne from Friday's, Junior Prom, Italy, bow was diat plane ride? Prom '97. I'm sleeting at your 
house, if anyone asks. Friends 4ever. ILY. lanrie- Junior prls. It’s too bad we didn’t stay as close as we 
used to be. I will always be here for you. F/F. Marisa- Freshmen year, 'just one more.* I'm sleeping over. 
Girls night out '97. Caroline- gossip buddy. What do I do? Coco jumbo. Halloween party ’96(Fodera’s). 
fsmie. MISSION'97. 'Warsfaower.' Thanks for oormng with me to Manchester Field I wouldn’t have 
done it with out yoa Good luck. ELY. Nio^de- Thanks for all the talks. We know bow to haive frm 
together. Marisa T.- You're the little tuter never had Good hscL Erica-We’re one and same. Thame for 
everything. I love yoa The Soccer BonlGraysonF Thanks for everydiiug. I’ll never forget Brad-1 needed 
new teeth anyway. Brad 1 and Brad 2, they're yours. New Yesu's '96. NH summers. Maybe we should have 
bstened to your brodsei. Whiter days. Why don't you drink mcae often? I’m oomiiig over. Soothe, you and 
I can accomplish anything together. Best of friends forever. I learned it all from yoa Thanks for looking 
out for me. I love yoa Scothe- My big biodier, even though I was bking care of you most of the hme. 
TaxA at that truck.' BIXiOD Ral Ral Summers in NH, New Year's ’964orTy about the door. Careful of 
die motorcycle man Late mght adventures. I need a trash bag first Count to 10. Don't ever forget the three 
best buds. We've done it all and through it I love you more and more. Whatever you do Ih abvays be by 
your side, thanks. Nsekv-Andover. NH smnners, EINKA "95, late nighw, sleepovers, flood '96. We've gone 
through it aU, bad and good. I've learned a lot fiom you and I thank you for eveiything Fhom the moment 
we met there has been a bond between us. Someamet it hides, but will always shine through- If we fi^ for 
our efreams, someday our plans wiO be carried out There is no one like you. You win always be a part of 
me. I LOVE YOU. Cara and Nicole- You gup left me deep fooBleps to follow. Thanks for eruydiiug I 
love you more than anything Mom and Dad- Some people ihmk it's strange how dose our relahomhip is. 
Well I love It and it will never chan^. I owe it all to yoa 'Thanks for gtving me the world. I DOVE YOUI 

Gcxid tuck dass of *98. 

Steve B 
-HfV Bfri F. look over 111 

doti't know whjt I would 

-Duve M. you talk tiKi 

But your still a ^mid ki 

around. -Mitliele F. I 

ready cause here it \ 

^uys Were a j^reat 

yearbcHik. Steve y<-' 

pick cme and ^tay w 

til be co-spiwts edi 

-Chau "" 

To Those To \\ ho 

COW CX 

mian 
hjt? Wa'v a j^reat year, 

ut M.ATFI Without you. 

watch a movie!!*!!!’ 

■>ur funny when I'm not 

this m for Vi>Ur are Vi>u 4 4 
-Steve and Sweeny you 

fut you I would've quit 

one day, and Sweeny [u-'t 

i>th of you have my vote 

two better do a |,;ot>d job. 

a,irk|Na;d]k(idk 

t May Concern 

^ COW 
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Ryan Buchanan 

Four and out, how sweet it is. Matt and Dave you guys are my best friends. 
Dave-Your a great friend who was always there. Why was everything we did so 
stupid. I don’t know where I would be without you telling me I’m annoying 
everyday, but thanks for hanging on and for convincing me that I’m whit^ 
OrBO-R.LP. RaghfihTThe OodfalherVYou’mflogof the funniest people Tve ever 
known. No one dse I know would rip offa pen from the ATM. S<»Ty for breaking 
your ankle and everything else. Never forget Memorial Day “96”. Plan S will week, 
you got to the etui of the summer .^S2QSQ.-Sorry, your Dad is NOT a slum 
lord(EveH tfaou^ the tenants thmk otherwise). I’m pretty sure that kid went blind on 
Halloween. (ROCKS) Falzano-Nickds ki the fi^ tank. Respect Team Rainer 

•Bkad, Nick, Matt and Coach Whitney. Shanahan & Nota-lhe legend of 
Tootsauras’ dass will live on. Dan-I don’t know where you get your Poland %ning 
but put me on the delivery list Paul W - “What’s the dilly, yo” Mayyie-Vmi’ll be 
bald by the time you read this. MQoi-Saaieday no one wW need help. To everyone 
I fbrgpt, “Fdlow your dreams, you can achieve anydiing, I am living prxxd”. 

•Mags* ^ danae, 

jr =Un - ~ traditional 
VdrM P^duevblaK 

' ihe erJng/starting pcsitian iheme. the 

^ neVerent&ig true Iwe debate, i-ksnaritiesl 

^ d- Rmrglft "study ^rwips." Ch. reason not the need 
r An-I don't have any Unch because I ate it all in Prama For 

,Vl . '« 

/ 

^ '7^ 
.i- ^ 

Sw 
// 

the rar it raifieth every day. Chorus! hlazbeh 6 MJ-sfiiders in 

i?" > the vvhdow fi spider songs, the njured hook ^ lw<aidhave 
won all oir agutvnts. I jjst coiidi't thmk of good enough 

comebacks. K^aica - the hkihway/noriitihway status of the road 

to the Dirliigton fUed Uce etc, twHaes & sajsages 

Chistria - .tinats, tUp. imrf et aL 445 am XVe’ve got a 
fill case of K^intv PewJt's dark and we're wearng 

suiglasses. dsco fever, the cheesecloth @ Aford, 

the h^ of pHc snow Clara 4ate Join I4chelle.£ 

anyone else I ddn't mention - .iorry I couldn't 

fit somethrig n for each of you lait I 
LoVe you guys aiyway. 

Courtney Allen 
By Katie Grenzeback One day during lunch in the sixth grade, our 

lunch table decided to write notes to each 
other, saying what we liked the most about 

other people. On mine, Courtney wrote, '"All 1 can 
say, and this is true, I like Everything!" This is 
exactly how I feel about Courtney. 

Courtney has been my closest friend since 
first grade. There have been many things about her 
that I admire: She is extremely hardworking, and 
puts effort into everything that she does. She has a 
unique, dry sarcasm. She cares about others. She 
challenges others to give their best and to be their 
best. The list goes on. 

Over the past four years, Courtney has been 
really active in the school community. She's a great 
actor. She has performed in Fools, and was Bianca 
in The Taming of the Shrew, for which she won a Best 
Supporting Actress award in a state-wide competi¬ 
tion. This year she played Claire Ganz, in WHS's 
production of Rumors. She also devotes time to 
MCI, PACS, Spectrum, Curtain and Cue, Student 
Union, Chorus, German Club, the Red and Black 
and is the secretary of the National Honor Society. 

For the past three years Courtney has also 
given her time volunteering at Winchester Hospi¬ 
tal. She has been extremely involved in her Youth 
Group, and has participated in fundraisers such as 
the AIDS Dance-A-Thon, the Walk for Hunger, and 
the Crop Walk. For two years she has been in a 
Habitat for Humanity work team that builds homes 
for families in need. 

Courtney's combination of leadership and 
respect for others make her a truly unique person. 
She is a wonderful friend. I know she is going to be 
really happy with all three of her husbands. 
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LTfditary variations; variations in hereditary characteristics 

a population or species, mainly as a result of mutations. 
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I 
v^ou 
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J^taijCauiAe ■• ; 
^ rm finally writing 
^ • funny im as that w«f» 

b) most of tw stuff isi . . 
. anyway. So, I dacidsd lb can lha funny , , __ 

svaryona IVe come in contact with at WHS, and for that I'd As to thank-you aM. Thera are kal a law Ihoudi, ' 
hat I teal I need to than* indiviAKiily far ail heySra don# far me. So... hcpafally without soundng and In^ 
no particular order, thank-you: Christy; for always knowing what fm feeling w/o me having to say a word,"4# 

akatatM Kaasw aKla liv saiKatsaaaA K#ust^&a« Cnialilaa Kailasaa sms< /wieUav fctakasai Ma«.J lasw 

and 
I there isn't enough room for al of it. 

“ t sure 111 forget he bast hings 
IVa learned so much from 

i: Christy; lor always knowing what fm feeling w/o me having to say __ 
hen tor always being able to fix what was broken Emilia: tor being my crisis Wend aid tor dways being ^ O 

hare al exaedy he ri*t moment, arxl in ill effect, whan aver I needed you Lii: for knowing when to make me • 
laugh and knowing when to let me cry Jtdia; for letting me grow up and then giving me a second chance, and » 
for al ho ton. guysl, memories, love and support you've given me... hrough he ups aid he downs we finaly 
found each oher Leah: tor tsacNng me that gkifriends are more iit^rtanl, for imderstanding my fan ^ Koblems. and lor being my litf e tee-Lee* Haa: tor shanng the best of laughs aid hs worst of eriss Cailliiir 

r knowing my Ife story w/o having to ask, and for being able to oomptetefy understoid my breakdowns i. 
CoKn; lc» baing aazy. for leaching me to Ive for the moment tegadless of who's looking at you funny, aid for 
always being wiing to take a chatice on me. It probably wil always “come back to you' Rym: for being ^e 
to play every role I ever needed in Ife: nareiy, nurse and bost/H-hend (uh... yeah), lor always taking ths 

‘'■W Wane (even when It wasn't your faulQ, and for being the only one I coild duly count on 24 hfs a day'Dava: lor 
” always being here to Isten, for awkwad moments, tor being pat of my lie, for making me INnk more han any 

olhar person I've known, and for 'teachjng me so much wihout even knowing if Abby: lor showing me what 
true slength is and for leting me know in your own special way hat youll always be there for me Vara: for al 
my firsts (twinkles, Goonies, slush puppies, butts) Brad: for riot walking away from me (even when you ♦ 

AshoUd have), for your unconditional love and open aims, and for making me leel beaultol Mag(^e: for 

☆ 

always knowing axacty what i naadad to haar at axacUy right Jeen-Ya: tor going ag^nst t 
' to sava ma from drewning Adam: fa always knowing what to do with ma and fa baing tha otnar naif r 

ova.) loss my air Matfiau: tor *day$ of fun” and soma of tha bast laugl^ I 
i toan ) was and fa alww .... 

• • soul. 'If Hosayoulova, llosa my air 

tor going against lha tida 
g tha othar half of my 

. , _ . - -_fun" and soma of toa bast laughs IVa avar had • 
Tom: fa always baing maa sYassad toan I was and fa always caring about what was goir^g on In my Ufa j 
Nassa: ter basSg my frtarKl, fa laittog ma cudda, for latling our r^alonship tan, and for laugNng at my 
^as. Whan *1 sbll havwi^ found Miat I'm locking for,” thank-you for findif^ my " ' ■ - 

w w tny 
f ”b*jammias." You ara suot < ^ . w. my T>'jar 

tiki parson- piaasa shara yoursalf wito tha wald. 1 iova you. Mummy ar>o Pafia: fa bair>g my gtictir^ 
and tha wind bar>aato my wings, ar>d fa all tha suppat, ISAjghtar. guidaica, Iriandship, wxIarstarKfir^, 

and leva youVa givan ma along tf>a way. Thaf*-you is an urKlarstatamant. I was biassad to hava you both. 
^ ^ Iova you. Tak0 my hand and waA with ma and ml ma who you ara. And maka a wish if you can saa 0)a Urst 
^^^1 sfar tom abova^ Tha Samplas. I know toa satfoass of iaaving avarything waVa avar known wil fada. and 
y V)^lh most, it vril ba r^acad by a gradual awkwarrfoass that ^ows from yaar to year as wa try to ramambar 

f^*rK>ow^ "back in ^h school." But ifs hard to Wnk of ttat now bacausa up to this pofot, 

avar krK)w 

But ifs hard to of ttat now bacausa up to this pofot, youVa dl baan 
soma wi ba forava), ar>d right rww aH IVn saa of is that I Iova and thank-you ati maa th^ you^ 

• , avar ktjow. ^ 
• Do what you wi8. afways, walk whara you Ska. your siaps. do as you piaasa... Hi back you up- DMB 

Brian Campbell 

Maggie - “ you’re so pretty”. Nice ring. “ Do I... AGGrevate you?” Get up early 
for school. Twister at Lee’s. April 10th and no date after except August 22nd maters. I 
remembered. Look over there ... Got ys. Thanks for the wardrobe. Fuzzy + Wuzzy. 

Thanks for sticking with me when it really mattered. I love you. Joe L. - “It’s good 
he got...” Be careful when you punch things you could break something JOHN 

KISSEL. You’re a “ t<^ of the line”, “ cream of die crop” Tank. Mike- You’re a model? 
A Hearty JOHN KISSEL to you. On the next ski trip don’t lose your keys. Burdology. 

You’re horrible at ping pong and basketball. Listen Wolf s doing the chickeiL JefT- 
Tve known you since 7th grade. You’re a weird kid. Try not to be such a rebellious youth. 
Poppy seeds? I heard you need two minors, just to cond) the hair on your enormous head. 
Anna’s canq) for you. Amu’s house for me. We all have our downfoUs. Joe M. - I’ll still 

pin you. Pass English for once. Your late night excursions to church. Officer Deluca. 
“these are still cold.” Sunday Pats games. You know I’m good luck. Anna -Pm glad your 

house was brick. Business with Kozak. You’re weird too. Get back together w/Jeff Mike’s 

house, go for a swim. Kristyn- You swim way too much. “ You’re short” Really short Take 
your time ... you do anyway. Thanks for being there for me. Faizy - You’re a horrible driver. 

Lang. Officer Deluca. Murphy’s sleep-overs. I’ve known you since kindergarten and you still 

don’t talk, Gnmby is going out the window. Razaa - Have fun WATCHING “ I Know What 
You Did Last Summer”. Getting girls for you just isn’t as easy without Ad Rock helping you 

out. Mr. Sullivan - Spanish 10th grade. J.V. wrestling. Thanks for everything especially my 
recommendation. Your the man but I’ll still pin yon too. Lady-killer. 

To everyone I’ve met along the way ■ 
to many good-bye. 

We’re finally out. I won’t forget you. Good tnek and 

Eric Carty-Fickes 

r glad to be out of 
this place - aren't we 
all? See you all in 
ten years. 

C *y Robyn Castignelli 

Dave bus-vvho the hell missed the cup'?-Nevv Tear's '/7:damn Iresluiien-.Tmbrose-Brucggcrs-Ueach club- 

■Adam S. 97 I can I believe vve lound it and made it home alive. S^zi^T'ou'rc my li-triend and together we've 

been ihrough it all-bufling compounds-solitare is dming me cra/y-time lor straw berrv d's-Gavin 64.t-how/ 

the blister-Rcmcmber-lo cure bad hot dog illness jusi eal cookies and escargot (\ijck)-so do you think they 

shared their toys when they were young’’Andy:"! lev my love do you believe we could last a thoasand-s years? 

1 hope so cuz I don't know what Id do w o you-IH never stop loving you.cven il .Sa.shi cuts your hau’-lcl's 

runaway to the ILippy Nest"-you can stay in big boy’s room lll bring the bug spray and tribal masic.cilemi: 

hey good looking-.Mallrals stalled it all-* now we know why they say "Kvery rose has it's thorn'-vouAe been 

there lor me through it all-1 h.iny-me A kiny are gonna miss y a ( .\niuc:Summcrs 9i)-97-bada.ss weekends- 

ode to the combo-gravity hil-am 1 ever gonna he ok agam’?-Ulundo’s-men SLC’k!GeoH:ni always love ya- 

thaay tor all the memoiies-ni never lorgel them'.Abby W cU.I finally fuushed dtiver's ed-no more hiking to 

the res (HI always be here lor you.^ .Stop a the next hospital-Please'-chasing amv kara .kdam .Simdlcr 

97-(^avily hil-greatwoods parking lol lncnds'K..\. 1 Allman Bros, 97-gumbo?no dumbi’Michelle 90 panics- 

don'l wony the cheese loves va-Pooh!Mike.lale mghl talks u .Vmbrose-I won’t teU il you donTRick lTianx 

tor lustemng-you’re always there lor me when I need valC hnslv Jusl leave the damn .Altoid m your mouth- 

)Mjll->.nc.Rick\. Kric Back comer lives! us vs. small kids.ltickv where’s my cosjge ’ Mun)h.P.iul- 

jij.id, ITiaj U e've had some great times-I'm gonna miss kicking tl w \a l.iv hev cousm-howz Mike ’call me 

and we'll hit Ihc cluh-why do you always malch’Mike DlXsnev Express 9(>-.Sorr> tor every thing, 

khecrleaders weve had our share ot problems but I still love you all-lmpirimplu Pep Rally'Mevsi rcs.sa’s-y ou 

owe me oneA'hacko vou .alway s know how to make me lauuhMom. Dad t tiaiidm.i S.ilK Thanks tor putting 

up w me Ihrogh Ihc yeais I couldn't had done it w o you'I love all ol vou'Julie: Good luck ui ll.S-don'l dnve 

mom and dad cra/y-TU miss you .kmy hey PiKih-you'lI always be my little swectic-l love you' To all my 

‘.lI love you and 111 never loget y a-'Rememhcr all the good 

limes lhal we had IXin'Mcl them slip away " 
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- Amy Cbacko 
>*’ , 'v ' i 

^ Ahhh'ii Too many friends,too little space! Aboody-You've been a great friend the past 
few years, UMass.Spoolw World,* Prom were great. Thanx for all fte fun. I’ll always remember & 
keep my wrestling ^fts from you. Thanx for the memories and EngUsh lessons. Luv ya. Ben F.-I 
loved getting to know you the past year. Goggles, Volvo! Our talks were great. Thanx for the laughs. 
Luv ya. Mike.Pat, Rich-Guys, you're awesome. Prom was great. Rich’s near-death experience was 
furmy that night. I don’t have crabs! Luv ya guys. Brian- Well, we’ve cotne a long way. Thanx for 
being there for me during my toughest times. Take some acting lessons! I’ll never forget you. I^v 
ya. Jen K.-My best girlmend! Thanx for hstening to my moaning everyday, Thanx for my addiction 
X-Ftles & help in Spanish. Watch out the next time you go to the North End & the town dump. Luv 
ya. Yama-I will never forget you’re impression of me at BU. Thanx for the superlatives. Luv ya. 
VKale & the gang-Thanx for all the laughs. I’ll never forget your serenading me junior year w/ “You 
Lost That Lovin’ Feeling." I hope I’ll always be you’re favorite Indian. Anna-I loved working w/ you 
& seeing you at math for 3 yrs. Never forget my exotic food & the ER doctor. Watch the burping! 
Luv ya. Jeff D.-You’re a great friend, Jeff. Thanx fOr supporting me in Spanish. Yes, the people m 
the hospital are quite beautiful,aren’t they? Luv ya. Nazbeh-You were a great friend to me. Bee 
funeral.Aberhona. Yes I got insurance! Luv ya. Jen F,Paige,Una,&Hila-Thanx guys for watching my 
back the past 4 years. Jen, always remember my dancing w/bees. Luv ya guys. Ilya-Thanx for all the 
laughs. Let’s make breakfast at 6:30am again at the hi^ school some time. Remember the Indian 
food. Luv ya. Jared-You were my best audience member. 1 could always count on yu to cheer me 
on. Thanx. Surie ARobyn-You guys are great friends. CCD was fun, right Suzie? Sorry ateut my 
sister’s evil eye,guys. Luv ya both. Michele F-Drama was great. I loved our acting. You’re great to 
talk to. Stay strong, okay? Luv ya. Mr Walsh-I love you, man! Never forget me. I won’t forget 
you . or Maty Anne. When you see wresthng, think of me. Luv ya. Cafeteria Ladies-You guys were 
Heat to me. Thanx for the great food &fiUing my appetite. 1 know where to go to satisfy my 
hunger! P. J.-See,I didn’t forget you! You’re the best prom date a girl could ever have. Thanx for 
throwing me to the ghouls. Lm the Indian virgin, right? I’m glad we got to talk & share some&ing 
in common, you know what 1 mean. You’ll always be my wrestling buddy. I’ll never forget you. 
Always know that I luv you very much. Thanx class of ‘98 for all the fun. You guys know who to turn 
to for gum. To all my friends I missed-you know who you are & don’t need a 4 by 3 box to tell you 
that I luv you guys, each & eveiy one of you! Mom, Dad, Aron, & Divya-I love you all. thanx for 
the support. 

€rin Clancp 
As I look back at my four years at W.H.S. a part of me Is sad 
to leave, but I know that the best Is yet to come,rlght? My 
high school memories seem endle^..Olivia: “wf^ are yous 
guys (1010?” tr^ to vermont,5,6, real cars,bahhy, “are we 
o k.?” “is he home?” “wanna go to Sto.” do ^ have a 
boyfriend?, who can we caB? It seems like I nave known you 
forever, your a great friend I luv yal 
Hlla: focus, what are you? “everything” green eyes, shorties, 
<Hjrfew(l have one) Hampton, Revere, the bus, we wH get 
them..Medtord AHHIH, girt you deserve nothing but the 
best,so doni settle for anything lessi luv ya 
3cott: 70U are my everything”, best friends, my bodyguard, 
thanks for always being there for me. the memories we 
shared wW always be kept in my heart, I love you! 
To all my boys and olris: thanks for always having my back, 
you guys are fhe best! I would write your names but yrxi al 
know who you are kiv ya! 
Mom and Dad: I couidnl have done It without you! You are 
appreciated always. I have learned everything from you! I’l 
make you proudi I love you both very much! Thanks for 
everything 
Brian yd Barry: Hey! your lil sis Is graduating! I love you 
guys! Thanks for supporting me through high sc^iool 
Congratualtions class of 1998! We did K!!.' 

Nk^Cp^iani 
“On the way to the future it’s great to be able to look back and lau^ with the past.” 

Head- ENKA ’96, you look like lawn furniture, ever heard of a key?, best times in NH. Sorry 

about what happened on your leg. Stay fat. BLT- I didn’t even know you existed until Russo 

made you oool. Find any spate dPtfti lying around? Best times working at NEWPRO driving 

in the Cube Van. Russo- Nice to have you teck. When are you going to start liking girls? Find 

arty spare change lying around? At times I thought we shared the same brain. I’m going to miss 

you buddy. Good luck in hockey. P.S- Tell Mo I will pay her later. Csir- Senior year golf 1 and 

2. Don't worry. I’ll read that putt. Who are you going to have ask you to the senior prom? 

Doering- Your camel is parked ill^ally! Nice towcL Flntjunior^^ Ball Square. Next time find 

the door not the doset. Best limes in dte hallways. Bfu- Just wanted to tcU you I would never 

disrespect your living room like that. Trirdo- How you livin’. I’ll never forget you Hoagie. Best 

times on vacadoru. Nice laugh. Cranny-Best times in the war wagon. Who are you going to 

make cry this week? Sec ya in the Fleet CkpL Fad- Soooer Ball "97. TcU Me^n I said hi. King- 

Nioe parties, I sdll owe you McDonald’s. GiUy^ Be ready at 7:30, I’U pick you up. 4:19, got a 

minute? Nob- Another year at WHS, right? Not happening. Baum- Nice punch. SuUy^ 

Stories at the Bruiiu gune, Yukon Jack. Magoo- Promise me you’U try pom-star someday. Wtal- 

“We just got in an accident.* Thanks for always having a bed for me. Laurie- Spin the Bottle, 

you go left. I’ll go ri^L Train tracks,TTNC. Good luck with Brad, I know you'U need itl Sorry 

about the foot cream aisd ruining a good dme. Ckrolinie- Sorry I ran out of bathrooms. Sti^h-I 

will never forget you. Best dmci in NH. Friends, fcaever, Ifindion Aimeoo- Sdll waiting for you 

to caU me back. I thou^t you graduated. Remember I won the bet, only a few months left, when 

it payday? Bean-We’ve made it diis far. You are very special to me. I’U never forget you. There 

have bcOT so many memories: Flcxid ’96, it’s in my sock, trips to NH. Too bad we had so many 

disttacdons. We can always make up for lost dme. (?ood luck in soccer. Never foiget the pmst 

ci^ years. I wiU always love you. Mam, Dad, Lota- I can’t thank you cnou^. You’ve always 

been there for me. I love you alL Drew- You will always be my buddy. I wiU miss you. Good 

kick class cf *96. 

Ckonrad Armstrong 
by Irmgard Teschke & Molly Christian Perhaps Conrad is most well-known in our 

school for his art. If you've ever glanced at 
his sketchbooks, you know there's more to 

him than he lets on. But, most often I hear him 
admiring the work of others, while with his own 
work, he conveys the impression of genuine in¬ 
difference to his talent. He truly is one of the most 
original and talented artists I've seen, though. 
Recently, his portfolio was chosen from hun¬ 
dreds of submissions to receive a scholarship 
from the 1998 Massachusetts Globe Scholastic 
Arts competition. Besides, art, his enthusiasm 
for life is shown in his other pursuits. His accom¬ 
plished sense of humor has been let loose on the 
stage in productions such as The Taming of the 
Shrew, Rumors, The Wiz, Once on this Island, 
and most recently. City of Angels. He also enjoys 
playing with devil sticks, and is quite good at it. 
Currently, he's perfecting his technique with 
flaming devil sticks. 

What I admire most about Conrad is his 
constant struggle to find knew ways of express¬ 
ing himself. Perhaps growing up in Kenya, Af¬ 
rica, helped give him a different perspective on 
life. Conrad seems to have an innate drive to 
modify his opinions and ideas until he is sure 
that is what he really believes. 

Whether he knows it or not, Conrad's 
uniqueness, openness, and passion for art, has 
made him the object of admiration among his 
friends. As for myself, I can say that knowing 
him has changed both the way I see art and the 
way I think. Conrad is somebody I will never 

forget. 
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Una Conneely (aka Queen-B) 
To all of you who said I couldnt do It, here I am. Paige- you’re my 
besty and I coudnt have done it wA)ut you. We went thru it all together, 

bootycaJls,martha’s vineyard,Thelma&Louise,endless sessions, 
sorry about all the scenes. Jen - S.border rd. nice skilis,bruder, 

coke,more sessions,hefty good luck Jenny. Nicole-wow,we made It 
late night talcs, correction,fia t-shlrt,good friendships never end,stay black. 

Crystal-thanks for getting us out of trouble all the time, cheisea ^,road 
trips In Sophie. l-6ia- coco,ciubbing(3 in 1),cowboy klla No^, 

snow days. Paul- dont_up, I tove you ice a brother.lHli 
‘we got it goin on‘junior prom-lady in red, red umbrela.Nmon&sprite, 

capeood 97,wolverines, leg^ $1 m. each, to every-1 at the rock, keep it real! 
Sul- marry me. Beauty& Harry thanx foraiwaysbeing there,lots of love. 

Mom- words cant express how much I love and appreciate you sorry about 
my bad moods. Dad- lots of time to make up for, thanx 4 the temper. 

James-1 will prove myself to you someday! Tracy,Eileen,fidget - 
listen to mom& dad I wish I did Johnny-my little guy, play hard and make me 
proud, Danny thanxs for being my big bro& the late nights. Nelson thanx 4 
the rides ,Good luck, in whatever you do. Scott- you were my first love 

I will never forget you I 
Peace to the rest of you! smoke lalaia!!!!!!! 

_CQseo\\Qi..Cc>jr'OQ\Vy ^ ® 
It's tune to move on, tune to get gouig. what lies ahead I have no way of knowuig. but under my feet baby, grass 

IS growing. It's tune to move on, ifs tune to get gomg" LAURIE whafs that beepmg noise'^.Loon ”93'',rups,liug 
budies,chewbacca,barbies. BEAN need a car wash'’,sidehne buddies, jellb squares.did \ou take the 

advice'’OLIVIA do yo u need a diess’.mario or luigi’^" don't leave me'JENN locker buddy.^^oops wnong 

car.^ki^ "so much to say" ME.\GR\N late night frisbee.tea parties.spaghettios.thanx for the bucket ALISON 

lets take put the )eep',md's shoe,wiz,tic Uc he JEHW tomorrow,storytunejny personal haudresser MEGAN I 

took all the wrap, every other day,Hampton MARISA my sushi buddyjnaruc monday,50's mixes.thamx for the 
ndes.STEPH thanks for tlie Dimky runs SANTINI'S apnl vacahon, thank for the fun lunches JEFE G my 

guest room is all yours, leave the window open BRIAN random visits.you can sneak out my wuulow 
anyhnie.MATT H freak'.the gnnd,#13 is yoiu song MATT M do you need a discountoporrest & Jeimy .ION 

handshakejitterbug ,oui seciet.watch out for the ice cream .STEVE lemonade and ? before Enka.you always 
listened to my problems thanx for everythmg.PAT I hope you're able to read this, but I just want to say g^od 
hick and I missed you NIOICmy history buddy,thanx for the bathrooms BRAD sorry about the chair SCOT flK 

study hall chals.BRIEN are you new'^CHRIS hey'JEFF K maybe someday we'll hsten to your mom's 
friends,Nantucket "97",whose lamier^,your part of the fam^fs gorma be hard to say goodbye Thanks tor 
everything. I’m gonna miss you.NlCOLE Where have you been my whole life'^satiuday mght sundaes.pvom 
weekend "95''.1i^^do you wanna play?yogurts kill us,do you see where I'm corrung fiom."Free Louise 
Woodward, free her now' I'm gomg to miss you buddy, you've become like a sister to me I better get a 'lalL 
Good luck , and remember when you wanna be safe just throw on some overalls and a bodysiut, love 

ya MARK ” Can you go back m tune to a place m your mmd, to the one who knew a part of you that you lUst 
couldn't find"a!mosts,nutty piofessor.new years "95" & "97".great workouts.passenget seat buddy We've I eeti 
through so much, yet look how far we've come Your an important part of my life, and you always will be I'm 

gomg tp miss you Tharax for the memories "WORD UP MATT S I’U miss our ndes to school RY/VN be good 

and have fim, it flies by.DAV'E your a great dnver. Good luck for the next three years DAD I lo\ e yoit and I'll 

always be your little girl MICHELLE what can I say, you really are my best friend I love you ALICE & 

ALANA I love you with all my hearfrand we have many good times to come MOM what can 1 say other ih.m 
your my hero I knew tliat tlus hnie would come, but I never tliought so soon I know it was hard to do 
alone.but look at all you've done 1 love you "1 always knew I'd look back at tlie bad times, and laugh, but I 

never thought I'd looJvback at the good tmies and cry " 

“The special closeness between friends creates a bond that time and distance can 

never erase.” Thanks to all of WHS for making me feel welcome for the past two 

years. Not enough room for everyone, but here I go (in no particular order): 
Lynyrd -anyone who can fit that many Y’s into one word is cool, “welcome to 

McD’s, how can I help u?” Addle - gotta love the skanks at planet fitness, 
“should I tell them that I have to go to the bathroom?” Vaness - can I have a 

curiously strong mint?, suburbans forever! Tals - fi-eaks fi-om stoneham (mit), 

bonding over our common enemy (_buggers) Sara, Laren, Lydia -- Allmans 
rocked: wifebeaters and roxbury latin Frisoli - thanks for being my 1* fiiend 

Guys (you know who you are) - what are you drinking? can 1 have some?, dc, 

you can cut off my finger Field Hockey - you’d better make the stales next year, 
I do not look like a horse! Lacrosse - bus rides rock, we eat too many yogurt pies 

Bakers Gang - you guys are true fiiends for life, egyptian rat screw, what is it w/ 

us and stalking? NJ Gab and Guys (dr.nic) - 1 miss you all, too many m^ories 

to write... Mom, Dad, Ned, and Caroline (waggles too) -1 can’t thank you 

enough. Two quotes: “When you around, I be quiet, but when you’re gone, 1 be 

like ‘shut the_up! ’” and “Don’t forget that Trailer Parks ROCK!!!” 

Leah CorUn 

“Every ottt iets tebat you seem, but few kuose ubat you are...’ 
“Gire a Uttle shout outPJiugs^ate-nlgbtsjMiiato and cream cfaeese,‘t}ckle”,*1>ot in a good 
way'jny twln/die third sister,” LOVE”, study groupjv'aO-oi^ters, annul buddies, Brandds 
excursionsjtbe ulthnate plan, UVM; rood trips, coed sleepoven;boys In the doset, *the edges are 
gettln’ kind of crispy”, ooudi/porcfa talks, *Hetlor,MX,.Sk] Trips,waiks in rain or ahiae,glow*tai- 
thevdark stars, *I got Fmhopia cap8r,good looking people, cfaeerdorks, ELITE, DMB, street ooraers 
and STOPS in the early morning hours, tripleygun, linked arms, bufblo wings, my "Inby”, Satnrday 
night spedalsslilacs,^oon]ng,tv movies-., banana lumps, P'ftlck(the fluorescent piitk kind 
with red chunks onty), pop pops, our littie” mascot. Long Meadowjwalky-udky’a and side of the 
highway rest stops, Trudy and Stewart, February vwutioad in the bed, dance parties, *ti»t is 
correct”, SNL dieerleaders,the hdl feding, baseWnt sleepovers(lizde's and Rod’s), Beach 
tripsdloatlng, cow socks, math partners, Uzzle no likeyt”, Grammy; manicotti, how can 1 manage 
w/but Ut, Tinuny, bontfing and breakdowns, ”pas de”, Altolds, Harvard Square nights at Don's, 
Dance Captains, give it up for THE cheering captains, soph, year winter cheering hockey chats, 
filling Boston Market cravings,). Crew(we know the real name), my locker budiCHUD, two temple¬ 
going friends, late-night runs to Kekford’s and White Hen, cottage cheese and Fritos—I love 
youguysl 
“Use and Learn and Pass tf on” r* 
Mom and Dad; I couldn’t have made 
mid I only hope that my relationship 
ours, you’re the BESTI Roo and Jake; 
tbongh I was getting older I stopped 
every once in a while. You're gtsting 
Thanx, I love you guys! 

^ - % 
Yc 

It through this without you, 
with my kids Is as real as 
you guys made sure that even 
to take a breath and have fun 

older too, so good luck. 

OU 

GRAYSON CROMWF.I.I. 

Class of 98, its been fim-Mom JOad JMeUssa love you always. 
To the seniors I wbh everyone best of hick. Boys soccer, it was a 

memorable year. Dave we should of stole the rims for your tires 
that day, Jesse monorailJBbmark,CHUD. Purchia you cheat at 

everything, Quigley you are DA GORE! Jimmv. die overlaps were 
one of our strong points and McDonaldsJBen you took 2 of my goab, 
Xy?hi your a sick kid!! Desimone our patience was worth it, French 
you still got Melrose, the Bolivian girl in the white dress.Juniors, 
DO NOT lose to WOBURN or WAKEFIELD. Sutton, stay <m your Feet, 
Shane respectable soccerball date, Higgins work out your marridal 

problems Jrosty 3 in 24 hourgJ)uDuis and Swanson? PelaneY-Winn. 
learn some respect, Scotty score a lot, Billy inylte me to the wedding. 
Football, you had a good year. Basketball, it was a great year.Dayb 
your a terrible coach.RagfaebAdams.Shannon.Spe<»ch T..immi 
Park-Giris soccer keep it up! Juniors repeat next year.Ponn. Hou^ten, 

_ Bean, Santinb JiumaraJrm. Great job. Kofi keep the corporation 
running and haye a great senior year. To the seniors, it has been a 
great year, Paul im touglier than you .To all Sports teams, DRY 
SEASONS DO NOT WORK!!! Liz, thanks for the word MCFEELIN!! 
Lb, Emily, and swim team.thanks for the support To the class of 
1998 I wbh you well, thanks for eyerything!!!!!!!!!!!! 

I t>a orw, almoM Dad It 
, and I lov« and thank you all TO 

o/Th* 

BRIAN d’ENTREMONT 
To Ih6 maata ot 1988, you boya made my Wgh achool.FOOTBALL: wa will awaya I 
t)lac< 17mIntha etata. I’ vanavarbaanInvolved Wth iglwBargroupof guya, aid __ _ 
AUJdYBOYSpanny'a Dragone, breakfaW and aatarcountryiOava Malhawalth Catloa and Juato/. 
naivvay: inwnKlallon, anglra to Chaco, tba Jaguara hatmia bram on Hkii Sttaat/Tha Fromn Tundra/ Lata rtohf 
a Morgana/Nantucet: tha tool box, Bll Baar’e, aaw mannila, tia Mack Daddy ct tha Daddy Mack,Tba 
Capcan/rha Brawatar waakand/Zlaal'a Aunt from ToramjmMt Cantar, U R FATAjOonMng'a 
rx)uaaA«8ty,Taa8a, Niomla,and Sunny/Taam CorpadB^Vacaane/Kyla's Auto Body wid 
Taaha^JonMkiae/nia cautcua of Hlroahama/BulldbroTojaepact tha cfrdae/Tha Ftaahmon Boptvnoca 
a^l'a/BO Pattlae/Chucky/Tha baachaa look aandy/rSa Chaa8,ajclnat«,Laavltt,and Htnfflwi houahotda/Pafa 
Pardaa at Mango'e/aiand'e/Tha Baar Naked Ladlae/Salebarry eteak at ShlaWe/Tha Serw) FootbWI 
Laague/Cop Otaaa at Scany’a/Ranal Rtnaaa mih Waaty/Iha Captain PracUca pool hoiVStaak «id 
ChaM |Sky/Tha 4 hour voyaga/Bika rtda to Morom'a/Saap over at my hou^acapa from Wlpia/Tha itn « 
Houglae/Vanllla Ica/Tha Sophmoraa think ihayra Sanior8A»ond Hockay/Svammlrxj In Qirm Fitid/Tawn 
Handball/Volly ball, Pumah himAAjalang SallyAlockay toumay, a llltia aomalhing for Iha JarOoraASt Pi 
Mth anowealle/Tha Medford game attar Chaaa’a/Wa'ra to IMMATUREM^QQQJ.V. Bail tha Caoa raai 
kag atand, lata night bika rtda, Tha Ptanal, do you know how to gal to vaSSfiroSm 
h;^f«ad, Oebbla Cupcakaa. Tha apadal Wrtlllama pur»eh, tha Bida arxl tha traaa. 
ConnoHy'e window. d’Entranwnt you ahould probably gat ofl. AvWancha trto, Tm < 
baihrerom. Moigan’a, bounce for ma.SUL^SUllvan Stadlian, tha mIt AtSa'a, rww Taara run, ma zipper 
Ryan Ray'a^ course, "Sit on tha kSIRTO don't talk", Marty Moa. alrxjirK] In Loon PATTYiWoridno In 
Nantucket, oimb and Dumber, donl lun naked, nice bl'a, ahow ma trteka, CraadaixSrwlichaa gal aachaa*. 

you aaa radteal dude", Purttv rune. Can I deep ovar?, Loon, Polica Wwot out at WWta 
"Marry Chriatmaa'.FADOR.Motofoll andWombata. Lafa atart In my room, move the rock, "Welch out tor tha 

'Ioud'4 (Aki to Amnl.Monday Ntsiit Raw.TURTL£:Whai do you say Baby Boo?, MWcolm'a 
bad, A lltUe praaant (or Harvay'e locker. Any Barrrmpan. "1 onlywIfTftugla", you dwica kamy PEERING 

fhAK** you anila, Dana Roaa, Mrs. Klng’a cloaat. You love NIoma, Honey Brown. VHiLwHHlW^ou 
(mowIlkaawirubattarbatter", Andrta'a, Chinaaa food m Baan'a Bnk.Carouaat your rKMMTMSpdrtyingon 
roilaicoaiara fcAUXGym fane, donl hit Harvey, Ball Square atlarSA.T.'a, iSriuwi aggs DL^YcijMlty t>a 
Buffalo Is gonna as. 'Wall have them running sldawaya and backwaida onto Vw bur, raapaEt gWrvna 

Orturcua, Gat oh Oearingt tollat. Kozak CAROUNE.Cwi I ataap ovar?8waai 
Caro^a wa-u dngyouasong. Thanka for alwM being thars lor ma itVI tWk to you and I love you for 
. cjxitaai coupia m flth orada. ‘"' ---- - . i . . » 

' Hay Stavla, are you c- 
I yxxjr paataT' 

1 Iha Junior man kaapl 
big brother to ma./Andy,Chaaa, _ _ 
aaml'a. Mam,Oad.Em.Chad.and Uz thanks lor av< 
you. 

Pacheco 
Capa raspact Iha 

VOItaro's car, kaap 
.atihamoon, 

Yankaa'a 

srti Cuchyougu) 
'arything 

your 

■Id tha 
lata go gal aoma ladaa /Andy your Uka a 

ya made my SopfioiTiora year MrtatlnaViank'a tor iha 
You put up with ma ard rwipad ma ihrou(Fi It Bl Love 



Tom Damassa 
“Ttims out not where but who your with that really matters...” Even thou^ this a 
blatantly small part ctf 4 years.. .Dan-we've been throu^ a let, Drake, fisgar, massive 
egos, eating in, “Pm too big far utensils”, “You busy this wedk.end?”. My friend for 8 
years and hopefully longer-enou^ said. Doobage-What vq)? DM, shot down, bagels, 
one-sided talks, random drives-“put iq) the window! ”, tennis, who's turn is it to call? 
and everything else. Courtney-ping-pong wars, movies, & much more. Ill never forget 
you. Abby-Screppy, Herbie, late-ni^t chats-I dent understand me either. Thanks for 
lau^iing and hstming. Juhe-CSih geeze! Friendly's, Tommy & Praaedee. Matty P- 
awards, “my bad”, archery, here's to random harassment. Jessi-Steve, poolside, shrew, 
as well as serious talks. Thanks few being my voice of reason, secret crush and part- 
time psychiatrist. JK-chemistry crack-iqis, want some ice cream? PU try to be positive, 
really. Jen-tex) much effort in math, “Pm taller”, a.m. locker chats & breakdowns. 
Frenchie, Fritzy (a wild wedeend), JD-“Who has games?”. Duff, Miguel-sin y con 
barba;(whatever ^jphes) Lunches, e^anol, the grill & Calc. FrizKxiach, estas en 
fuego, el eouipo de phvsica-EL pato y mas. Kara-our_humor. Wolf-same brain? 
Ryan &C3iristy-I know I should have, but thanks for the love. Hi Suzie. Track's 5 elite 
seniors: Pspa's, TK, JVpride-Verms, lunchtime humew. (J.) Band {Milos-the wiseguy, 
clefs & kids}- you rock; jams, blueskies(beach), freezing, flags?? Wed.'s, “Weekend”s, 
concerts & pit Tearn O (Zulu do you copy?) & the Maine crew-thanks for everything. 
To my parents-your teaching and caring will be cheri^ed for a lifetime. Anne-gexxi 
luck, t^e the Sinqisons. To everyone who I waaif able to cram in-you he^ed make 
my life what it is-thanks for many memewies including those that will have h^ipened 
by the time you read this. “Forget regret or life is yours to miss.” This is really net me. 

JEFF DAVIS 
These four years have gone by too fast, but the next four should be faster and more 
excKing.Joe L-John Kisn (what else has to be said), Pond street, w/Campbell, 
Belliisimo, boxford (broken lawnmower) don’t worry Kisil will be right backAmerican 
Fence: I love to dig. At least the ride up to N.H. was fun, it’s ainght everyone makes 
mistakes, i.e. Enka, don’t deny it you called her, swimming at Ginn Field, remember 
to go to college so you don’t have to do what Paul and John doShawn 
Jenerson.Ramon-Provo nice hair, lifting since 9th grade, nice self-portrait(s), Razaa, 
Gerard(English + Baseball) you want my test. Walker rules and so does Rodman, 
remember to shelter yourself from the FLOOD, Independence Day, take me to the 
Dominican,Shawn Jefferson.Mike-Don’t forget the emergency brake, what do you 
mean there’s nothing to do? should we go to your house? let s run to the rockingham 
mall, was it worth taking your car to see the fat body, Umass(let’s do it again)Brian- 
seen my wallet? look out for houses they jump out at you sometimes, turn down your 
music and pul some ctothes on (male clothing preferaDly)How’s your cousin, you need 
a belt,lifting + Gerard in 9th grade.where did robyn go? Murph-Pats pep rally, Bush 
REM DMB Pats rule(sort of), St. Eulalias has a great parking lot, “Joe, Joe Nazzaro" 
try and stay awake and see a game.Anna-lt was an awescxneyear and a half, how 
come you never wrote, can I have a cert, tetris, how long does it take to get to 
camp"? lose the journal, get your fist out of your mouth, how’s your knee?(Jhacko-your 
in my blurb, thanx for the gum + pop tarts, volunteering ruled, stay cheery Spanish 
4.JYK-How’s the Dogg?Volunteering was cool. Day 6 B block.Tom sin barba I am still 
better at Math despite the average,see you at the cxitets concert.DeS-want some 
poppy seeds? your head is just really small. Stop and Shop what’s so funny? Nick- 
Bruins, it will be awesome, your a good friend thanx for everything.what time do you 
get to school?Simas-Don’t take the last Orange soda,but be nice to my sister.Ryan- 
your awesome at the drums, and I’ll call you this summer Crommy-I’m an awesome 
coach, basketball was awesome. Ilya Macek +Verma see you at the field and we will 
kill you.Laura-Now you can use the phone when you want, good luck w/mom + 
dad.Emilv-hooe everything works out w/Jeff. Mom + Dad-1 appreciate everything, I 
love you guys. 

Steven Deering 
“You have a brain In your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can 
Steer any db^ection you choose. And you know what you know. And 
your the guy Who’S decide where to go. Oh the places youH go." Dr. 
seuss Sachem tootbaH ‘97 lax ‘98 SAT’s^mll^ Sunny and Naomi 
what were we thinking? Chuckie how was nantucket? DMB ‘96.’97 I 
love carlos. Townd^ Hiroshima hit us hard. JAMN 94.5. Ms. Hession 
slaughter carcass. Good afternoon Mr. Joyce. E block Rinaldi Vietnam. 
Hey Milter! Greeks after dark. Turtte-(65-96) Pepper hM rocks, great 
times igjhe beast. “Did i ever teli you I love you?” Megoo- Man wtth a 
tool. 4fllill^ro£Kl. Lerte night bike rides, Shotguning b^ore co-op. Bri 
“Whisky makes you smie.” Qu*e on the 9th green. Granny- Oh MB^is 
that a rotary? Sully- "I woudnl do this to you “ I am a vegalarlan” King- 
cape cod, Wrecktess driving, high speed passes In the brake down 
lane. Pat- late night nantucket "Just kin ir (1998) Nick- Where's the 
door buddy" Latmo drug lord. Jail house lawyer's C-grabbing 
conpettlon. Thompson- Early riKNtiing runs to the dunk, Nice chest hair. 
Vitale- Wrestling state champs what scraps, thanks for the roller coaster 
ride. Penna - First pumpkin together. Russo- Watch out for that tree. 
Simas- Dancing on planks, run along vrith captain Jack. Carcassed in 
my bathroom. Scaily 2 cuts. Lets go drop a h^ ^ick. Duff- “This Is war" 
Fade- King of al macks, shots In Mrs.Kings closet Harv- Keep drinking 
mOk cind eating yogurt Caroline- Enka Fair, What a carcass, thanks for 
al the advice. Martea Your a great driver, you’ll always be a part ot me I 
hope things work out for the bwL Mom, Dad, Jenn, Steph, and paul. 
Thanks fm everthlng I love you 

“ This school has boundaries, and when you cross those 
boundaries, I’am coming knocking on your door." C.OIsen 

Jessi Calantropo 
By Ryan Magee What to say about Jess? The task of 

putting on paper a description of 

Jessi Calantropo is a daunting one. 

There are, of course, the essentials: National 

Honors Society (t'wo years of course), student 

union, a fabled employee of the youth center, 

an over zealous cheer leader (always packed 

full of pep), a member of the late, great, a 

cappella group Temporarily Plaid, tri-captain 

of the girls Octet, Blah, Blah, Blah, the list goes 

on. Jess is driven, talented, charismatic, and 

never afraid to stand up for what she believes 

in. Though Jess fulfills the essential character¬ 

istics of a superior student, in reality, it is her 

ability to be a great friend that makes her stand 

out among the elite of WHS. 

Jess has a smile that will always turn 

your day around. She possesses a boundless 

cache of energy that she shares, unknowingly, 

with those around her, and is always there 

with sympathetic eyes and a waiting ear when 

needed. 
With an unparalleled passion for life, 

Jess turns on the hApPy in your heart, and 

makes your life a little brighter. To those who 

have walked the orange halls of WHS, and not 

had a chance to befriend Jess over the past four 

years, I truly pity you. 
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~ ~ ^ I ^ I J 
High school hss come and gone in a fbst^sort oQ ' 
laien-canain.bahaniaSrfiMiop-,TfiH ftnitralcp ymiir mother, “hi 

my name is soott and I wdl be your steward” saher.baywatch. 

sound of music, record time walk for himger.tea at the Ritz. 
lydia-gteen man, yo mama ,saine music taste/eiq^liaalliDond 
biDS. tea in Harvard sq, addte-krfm fimny, taking the sat a biUkHi 

tunes, foot locker, French trip, a trip to the habib bank. Courtney 

and Kahe "she’s diffeTent”jiiaking me watch scream, piddes 
and ketchup. moonrooC math, day twohmeh. ayer. L^^iwiDnever forget soccer, 

kentucky, urene, our day in boston, bike rides, making ice cream sara same 

schedule, sculpture dass and the great talks, study groups, 
physics video,sunmier houses, loser hincfa F.rin andVanps.«M nwer shutting 

up in French class, the gang yous be trqipin and jamal robins 
the ebonies snake cat. freezfog at the itatnedeah somedm^ smdk Hkp f>«p 

zepplirLdave Ina goalie camp, irene, the car ride, the garb^ 
man fiom trash lake Katie h 1 miss living at aidley rd, goiiigin 

aides on our bikes, qj lynch, bob saget, nude man, French boys 

new years in NH, loo^ for a disoo,^a-tree meal at hard rock 
our crushes, allemond bros. PWJauren freshman snphtnor rtancp night 

in boston, dinner and a movie, jiggle our flesh, ifcjjall we be doing the big dance. 
patty in ttie dde,end of the year bash, oflfence defense bulk in 

his underwear, bums and smithers. I love yon guys, juipg-real wodd 

Ceaa-pick yon up and down zano-crazy shots“g’-great talks armie-anstinp 

SflnsS-you know coach loves you gass-my picks toa-too scared to stay home alone 
biitta water filter, iavteam state tday, frere Jacques, to all the people 

1 could not fit 1 win miss you all thanks to my family for eyenrfliing you have 
done for me I love you guys. 

KerHrSu)€fif5, PnncjL UJiuSr Loodoo, 

Chris DeSimone 
4 all tlw times we’ve liad at Vuwhester 
2 all the people who've helped me alon^ the wa.y 
Ow paths may he divided^ hut our memories will stay. 

Butch -1 kicked your arse! Jim - Mock ya 
Baer - Kaha - Nat's a friend, Colhy ’96 
Fritzay! Jen - Richard Popp - 
neighbor friendly 

what up M^a Jen H. Jessi and Kin^r 
Davis - poppy seeds Digi^y and crew 
Soccer 97 - 98, Good Luck 98 - 99 
twins hey Duff Julie 
Corhin Scotty what’s up! 
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Jen. 

'Vjood times are even better when they are shared." ABBY: I don't know where to begin. 
Remember all the things we did as kids and have a little laugh. If you ever need to take a walk, 

rm never too far away. AMIE: What happened? I will always love you. JESSI: These past 
few years would not have been the same without you. Thanks. RYAN, DAVID & COLIN: 
You have made these past few years bearable. I love you all 200. MEG: Talk about growing up 
together. Always leave room for silly time! MEGHAN: B97C. Need a tanqKm? I think I may 

know someone who can help you out! Think back a few years to my basement. It has gone 
straight downhill from there. W U. IVY: It all started with a Yankee- Melrose run. Thank you 

for being a good friend and breaking me in! I^U. DIANE: If only I never went skiing! We 
have been throu^ gq much. I never could have made it without you. U. SARA: Where do I 
start? There is too much to write. Always remember- Night swimming. Fireworks, Ae countless 
breakdowns... I could go on forever. I never truely knew what friendship was until I met you. 
Never forget that you need to live a little! I^U. JOHNNY: YouU get Acre soon. Grow 
strong and play safe! iVlJ. KATHRYN: Only four more years to go. You can make it! No 

matter where I am, yon can always reach me. fVlJ. MOM & DAD: You guys are atm/ing! I 
really could never have done it wiAout yon. Thank you for everything. I love you sooo much. 
To Ae many oAers, thanks for all Ae good times. CHEERS TO THE CLASS OF "98! 

Michael J. Dodge 
Hare It ie: all my high ochool mamoriea in 400 words or loM. To my friarxla; Krvtin. 
I spent half of high school with you and the other half waiting for you. We had a lot 
of good timea from that red etrirtg. to the Cepe. Dreaeing? Yea...*Buzzl*, chey kain. 
Rocky Raccoon, ao much more. You were a great friend & much more. Jeff & Joe, 
b-ball waa fun, but not aa fun aa Johnny Kiaell Where did you guya go last summer, oh 
yeah N.H. Joe-vou baracho, 'What are you talking, about I'm final" then what happened 
at Manoheater. You left me in the rotary and then you left me on your atreet, but you're 
atm a great frierxl. The love boat will rwver diel Jeff-lbig head)- eataa el jefe. "I love 
my eocks' You’re an exhibitionist. The dream team never failed. Old you and Anna 
ever get that piece of gum? BrIen-’Frulty*. skiing waa fun, words that start with 8L, 
triangie, don't kill my dadi You can't handle Kisel, "It’s like driving in an arcade,” Just 
watch out for houeee. Talked to Wayne lately? Anne-Purme-Yellow. I want some 
cheeae, green pencil?. "You’re ]uat a voice.” never call at 2:42again, & please never 
pinky swear. You can play Waldo anytime Just stay sway from my pool! Maoole- "Oink, 
oink. I’m a pig", donut shop, and all the other random conversetiona. Stay away from 
the bathroom and the basement floorl Ramorvvou'll rwver be Ray Sanders, maybe 
Provo. Rodmsn'a a wusi don't drown in the Flood. Falzv & Murph, good times w/Pata. 
Murph-table hockey ruled, look out for aheving oream arxl cigarettea. Shannon. You 
know you alwaya loved herl Hlle. "I thought you were eomebody* Robvn. Floride was 
fun, then you disappeared. Espenol aln barbae y Dan oon pequarro barba. B-ball mem¬ 
ories: Bloow, Larry. No Facel Joe blow & 2 dinks. We need Killion. To my family- Jeff, 
you’re a great brother, the houae Is much different w/out you. Thanks for always being 
there for me. Mom & Dad, you got me where I am, I owe ao much to you both. Dad, 
you're my teacher, my coach, and my friend. Mom, my life would hove rw order w/out 
you. You krx>w my echedule better then I do. Thanks to those mentioned above and to 
everyorra else. It's hard to say goodbye, but sometimee you have to move on. 

Hy Rt Ihe ggim 

JelV L'lsLYih thiWTxs lor iNjeBinsr a. rfiersd 
v* 

FtifZ - Pr<fr*C» 

/AehkHicu Rwifi! 
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J'oj,'! 
FicK€i- V.cfc 

B*’/- 
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Living and dying 
laughing and crying 
Once you have seen it 
you will never be the samt 
Life in the fast lane is 

low it seems 
and it is heavy 

dirty and mean 

RiC H 

DoMohu 
^JR. 

t>P/c 

to: 

k/arli Matt 

W " (J , 
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Benjamin P. Doob 

‘That man may last, but never lives. Who much receives, but nothing gives.’ 
Tom- “you’re money, you’re so...money” what can I say? Been through a 
lot over time eh? “Baddabing” Cow Bell, Parties in Cambridge come next 
fall for sure. Higgins- the noble chap. “Zazza.” “I m not fimilar with the 
response to that question” Wellness desk. You know you love the ‘urban 
slang’” I could use my suave nature with women and good looks to sway her 
into saying yes” Frenchie- You like the orange..the orange is good eh? 
Chair barricades never seem to work. Did you say Doritos or green beans? 
Grand Fellow always on the prowl. Ryan- co-captains, lots of fun ahead. 
Water noodles! Fm winning the bet. Under 1:03 this year? ‘Ta know 
maybe I could win if someone could actually TEACH me swimming?” 
Abbv- “I don’t know” sound familiar‘s:) I wish it hadn’t taken me 3 years to 
meet you. Hopefully this year can make up for those 3. You’re wonderful 
Jeanvoung- Junior prom, most laughing attacks I’ve ever seen. Rernind me 
not to give you coffee. Julie- “Maybe if we had a good name, like the 
Winchester Whales...yeah, then people would join” Emily- So much for Kat 
Apse, Ms, 25.5 Our potential #1 fan? Sport the cape even? Eric- Always be 
yourself. Future drumming celebrity. Good luck in everything. Mom&Dad-I 
can’t thank you enough, you have done so much for me. I love you both. “I 
can’t believe that we would lie in our graves, dreaming of things that we 
might have been.” 

Mindy Dorr 
As you travel through life there aarealumys those times 

when decisins just have to be made... when the choices are 

hard, and solutions seen scarce... and the rain seems to soak your parade! 

There are sime situations where all you can do is to somply let go and move on... gather courage 
together and choose a direction that carries you to a new dawn. So pack up your troubles and take a 

step forward- the process of change can be tough... 
Perhaps you'll find comfort in knowing your friends are supportive of all that you do... and believe 
that whatever decisions you make, they'll be th right coices for you! So keep puttingone foot infront 
of the other... and taking your life day by day. Don't look back you're not ging that way!! 
Mom,Dad,Donna thanks for always loving me no matter what 1 do. To all my friends thanks for always 
being there for me. Jeff-My bro, who regected who?:) Julie- 1st grade. Throughout it all we survived. 
Keep on having fun.Love ya. Lori- my best friend, 1 can't say thank you enough. We had some 
awesome times. I know that 1 can always count on you. I'll never forget ya, tattoos forever. Bill-the 
one who makes me feel better when I'm down. 2 yrs,honey. My sophore yr. would never had been 

good if 1 hadn"t met you. I'll love you always. 6/24 &11/17. 

JJhj^kiyn SoukL 

Sara - What can I say? Great friends & my favorite cousin. IS? U! 
Amie -Friends since kindergarten. Remembermever take a bus ride 
with an upset stomach, you may throw up on someone! IS? U! 
Megan - My favorite twin. Never lose your smile. IS? U! 

Erin - My favorite spy! You always know where the parties are. ^ 
Crystal - College date? Not you! You have the best parties! Next 
year you have 5:00 a.m. car pool! IS? U! 
Mike - Bad beeper; great friend! Don’t worry, everyone likes 

Pooh Bear. IS? U! 
Ryan - One word - Thanks. I owe you everything. IS? U! 
Cheerleaders - “Just Chill” We do have RESPECT! 

Keep the SPIRIT! 
Mom - I love you. I couldn’t have done it without you. You are 
truly the “wind beneath my wings.” 

“ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN CHILD, ANYTHING CAN BE!” 

Eric Carty-Fickes 
By Eric Wolfson 

Upon meeting him for the first time in the seventh 
grade, I found Eric Carty-Fickes to be much like he 
is today: friendly, easy-going, and thoughtful. 
Imagine my surprise when I learned that he was 
also one of the brightest students in our grade; it 
was his humilty that obscured this fact at first. 
Never one to brag about his own talents, Fve de¬ 
cided to take it upon myself to brag for him in this 
profile. 

Eric's academic performance alone should 
ensure him a place among the most impressive of 
our class. As National Honor Society member, an 
AP Scholar, and a National Merit Semi-finalist, Eric 
has also won many awards, including the Harvard 
Book award for scholarship and the Rensselaer 
award, which recognizes the most outstanding 
achievement in the math and sciences. 

Athletics is also one of Eric's fortes. He has 
been the Division II state diving champion every 
year since he entered the High School, and has often 
competed nationally. He has also been a Middlesex 
League all-star for the last three years, and has been 
recognized by many local newspapers for his abil- 

Eric is also an accomplished violinist, and he 
presently plays in both the orchestra at our school 
as well as the prestigious Greater Boston Youth 
Symphony Orchestra. 

But most importantly, Eric is a a trusworthy 
and loyal friend. That ability is just as impressive as 
the ones above, and they guarantee him success in 
whatever he chooses to pursue in the future. 
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“Some people play in the rain, others just get wet”-Jon Fador, from his computer. 
Men,women,children, etc.,looldng back its been a great 4 years.Before I continue, I would 
just like to say I love you all. Well that said, 1997 Sachem Football-best bunch of guys I’ve 
ever been with,ril never forget any of you,even you Niru. Simas-I guess you can be 
first,cvcn though you were 2“* in tackles.The HVwill always have a place in my 

heart.Scally-I’ve been through more4H| w/you than anyone,i.e.Pain,Torture,and Agony,but 
we came out allright.plus we made the board, and no one can tke that away from us. Muiph-I 
drove the murphmobile.Brian d’-you run so fast on the field,yet are so slow offit.McGoo-a 
good solid Irishman,!’!! never forget our trips to Quincy.Mr.Taf-roll ‘em good and 

tight,you’re the best football fan I know,Mondays at mango’s. King-the magic of polyester 
lives on,soiTy about the aftershock,hope you still have a meri corka.Sully-you’re still the best 
mesher I know and always up for a wholesome hour of power.Dearmo-“Dufly was driving, I 
was in gun, the snow was coming at us like in Star Wars.”Granny-the best wedgemaker I 

know.Deering-we 11 do IHHBl circle in lax.Hoagie-jello cheesecake snack cups,thanks foi 
the filet mignon on the 4“'.Fador-hey fellajust remember Sam can kick Mac’s ass. 

Jon+Megan-don’t cross the line.Mr.Sompseen-g-technique buddy,your house is cool for 
cups.Penna-you’re a pretty big dude.Pat-respect grandma aufiero.Martin-absolute 
citron.Baum-bring back the camaro.Diggity-the best rappa I know,the duck lives on.Jefe sin 
barba-tu corres bien.Laura-have you gotten a dress yet?Russo-you will hook up w/Danielle. 

Marisa-we’ll talk yet.Jeny-micca would be proud. Barden-Teddy Bruschi +Fusco.Guy-nice 
cape.Kara-tiene tres huevos.tat?DeSimone-I still have your backpack. Boettcher-you should 
have played.Olivia-Thanx.Fritz-its my stick.Murph, MikeyM-Jessi’s basement- 
lemonade.My Thespian friends-great job! Crommy-we drank together.Lax-props to you 
fellows, you’re great men as well.Wrestling-we spent way too much time together. What 
ever happened to Hiroshima? Kieron-give me a call sometime,or maybe I’ll call you. You 

know how I feel.Mom,Dad-Thanks.Sean-you were a great brother.Evetyone else-you know 
who you are,I still love you too,so don’t worry.Farewell. RYAN KILLIAN DUFFY 

JON FAOOR 
#77 9-i. LAX 97 MN umxMtnimd Bh is notwwih iMn^ 

•You rtever know wnon yout makjrtg s mwnory’ To al my boys W« v® h#(j so many gretf ftmes (just hopo I car ramampor thorn 

sH In no particular order BRHW I got drbbs, how do you gat to the Scianca Musaum?, Motor Oil & Flying Wombats. I swaar rt 

wasn’t my fault, they passed ma on the lafl. is rt al nght if I siaap ovar. I think wa darted the Lexus KlNCeR Tba fastest ted I iff>ow 

Sorry bout tuckin' your btttt at Loon. New Year's- tefs go get some chicks, are you a lax capt^ I tfnnk I’ve broken everything in you- 

house GRANNY Rit) some mud on my jersey, whrt are ice packs af>d popsicles doin’ on my rug, you can mix anyttxng-you’re yocrg. 

an of your braincelts are frozen, 1st F-0aII shower crew. 7 looks better on me VITALE Dooorrmaaal Fusco we honastty did nothing 

skulls are sic. too much schtaager MCGOO This ted sucte at backer. W8C yummy mummy, J didn’t even see 'em coming, ya’ tttnk 

people are down at Morgan’s? SULL Respect my cabinet, you are the hardest dragon, can you go home like this’, Irtey where's Hiroshima? 

I’m goin’to the WBC MD/DEERING We sbl have to crack a couple in the suite, SomyiNaomi^he most dsgusting ni^ of my Ife whrt 

were we thinion' at>out?Lers go carcass some cnckets’ mailboxes, put it on jam’n and loud it up TURTLE You are the freanest dude I have ever 

knovm. the captain is in wxth two liters of 7up, too bad about your big butt. I think your nippin our again DUFF Best core in the league, we've stall 

got lax. I t^ow you hooked up with her in my car,Watertown is only good at field hockey SIMAS Too bad you're not as cod as you were in 5lh 

grade, vrtiatever Angus, sickest defense ever. I have more skulls, how bout en asasst SCALLY Hi blood hi. you h»e the tugged neck on the team, 

wanna walk 'em home DEARMO You are the undertaker, I saw your car at BarfleC last m^my favonte stoner MURPH I love pregame speeches. 

I donT think Mrs Duffy kkes you PATTY I missed yo<x hard ass. Leslie's closet sssshhhh. I stal owe you $5 MCK My one orYy teg te^ partner, 

you got the baby oil & I’lt bnnq One tarp THOMPSON Hil 50 Eagle Mac Fire Cover 1 invert & give me some room GILLY We signed up for wav 

too much stuff, m see you there d around 11 or so t got One basement SCOTTIE VAiat tima are ya’ going in. you got my back To al the lovely ladies 

Hii MEGAN Haven't you written 3 of these efready. It wasn’t rny fwd. I can almost remember some concert where I met a ^rt named Meg»i. I 

left doc 1 on the Wchen table.al I need is 3 seconds in Italy. I’m atways ragin' gimmie a cal. those aren't my hands. 1 shodd’ve just stayed for breddast 

,— honesOy though just’beHeve me’ HURLS They can never take our freedom CHADY Good luck in basket weaving MORRIS Always remerrttner 

the form run TOMMYD I make you some ngatonn CL«RY I love the WWf GUY You're pretty cod too JMURPH Best rett/n te«n in the league 

BUTTS I’m a jerk CAROLINE Sshhl DRAGON'S f€VER DIE, NO EXCUSES, I love you Dragon Master Daniel Mango best backer coach ever, 

Monday Nights MOM. DAD. REANS, CAREBEAR & CRICKY You wore all wrth me every step of the way, literslty I donTImowif t wouWve made I 

tw/oit you guys 1 love you so much & Thanx for everything. Reans its a long road but it goas by quck. er^oy itl Sun. hare’s just one last dumb guota. 

To be able to look back upon one's past hfe with sdisfactaon is to kva twice * 

Talk toys’ laterl 

F5i'2DA(2) oF '<^8 
eFefyn/ie wQcj 4)iii 

'fekl i/ -hpms. i-ky Joe, hok lA/ftorf X 
fM-'S<srVji<6AF 

inS. Loy ofF 4)ie P^o3 

Ae-exJ-S oeW <20/7X4- 

X kiixji MucA Sci/sU-Xiolk?, 

■ferUe n<ies CJofP 
oil/ G'esAxi tu-cK -Lc) 

Jennifer Figueiredo 

leb forever.l don't know what I would've done without you,or who 
I would've chilled with.We got it going on and we always will.Hila- 
Trues stick together forever.Thanx for being there for me all 

those times I called you crying.Paige-Captain your the only one 

who understands what I've gone through with quality.Thanx for 

helping me stay sane.Una-l've never met anyone who sticks up for 

themself like youJunior Prom'97 You go gIrl.Nicole-Hey black 

betty you’re the funniest girl I know,7-11 ,Stop+Shop,Good 

luck in the army.Crystal-Thanx for being our momma .Sophie,road 

trips,CapeCod '96+'97. To the ROCK crew-We always kept it real. 

Tammy,Leanna,Keri,Ghetto,Plum,Jarrod+all the little ones. KEEP 
SMOKING! Woodchuck,bong rips,E-Z widers, all have done me 

jListice.Paul,Danny,Scott,Jesse,Nelson-Thanx for watching out for 
me. Valerie-I love you little cuz', stay strong.Joey-You're a great 
little brother,whatever you do I know you’ll do good. Mom+ Dad- 

Thanx for loving me no matter what. I’m gonna make you proud. 

Brian-Thanx for being my hunny and best friend for the past 4 

years.Times have been good and bad, but we’ve made it through 
together. Some things are just meant to be. I Love You. 

Benjamin Finder 

Is it over? I don’t thmk so. I think it’s on hiatus for awhile. Our finendships of 
course. Aboody: I wasn’t sure about you at first. It’s just that nothing is funny. At all! 
I can’t imagine school (e^iecially French and gym) without you. Chadco: Volvo. 
You’re always good for a lau^. Reanember: 3 key things (see picture). Dave: 

Storrow drive was a blast. I’m sorry. Thanks for everything. I don’t deserve a friend 
like you. Derek. Sorry we sort of drilled apart. People do that sometimes. Mike: 

Thanks for carting me around before I got my license. Tootsie Pop for you and Billy 
Sue. Pat: Classes wo-e great. You are a house. PJ: Paul Jr., Come on ride my Benny, 
and ride it! You are the man. Thanks fca- all your help and hints (if you know what 
I’m saying). I’ll call when I need help in college. Rich, Rich, Rich: You made my 
life,..., uh, interesting. Without you and your mother (Hi Mrs. Sullivan) my life 
would have been boring. Steve (saving the best for last). I’ll email my homework to 
you in college. If we had met freshman year, school would have been ten times as 
fun- “I’m giving something up to God every time....’’ Josh: You made junior year 
g;-eat. T i^t Pants!!!! Goggles, how’s your 12 gauge? Spooky World, bqrayard 
animal. Thanks to everyone. We aren’t given enough room for this stuff (MJ!). 

Treen: German was fun. I’ll sell you my car if you want it. Otto: Ich bin geil auf 
dich. Ben; Jud enou^ spice for one class. Steve: thanks for corrupting me. Gorbie, 
Tun, and Dan: sophmores rule! Nadia and Kate; freshman rule. Keep working and 
maybe you’ll graduate too. Someday. Matt: Even when I hit you as hard as I can, it is 
because I can’t stand you!!! Just kidding. What will you do with out me? I’m afraid 
to ask. 
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Jenni-fer Mai Fiumara 
I once received some oood advice... 
When in doubt* smile.’ 
Remember that all success comes with a price. 
Never -forget it takes onlv one person or idea to 

chance the world -forever. 
Never let fhe odds keep vou -from pursuino what you 

know in vour heart vou were meant to do. 
Never give up on a dream ,«jst because ot the lenoth 

o'f time it will take to accomplish it* the time 
will pass anyway. 

Stand up -for vour high principles even i-f vou have to 
stand alone. 

Remember that nothing important was ever achieved 
without taking a’chance. 

Laugh loudly. 
Become the kind o-f person who brightens a room Just 

by entering it. 
Look -for opportunities to make people feel important. 
■»Alison*Marisa*Dave* Jesse* Jim*Cnris*Bops. Megan* Jenn* 
Nicole»Caroline*Laurie*Bean*Em*Jeanyounq»StepK*Fritz«To 
m»Grace»Carlotta*Elite*and evervone-As we oo our 
separate ways we all hold onto a piece o-f each other. 
Thanks -for everythina.I love vou all.Mom.Dad*Sarah and 
Emily-No one could a^ -for anything more.I love You. 

MEAGHAN FLAHERTY lit 
''l see the days as they fade away and then I begin to think of the good times'.'' Sleepovers, 
Dave Matthew's, Steve Miller, lunch bunch, dances. Nicole- My little friend You love Alex 
Kohn, don't deny it. I hope you marry a rich man who will supply you with lifesavers. Laurie- 
My morning friend, how can you eat that much cream cheese? Nips, our little stories, the 
GAP. Jenn- Nursery school, turnabout eggs, Disney on Ice, my gym buddy. Don't forget me 
when you disappear down south. Marisa- My locker buddy. Troop Beverly Hills, how many 
flyers did we pass out? You amaze me with the amount of food you eat and still stay so 
skinny. Caroline- Kikos-e-kakos-e-kokos, spaghettio Sundays, Jeep girls. Clown &Ape dates. 
Tea parties, the GAP, DON'T ever put bubbles in a Jacuzzi, Nips. Bean- Beaners, stinker face, 
my eating buddy. If we were this close since McCall, I think we'd be 200lbs. heavier. 
Suckies, gangsta girls, Hampton, red umbrellas, what color nail polish do I wear today? 
Wherever we end up next year we will always have TGIFridays- remember it's never to early 
for Oreo Madness. Alison- No, I don't have any chocolate, how can your hair hurt? Meggers 
H.- Hampton, why is your bed pulled away from the wall? Twins- thanks for the mail, linds 
you stole my boyfriend, be sure to watch your step, you never know what will happen. Olivia- 
Do you have a boyfriend?, 123,taking cars, beach baby, there was no stop sign there. Jen- 
You are the only person I know who gets up at 5 to do homework, sleepovers. Steph- Thanks 
for the forwards. New years eve, Antigone. Jeffery- Make sure you and Freddie keep in 
touch, thanks for listening to me all those nights, your girl problems. Friendly's, I love you 
don't change. The Boys- thanks for the good times. Brad- you sure know how to treat a 
woman. Patrick- my under cover lover. Sabina- How will you gat around next year? Richie- 
Who ever thought that a Big Italian boy and a Little Irish girl would fall in love? I Love Youl 
Mom&Dad- Thanks for listening to me even when I acted like an idiot to get your attention. I 
couldn't have done it with out you I Love You. Kate- Di- Son you're my sister & I laaaa u. Jill- 
Even though wo fight I still Love You.'-Trouble almost always starts out by being fun ' 

• • 
JUUE FRANKS 
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“Maybe nothing lasts forever, not the mountains or the seas, but the times we had together 

they will always be with me”. 
* Mom and Dad. JonfEI, and Sasha-1 couldn’t have done it without you-thanks for putting . 
* • up w\ me I love you all. To my friends- Never forgetSki trips, guess who, who’s better • 

looking? dance parties, ambrose Dave concerts.I love you allAbs- What is your life ' 
t , controlled by? The Rez, Magic, JFC, REGULATOR! Friends foreverEm-how ‘bout some * 

cake? Brad-stop foursquare SV 4eva ' You made swimming a blast Annie-from , 
Matt&Matt to M.'V, retreat. New Years, JFC or.icecream?RENTWe’ll always be the best f 
cheerleadersLizzv- what do you think your name is-Liz?Kara’s “granade” All ahead in 

, *' Billy’s boat all ahead!Swimming ‘97 was the best' Doobage-our biggest fan I love the 
, v cape no matter what anyone savs!Suzie- Hello do you miss me? Pipsqueek, SR’s yard, * • 
j 106.7, hanging your feet out the window.self-amusedA-eva!Kara-since ^ 

* ageOJDavidCoperfield,Cnspity!Crunchityi H^py B-day Kara! Candlebox, Jessica @ • , 
* Dave, Woody&Natc, incense, powdered sugar There’s just not enough roomRobvn-* ^ 

^ ’ summer’96- sorry about your Ti^t” with your parents! New Year’s- let’s bicycle!. * 
* Michelle- dance party, pet the kitten!never ever change Christv-Are you messed up? I had 

to say it. Dave’95, beach trips “don’t go past your knees!” Christy, “did they say a bomb?” # 

* • love ya always. Tommv-I don’t know what you’re better at playing tic-tacs or my back^ « 
' Erin-Erin Murray reeks like a pig- physics! -Vanessa- Pour ma famille? How will I survive • ^ 

* • w\out you in all my classes next year? Jeanveast- friendly’s cracking up in french you can * ^ 
"0 always make me laugh.Addie- Green circle- let’s make knotts in our hair! We’ve been 
* through it all!To AM, RW3S3M,PKJvIM- looking at stars at ambrose, dance parties, ski * * 

trips- better looking?The rez. To swimmers ‘97 I’ll Never forget those 4 30 am 
» » practices-Ill miss all of you! Thanks everyone forjnaking thij the best four years. 

Tom Damassa 
By Dan Higgins When attempting to describe Tom 

Damassa virtually all positive adjec 
tives can be applied with facility. Tom 

is a diligent student and at the top of the class 
academically. The effort that he manages to put 
into his school work is amazing. He deals with a 
workload that would more than likely drive the 
average student into the ground. Despite his 
academic success, Tom is in no way your stereo¬ 
typical straight A student who hurries directly 
home from school with only thoughts of study¬ 
ing lodged in his mind. Tom manages to skill¬ 
fully balance an intimidating course load with a 
vast array of extracurricular activities. 

His accolades are many, but Tom is not 
one to flaunt his success. He would much rather 
congratulate someone else for receiving a good 
grade than receive praise for his own success. 
National Honor Society President, Spanish Na¬ 
tion Honor Society member. Cross Country, Win¬ 
ter Track Captain, Spring Track, Jazz Band, and 
Marching Band are but a few of the organizations 
which Tom is an active member of. Four Ad¬ 
vanced Placement classes and track practice, along 
with the occasional band practice make up Tom's 
rigorous daily agenda. On top of this, it seems as 
if Tom has seen every movie that has ever been 
filmed. 

It's often said that the youth are the future 
of this country. Many despair as they see a 
complete lack of potential in the youth of this 
nation. I, myself, have no fear of facing the future 
of there are even a handful of individuals out 
there who have half as much drive and determi¬ 
nation as Tom Damassa. 
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CHRISTOPHER M. FRENCH 
Baer-Kahn&Butch-Dirty Sanchez, Darren Sawatzky, cut-off jeans. 

Ten years of soccer and plenty of laughs. D -Is it 420 yet? Ace, Colby, Kiss 
108, and ead. C rommy-How’s McSweeney? Don’t be cocky. Back roads, 

races, McD’s, and Woburn. Thith thucks. Pallotta-Kicked out of 

FunLand for life. Monopoly guy. Remember, your feet aren’t your 

strength. Purch-Bocce champ, weak link in volleyball. Have fun 

cheating your way through life. Sachem Soccer 96-97-Wealmost 
had it. Thanks for the memories. Davis-Big head for a big kid. I’ll always 

feel bad for you for your seat. Lind mar k-Pats, Fran, and basketball. 
She’s pretty hot though. Enough said. Doobage-Watch out for Al. You 

like them oranges, huh. Shans-Fran and Q, Set me. How are the 
knights? Po p p-lt’s been fun listening to all your complaining. Scanman 

will always love you. Harv-You know who the real #10 is. Em&Liz-Our 

#1 fans. Keep on swimming. H iggins-College hoops, Billy, Latin cohon, 
and volleyball specialist Tommy D-Junior Prom, Mr Jack, and, oh yeah. 

Jazz suck. Alison-No matter how far away you are, you’ll always be 

close in my heart. Vandy«SrPeter-Whether helping with homework, 

sports, or life, you’ve always been there for me. Thanks. Mom&Dad- 

Thanks for supporting me my whole life. I love you both very much. 

Lauren Frisoii 
"You can walk off the field or straggle off, but you can go with the knowledge of 
having reached down deep, been tried, and found true." Dan- And to think this 
all began with an English assignment! A three hour record of Karch Kirlay, bugs 
in ^ eye during jogs, pool tables, Whose turn is it? We may not be perfeirt, but 
'^’re perfect for each other. Don't worry, I learn from past mistakes. You're my 
little baby and I love you. Court- Never forget that you're prettiest girl in school! 
(and what an actress), thanx for being there for me all those times-you kept me 
sane(or did you?) & thanx for all the public compliments(not bragging) I'll never 
forget the PUMPKIN incident, hot cocoa, arange(the color), ignore the uglies- 
the/re not worthy. Katie-Viva nuestro club! Old movies, Clark Gable (thanx), 
miniature dry-cleanig lara-StomplWe've got the beat, lets start a band, 
FiMtwood Mac, she's just...different" Irm-singing in math, I know what you're 
thinking Grace-running buddy, Jersey; if s nice to know you're never too old to 
catch frogs, lefs cook; "Can I see yours, I don't know what to put" Steoh-You 
corrupt me, breakin the law Liz M.-You know me so well, you can always lean 
on me, midnight golfers, top 50 list Mission Trios-thev were so special, thanx for 
accepting me unconditionally, do I hear a trumpef? Field hockev-#1 in 
VVinchester, thanx for making my senior year excellent, unexplained bruises and 
dirty jokes. We're not the most skilled team, but we're the best looking 
Wedqies97-The walrus is purely white trash. All I have to say is; SHADI Familv-I 
love you. Dad. I owe it all to you Mom; How about a duef? Carrie; Yes, the ham 
is shaking Liz: can I borrow your clothes? Chip: There's no one I'd rather play 
Sega with. Sorry to any one I forgot, you know what I'd say. 

Michelle Frisoii 
Although ou^ roads are parting, remember that those we love, wiU 
alw^ be dose within our hearts. Let the journey begini Kara-Alwavs 
remember that you are braver than you loolc,8tronger than you seem and 
smarter than you think.Distar)ce could never break a friendship Eke ours. 
ILUEm-Thank you for keeping me happy .You are, and wW al^ys be my 
sister Atnie4 wish you success and the love you deserve.l would never 
forget to mvite you to my weddjrw.CV&AB-ln some ways you're a lot 
like me.You're Just a prisoner,trying to break free".You guys are crazy.lH 
miss vou.PK-1 coirid never forget you, or the Wu.You wB always have a 
place in my heartlLUAS4 could always depend on you.l hope that never 
endsBS-You'B always be my dancing budRW-Thanks for the talks TS-I 
miss you TatlF&AB- Wei always have the beach.Tom sin barba-Eres 
un bum amigo.Ten divertidoJK-Thanks for the smEes GM&MM&AM- 
Crazy dance parties.You guys make me lauohRC-Thanks for the help 
L&LS-UVM. who's bed did you sleep in?NH&JH-Whafs up with the 
boots on your feet?trm-Thanks for the locker space.Go team pumpkin 
LC&EW- B.M. fbfeveveriPhvTeam-Lono live the duck!B-BaB- 
Remember to party h the drde and think of me, Mr.Bums and 
Smtthers.Dave-Thank you for trustfrig me, loving me, and makirtg me 
shine.l will always love you, monkev.Mv famEv-Thanks for aD the 
support.You made it seem easy, Trish-Be confident, for only then can 
you thrive.LastIv-To aD of you who think you are a lot better than 
everyor)e else, good luck next year, because your going to need it! 

KATRI/fArMWIP 

" I'W So C-LAP VIE* had this TIME 
TofrETHeB.TVtT to WAVE Ala\;<W 

/yfv A SONS', SEED'S WE Tv/ST STAITED. 
A iv|> rtNOW iTf a time. 

.• • 18 AM, WACKI fiAicVOS i tywnil-'f.. . 
Wne Tte geST! © 

Laren Frueh 
"So many faces in and out of my life, some will Ust, some wiU Just be now and then. Life Is a series of 
heUos and goodbyes, I'm afraid ifs time for goodbye again." Sara- What can 1 say? We've had too 
many memories. And 1 still haven't met Amaury! Tool Morriss, drKers ed movies, pickles, Apple and 
Llnga, Irene, sweets for landing, tea at the Rltz, and all those great concerts. "He's a great guy, I really 1 
Uie that guy.","My name's Tim and I Uke toast" (sorry, 1 had to do It) Cancun, Bahamas, France, and 
Arlington. DON'T FORGET YOUR PASSPORT. We never did go berry picking in Lexington. 
Katrina- Vollyfest '96, Spooky World and Salem (Bunghole liquors?), Tripple Nipple, Rick, David/Kara, 
Olivier, Night Line and the Lines (Tiny and Star), Tom Tom (I'm sooo sorry!), KLF's gonna rockya. 
V ou've been my friend since kindergarten. Let's keep It that way. Anna- "HI, my name's Laren... 1 
mean Anna!!! , BEEF, pancake wars, Les Mis and Rent Nancy Nager, sperm dog, cynder soap. Speedy, 
"lit Is Mr. Mac there?", slurpee boy. Please Note: JV softball captains forever. (Oh, sorry about your 
rug, when's the next b-b-q?) Juice- Cherie, we never went to good times, Ginn Held with Tam (get down. 
Its the cops), "Why don't I!"- The Real Wold, Winchestah. Thanks for the nickname. 
SoftbaU team- Stud$2000 and dairy dome Erin- SCRAPPY! I want a gay guy 
alot of fun; except for the train rides..., I miss nights with the "HAUGHTY" 
Chuck- AIDS danceathon, thanks for the big red ball! Vanessa- I had alot of 
fun at yourparty.„walt, no. Leah- "What smells like dog _?" Go wa $h your 
pants! Lydia- Led Zeppelin , sorry about your fire hydrant! my name's not 
fru. Abby- We never did go down to the swanboats to see Andrew. Allman 
Bros, was fun. Heather-Cure, camp, brownies and trauma! To everyone 
else, thanks for making these past four years great I'll miss you guys! 

Mom, thanks for everything 

MICHELE FOCCl 
First of all, for anyone that i leave ouL..don’t get upset 
i still love you. To my Mem, thanks for everyttiing. AIvssa 
+ Steven, man, you guys are pains...but i luv ya anyway. 
Melvin, you’re my best-friend and i luv ya, thanks for 
being there. Vikki. i’m proud of you for living your dream. 
Chris, you are my sunshine + no amount of words can tell 
you how much i love you. Crystal. Liz. + Mike (my italian buddies) 
have fun senior year. $ara...where are your boobs? luv ya hun. Heather. 
you strong girl,stay tough. Amv. its been fun being in your classes. 
Never forget that you are a sweetheart. Last but not 
least...Bob. Joanne. + Roev.thanks for supplying 
me with food + for being there. I luv you guys. 

Its been real everybody. PEACE-o-cake 
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afnme Jimmws QauM€M 
Nous boire en samedi soir. Hey Gals and Guys:Donut 
cards signed by Peggy and Suzy. My blue fun dipped 
hair! White Hen/ French Vanilla. The opitomy of a 
beginner skier(pocks, starters, acid wash). Fahmy the 
Clepto. That’s T. B.(too bad)! Sandy Beach. Whatever 
“wacked girl”! The burb. Leah’s B-day romp-. Ihate 
rangers-”Guys just run”! Vaness- watch your step! Ilya 
the mushrooms are still there! White trash /trailer 
prks. Jr. Prom was the best! Pizzaman. Always wear 
black underwear! ”Gaumer the Bomber”-The random 
sleepover.My speacialties- walking into doors, hopping 
like a rabbit. Harv- the talks in french were great. 
Dewik knows! 94.5 in the Volvo!Bertha’s hairball 
remedie. Style Plus shoes .The 3rd floor always. 
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As 1 sit back and look at how we’ve grown through the years 1 recreate the scenes of our 

happiness and tears. ERIN Late night phone calls, silly pranks-good thing you have 3way, 

skipping F Uock, going boy htinting, “Do you want to be in our group?”, tops to .Stnnrfiam, pigs 

in VT, keq) on singinggirl your the best I’ll never fbiget you! LAURIE Are we psycho or just 

fook?-ril never know,AeetaecoiSouth. Rnrdw Rd fet.a.wYHw nd«^ m dieflrond Pnx, 

listen is that music?, hard working commandos were the same. CAROLINE Mine or youis-you 

won, sexy dancing is he watching, “wez gotz dessert”, thanks for dnmei; “can t drive”, “don’t- 

jump” NICOLE Cute hands can 1 play, are weinidsible-l think so, ^es open or dosed-don’t 

know, crazy weird talks whae did they come from, Keep .Smiling! ROBYN Up for dancing give 

me a call, are you guys cousins, Up. letters. 12:15 Luv yal MEAGHAN Every prom means flte 

4 of us find us at die Gables, nevCT had a chance, can’t we just go to ^p.. 

CHEERLEADERS Get your big poms. STEPHEN You were a big part of roy High School 

years, I’D never foigd you dimks for everydmg- i Luv U! ^^CTORIA Old of all foe ^lecid 

events this year 1 have to say you are the best I Luv U! DAWN You’ve been thru a lot the past 

few years & you did great getting thm it all, your a strong girl w/a great heart, Em only a phone 

call away keep your head iqt, I Luv U! JACQUELYN This is our year so lets make the best of it 

thanks for being there when 1 needed you. I’m here fiat you, don’t ever change Tammy-l Luv U! 

VANESSA Thanks for keeping me in hn^ 1 don’t knew what 1 woiBd d»w/out yen, Imay not 

show it- but everything you do is appreciated, hang in there your the best-1 Luv U! KEIN Your 

growing up now, time to take life seriously, if you ever need anything I’m heie-I Luv U! DAD, 

LINDA, ASHLEY, RRAD Even dKHigh you live so for away, your always dose to hea^Luv 

you guys! MOM A POP High School is almost over thanks fix' putting up wkh me thru the 

years w/out you guys I wouldn’t be here tcxiay Thanks-1 LUV Ut Before f say good-bye to the 

Class Of 1998 I want to say sorry to those I fcMgot, but the memories will always be remembered. 

GOOD LUCK!!! 

Ryan Duffy 
by Jeff Davis 

Scholar, all-star athlete, peer leader. Could all 
of this possibly represent one single person? 
Yes, this is how many of us would describe 

Ryan Duffy. 
Ryan has successfully balanced his AP-level 

course load with competing in three sports, work¬ 
ing as our class secretary, and maintaining an active 
social life. Throughout his high school career he has 
challenged himself by taking the most rigorous 
courses offered in the school. Not only has he met 
the challenge, but he has also excelled in it. He is, 
without a doubt, one of the top students in our 
graduating class, and will attend Dartmouth Uni¬ 
versity next year. 

Ryan has been recognized by his peers as a 
leader in the classroom as well as on the playing 
field. He has been our class secretary since the tenth 
grade, and was elected captain of this year's foot¬ 
ball, wrestling, and lacrosse teams. He has always 
been an integral part of these three teams, acting as 
a starter for football and lacrosse year after year. To 
top it off, Ryan has received all-league honors in 
both football and wrestling. 

Because of all these things, Ryan was elected 
as a member of the National Honor Society. But 
despite all the accolades and recognition, he man¬ 
ages to keep a humble attitude and to take it all in 
stride. I am sure, as his friend, fellow classmate, and 
teammate, that this hard work and his success will 
lead to future triumphs. 
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“The secret of 

life is enjoying 

the passage of 

time.” 

-James Taylor 
Rob- Cool beans: no more WHS. Now we’re playing with fire 

=) Kate- are we fluent yet? CTBP!! Naz/>e/t- stop beating 

your calculator! (and I confess, 1 hate blue M&Ms) Monica- 

Hurry up Laura! I’ll always remember to swallow water be¬ 

fore talking Lydia- Remember the oft used R&B motto, “We 

don't care”? Meggie&Jenn- you should thank me more for 

Halloween Milos- I don’t care what you say, I went to that 

damn meet Mike- What do you mean, ‘I lop off his head’?! 

Leah-sorry about the twinkies, but it wasn’t wv idea . 

=) Eric- Ahh my ears! Noise Pollution rules. 

Ms.Town- Guess how many more days??! 

FdUs its been a wild nde, and hae we are waiting to get off witti memories that wont be 

foigotten.Mora,dadJack,chns^ags,I couldnt have done it without you,I love you.Dr^ons 

OD.water country.fight on high st team corps,nantucket,wete so mature,srs. soph. 

year,toughest men at ^^te goin to the Qeet,toumy time^cailos thanks for 

the lift,fairfield,east coast dip despencer,tasha,sachem FB-we hung on boys,pachiccos carjcyle's 

auto,swan on ginn,mustang sal}y,furmei yankeedoorMnisty-teasa-moim-sunny pat what 

caps,toilet tiidcs,dick rambone,bananas,who cares lets dnnk anywayjr.year spring w/kos,which 

hole?chucky'brl-uncle aaron,stay hydrat0d,planet,l know what you did at thompsons,get off 

the bedlleave the window openjnorgan what eise,tasha,sr.prom97 he wanted to fight 

every I,you were supose to share the hot tub.naagoo 4 warerd.,d^biecupcackes4ets go to 

morgans,thanx for the advice,planet,so mature,any little girls to ca]l,your the man,town day 

raanchester field,suck porsilin at debs,avtfanch,push up circle,prom97-we wasted the 

weekaid,are your sholders sore?hougie-turtle,sorTy for the mail boxjets rent some movies,new 

years soph. tear,got any homy pills,dont lay on the ice you only broke your leg suU-carcass at 

leavitts,sing me a tune,skinny manjiukys tree house,we know whos fat,aU on the gardenjusto 

dmb.stab the cow-DIE,tasha loves you big v-lets call leavitt,talk to dana much,theres no heater 

between your feet,your skinny m my eyes,thanks for getting me dates,florida97 scaUy-5 men 

and a Uttle girl,planet,your still a halfback but i'll help you out,deaimos not w/kim relax,you 

damaged the car flnia*-matar,caTcassed,your one weud dude osy,weTl get slaughtered at the 

weddmg JHHHIHHB f^<^he came from the hill,shower shots,lulu's wedding 

corps,LP,your naked in my bed? kinger-chris fights ionnie,great parties,thanx for driving us 

aroundjts time you drank,she hasn't hit high schooLtool box,your too genaous^ove ya stevte 

d-you nightswan you,stnppqs97JB^BM^dean up^ou mi^t find chucky.want to 

&ght,puke at nid( bushndlsmBBHHBflHHi^HV duff-11 of thier toughest and 

ours,brew your own beer,duff man your strange dearmo,baiim4uv,glIUc,capooe,ko5,gu«-you 

boys never forgot to ask me everj'm up for anything,phish97 penna-your head wieghs 

181bs,want to make a run,nem hampshire at kings brad-frtish for you know,great butt,needles 

nlck-bcar hair,your a greasie Italian but cute kara-thanx for everything you ment a lot,even 

though we didn't always talk i could sUU think caroUne-soiry’ about the bed^ knew i could break 

ijLyou wae my best thanx nlcol«-i could have been a better dude to you,thanx for helping me 

out and listening allfoo-you taught me a lot about people,i miss you,its only a bump m the road 

debble^what can i say^ love you babe you were there coocb,chase,aody,bUl,cLuso 95-96,you 

boys were great leavttt,frank.brten,clas$o 96>97,you were the real mae danny-you*!! be 

sucessfuU someday men of tbejr. das»-cany on yhe greatness,youH never be fo^ottenlH"life 

can only be understood backwards,yet we must hve it forward" Gi rt^rcf^yi 

V(^i^e55a Qulati 
Addie- Who's cool fresh, yr walking into doors with seniors looking and wearing 
new clothes?Thankx for the J prom pizza man. It was fun do you remember? 
D'you shopa J. Crew?Quand est I’autre boum?Erin-fat shirts all the way. Some 
good times at your new house, have you moved my mattress out yet?Sorry 
Boogie nights wasn’t about 70’s dancing, dose though!Frogs baby powder and 
tears sounds like Gloucester Huh? Oh we can1 forget naked Boys pretending to 
be horses. Ab^- Suburban buddy. I’m not a good kid you'll see. Wipper wars 
over forever! Thanx for the intro to Alman Bros- This summer right?Leah-Le Le 
- Hoped you enjoyed you 17th b-day. I still have mental and physical scars 
Random summer parties at your house. Thankx for helping me through my 
spaz.No 40 hrs this etelIrm-Plaid shirts, baggy jeans, big dogs and walkin’ on 
the trax. Why do we always end up in the cold part of the hurt) on ski trips?Skiing 
in the woods - i’ll have to try horn pond with you some day.Heather- Why track 
oh well its almost over queen beei-sorry I had to.Fresh yr- you can’t brush you 
teeth and stop flushing the toilet, julie- Two sdences together both strange- 
Math with the Ken-dog (patch) swimteam -4 yrs why /how..LAuren-we had aiot 
of good times. You did a good job assisting Addies party. 

“ Far away there in the sunshine are my highest aspirations. I may 
never reach them but I can look back up and see their beauty, believe in them, 
and try to follow where they lead" Good luck every one. 

IcH 
-Ro8 GoeKg. 

, I 
"R Katie Grenzeback^ 

Court- I want to be your mother. No, not really! The porch roof Tainted Love 
jazz band breakdowns. Wir gehen nach Munchen! Bad flirt crags South Caro. 
I’d be your friend even if you shaved your head. Twelve years...Ich lieb’ 
dich, Kerny. Clara- Stoltzman, Safe Passage, OoohNooo! Lydia- Sushi sister. 
My bicha, we are just two very unexcitable people. Lauren- Go to Tufts! ^ 
Where’s my pink eraser? You are still the most perverted person I’ve ever met. 

Juliane- Dribble me a dumpling. In your face! Meet the creators of the original 
lemon/lime seltzer “beverage.” We were really good grousers. Dave- Get ^ 

your hand... Robin- Bananen mit Nutella. Lauren H.- Kelliher! Erica-Church j 

bells, Sally the Camel, Seger! Excuse me, are you selling? Kristin, the goddess 
of cool. Irm- Radtier’s + the banana peel incident (tee-hee!) Sara- PW. no 
share! Dan- You really are the man. WIEBKE! Annio- Mr. Mad and Matt J 
(you know who) Amy- Hola chica Nancy- Dinner + nachos, yum! Rob- To 
the wimpiest hide-n-seek player ever, legolands and pillow forts. Mom + Dad- ; 
I haven’t forgotten. Dad gets a yawl and Mom gets everything. I love you! ^ 

SUZIE HARTE 
"LIFE IS NOTHING WITHOUT FRIENDSHIP " lhank you to evayone for all yoiii support and guidance 
these past four years To all my friends you all mean so much to me. ROB\'N-There have been so many 

memories My badcyard (nothing dse needs to be said!), Florida summer '97 (Gavin), dnving around at .ta m. 

what were we thinking? Dave Matthew's concert "I swear it was a bad hot dog!" & all the long talks .ABBY- 
AU you have to do is sing "ram drops are falling on my head”, anti-social Wed. nights, singing to sappy music > 

with our feet out the window, tide to Adam Sandler, your still the best parking lot driver' Jl'LlK- We really j 
are the two most sdf amu.sed people 1 know! Susan's nei^ibois backyard, nights at Chih's, New Years '97 did I 

we have fim? I'll never forget the night we knew everyone was leavir^ us. Singing to sappy music way to loud. I 

.ANNIE- ^'ho dse shares all my problems? Thanks for always listening I'm gonna miss the insults! K.\RA- 

Stop starring at me! Let's go take pictures of people fi-om car windows. Thanks for always making me laugh. 

CHRISTA'- You are the only one I can call & just cry to & you always know what I'm crying about' Friday 

night special GliYS-lhanks for the shouldtas to cry on and all the good advice & all the new experiences 
Andy & Mike you can have my car & house key’s when I go away I promise, Breakfast at my house, sJa tnp, 
friendly's, trips to New Hampshire and of course ail the tun I could handle lH really nuss you guy's. , 

JEANY'OITSG- Crazy 6's, smgmg group, field hockey, macaroni and cheese We really are so much alike' ' 

LIZ- Crazy times, McDonald's, pez, driving my car, pep talks, thanks for always making me laugh' .VHitv- 

how fiir is it to Canada? LCKE- We have had so many memones I have trea.sured them all YouD always 

have a special place m my heart. Cbacko-Thanks for the gum and aO the lai^hs Lauren H.- Cireen "O* 

buddy, Fernando is mme, our lunch talks were the best, I miss you. Serena- I'm gonna miss you so much. 

You are a great friend thanks tor everylhing. Please learn to dnve! TO MY F.AVIILY vimn- Thanks for 

always bemg there no matter what. I love you so much you are my best friend Our vacations have meant so 

much to me and they hold such wonderful memones DAD-Thanks for all the dinners A the hugs you are the 

best I love you so much dont ever change no matter how much I harass you! Sean- To say your the best 

brother puts it mildly 1 love you so much thanks for all the memones A for giving me advice when 1 asked for 
It You have al^-ays bean there for me which means so much. Mamlr ■ your a wonderful grandmother thanks 

for all the special presents 1 love you Courtafv 11 ardl and CarotvB - 3 musketeers. 1 love you, you are my 

best friends A just like sisters to me The memones have always been where we have been. N.H dnves 
through the mts, park A dock Thanks for loving me no matter what I've told you. Wherever I am you guys 
will be right there with me 
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Megan Harvey 
There comes a moment.. .when one has to move fonward, when it 
its impossible to stay in the same place without moving back.” 
Bean- you know me like no one else. Our memories \will last forever. 
Fiu-10 yrs, where did it go? Our analyzing was great." A friend who- 
knows you as you are and still loves you." X-Mass 97’. Nicole- Kitty, 
AEG II talks. Caroline- So. yr. double dates, late nights. Addie- 
French 5 chats kept me smiling. It's nice to know everybody 
rif^snlchange.ThnxforevervthinQ.Laurie.Meaghan.Boppers.Poop. r' Marisa & Steph- GoodLuck. Bri.Jeft.Grannv.StevieWonder. Matt. 
Matt.Nickv.Brad.Scottv.Mark. Chris Eric & Duff - you’re in a league 
of your own, miss ya.Jon- DMB, Trevor, Peter Pan, Sam & Slappy. 

f Italy 98’ documents and all. Want to go rollerblading? Hope you 
aren’t trying so hard still;) Thnx for listening. I’ll miss you. Lotta- “I’ll 

% be okay." Keep smiling sunshine. Ro-Ho- you’re hard. Mere- rides to tif football games are classic memories.Grace-sarcasm gets you 
' nowhere. Sandi- I’ll miss you oirlfriend.Cait- You’re like a sister to 

me. Keep your head up and do what you believe in, everything will 
be o.k., I promise. I luv va.Laura.Rv & Brooksie- only 2 nrore yrs. 
Linds- hang in there, your 1/2 way. BFF.John- 3 beeps always. 

^ Kimberly- I’ll talk if you’ll listen.Jon.Boo.Bini. Mom& Dad-Thnx for 
2 everything, couldnl have done Itw/potyou.XOXOXOXOXO 

A tree that can fill the span of a man’s arms 
Grows from a downy tip; 
A terrace nine stories high 
Rises from hodfuls of earth; 
A journey of a thousand miles 
Starts from beneath one’s feet. 

-Lao Tzu 

To my family and friends, I cannot express 
in words how grateful I am for everthing 
you have done for me. 

by Courtney Allen Yo' Mamma" jokes are an unlikely source 
of amusement from such a sophisticated 
person, but Lydia knows hundreds and 

can even say many of them in Spanish. Every¬ 
body loves Lydia. And even though she only 
came to us in the middle school, everybody knows 
her. She's the cute little person running around 
in a frenzy. A well deserved frenzy, though, 
considering the number of endeavors she under¬ 
takes. Where it once was amazing how much she 
accomplishes, now it is merely habitual. 

Lydia is involved in far too many activi¬ 
ties to list, but so you have an idea... Lydia spends 
hours and hours as the Chief Editor on the school 
paper the Red and Black, as well as many of her 
afternoons and evenings at her job at the Harvard 
library. She was accepted as a member of the 
National Honor Society her junior year. She won 
nationally recognized awards for her Advanced 
Placement artwork and she is an enthusiastic 
participant in Harvard Model Congress. She 
takes difficult courses and studies more than 
anyone I know (literally). She is also the most 
opinionated, knowledgeable, interesting eigh¬ 
teen year-old that I know. 

Lydia is a wonderful person. She is ac¬ 
cepting and kind to everyone. Despite her 
abounding talents, she remains modest and 
friendly. This mix of characteristics is unusual, 
as is her intense personality. There are not enough 
adjectives that can fully describe Lydia. She is 
quite simply, a lovely human being. 

Those of us who have been lucky enough 
to know her for the past six years, are all the more 
fortunate. She has been a shining star in our lives. 

Lydia, you will be a success at whatever 
you attempt. But if you ever need it, you know 
you will always have a loyal group of friends to 
turn to! 
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Daniel Patrick Hioains III 
"I find that the harder I work, the more luck I seem to have“-Thomas Jefferson , - 
^m (yeah you’re right about most things). Dad, and Maureen- thanks for all the 
support through the years. -Shans-G Man Nash volleyball, signs signs signs, 
John Henry, Black 47, Funky Ceili, James Connolly, N. Ireland will be liberat^. 
-Pamassa- my best friend since 5th grade at VO, spring and winter track with 
TK, my lockermate, master of movies, conquering the loop and other stuff too 
numerous to mention- Doobaqe-the caped crusader and protector of the sacred 
Sachem cowbell, all that chlorine must get to you after a while, wellness, nice 
car but your urban music selection is awful, play some Watchtower, don't follow 
mo around huh -Jefe Davis. French, and Killion-all members of the Black Sox 
Posse, French and Higgins inventors of the cut-off t-shirt, French only 2nd in 
freshman b-ball 3 pt. shooting, bonus bucks, Jeff es el jefe (sin barba), y Killion 
Donde Estas? - Frttz-my fellow master of titration -Donohue-the horse, cheering 
for Adler, I'm still waitng for a sub 4;30 mile -Dodge- Miguel sin barba, the Big 
Fellah y la clase de espanol -Wolfson-the Wolf, Just play some Hendrix, will ya? 
-Erica-thanks for the company at the field hockey games -Jeanvouna-I'm the 
biggest field hockey fan ever, 13 of 18 games attended, that's dedication -Katie- 
two hours on the phone, thafs impressive -Courtnev-actress extrordanaire. I'm 
still amazed, the trip to Ayer, send me some IMs on AOL if you get a chance - 
Steph-thanks for not corrupting me and my significant other, no chain letters 
please -Lauren-Frissy, from one English project to year together and counting, 
"once Oiere was this guy who had a 'girlfriend' who wouldn't let him get off the 
phone", my little field hockey captain. I'll always love you with all of my heart, 
thanks for all the good times past, present, and-mostimpoitantly future. 

Meredith Hill 
tall someona anything, thafs trust Whan they undarstand you, that's happiness. / 

When you laugh and cry together, thafs love. When you have all of these things, thafs friendship." ' 
Lauren: France was greatll, "Sleep away camp" was the best movie, obsession of the month, 
back-ups, Bickford's, Kiss Concert he was..., i know we had our ups and downs, but thanks for being 
such a good friend. Sara: Bickford's, the three P's, remember the J/S semi and your gweater. 
the shoos, "Lef s do lunch", SQOTD, thanks for all our talks and your good advice. Shellev: Remember 
your house in Maine and it rained. Basketball has been fun, V.O. practices are great Harvard besketb- 
aH was the best when you were there, "Sleepaway Camp" is the best movie everl Thanks for being 
there. Annie: WCC, New Hampshire and the lake, summer vacations, the beach, Ruckerfest was the 
best partyl! We have to visit the old life guard in Florida, backing up in the dark with you in the frorrt 
seat remember lifeguarding class, wasn't fun with whats his name. Thanks for all the laughs. Erfr?. 

, (juice) how do you spell thaf?. Punching pals forever," Who's the coach here me or you7' knock it offll, 
jfteshman basketball and softball were the best especially with our coach, don't forget" Sleepaway 
Camp"l Sara:" Sweets for landing", flying is great don't you think? London was so much fun, P.W. 
forever, when are you going to see Amaury, i woni forget him, ifs engraved on my table, Austin Powers 

^ is a great movie. Basket ball is going to be awesomell Clara: What can i say, we love to shopi Freeport 
French dass was fun till you left but at least we have gym, the Gap, we have to go to New York City 
together, secrets. I'm glad we're friends and i can always talk to you. Jackie: The past three years have 
been great, do you still have all those cologne things, have fun on Wed. nights- 90, Party, missi¬ 
les, thanks for being there to talk to. Laren: France was so much fun, Le SouBise, Softb¬ 
all and Basketball have been so much fun, keep in touch. Anna: Softball was great, your barbecues 
are awesome, Bickford's 1:30. Lea. Julea.Und8: Softball has been fun. Ben. Shane. Phil: Have fun in 
band next yearll .Rock. Pini. Amazinq. Gator. Hat^. Lean A SallbaH Team.Good luck in 199911 
Jenn i Amanda: Stay out of trouble. Mom A Dad: Thanks for all your support, I love you. 

NICOLE L.HINTLIAN 
"The real voyage of discovery consists not m seeking new landscapes but in having new eyes "-Marcel Prous! 
Jenn-no more baby carrots for youjny?*' buddy,! hear ya,the beast is where it all startethHakuna Matata 
Happy Happy Joy Joy Night Honey Jen-you're too mnocenf you got to be a httle more sneaky,lets feast,why 
are we so weird?Marlsa-turkey,why is it always me and you'^.guess what 1 did itIAllson-freshman year 
obsessions.don't ever forget scary Maty or fatty Kathy Bean-your toilet was actually kind of comfortable,sneak 
out to tower-don't worry noone will find out lMeaghan-lTl just have a sucky now,you have potential to be a 
good custodian. Mcgan-prett>' mtense talks m aeg,BFG,l still have to get you back for sophmore year.TwIns-lets 
take a ta.ximde home from D M what?,dnve through church parking lot Steph-beautiful m my eyes,why are we 
so compatable.thanks for listening remember what goes around comes around.Olhia-you have 
authonty,stretch+chew, want to play with my hands Danlelle-wants and will in the end means the same 
thing,good luck Yankee glrls-great weekend talks, 111 miss you all.Brad-ifs a neighborhood thmg,don't wony 
m always manage to understand,someday Scotty-even though you know how to fight your shll a great 
kid.Nlck-t-Bri-what ever happened to Bay Tower Room?Jefff K,-opportunity knocks.Mark-three will never be a 
crowd,thanks for everything buddy Bri-what can 1 say?from Pafs ..to Caroline's and we sbll remain 
friends Steve-finally it only took us 17yrs.,you were the only one who could ever relate,thanks Matt H.-you 
have to learn to take the initiative,! was definitely a better counselor,!!! miss our deep five minute chats.Matt 
M.-sorry about causing a few problems. Jrff never figure you out but 

Ill miss you just the same.Jon-my oldest friend who would've thought?Chris-don't make any bad 
wishesjucknames m chemistry,we now know ifs a bad habit-don't get comipted next year,thanks for all the 
laughs-Eric-best chem class,get some manners,fromV.O until now,rm really going to miss you.PaM'm alway.5 
hear to hstenhow did you do it?Mik*-even though ifs sbll new you will always be a part of me thanks for beuig 

so good to me and putting up with me.good luck next year. I’ll miss you Laurie-too many memonesjaser 
show,flood week,whipple hill before school,Miggy,dynamic duo, you've always been a great friend Caroline- 
what can I say sis we've come a long way,l want to play,Cape ’96,NHC'97,sunshme girlsasn't it supposed to be 
tlie other way around,are we pathebc-no just stupid,don't forget to freshen up'lay low on the yogurt,thanks foi 
always being there for me. I'm going to miss you. Dad,Moiii,CheryH-Doug-Thanks for giuduig me m the ngh: 
direcbon.1 love you 

lea words Paige HoBand <jOOC>dc,hoc ^ 
v^weB what can I aay we didit alt ^ 

together weVe done too much to turn 
t>a(^ now Una-baatys 4-rife we are ijartners 

in crime Thelma and Louise you’ve been there 
every step of the way.eneaWng out,Xmas 961 LOVE YOU 

Jen-sesslons your room or mine,Unde David — l.iiiig.loon 
quaTity.our loves 4eva Nicole-blackbetty,l Hke Mg 

butts.our little games.Mr Thofne,’Hlla-coco,pla^,sisterhood 
Bryce goodtimes Iluvya Crystal-thanx for always bemg there 

gettin us out of aB our I in,capecod 96,97 PauM Love you forever 
your my honey,tigger+Eeiyore,June14 we wilt make it,goodtimes 

and bad, I could not have done it withoot you-Dan thanx for be^ my 
big brother,! luv yaTyler-thanx for everything BtHe sis. I luv ya.MOM- 

t am so proud of you we would of never made it without you. Little crtrls 
MW ^ yc^ung while you can im proud of you 1 Luv you Jesse Sean 

my mtle egg peaches loves you,You wilt be a star someday 
Harry I love you Bke a dad thanx for fCjO 

everything.Hemp fest 97 thanx guys.Method Man I love you 
Angel and Angus, the garage,DOTnys room “those were 

the good old days” Scott I kw and miss ya.-the rock,the spot 
double sessionsIThe GableslBoys good times and bad I LOVE YAH 

Jen And Una WE MADE IT! I Love ya smoke laiaiala ”7*20 

■k *■ •u* Jenn Houghton -jic 

-k * 
"And 111 be beck 'round again, yes I'll walk in time with you old friend, and we'll 
find that place that we had danced in so long ago."-DMB. NICOLE; what goes 

around comes around, NJ, do it for..., I hear ya, dec. 17, hakuna matata, happy 
happy joy joy, 'night honey, self righteous, when's your dad going away? ^ 

CAROLINE; LAX bus talks, ENKA, New Years, NHC. MARISA: golf course-1 
blocked it out. Dirty Darrcing, procrastinate?, current events. LAURIE; if you 

cant be with the one you love, love the one you're with. JEN: stop stressing. I'm 
^ sick and tired of beirrg sick and tired, missing anything? Popp probably has it. 

ALISON: honors, too tired, dont do scary, you lost something? LESkLINOS; 
many great times to come, winter sport?, 2 moves, fat brother, cheers to the 

dawg. GRACIE; "We are all here for a spell; get all the good laughs you can”, 
^ thanx for making me smile, spitting is gross. ELiTE:never ending seasonAf- 

couldn't have done it wlo you, death stares. MINDY: whenever I need someone 
you're there, I appreciate it more than you know, thanx. BEAN: baby carrots- 

white hen, that sums up a lot MEAGH^; its been a lortg time, 90210 dates. 
JESS^LORI: pretty girts. MICHELLE; whats up vufthe boots on your feetS J6K: I 

owe you dessert, DMB-only the beginning, you got st^, thanx. JEN B: 
thanksgiving, good luck. BUTT9: since we were littie, 111 miss ya! FAITH '95, 

SOUL *96, MISSION '97, best of luck soccer and LAX! Were goir>g to have a lot 
of lasts, lets make them the best! "Seven years went under the bridge Kke time 

•if was standing still" UZ; make the best of your next 3 years, the/re gorma fly! 
MoTTHOad thanx for everything you're the greatest I lo^ you, ar^ 111 miss you. 

Jan Uuppi 

"The journey of a thousand nules begins with one step.” 

To all my friends; Thanks for the memones. Michelle- 

We’U never be late for Spamsh agam. Who’s parking 

spot IS this? Sylvie- lunch at Bruegger’s, walk tast and 

don’t make eye contact! Erin- You’ll always be a kid at 

heart. Don’t ever change. We 11 wear our preppy 

sweaters with pride! Gymnasts- Grind it out. Papa 

Gino’s dinners, power bars!! (they really work) Class of 

'98- We made it! 

Let your eyes look ahead and your heart will 
follow. 
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Paul Kutner 
By Mike Miskelly 

Paul Kuttner, aka 'The Diggity", has ac¬ 
complished more throughout high school 
than any person I know. When we started 

high school, Paul was an accomplished football 
player and wrestler. When his athletic career 
was cut short by an injury. The Diggity devoted 
his energy toward music. Coming from a family 
where creativity flows like water. The Diggity is 
both an accomplished artist and rap singer. With 
his artistic accomplishments, his work at the 
youth center, his membership in the National 
Honor Society, his invovement at his local church, 
and his participation in student government, 1 
often find myself wondering how he finds time 
to sleep. Still, The Diggity is never cranky - he's 
always there to offer a kind word, or bail you out 
of a bad joke with a laugh to break the silence. A 
born leader and hard worker who's never araid 
to share his way of doing things, Paul is sure to 
succeed at whatever he puts his mind to. 

To all of my Winchester friends, A summary of our high 
school days. Ni^ts up in Arlingtc*i playing with the silly goose. Black 
\fts. The flood, racing the Blazer coming back from town line. Playing 
pool, chilling at Aboody's, (To Quigley, "We in the honeys") Tony's, 
doen-go almost killing us going off that jun^ in his Camry, Harassing 

Chako, Meckoneck keeping us amused. Roddn^am in 12 min. (To 
Shawna my high school days are over and yours are just beginning, have 
fun be smart, jokes on you ha ha ha.) To my Wobum friends. This past 

summer was great thanks to Steve "sack" (^inn, Tim you know what I 

am going to say, they wcmt put it in the year book. Paige and Doolin, It’s 

been fun, Courtney and Catie, you're awesome. My girlfriend Billie-Sue 
- I love you O sooo much now and forever. 

To everyone- our days together are o\er, our hi^ school days 
are dead but!!!. 

NANCY LIVES so be careful. Dick, Pve saved you for last. We have 
been best friends for a long time and I know that we will continue to be 

gcxxi friends for a long time to come. So please don't do anything sti^id. 

SWoj ^anicQk 
* * * * 

Qr2aljob. guys! ^ hope you 

had as much fun as 9 did. 

^ut remember; this is only 

halftime, ^ou have another 

whole half to stick out. 

Slemember to take it easy, and 

to just have fun. 

^est wishes for the future, 

and good luck! 

^snnif «r 

Meggie—the Guy Dilemma (Mario or David D?), We survived 
Humanities (barely). Why was that online guy yellow? Leah—Truth 
or truth? Will you still psychoanalyze us for free when you’re famous? 
Dancing Twinkies with sausages where? ...Laura...Amy—The parking 
lot in the North End...The Dump. Teines chicle o chisme? Expediente 
X (and DD) 1 got you hooked!!! MJ (Con Barba)-Arguing about 
God...You’d better bum those pictures...! can always reveal your 
Halloween costume...Eric—El Polio en el pasillo, posible o impossible? 
George “Baboonley” and Mr. Miller—Oh, Yes!! Monica—You left 
something at my house...Is the road to the Burlington Mall a highway? 
And sausage stuffed Twinkies ‘round the campfire ..Nazbeh— 
(Nazbaah? Noozbeh?) Remember the summertime “bee funeral”? How 
was that bus trip to Washington?....Omi-”For the rain it raineth every 
day”, I like your choreography (hint, hint)...Just remember all the little 
people.... Kate-Phallic symbols;... bananas, hot dogs, horses, 
skyscrapers, popsicles...Chocolate (brownies)... You should have given 
ne Duchovnv....Julianne-Did you do the Math homework? Your 
room has a floor!?! Buffy Quotes (you’re as obsessed as me now)! 
Anyone who I missed; you have a place in my heart if not my 
Blurb....sorry. 
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Clara E. Kim 

“We shall come back, no doubt...but that will 

be a long time from now, and soon now we 

shall go out of the house and go into the 

convulsion of the world, out of history into 

history” 
Robert Penn Warren 

To all my friends: the gratitude I have for you is 
immeasurable. Let’s not forget the good times. 

My best wishes to everyone, and hopes that the 
future will bring us all success. 

*jeanyoung kim* 
Rally it up Giris!! Lunch table convos.Who wants ends? 
Annie-wanna go to the caf?GoodLord!£niO-Is she 
Caucasian? I stiU don’t know.FenwickUz-You wifl always 
get first dibs on ends. Focus!!Finks-Yeast has a whole new 
meanning.Ambrose.4tho’July.Suz-too much to say.Lovin 
in Despair.Mac’n C1ieese..Curse of the siiles. Abs-4tho’ 
July.Driving around for a bathroom.Rod-New Years 97* 
Where’s your brother? B^an left his mark.MichdSe-You 
(andyourhouse)are awesome..Kara-Locker buddySuperbonl 
Walking to the dance.Corbs-TheCheetahJessi-CreamGun. 
That night after the dance. Addie-That Classic Night after 
da bomba.R-Squared Jeff-The Dogg. TomTom’n Doobage- 
1 don’t mean niiat I say;actnally.Jen-We survived and 
we’re normaltRobyn-Hello neighbor.Christy-sleepwalking 
at my house.Amanda^ust Hoops, We; re there.GoodLuck 
FieldHockey-..Kieron, I have something to tell you... 
Mom and Dad, Jeana and Jane-Thanks for everything. 

^ UZKIN6 ^ ^ 
“Yoo luvc been my fiiendi, that in hsdf k a tremeodous tfatiie.”-CHAiU>cnTE‘S WEB Mom and Dnd-I can’t begin 

to diank you for cvnydmig you have done and given me I love you! Brian-fitmi Inagba to lean, ahvayi my big 

bro OeMk-it’i you turn to rale now, keep evnytUng under control, you have the detenninalion to go aa 6r as 

you want CoHn-keep Den in line because I know you can, have hm in eveiyiiang you do, keep smiSns I love yoo 

aOI EUtB'I’vc always got p-«tick and pop-pop for our famous sieepovets, I love you afl! EinHy<check your 
iockcr...ju8t in case, Aprfl vacation ly^ in the road, there is no words to sum up our fiiendsh^ and so many 

memofics we’ve shared, no matta what is happamg you wS always be luy best fiiend 1 love you! 

Lsakwee-wee, honi pond and looking for that special place but ending up on a golf coune, Imking anns, math 

partner, patick (pink with red chunks], yon are a great person I can shvays count on yon, never dunge 

Cbristy-speas hum, aid trips, al I can itty is pre-ff. prom foetivilies, our twin moms, your breakdowna becauae of 

Sr. Day’s class, you are one crazy Idd, we shared many laughi and tears together, ke^ tanghing JeasMets set off 

aD the dmo dofls, bird crq> on my bathing suit, you have always been diere for me wta I have needed someone 

lots&to, never change Jdfo-THE R(X), Tni^, no matter wtok happening I know that you wS always be 

there for me, spice gills, whit eke can I say except cold cari Jtaaaqr-leit watch Seadeid and SouA Fade, ta 

focti, playing hearts, next time yon can boy me a hot chocolate JuHe- J. Finfca, waldog home threnghoat anddfo 

schod, swim team supeiUlivei, you are a great kid, never ihangeAbbyspinkh pal, fon facta, ffl+mcookiea, 

even though you ditched me in jdiyiics we st31 have our Me D’s day, keep smiling Suzk-soccer ball damer, pez, 

Chuclde E. Cheezs Jeanyoung* your nickitzmes over the yean including Bullfiog and Jeanye, memories from 

Ambrose Staph-I win because I was fint to comqit you, code language Easily W.-ow spedal bmehes 

Krtstyn-oiy hero, our tab at lesaom, I'H mks you, keep evetyoue in line next year, keep laughing Man-bang a 

Liz while running over a tricycle, our famous labs and multiple choice lest, you always crack me up Berna-Swim 

Chib memories, your house after the dance, never change, you’re a great Idd Cbrbtic-dkrupting diving, aerobics 

daises keep the swim team hr line for me. “Remember me with smdos and laughta, for that k bow I win 

ewenibcr youl” To aD my fikndi, vou w2 dways be a part (d me. 

JEFF KING. 
To my lovrig family who I thank for iH the support they hive given me tlirough good timei snd bsd. Mom i iqrpreckte 

iD the support you hive given me for my sports snd school I couldn't have done it with out you. Didthanta foraD 

the money and thrigi that you have given me, sn the while knowing, I didn't work a minute for 1 Ako thanks for your 
support on snything I chose to do. Rysn shwys beng there so 1 could beat on you. Alexis stealing my elothei and 

lettaigmehavepartka. Chii we could be going to college together, thanb for football support Ithankmyfimilysnd 

I Love them sD. To the mesti '97 super bowl champs snd ’98 Lax chan^. McGowan ihviys filling me wih mature 

remarks and scrapping money snd food. Sully always takiig my fries and telling me to buy you something. Bri, ild 

tria and lookiTg for women snd sneak outs. Hougk are own music and those weid Isdks at Nantucket, ibo I wu the 

hi ofmy moms party snd you wcrejuits bus boy. Hard-core Fade;, bps to kxm snd kx c«np,» was lerribleAbo 

family outiogs. Granny always causing s fi^t sneak outs snd my bssement Deeiiig wish you could drive lie me hx 

'98. Bg V ski gear and hgh hghtfrkns ps I Hted your kicben. To Pat bkie tsnktop harder than Fader, two women in 

Nantucket. To the men best tinea it Dave Mathews, my bouse, Nantucket J)snces and the frozen tundra. Sinas lunch 

tine fiin. Duffy tv itudk) and kx 98. Seth, pkkiig fghti at my bouse. Desrmo usmg my basement Ctroliie pkyiig 

the role ofmy skin slwsys beiig there for me during bad tines snd good, Ako are tr^ to Nsntueket snd Riverdsnee 

thanks slot for beiig my best ftknd. Miidy best friends foievo PS dil you find my whip. Megan F. thanlo for he^itag 

me tJuough bsd tines best friends forever. Nfcole I never happened. Bean youf not strotg. Brad T you hM aD the 

kdies. Niefa your as old as I am. Penna you have i big head. GiH and Russo math class rumors. Jurunr meats: Qisd 

snd your love trkngle.defeoK buddy .m mks you next year. Hurks keep that quarter and the legend. Tommy no pasts 

for you. Guy snd Murph long drives home from kx canq». Butts exchsngiig rektionsh^ ptoblems.i^ shvays 

grttrig roe mad ii study. Shannon hard ooreJCi ICi Ihrw penon dates. Hsrv loves to be iivolved. Mere giviig me the 

hardest tine ii grttiig you to go out wlh me but, FVe never loved someone ss much ss I love you thinks for always 

beig there most of the tine Akofm the kig, snd I wiD shvays be more athletic than you. P.S #1 not *1 Its been s 

prat four yean but I s ftuDy tine to move on thanb for everythig I love you ill snd I coukta't ftid better friends sny 
where. 

Erin Kraiewski a.k.a. JUICE 
ShfiUsx-my partnCT in crime,lost in Boston,fat free sundae,"The Hand",Equal, 

Dont call methat!,fight in the subway,! lesson of Karate and Kideboxing, I 

liked it before you liked it!,CTazy driver.cmi you be on time once in your life?, 

da peq)a,my third sister,booshi,frie waverunner.loud gum chewer,Bear Peak, 

alpha bda.L^ie-Kaybee Toystore,umbryo's,gum in ray hair,mood swinger, 

cigs.MstS-Cherie,Punching Pal, Who's the coach here, me or you?getting 
kicked out of practice, Knock it oflF!,collect call.Fruit-snackhags,on a mission 

with Tam,Cherie,our poem. Lauren-marshmallows are the best food,Peeps,let 

go of my arm.Jili-the real world Wincfaester.education.Grace-1 scheduled fight 

a season,throwing partner,wrestle buddy,a certain someone's soexer ball in a lake 
-deflated,white rodcs,The Roof, the grinch,rm not a hahv Armie-Icehnrg 

diesal,crazy woman. Jeana-Banana's in Pajamas,27 seconds,! think Pm going 

to cry ; (._Elua-50 mile drive to nowhere. I'm gonna miss all you guys, but hey, 

if you hear a loud voice somewhere off in the distance, h's probably minelErwin, 

My black eye and swollen nose,''Now Til never be a teen model!",the died, 

Sleepaway Camp,b-ball semi raid,sleepover at Zano's and Disco's,Hi my name 

is Anna?diand print on my shoulder,softball with old guys,Figure It C)ut,sewing 

award,party in the circle,the Big Dance,Tommy Pickles,broken fingy.Buzzligfrtyear. 

Mom,Dad,Therese,Kara,Steve,Matt,Tom-thanks for everything 

A A ^ Your Little Bear has all grown up. 
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MARISA KUTNER 
“Aiihtemdjmi’t regret it* ^Ut^ymiim>tm’t4kmemmreatmHttdUmg*fmkm>e.’’ 

T» »B MV (Heads-‘TigTB oitf not where but who you’re with that reoBy matters” I'fl miH you next 
ye*r-A few memories...D.M.-dK driver’s a cop(Tmiiiiy)) ‘I Never’-we spiOed aO our secretsi What’s 
sodomy? B.N.L.-thc best concert ever, Manzo’s party -throw the movie in the bushes! Semi 9lh grade- 
let’s go widiont them, PJ bondingSiMeaia.Jen & M-’‘Ifvou have one true friend you have more than 

your share." I’m lucky enough to have two. So many memories-Thanks for being diere through 
eveiylhin^I love you guys, ‘Drop ns <^at the coraerl’Hard Rock? Okemo, Thanks for seftii« me qi, 
Why are we so nonnaf?A- Franco-We ahnort died! Knock on wood! Honiy pictiooafy, late «%>»«« amt 
good advice, WHO are you? CaroMne- Sushi and a good convenation can cure anylhtog! “A true friend is 

forever a friend. "Laur- Dr.G.,IVhanii Beach (perfect vacatkxi fiiend),*! owe it aD to you!” We’ve been 
through a lot together,and I’d stiD bring you brownies anvdav.Nlcok-’Don’t wony, you won’t get AIDS!’ 
Why do they always pick us? UhOh, am I getting too decp?!Thanks for keeping my secrets. Jenn- Sing^ 
WhiSe Female, Vfr.A.,bfankets on the golf coone. ‘ETI go down, Fm taking you with me!’ B*tm-“Ifvou 

obey all the rules, you miss all theftm!” Never foiget Andover, peeing on your street, The Capo-why 
wouldn’t they come in? £^g-my new locker buddy-we’d never suivive the subways without voulTwtns- 
ENKA ‘95 need I say more? Brad-Njahtswinmiing. ‘Sometimes dreams come true-but promises always 

do.' Duff- You’re a great mini- gntfer. We had some fon-I owe you a chicken t>aiin.JBK-We’ve been 
hiends forever.Ncver foiget our sensor year reign! Dave-We have great taste in best friendslRmW.- ‘Are 

you guys twins?’ baities, Let’s take diem to Yankee. EmO.- Sun Vaai7,lndigoa(Ready meige,Gslt 
RuleIX Louise. Scc<tlt- Thanks for driving me home that morning. You’re a waste erf inennlBrianR.- 
Flofida, pina cerfadas & sunburns! BteveG- Sony about 6 AM.Tom- mv fdlow movie buff. Dnalelie- 
Locker budifies forever, nobody does the chiofine test like us! KaraA.-! swear I’m a good drivo-.Good 
Luck next yeartj]^- PLEASE take my advicc.Mbni A Dad- “When I look bade on the days we cried, 1 'll 

laugh: But when / look back on the days we laughed, / ’H cry. ” Thanks for everydimg, I love you guys. 

"‘Hmkmgedresmam’t tgttfUfMmetkmmgmdream 

Irmgard Teschke 
By Erin Murray It is hard to find someone who doesn't know 

Irm. It's even harder to find someone who 
knows her and doesn't love her. Whether she is 

recognized as a motivating soccer captain, a tal¬ 
ented artist, an intelligent peer or as a sympathetic 
and fun-loving friend, most would agree that the 
expression "to know her is to love her" seems to 
have been created for Irm. 

Irm is fondly described by some of her teach¬ 
ers as a "free spirit". It is clear that she is not one to 
simply go along with the crowd. For example, 
while most teenagers live for the day they receive 
their license, Irm is content riding her bike or her 
skateboard. While most sports captains suggest 
wearing pajamas for spirit, Irm suggests wearing 
trash bags. 

Throughout high school, Irm has proven to be 
both dedicated and successful in almost every¬ 
thing she does. Her intensity in goal helped the 
varsity soccer team attain the rank of number one 
in the country. In addition, her interest in helping 
others led her to become a volunteer at the soup 
kitchen, an active participant in Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional, Spectrum, and an employee of an environ¬ 
mental agency. Despite all of her other activities, 
Irm remains dedicated to her school work and, as 
a result, gains much academic success. 

Though Irm finds herself with little free time 
between her many responsibilities, she still finds 
time for those who are close to her. She is someone 
who is always ready to listen and help others. 

It is impossible to classify Irm as one thing. She 
is caring, serious, spunky, a non-conformist and a 
major asset to our school and all who know her. 
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I’m going to miss every one or you jerK’s. WHS has been good to me but I’m not 
looking back. It is said, “The past is always bnght and shinny but the future is 
always in color." Thank you Mom, Gloria, and Dad. You mean so much to me, I 
could never have done it with out you. I’ll never forget Hong Kong in 97! To the 
boy’s, camaraderie never withers. If you have earned my friendship today, you 
have for eternity. Tim, how did we get into so much ^ in four years? 
Window broken, midnight cruising, fire alarm, 4x4 on WHS lawn. Never forget 
the Green House Cafe! Chuckie, I love you man! Thank you and your family for 
all the warmth. Wake me up when we get there JIHry not to puke in the 
Bimmer. Peak Lax was Sick. Do 
you guy’s remember trudging through the snow in Newton and Burlington to play 
ball? WHS Lax rules! Raise the roof! Respect the leather pants! Folley, the 
RX-7 could smoke a ‘vette any day! Two whom it may concern, you will always 
be special to me. Be content [mowing that there is a place in my heart and soul 
where your memory is and always will be cherished. The perfection that is you 
will be me standard of which ail other beauty will be judged. Ciao bella!!! 

r>P 

t <5mno. whaf ilo u (Jo? Yo wariTM <lo? t dunry>. wfwf u Manrvk do? You p^c« of 9WW 

yo’ oarrks? fV try to ke«p mq bWTy buffon 2 n^ysWf. Scfwtsfy CHBfock: f Wod 

to Ms. OH, I realty iftj? Btaf*>e if on tlazboh & MI for disfracffnqr 

Ko is SOCTi a DORK! Meoyie: "scientific" e<)uafiorvs Vi Fnencfi class 

last year...You know deep down, tfiaf fm rife — if is a secondary hi^fnway! 

Kale, u arse, tKarw 4 sfvjwinq’ n>e ffie world of buff..u <iot me so addicfedt MJ. 

wafcfi ooH u-know-wfy) is comin 4 ya» Oh, it’s, »'s E>«adV>9. snookie-wookums! 

Cheese! I hate catfVvj people more fhan once..JW, iJi, i fosf if a5aVi.,.er, i 

fer?of. Than* 4 pickVi? up affer me. I was a "loaf" cause before i mef u. 

'V#wre r we? Disneyland?' Than* for beVvj Ihere 2 help me laugh Ihru if alt. 

,ft's definitely easier fo hide if now that it’s out in the open...Leah, fafe night 

dissing session, cfiafKng online. As TwVikies we suffer fhe same...Sausages up 

Men*...The lov goddess & the modet ;-D...O popped up at fhe very moments when i 

needed u the most. Thank u so much for listening. Yalt remembw Laira and; 

"OVy when we realize that there is no unchanging truth or absolute truth can we 

arouse in eursetees a sense of Vifettecfual responsibitity" —Hu Shih..."ff is only 

with the heart that one can see rightfy; vdsat is essential is Vivis^>f# to fhe eye." 

—/e ?wtf Princ» "V»\oever is happy wiff make others happy too. He who has 

courage & faith wTI newer perish in misery." —Anne Trank. To rny famTy, 

ifriends, those i dent hawe room 2 mention, t love you alt...never wW f forget 

'Tm and w«wkig goodbye-^ 

John Lanzillo 
Michelle, you are a great friend. You always Have been. Colleen and 

Melissa Trumpets Rock. Milos, Thanks for being a friend for a great 13 
years. Meredith, Molly, Tanja, Lyndsay, Alycia, Tcmy, Loppy, Omin, 

Katie, Jyssalyn, Karen, you all made me feel real happy. Wait there's 

more... Lara, Brown, Mike Cregger, Lily, Heather, Brigid, Liz, Alysson, 
Tania, Enrique, Christina, Nadia, Katie, Sylvie, Jen. 

You People are the best. No really!! 

Go WHS Marching Ba:^, Jazz Band, Concert Band Chorus, and 

Orchestra. 
Go rumOTs.. and As Is. Thank you Brian 

Octets Rule!!! 

Ryan, You got me to talk. Happy now. Colin, David S. Billy, Mike, 

Justin, Shahan, Willtor, Jessi, Rea, Cindy, Allison, Amanda, Katrina, 
Jan, Christy, Caitlin, Maggie, Amelia. 

You people are going to be great next year. 
And then Dave L, You have been so great to me. You are the best. 

Thank you Everyone Love you All! 
"No Day But Today” Live by it... 
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Joseph Lindmark 

“It IS the end of one short journey and the beginning of a longer one ” Jeff D. John Kisil landscape was 

great Kisil would leave and we would take numerous breaks ( Pond St.,Boxford,Weston). Don’t hit 

the Lawn Mower How close did you come to hitting that lady on our way to Boxford? American 

Fence was brutal (All we did was dig post holes). We were the best landscapers in the state. Lets get 

some shovels and bury the cooler New Hampshire (What were we thinking'’)Winter shoveling You 

are a great fnend, as well as a great landscaper. Mike D. We do not go to your house enough. Johnny 

K was used often and effeebvely Basketball in your driveway (You miss this shot you must.. ). Is the 

rotary that great of a place to sleep? 1 will not punch any more walls in your house. I found your Spurs 

hat 4 days later and frozen. Get some more CD’s. Your pool ruled. You cooked great hot>dogs at 

D M B You are a great fnend. Ramon T. Gameday “98” 64-3 (Slaughter). J. Walker before Fnk^ 

Regular sugar, not confectionery sugar. Your birthday bash. You have skills(Ya right). I get gun. 

Provo. Joe, can 1 get a ride?(The house is such a far Wk) Brian C. You are a fruit cake. Look out for 

the house Johnny K did a number on you. Not until my finger goes down. It’s a good thing he... You 

love the boat.(Love Boat). FL When do I get my fhiit basket. Why did you take $20 from Johrmy K. 

You are the best painter Who would ever get fired from a gas station? Where did Robyn go? Joe M 

Pats every Sunday Same seats and Domino’s pizza. Electronics. Physics. What the. (That was 

messed up) Your B U jersey has a cigarette hole in it. Anna N.H was crazy Always hangin with the 

guys You love Jeff Ginn Field(shcd). Good thing your house was brick. Set me up with someone. Did 

you ever get the gum out of your hair Aufiero(what time are we walk-m?) Roscillo your a punk Lisa 

we had some great timcs.(You beat me at everything) Oram(Your a crazy kid).We had every class 

together Jumor year Thank you Mom and Dad for putting up with me You guys were always there to 

help me Demse you are the best sister anyone could have Dave you are a great brother and B-ball 

player Man, you will grow up and be a superstar at whatever you do. You will also be alone with 

mom and dad when Dave lcaves(have fun). Thank you to all my friends and a special thanks to my 

family A new journey has begun 

Lauren Mabardy 

Meiedith-France was great, is that mattress comfort^le? 

Sony about freshman year, I was brainwashed always 

football captains, freshman year B-ball. college-packed 

and reaefy to go. Shelley- friends since V.O. and still going, 

he missed the soccer ball but hit the fence. Sleep away camp 

racing in salem, we rock. Clara-Sale??not all my cloths arc 

from J.Crew. Katie B - “I know what you did last summer” 

real or fiction, does anyone have any superglue. Erin K -hey 

honey! I just want to knowwhat you grade is, humanities 

tablemates. Sara D.- death on theway back from France, music 

test study group. Sara W. do you have any gum .Varsity Field 

Hodtfy ]?^7- close but no cigars, definitely nextycar. 

you made my senior year the best, good bye forever w.h.s. 

thanks for everything mom, dad, Jamie, Tracey, Alison. 
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San Diego, I'rance, Dave Matthews, IJelmont Hill Prom, Salad, 

Pqual, Sleepaway Camp, Fat Free Sundae, ' ITie Hand", Lost In 
Ikiston, Gum, Butterfingers, Wliity Tightys, Time'?, Goggle Ciirl. 

GirFs Varsity Basketball Team- #53, .Tuice, Zano, Jill, G, Frosh, 

Sandi Moa, Bkxxl, Bntt, Iceberg, Musk, D, Bickford's, For Sale 

Signs, Papa Loca, Statman, 1 love Sparks, Bouncy Lives on, Swampscott Bites, 

Partv In The Circle, Little Fngine,“2 Times Up And I3ack ', Lifesavers, ”2 For 2 ", 
AAWWW YFAH, WF IN... HfL BIG D.AJMCE 98'. Lax Team-#35, Abby's Quote, 

Fight, Score, Win, Car Following Us From UMASS, Chix With Stix, 98' All I'he 

Way!! It's All Good Baby, Baby!! Juice-Liccnse Plate?, FEK, Tommy Pickles, 

White Hair'-L “There is a Light.", Gondola, Skiing, Karate Someday'?, Jet Ski, Roller- 

Blading, Fun Pages, Alatin, Blind date'?. Alpha Bela Mumbs-Race'?, Hurricane, 

Tee-pees, Little Monsters, “Pick Me Up And Down ”, Kiss Concert, Poison Ivy. 

Katie-Pink Hair, Stop Hitting Walls!, USM, Garciapara, Psychology'?, Where's 

Spookv World? Crazy Clara- Izist In Medfa, Salt N' Peppa, 11 late Vogue!, Sales, 

Filenes Basement, How's The Hair'?, Volvo'?, "They Were In The Basement.'?, Sistas 

Men- Fire Hydrant'?, Mailbox?, Sweater?, Jacket'?, Collect Call?, B-ball comeback'?. 

Short skirts rule!, BRAT!! Emilv-Chadwicks, BoyJriends-What Happened'?, Moo 

Moo, Kentucky, Swim Club, Miss Ya Mom, Dad, Sarah-1 couldn't have done it 

without vou! Thanx-Love you. Good luck to Girl's B-ball and Inx teams! From 

footpnnts, '‘When you see only one set of footprints, it was then that 1 earned you.’iK 

Chris Macek 
'Do not toko life too soriously; 

you will nevorget out of it sJi'vie 
Amit-Did I see you at Town Hall? lYn proud 

you for two things iHuston and 8 times in one day 
Ilya-Let's jet, they called poison controll! !-We:!<t 
year well catch some fish. Ben-Don^ forget to 
bring your gadgets to college. Remember 
Pawtuck. Where's "/uan? h'latty-you heifers!! 
Take it easy at MIT^ Ml need a job some day. 
'v'uan-She's only 13!! Well ha.'ze to go for a run 
Pawtuck. a.gain. Teppei-'v'oull have to introduce 
me to Now when I go to Japan. X-C-Veah 
Ritchey, we-Vready!! They might be better 
than us but we can kick their_!! Swim. 
finally got rid of that drunk. Krystian, Karina 
Mamo, Tato-Dzienki zawszystkapomoc. 

A lot has happemd in the past four ijears. 9 have had a lot of memories, good or bad with 
so many people 9 could never fit them all in this space. 9f you aren't here but you ever made 

me laugh, cry, or smile 9 will never forget you or what you did.p£AC€S-the circle. theM. 
the land, the alter, the spot, after school special, the neiborhood. the damn, the train 
station.ISitds.Murph'sMichelle's -Ahbtf-you where the first person 9 could ever talk to. 

Don't forget me or anything we did. - Ai «/•- 9 can't be live you didn't want to see 9D^ 
maipe 9'm just better looking then you are. -Ghrirty- ski trips ^th ofjuly.-Cmmh- "9 want 

to make love to your women'9'm glad 9 got to know you this year.-Kobiftt-'was it 

something 9 said or something 9 did....'9 won't ever forget you. take care of Kitty-Kara- 

*9f's TAT' show me a litte§^i^acon is gcod...porkchops are good. -Caura-^ou know me 

better then anyone. 9could have never made it withoi^ you. -‘Cat- ?-tHfgk!if-$200runs to 
the store thanks for the memories -^-Scoft- 'Me and Qasindi smoke half ounce Qasindi 
passout'-Mick-thanksforlistiningwhen9neededit-ISrl-ljour the only person 9 have 

ever called my best friend 9'll never forget you '■Qtt»-Eeenemese-^a.um-9 don't know 
were9wanttobebutthisisit'-t}M'mry-youroneof the'Kind ISuddies'-llfito-9ll never 

forget 'the PAt^Lj' We should make more muffins-MUem- the past few years 9 lived wi 

you. work, partys. thankls for putting up wi all my @ your one of the few 
people 9 can trust‘ith of july gathering our thoughts at sandy beach jyiotn and Dad-9 

love you guys so much Thanks for not giving up- Ann- 9 miss you Thanks for all the 
years 

'And 9'tt climb the hill in my own way -just wait a while for the right day - 
P9NKJC0yD 

Ramon Torres 
by Terell Roberts 

It's the "Riza Reckta" coming to your sector. 
The bad guy, Razaa Ramon, oozing with 
machismo, is coming to a theatre near you. 

I've had the pleasure of living with Ramon 
for the past four years, and I can say that he is one 
of the most sincere people you'll ever know. His 
diplomatic skills are impressive, and he has made 
me realize how important peer role models are. I 
am proud to know him, because he is such a 
wonderful person. 

Ramon also has a great talent for art. He 
has won many awards during his four years at 
WHS. His work has been honored for the last 
three years at the annual National Scholastic Art 
Awards competition and for the past two years at 
the Lexington Arts & Crafts Center's yearly Art 
Majors Show for the surrounding communities. 
Every Town Day show has had pieces of his as 
well. 

Wrestling is another of Ramon's skills. He 
has been a serious contributor for the past 4 
years, helping to bring his team to several 
Middlesex League Championships. 

This past year, I can say that I have loved 
Ramon as a brother, and that I am sorry that our 
time at the ABC House and WHS is coming to a 
close. 
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Ryan Magi 
COLIN' I don't knou) udio I'd be mltli out you. 1 ouio you tura 
yuan of bapplniss. OIUE' You art so much more than you'll 

euar knoui. remembar that. JESSI - Vou'ra aliuayt there uihen 
I need a smilllny face or a shoulder to rest my head on. Ill 

almays love you. ROCNEL' You're one of the best, I lout you. 
CHRISTY- I'm so happy your not "EHH-EHH-EHK-EHH” any more. 
jyniN- UIHOOT UIHOOT sHleEt LoUINfS IMiOOT UINOOT. KERRY- 

you'ue made me the parson I am today. You parmanantly ouin 
a place of my heart. MOM, ORO, J0RN,l^ FRT- You have altuays 
bean there to support me uilth the laue that I'ue needed. You 

are the lights that haue guided me for the last 18 years. 

Rich Maggio 
Senior year is the best! 

Respect the Boys, Lam, 

Nelly, MarkO, Foley's. 

Lam don't work to hard (or 

too many ladies). 

Nelly, are you hungry? 

Mark O, Foley, Palotta, 

Fritz best linemates a guy 

could ask for. 

Meg Dowd, gossip queen, 

keep talking kid, or 

spreading rumors. 

Sachem Hockey and Lax98 

(EASY!) 

Respect and Remember 

Majj 

LAURIE MARRONE 
WELL, THIS IS FINALLY ITI TO MY FRIENDS- THANX FOR EVERYTHING THESE 4 YEARS- I'LL 

NEVER FORGET ANY OF YOUl- NICOLE- MARSHALL’S PARKING LOT- WALK FROM 
CHUCKEE’S- -DYNAMIC DUO”- BUNYON-'HME TO SWITCH- YOU'RE HNALLY CATCHING UP, 

BUT I’M STILL ONE STEP AHEAD OF YOUl- CA- LOON '«- STORIES. STORIES- NIPS, OKAY. 
NOW THIS IS HOW ITS DONE-ALLIGATOR GAME-WHO ASKED WHO. OH THAT DOESN’T 

^ MATTER-DO YOU HAVE A DIME?-MARIS- MIAMI-WAS THAT STEPHEN TYLER7-WE GOT A 

RAISE- LAZY, US, NO- LIV- YOU UP FOR A RIDE ON SOUTH BORDER?- LETS GO BY CEDAR ST - 

COMMANDO, SKIR’TS OFF-RUMORS ARE FLYING THROUGHOUT MY FAMILY- BEAN-SOME' 

BODTS IN THE HOUSE RUN!- DID WE BREAK THE SCREEN?- REX BIT ME fTS JUST KETCHUP 

-JENN- MIKES RULEI- UGLY BACKGROUND CHICKS- WBC BUDDIES- PINKY SWEARS- JEN- 

LETS GO JUMP ON A TRAMPOUNE- MEAG- BOOBR WHO NEEDS THEM. CLEAVAGE YOU GOT 

ITI- AL-GYM CLASS SOPHOMORE YEAR- WE NEVER DID CUT ’TOOTY’S CLASS THAT 'RME 

STEPH- MURACO MICE-1 LOVE YOU...., I COULD’VE HOOKED IT UP, I HAVE CONNECTIONS- 

LES- THANKS FOR YOUR WORDS OF WISDOM- LINDS- LETS TAKE THE CAR WHO NEEDS A 

UCENSE- LEX- MY FAVORITE SOPHOMORE SOON TO BE JUNIOR- BEHAVE YOURSELF ■ 
DON’T GO TRY ANY OF THAT KAMA SUTRA ON ANYBODY UNLESS YOU KNOW WHAT 

YOU’RE DOING- NICKYA BRI - YOU GUYS DEFINITELY ENJOY STRESSING ME OUT- SCOTTY- 

I NEVER BREAK A PROMISE SO I WON’T LET YOU DOWN!- SORRY ABOUT YOUR SINKI- 

NICKY-HOPE YOU'VE STOCKED UP ON FOOT CREAM INCASE YOUR FEET GET DRY AGAIN 

TRAIN TRACKSI- BRI- LETS GO TAKE A SEAT IN A PUDDLEI- PAT- MISSED YOU THIS YEAR- 

ANYTIME YOU NEED ADVICE ON THE LADIES, JUST GIVE ME A CALLI- MIKE- YOU’RE A 

SMART KID, SO DON’T BE STUPIDI-CHAD- I’M ALWAYS AWAKE IF YOU NEED TO TALK, 

HAVE A FUN SENIOR YEARI- BRADFORD- GET THE PONDS- THANKSGIVING ’96- HN-GER- 
LETS WATCH A REAL WHOLESOME MOVIE? ARE WE WEIRD. MAYBR BUT YOU’VE GOTTA 
LOVE USI THANX FOR MAKING MY HIGH SCHOOL YEARS COMPLETE- YOU’VE BEEN THE 
BEST FRIEND AND BOYFRIEND A GIRL COULD HAVE- YOU....COMPLETE ME- ILY - LOVE 

YOUR MACARONI- BOB - THANKS FOR BEING A GREAT BROTHER ILY- DAD A MOM-1 

COULDN’T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOUl YOU’RE THE BEST, THANX FOR EVERYTHING ILY 

TkoihixS (hc<jou)<wr» 'f 
"Oh how the years go by "Meat of98 u.rjny high school memories JiJMB-toughest kids 
ever-Carlos thanks for the ride, frozen tundra.OD dragon8fl20 country, Soph.yr.the reign 
began..so mature wannabee snrJiiroshimalsIau^tered all,town day97.Nantucket-Chuckie! 
Feny Ride classic.Fairlield, TashaJDie cow&kyfc-Kcoast dip dispencer^-C.UmmAddies 
Sachon fball97,17m state.Share the magic .SwimmingGinn Field.Latenight bike riding 
.Funnel Yankee bth.roomj.oon summer* singing, ’Birds&the 
trees*Misty,Tiza J^aomi,Sunny,Cop chase at scopsBrLDjny eternal gym partnerThe 
Planet4€va.Uncle aaron,William8%8pecial punch, J.V. B8.ball,Cfq>e-l8t 

jr.yr.hey,latenight Morgans?You too GraimjABlUiBipiBHB, Avalanche trio- 
stay hydrtded! Spinatka?*Bounce Granny’,97Bnr.prom.Sunup tilI-down..a wasted 
weekend, ’lets see t^e sunrise 'Sully sully stadium biggest cheap shot ever!Addie8jR.RBe 
golfing, -Mary mo,^ on the toilet don't t^IElnorte Patbhie tanktopjiardest kid ,re8pect 
bicep,Cptn.of Nantf^ket ’Do you see land’shower trickB,Retirranent Home, Spani8h4 J.V 
Stev^X;o-op shotgim, strippas,Britt GrassiHey millo' Fadorshowershots loon, LuLu 
wedding, BoatCtub LBcoreKinggreat parties, tool box thanxs4 driving ,Buck& broncco, 
most generous person I know,thanx8 4 evoydiing Vitalebest body, Andreas, scrapin 
dates, great lats Simas J.V .hack malar siempre, Emqueyrosa. work? StudyHall 
carcassjound table Alex power table, respect weights,cop chase Hogie AlleyBergin,your 
house4thJuly,tfae beastDuCfyE.M.LB core, ’respect grandma aufiero’ Gillyco-op,round 
table BradT peggyS, weights,nicefartBNickultimate p.Btar,ucon iackPennanice 
niples&headDearmoiwill always respect your paradigm BMurphthat rulesJ admire 
youjr.class hurls, chaddy and all oAer men keep the h.s. alrve-Cooch thanx for the 
memories AndyS.my 2nd older bro.joluuL thanx4 everthing J’airfieldZissi I respect your 
respect DanMc u taught me sooo much! Deb u truly know me better than 1 do,dianx4 
always list«iing!(My family=my pride)-Paul,u mean the world to me,u r my fadier 
figureonere-my only loving sistn-, thanxB4all the advise on life,M<xn-I'll never stop loving 
u,you brought3 children up on your own&wow,what great kids they are!what more could 
I admire? Dad,you have a place in my heart for eternity,u inspire meJ could never be more 
proud of such a great family! 

Waiting for the time when I can finally say 
This has all been wonderful, but now I'm on my way... Michelle- Hey 
Monkey! Gasman,'Tell her she's psycho," the Cape, slut songs, the Club. 
You'll always be my psychopathic, telepathic twin sister (okay, cool.) 
Annie- I'll meet you at Alpine. Fleetwood Mac, road trips, the spot, HA! 
"and I'll rub it all over my face!," extra-bad bladder control, whateva! We'll 
always be the inseparable duo. Laura- I'd eat a burger for you any day. 
Glenn-Lookatyou,yousuckNorthSouthlt'sTat!We'reinamovierilmissyouGutie. 
Andy- There's no one I'd rather be wasting my time with. Mike- Alpine 
after dinner. Thanks for New Year's. Julie- I'll miss deep talks & powdered 
sugar. Thanks for being there & keep smiling. Abby- "Can I have some 
Resees?" Coffee addictions & tortellini in the snow, nights in Harvard 
Square. Thanks & hasta luegb! Cate- ASIA, I'm Batman, psychic abilities. 
Pee Wee! Aly-Secret Big Hits, pool parties, HOT BLOODED! Emily- 5 hour 
wait for Phish tix. Ahh,boom,"For the love of God my seat's not attached," 
That's awesome! Rick- We're bad luck together, but thanks for everything. 
Brad- And all the roads that lead us there are winding & all the lights that 
light the way are blinding. Thanks for my sophomore year. I'll miss you. 
Paul- Ahh, the Diggity! Don't forget me when you're famous. Robyn- "That 
guy looks like Gumbo" "Isn't Gumbo a fish?" Suzie (Greenberg)- I'll miss 
your laugh. Thanks for putting up with my crap, but I know you love it. 
Christy- We've drifted apart, but I have a lot to remember. Keep the ring. 
Jeanyoung- We always had fun, even walking in the snow on crutches! 
John-Let's make some more calls,v^o else is fat?Jessi- Monhegan, I love 
Pete,Pete loves me,MMM! West Dennis Beach & Newports, He^at; Tsss! 
Tom-GOODNIGHT!Duff-sin huevos.Thad-We miss your funky ass.Remem¬ 
ber; Neiman Marcus opens @10 ... When I think it's time to leave it all 
behind, try to find a way to but there's nothing I can say to make it stop. 

A LOW MLNIItU 
“I’M TAKING A 
CHANCE ON THE 
WIND I’M PACKING 
ALL MY BAGS 
TAKING A MISTAKE I 
GOTTA MAKE THEN 
I’M GLORY BOUND." 
MIN-MY OTHER HALF 
I LOVE YOU DONNO 
HOW I COULD HAVE 
MADE IT W/OUT YOU 353 GLENN-WHATS UP KID? 
TOO MANY SMILES TOO MANY TEARS I CLOSE 
MY DOOR AT NITE. RICK- YOU’VE HELPED MAKE 
THE YEARS FLY THANKS FOR LISTENING. BRAD- 
GETTO BEACH GONNA SCORE ANDY&MIKE-MY 
SKI BUDDIES LINDZ&LES-BOY CRAZY YOU LOVE 

SWAMPTHING & SLURPIES WHAT TOWN ARE WE IN? SARA-BIKE 
RIDES PAUL- REMEMBER ME WHEN YOU’RE FAMOUS. JESS- ARE 
THOSE LEE BOB LEE ANN CUNINGHAM AL WATER GUN FIGHTS 
WHAHEED THAT’S MY BOY YOU’LL ALWAYS BE MY FAVORITE 
LITTLE CUZ. MICHELLE-? BEN-1 HATE IT MORE. KARA-SO MANY 
REASONS TO SMILE. EMILY-SAT NIGHT SPECIALS. JENN- AKA 

’ JESSI-MAYBE CUZ OF TIME OR SOMETHING. JAKE- 
MY SUNSHINE I LOVE YOU. DAD & PETE- THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING. “IF I LEAVE HERE TOMORROW WOULD YOU STILL 
REMEMBER ME?"WELL I MUST BE TRAVELING ON NOW CUZ 
THERE’S TOO MANY PLACES I GOTTA SEE” 
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Andrew Hirabito 
”I ) : • K*r7T i.c\ ^ , 
t-u^ iiasl r'V"? -r.i'yc'd nh-i rij-?." 
Kara Oh billy, wy.j*: My 
j f-h-fy 3: ^:^■.^lin. ^-P3, v/js 
’-'r.i*. y:ur firij-r. Aiv;4/5 t-ss^. 
rri-rna; . Mik.e-Ar»ni*r'3 htur?-;, p.i;kup 
iir**s'5 •!». T>m P-;t^y» Cliffi-rd Ball, 
rKi nrips, ^ b-r.-s*. st :.ri-?s I' /•a 
•^•.■«rr he^acJ, many,many 
Geoff -as Fliyj, Phifh MYb, 

', ams-*r?si .-nr, tii-nO? t;r a long nim-r. Murph-Dr. Comb:', 
wjwv/ir'ws, wondaful, :hillin •:ii f.he p:'r'h. Glen- C^junman, th-s circle, 
y:-'j gcnr a bbjw unOer ’ihe fire, fcreeneO-in. Ann3.e-"ir.5 .gcod", boc- butt, 

i.iaht a^. y:ur house, "v/culi you please give me a little respect”. 
PaulOiggity, Nuthin'but a Thang, rneakin out or: the retreat. B.Scott- 
Mena.-e, jai.ce parties, wrestling rugburns, ”I aii.'t got time for this, 
pe^ce”. Suzie-”Cart take ycur friend dowiistairs", valentine’s d’ay 
saViC'Ur, 3. have y'Cur pirture: Rick-pc-r:h party before Simas', Super 
bowl - f igh’’ witl* Tat, Ca3if:rnia Lc/e. Latira-ali the ski trip.s, 'Jiriners 
befcre nine-O, ’’like you tinged your knee”. Ladies kChristy, Julie, Ab'by, 
Michelle, Leah, Liz'- Than.x f:i being there and all the goc-3 times. 
Robyn-"l-st me be ycur freedom, let daylight dry your tears. I'm here 
wit.h you, besiie ycu, to guard you hwi t: guide you.” Happy Nest, x-mas 
•rve, fingers tr.r:ugh yo-ur hair, I’ll take ycur stars every'where I go, 
special place, "bcok ycu're so- v;hite compared to me”, I’ll miss the 
wind. YO'U’ve been niy best friend, my love, my life. Jlo matter v;here I 
g-:, I v;ill ^ake y cu v;ith me ir. my heart. 1*11 alv/ays love yo-u. Mcaa-you 
stuck v.'ith me thr-.-ugh all -.he ’•rouble and I’ll never forget for that. I 
1 ;-'.‘e ycu aiu.l wi3 1 ^Iwavs be th-sre vchen you need me. Kate-you helped me 
find my viay v/hen I was lost. Than:-; and 1 love you. 

t'baTi.i€' .0, M; j'\ v: 
I A c io ' j •(' i 

i' r, : .o ^ f ’ 

6 
"C '^Co^S .n 

’V:/V”.' *1 .h.V' 

/\n\rn . r^uyA 

dir: 

-idivh': I'T'i 

^rto.5 

C-liLnn Tr\p-Ac 

rcocS 
n^W - f^iCt Pul.u& 

Nelson Mota 
High school has been great but I’m glad it is over. I hope you 
know I’m crazy, just call me snap-a-head. Can’t nobody do 
the bang, bang, bang like I can do the bang, bang, bang. Paul, 
you’ve got to walk a little faster. Cruz, watch your face while I’m 
gone. Paige, I dedicate # 14 on Friday to you. Una, wanna rumble 
with the bee huh. Jen, your annoying. Hila you were always fun to 
make fun of. To Dan, Brian, Scott, Mike,Tim and everyone else, 
you’ve made my life an eventful one, we may go our separate ways, 
but we will always be connected. You’ll never see rims like mine 
again in your life. “You must didn’t know I take off like Trans Am.” 
“A-bomb”,"Scrappie” and all the other names. Last but not least to 
my mother, father, grandmother, Luis and John, I love you all and 
I thank you for watching over me. Keep your ears open for Cloud 
Nine or any other band with John Mota in it, I know he’ll make it big 
someday. “You all Rock.” 

^r? /lush eeth -the Mat 
^ Xx,tmQh^ i‘Mll5 bt^fC 

him. Rif Hefn M'oKf ihf6 hii 
jwoMfh. Ohile 
bcauVy of kjs ci 

Senjictfton nof &Utppino 
in fVe. 4u<^V. ^ 

t 

Bradford Murphy 
“I made up my mind, gonna make a new stait. I’m goin to California with an ache 

in my heart” “The body is a thing, tfie soul is also a thing, man is not a thing but a 

drama-his life. Man has to live with the body and soul which have fallen to him by 

chance. And the first thing he has to do, is decide A^hat he is going to do.” denn- 

“RightL^Iloveyou.” Amlwose after darner, train station. Mike-Can you get to 

Great Woods wiftiout getting lost Don’t except any more challenges for money and 

keep practicing your basketball. Brad-The three day blow, Ambrose after dinner, 

train station. Andy-En Ka fair boo but Gesture, glaas piece. Eric-Operation 

Score was a success, at least in some ways. Nice outfit Icebreaker. Dnfiy- 
Qualky. I cm’t wait to see you in twenty years. I’m thinking that you’ll protebly 

be a brovmaster, and a scientist ^o is married to a beaiAiful women and lives in 

Australia. Malt- Focus Day, Cav, Dominant Paradigm, don’t be ineligible. Akx- 

Whip me up a death mix. Ridt- You’re the best player at College Football ever. 

DIffIty-Keq> bustin thymes. Maybe I’ll see you a lot in the next four years. Bri- 
Keep workin on the six pattern, you run it better than anyone else. Sachon 

FoothaD-1 duired the magic to the best of my ability, what can I say, I played hard. 

Good luck 98 Sachems. LETS GO BLACK! Jesal-It would be pretty boring to be 

a street li^ or a wall for that matter. I’ll never forget the countless ways you 

made me smile. Your the best.‘Every year is getting shorter, never seem 

to find the time. Plans that either come to naug^ or half a page of scribbled lines. 

Hanging on in quiet desperation is the Engfish way. The time is gone the song is 
over, thought I’d something more to say.” 

D . 1 L ^ W Joe 
Df\tN,{\ - WnOvr OM(\ T 7 y L \ ' 

TKroA odoa f cm} U V .U. . 

i(v\N(Je,'^\V Wam* Mow^tcuViV? w€'ro VjoYk 

/Ih^XoAi# •* Ool. Cr'»a.A)<, 1'ovJ cvx} l-<kA^ 

i\re tvn l> I u sH'cv. I 'os, U*-rn 
If ^ V * ^ ^ 

Vo Yow'rt Hvu AurhWcr I fkVi to \ 
S’WV W)ol^Y I )oU i 

WL OcH itAOV Wx AvoSiV SOCCCSSruj^ 

^ Ale '\t\ CAp^ecliiO o'- 

- All THt {>»Yi ''T PA’n. fot'TftALui,u. 

_ All tVx, iprry ! 
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“ I always knew that lookmg bade on the times we cried would make me lau^, 

but I never knew that looking bade co the times we lauded would make me cry.” 

Vanessa- girls rule boys drool! Always remember: effiroading in the Burb, 

C.C.D retreat with YAR, first name first or last name first? Haiku, Jerry was a 

sheJea-, Yama, it’s a piece of pope, falling eff the stage in band, Ian’s sweet “parties” 

swimming with Didey. Addie-1 will nevCT forget you, Piraa man! PeJe marks, 

starter jackets, and add washed jeans 4-eva! Don’t forget “ Gaumer the Bomber”, 

that nig^ at Bickfords-” I though we were ordering money ”, 94.5! 

Lest- Tals! “ Wait.. .has everyone paid?” Adams was a cool dancer. Bruce! 

Always remanber Ags, your 17* birthday and our ni^ts spent with Shmays! 

At>by- my Lynyrd buddy. We will live in a trailer park one day, I promise! All I 

have to say is ‘^vhen you around, I be quiet, but when you gme, I be like Aut 

the up!” Lauren H. - We missed you this year, Louda! We could have had 

ma-e fim times at75SalemSt. Bythe way... “Oh my god... JeflF Perkins! ” 
Lauren F. - you will always be scr^y! ErinK.- Simone et Simone 

Heather- you are the Queen Bee! To the girls- Steve Miller, Dave Matthews, 

the wadeed girl. Junior prom, the rocks in Gloucester, nous boire ea samedi 

soir, always wear dark underwear! Style Plus band shoes. Is that creamy enai^ 

for you? Qms, eels on wheeb, Ben . Amit, etc - you guys are the top do^! Don’t 

forget ni^t swimming, mudiroom burgers, poison control.. Ilya- do you wear panties? 
hm- Goalie has no license! Murda- was the case that they gave me... Werd! 

$ 
(Zktigtff AitAtcH 

onwi nuoriM. I KM** You md n mlM you. Lm-Lm; Pumpkin*, b 

^v«r ta^t good^ Uto* you M •*lMp. I kw* you. Bradtaw: xm Sduoaly). 1 
Thw ter lU tnu**nd fm**. l Hr* I itmy dM und*r*tend!^ I mw iMoorm hi 

. «*teyw.*v«iiryouwMdoMnnitoiM.jl^mi*»mybigbro.lkw>*yau.Emte Our pkrat. our ton*, oir ' 
yy .^**'PP*** ?**>*•» m*l»k)h»»m*>ifc*mylit» 

^“**(*^4 “f* ”*<*»,«**>, Sorry ter poten^ou •» out LongmMKtew wm N* n«n* 
yqnte.Co;^^ I hA I thouW o*M &*d one* mor*). aateany jute* ocnte**ten* . Pm *0 good at gu«**ng 

•* t>* *»d>p<« *nd loim. Armia: Honkl fSInQ down Mteha*!*** oWnTAlw*^ ” 
ni b* k**^ poini* at cdoo* *0 you b*tt*r will*. Ue Tnk) mom*, i 

; fr lw^mor«te»laugh>*r. XRm "Doiil wony you wonY g*t In kouH*' 
Farm, pro-pro 

ltd away baa Nan 
ramombor to amll*. HI b* 
aelMI**. Thanx tertwn __ _ _ 
YaaraJ^on^adow. Thark ter atwV* b* tM atorig on*, I tiA'lfn actoaiy goka to mlaa'tt* mbrnm 

•* ywr hug*. Xovo* Kara N: ‘Hoy.whaP* i*r ^o^ Koww* you?* 'NoMm 
^ ^y^>>*ol*(*. Mara: On* 

7?^ 1^-youdalrdlalyhaw*•tobMtnal*Iain»»I«ySrSa?^ 
ootoa^O*^: Lor^ and Dlany ftiod. OorPt *v*r lotppopi* b*l*«* Pwir k*t Impraaaten. Quy* (Brad, 

*80 bater* w* and and two bagin again tePt 
ote^araaoteud, lunawwiah. 'Banic*', 

^ . 'wYaam. aid Trip* and ThaFcwrlhoIJik. 
rv-,*- - - i«<>« you *0 much. To all WlnchaatoaFmna: (Bond*. 
Oorbk^BodariCaM OTM* ♦ Calan»opcm); Thanx ter avarytdng. lOcky; Kadiy one* aaM tial whan w* 
g ^ ***^'y**** Mom:Th*b^y^ 
and now IP* a 
teapaopi* I 

aryouwojJdbamybadWand.andyouar*. IL«** YouandtoanKteravaryWng. BomsThab^y* SL 
l«*rttn**ntob*oom**l**n*n*r 

iaPvatevadIntw lawtisyi*. orttafmaatmlwa'vahad.ThankYou. ^ 

-a 

KevtaToomuchi 0(ivtflro'96.N H.L .P.G A.. tBHBiCHICKS. Poerns. USA up all nIgW. HYDROX. WHS Hockey, bus 

ndes. Cougar projectiles, NfL Rocks. SLAPSHOT. Green Monster- Bonne'-CtougUmmy Late nights. 'Yeah Cam. . . .SW- 
- you sucki'New Years'96Country Out’S/, put your btades doam. Yneet me at my Siiaru!’ Best triends, you made Hgh 
Schodanot Stay dose stay tunny* Scotty^urus: Attendance record 7*' grade Fresfreem, High 

Pipnered Modules Drinks and secrets on the Lake Track? lets h# the jacuzzi! Greatest Itafam woBO^fTOX^n'. 

(youTe not an akx)hoi&).PennaTradge<les..y>Dod class 9»S5 A yert Guy and a qiBrttiend. thanks tar being thira. 
(idactfl||MCan I Have a Ride? Jmmy.A-Runner. InInM. Passat Porsche. Aud. Rodeo. Did I rriss any? Tod. Gold 
Line WHShockey.l respect your gdl game, and that's di Cup Checks Thompson: AUCH-Country dub '97. MuleHIS 1 

got backsest*'Yeah Mbm. gimme some Metalical Let's shoot Sandy-oops-thanks for changin'my tire ’Whatever Snitty' 

"OOOH, that's a big onei' DYNA-MITE' Russo: 'AAAH!. fm a Carcass'’ where ya' been'f Do you BKe Girts? I knowyoul 
tlnd the bottom ot your pockets some day No one makes me laugh like you. Thanks for cornin' honre! Marty "Help me ifl 
my c», lets visrt the midgel nakjhtxirs.’ Dont forget to speak English Keep In touch Thanks for conn' Spango Rol 

(kNMi the viindcMis. hare oornes his house Next time find the bathroom, its only 2 feet away. *0801 be you?T(eep 

hodoy aim Jialo^Put the lower pot down Gkl Tafts Good Kid. stay catn. s^ ood Grade Bkuls WHS hockey 
EtdftTersdnttherooTXkiodtinesat 11 Henry Thanks tor the skalnq lessons I owe it to you Cuny: Thanks tor the 

harait. Sorry. KTC: My best fnend Soulmates. NH's house falTSS. I'm never gonna' forget, you're a piece of meim a 

kxky guy. make me proud DMB#41.Say Goodbye DESPERADO, late night lufiabyes. you hang up first You know the 
rest Cards, Notes, Poems Tl open my eyes to chensh you always The doors are always open to my Tittle buddy, my 
an(Bi. and my ckearTs' My Baby forever, don't aver forget me. Ttahiays love you Jatne G-Block study. Winne the 
Pooh Your loss, stay cod Kate K.The best person in the world My shoulder to cry on The Parent-Haters dub Summr 

contargnoe cals Maiss: Great fimas We re crazy Sony stinmer’S/ Good Luck. Queen of the Seph's. I love ya' Keep 

out of fioube. oh yeah, look out tor the fence. Al^ Udqua. Love yoir opinions. A great person, doni ever change, 
tut me Tunny eeevig you in the hals!’ Youl fend the nght guy sorra day Bema You'te the funniasl Stay ood 

Sutitw'96 DonT ever call me drunk again I thought you Iked being harassed?. Cham'97 Kara ‘Can I have my hat 

badcT Qua Your baswnent Rules I'm not baked, and I ami got no bums Coach Messu Thgks for everything You 
taught me how to compete, and howto be a true leader hfis Innes MOM?. HI Jack, Thanks for everything, you know 

MiatImean Da(iJLEaU..CarTy on the tradfion.donT mass up. Tfighschod Ikes by. Irve the good life Dan Good kxk 
We resadfleranirsicsy Thanks tor the good adwsa Modi Sony ITs bean a rough road We're to dike, tiubbom to 
the borM.'fl can orty gd bdtor. sti levs ya'Thank you QAILTha arty parson that coddiraka me cry >1 of my relied 
Myiddaryddlf hsro. youVe svyfhwg I we to ba Tharks tor sveryttwrg. OOWCH Itoveyou 

Find«r». Jewtang Oan will live on forevort 
Aboody... I sold something funny! Hutch... 
Never forget the eondy cort. PJ... Get out 
of the window! Your mom... Nevermind, 

that^ stupid. Yamo... 
food? HyanM... Are^ 
meeting tonight? 
for chicks. Ye<^ 
ICarim... you'fe the' 

Can we get Chinese 
u coming to the 

EHcW... Cruising 
Hyan Carroit!!! 

yy rock, there^s no 
sign shop dinners! ^apel Alford... The 

Amber, Tiffany and Elga, rem^ber those long, cool 
summer nights? Neither do I! Everyone else, I either 

forgot you or don*t like you, you figure it out! 

"1... y/IlL iCiCiC YOU.. 

bnal!^\s«ooM 04 rH€ HUTS!* ansyM evoQ 

n 
JJ.-fa itzan 

© 

fh< 

41 

So many memories so lillle space To all my friends iVe finally made il- through all the 

good times and the bad. thanx 4 bem there for me Sessions on the porch S the 

basement. coco not a slut / stvear / can drive- focus Hila Friday night egging why does 

this always happen to me bill n bob s- Sorry we re fat' Chillin at the rock, leonards. 

grubbin 24/7 we got It gain on Jen- trues! slick together 4ever 1st and 2nd. wtdehne. 

common sense directions treestump. irashbarrel spicy dinner myopia, nerdposilion. 

thanx 4 always grubbin with me Paige- Ihilhters 4 life, medford. chowder house, big butts, 

ram.’wood crew basement player couches, cycle what s the sense/ hempfest 97 

sneakn out 10 Phils college parly. getlm whipped wboltles werecrazy Una-cuz laxe il 

tram from the top we re a lailure team gettm stuck in my Jnvewav who s gonna nde your 

wildhoses ft players 4 Me Connor-black Dell) your hair is black and your eyes are 

small pathetic high! blowup skeleton gem our grub on early mornm games coco 

Anna-our kilies Sunaay movies, mental problem, calories welikeloeal MikeSRon 

Robyn . .ueepover. parkview //2and3. they lound the roach' scolia. cheesclolh Enn- 

Medford trips, revere beach mallhoppm. hampton beach 4th ofjuty temper much ? 

CeddieSDasaun PatiAlex. ScollSPaul Broder- its loo bad you // always have a Mtte butt 

Brad n Rtck- thanx 4 always gem in trouble w/me- we love Smith'remember sophomore 

year/ Ruckus- / miss you -animal can t wail to see you tuvya Gady- thanx 4 bem there & 

t love U Mom- Thanx you for pullin up w/me / know il was hard but f couldn 'I have done il 

aithoulyou Move you To everyone else tuvya and peace 

u>«s IV- C<wbliV>Cj-XsW,* 

Tfn. uNii 
-HiA- 

yvtc iv^u dr%yfir>f , 

daol 11^ wAUadon**#'WotY/n#eWaaU#4ls6 (yiutn^ 

-hiaMiCY Ar SMppof4<^ inu'jKMk dt-cCxiomS xfi 

f>h4., eUaWfwc X’daAmu Wv 4thr fWpifI 

c|a35 ao aaa- ajui ugUf A. ^ 
or a,-HwvCft CKsicUjtivMH 

oi^ic<Kon4rx yfiH44> 
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Emily O'Neil 
"1 am a part of all that I have met.'' Thank you to everyone who has made me who 1 am. Mai>i,I>a4l,T-I owe it 
all to you. Thank you bf teaching me everything that got me through the last 17 yis.I love you SUz-my true 
best friend-Pve laughed and cried the most with you. You’re the Ihnnicst kid 1 know Thanks for being die end 
of the secret chain and for being my mom for the past 13 yrs I could never have made it through swimming 
widiout you.Your welcome New years’9(j.Love you! Chrlsty-my soul mate From crying m Jessi’s baduoom 
to me almost dying in it, you’ve been the only one who truly understands me Our planet,our breakdown 
vibes,sptinting home from Leah’s to make curfew.and our taste in music,are things 1 could wily share with 
you.Don’t wony, we won t end up like them(aldiough we're on our way) LOVE! Corba-CX)D! I honestly 
couldn’t have made it through higlischool without you.The slave-beating,ptssing our pants, cheese,-you not 
only got me through 10th and 11th grade,but you made it a blast. I’ll never forget our day of hell. Summer ’95. 
Thanks for everythn^ You’re the best! JKOD-You’re the one friend that 1 could call at any hour, on any day 
and wo would have an awesome chat From hieroglyphics to pinching my buttyou’ve always been the crazy 
chiquita that I love. Thanks for always being honest witli me Je*$-There are some tilings that 1 could only teB 

We’ve had some crazy times Buddy Boy'-Calantropo bashes. Rent ,RetTr, oui “study groups" 
our unbeatable II est nee duet. Thanks for getting me through it all by listening and mostly by iinderstandmg 
me Love youlFliik*-We’ve been friends forever. We’ve shared a lot together and we’ve grown a lot together- 
from flowere for Algernon to being captains Don't ever change Ab*-We’ve become good friends over the last 
five years and 1 can easily say that you’re the sweetest girl 1 know Thanks for always knowing the right thing 
to say. Although the littie man has ditched us, 1 have feith that the three of us wiU reunite someday. Love you 
Abs! Jbtuny.my senior prom date, my second brother. I'm glad we’ve stayed so close. Too bad you screwed 
me over Summer ’96.Maris»-W'e’ve been good friends since our days at Sun Valley-in school and out. 
You’ve made the past four years a lot of fun Never foiget the Indies and Timmy! Jeanyee-Thaiiks for getting 
me throng school tliis year. Does she speak chmese? You’re an awesome kid-don't change. Linds-All 1 have 
to say is cotton balls!JBK-You’re “HUGE" I’m glad we’ve become better friends this year L*ri-Sophomore 
Sat night specials. Krislyn, Mara, Christie, Beroa-Make sure the swim team stays the way it is I’ve learned 
a lot from the 4 of you. 1 love you guys and I’ll miss you next year. Laureii-JLB, the sister 1 never had. I’m 
glad I got to grow up with you. H.H. ’97-tennis team and “crabby Nick’s” Layta! Chris-W'e had a great 2 yis 1 
don't regret anything-Thanks Everyooe-I can't believe its over. Its been a blast. Good Luck to you all! 

oi;«k ci-av^op 

IVJBAVC M Wi^e tb WHi 

YoO^ow <ivx^,^vs;A,9 
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JAMES GERARD PALLOTTA 

“So why would you care, to get out of this place, you and rne and all our 
friends such a happy human race.”*Dave Matthews. Where did all the time 
go? Sachem Boys Soccer ‘96, North final. Blood brothers. Soccer ‘97, 
what the hell happened?Boettcher-l_ax, frisbee, and football on the freezing 
Cape. Those were some of the best times. Baer-Kahn-Yo Murrey. DM 
‘96 and Enka party. Just me and you pal. What was that qirl’s 
name?DeSlmone-ln 20 years, call me, we’ll watch Ace Ventura 2.’’Let s go 
kick some...." Without you, D, I can’t even imagine what the summers 
would have been like.Oh yeah, whafs 112+308? Frttzle-You shouWa played 
soccer. It’s ok though, we cheered for you the loudest at every fb 
game.Steph-all I can say is that you’re the best and whenever you need 
anything EVER, call me. scraper scraper! ha ha! Em O’-friends since we 
were 2. We were predestined to go to the prom together. Can I drive your 
car sometime?LIz-we had a fun time.Sweet,huh? Jen F-no matt^ how bad 
I’m feeling, you can always make me smile. Popp, have to say it one more 
time.”shut the hell up.” Twins-where’s the party?all I need is one.Frenchle- 
2 words”Awards Ceremony”. Crommy-who elsewould hit mickey dees 
with me before every game? MShannon-lt was dry, I swear. Got 
anyKreglings?LeahC-Can I sleepover?JHIgglns-what’s up?Dont forget to 
pick up the check. Frost-Pony Palace, we were so_Sutton-Yeah baby, 
doni ever let me drive that truck again. Shane, you saved me every game, 
enough said.Haley-nice shoes no REALLY.To my family-1 love every 
single one of you guys.Lastly, to A.J.-you’ll be in my heart for the rest of my 
life. To anyone I forgot, sorry, and LAYTA!! 

JBIMFER PLUMB 
Through out my high school years I’ve had a ton of fun chillin wth 
Tam, Glenn, Genevieve, Paulina, Jared, and Megan. I will never 

forget those long nights down at Starbucks through winter and 
summer. Or sitting at the lockers in the morning, the art rom, Mrs. 
Ott and Mr. Ardito, The Rock, all those double lunches, the onight 
of doom, and The Dricks. I thank Travis, Jeff,Glenn, and Lizard 
for teaching me to have a good time. Hello to Lione and Chloe. 
Those huge houses. Go Joe Bussichella! I give props to the rock, 
the log, the wall, the field,the village, the house, the ledges. I 
never thought I’d leave this bubble.rd like to say hi to a few more 
kids I had a good time with so hello Chuck, EmiIy,Michelle,Katrina, 
Chris, Leane, and the rock crue:Paige, Paul, Jen,Una, Hila, Ben, 

Brian, Tom, and whoever else I forgot^ ^ T Cl 
Power to The People! 1 ^ ^ 

Alison Popp 
“If only there could be an invention that bottied up a memory, like a scent. 

And it never got stale. And v\4ien one wanted it, the bottle could be uncorked, 
^ it would be like living that moment all over again.” Jen- “Our friendship 
is beyond words. It’s the love from a thousand tears cried on each other's 
shoiBders stfxi a thousand jokes no one else would understand." Marisa- 
The oldest friends are the dearesL’France 95, late night chats, BuffeLThe 

Who, Enka, gossip sessions. Les-The Bite, soccer jokes “I’d rsrther laugh 
with the sinners than cry vi/ith the saints, the sinners are much more fun." 
Linds- Fr.year chats,The Bite,soccer since forever “It is a rare thing to find 
a friend who remains a friend forever.”Jenn-my bolter bud. Soul AMission 
(finally an elite)Buffet,"lf we weren't all crazy ^ would go insane!"Em- “A 
good tong talk can cure anything." Nicole-tennis w/Gav .Scary Mary and 
Fatty. Ca- friends since the beginning, theater bud. Laur-Gym with our 
favorites. Meag-you always make me laugh,chocolate or mint? Chris- 
neighboihood fri^,4-20. Shannon -my tennis bud,best DonnaJ&RobertS 
impersonations. Grace-The Elite, car rides home. Dave,Jim,Jess-I’m so 
glad we’ve become close friends these two years. Mark- Road Trips, 
Maine, Oh..that’s good, “No words to say. No words to convey this feeling I 
have inside for you." Tennis 98-Three-peat. Alex-The next years will 
fly.enjoy them. Mom&Dad-Thanks for your love and support. I’ll miss you 
so much. 

“Hold the past with In your heart, cherish it and know that nothing will ever 
be exactly that way again.” 

of >^country-you get higher then afire 

fighter. Omelette - hold on to the fly'n ysull 
never die, y:^u^\ get a job some day. Newton - you 
always had a sweet tooth, but I didn’t know your 
luck-jdl was 13. End of highschool -it^s been real 
awful. Ricardo - seek&destroy, the navy needs 
you. Physics - the duck doesn^ die, though the 

- ijiii I is high, because he can fly. Ezekiel - more weight, 
shyeahyeah, spike one forme at tufts. Oppression -we-Ve not 

I serious joey, but well always have watm memories. Porters - 
, jess, mom & dad, thanks for everything and good luck , 
eguards - we got ’vickie, chrissie, We’Ve heading for reading 

r* - I . ^\\ HrriAC 
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Brian Purchia 
. . .so many menxwies where to begtn.Hi^ School has been great thanks and good 

luck to everybody in what ever they may desire to be. This basically sums up Soccer 

‘97, if only we had_!Seniors don’t forget this year we mi^ not have done as 

well as we wanted, but I personally had a great time and I wouldn’t change 

anything(exoq)t for maybe a goal against Wakefield). Baer-Kahn-you better hope 

you are never famous, because that picture will ruin you & tell Olivia to shut 

up!Butch-thanks for always giving me a ride.Frenchie-I don’t cheat, okay I give iq) 

I do! First ever Bocoe Champs, the only real ^>oflDesimoiie-all I can say is that 

soccer is over, let your real season begb. Is it 4:20 yet?Croinmy-it’s all racial, if 

you want to play at Maryland go for it, don’t listen to Chris.Pallotta-you have one 

record that will never be broken.On anotho* note let’s get something straiglit 

Mr.Couher he wasn’t the cutest boy. Did sotuebody say they wanted a Vag 

Burger.Gorell didn’t forget you Yush- what the hell happened to Pam, I know you 

have her you sickfll^Cjuys good luck next year. I’ll be back for #400 if you get 

there. I know you will. Fritz-you should have played socc^.ShaniHHi-whatever 

happened to Higg;s.The Soccer Ball will be great just loosen and enjoy 

yourself Santinl’s-A girls & boys sleep overfonly in my dreams).Seven people only 
time will tdl.Don’t ever forget the power of the Captain.“Do you think you could 

tell. . .we are just two lost souls swimming in a fish bowl”-Pink FloydAnybody I 

have left out, 1 did it for a puipose(just kidding). Mom, Dad, Dan & Liz thanks for 

always being there for me. I love all of you! Liz deep down I know you love me.I 

leave all of vou with a thou^ Life is what you make of it.. 

Matt Raghcb 

Al good ttings most oome to an en± Tve had t tot of good times m and out ofWinctMstei High, hot joit 

because we have moved on doesn’t mean that die memcfies have also. gjji^-The yean aie gone jot Ske yow 
<hiva that’s in die hfce on the ninlh tee at Wotann. rBneverfixget any ofit, and if you promise to stop 
MMking, I’B smtAevout last butt with vou on graduation day. Dave-YonrnnertrMyiindiviAi»t(nf>tMj In 

gel defensive, it’s a good dung). You’ve been a good fiknd don’t fofget me when your on die tout. By fee 
way what was the final score of die giiksoooer game, diev most ofhad at least nmediots... ounoal. Rvm. 

Y<« probably diought I’d leave you out bed you were my home aw^r feotn homu We had a lot of fis^ iMfw 

rhaogr One thing wJ stick in my mmd for ever (TungiAwajobiX but dwe is sta die iommer and wlMdier it’s 
pi*(X, Y,or^Iguannteevirtoiy(Iliope). Yo Msk-you wanna ran some baB. Oh I see bow you livin’ 

get a bd of inciies on‘cm Stan dunkin’on kids and fidget tfxiut brodia’s. HOLLYWOOD 

tishsU'BANGft BANCt! Do five chicken. tSsh'nescttiiDe you go to Gold’s teUdienil 
Wwlogize fid nsarig aO of dK plates. Mkss-nioe pink shirt Mr. Man. JQn-dunks fer tryitc but d I got ww 
fieae ice cream. Stop stealiiiK an my lines. Piwit-well lean get a Rmamuffin. Team RATNER-we fiwiptdl^ 
dwy can take our pride but diey’B never take our T-sfairts. CYommy- Awwwwwsooky sookyf I Keq;! paeucMi’. 
day strong, good hct.I>-aock wood-we ssa’t got no mahogany BggHt-lpmmkeiKd to my m««ti 

homework in ooflege if you do. Robvn- Keep wearing ^HdiUy Hp gloss, it makes you look....weiL...^iatl)y. 

CbBq-Bebeve it or not rS miss you puncfa^ mein the stomach every day, and shovii^’’The Bine Blrnfat^ 
htlfciay downmyduoet I am Stan, do you vmtt to be Wentfy:-}? To make sure yon never fidget me I’m 

flivmgyoutDypenIstalefioti]dieATMinaeliine.BiKtl@BB rnM5amas WnMi«i Robvn. and Ranm- 

Lin osart (Mae what we won; md we wB diuniih aw iseamist bds. adx: Life is a ptedicanMitt! Maa 
■iFh*-yf*etwo«Boatiw|waftpeopiaMiiyBfc^femfcstdalwysbtwgBMc mui feough 1 nanaBy 
smaut To aaqroie I left out, good hKkf t 

V 
0 
.4 

-1 'A 
>0 

lufie A. <RQ({ri^u£.f\<^f\jL 
% 

_ ____ % 
•L^ be nv heal with ludi nieinorie. filled' l4ke the v«e in which roees lave once been di.-tillcd 

1 ou nay breil^you nay dallcr the vuse if you will Bui llie vce.it of tJ.e loves will Ian* around still " 

DMB coiicens, the bus. (& the bathroom in the back), the vaiu fve never’. TIMMY' Tnidy^tUi^itlirblue 
to), triple guiv road taps. UVM Longineadow. 70inph lell lane Sbano stop, "I Will Atoyi Love You " 
^auleiv outinp, we re so slick, wine coolers, Liz's cold car debut Sleepovers (it my house- the 

M*fl^J SNL Cheerleader!. South Park. iheZg.’- P^stick & Pop-pejs 
L-ah always pels screwed out of a pillow. Jessi’i-^e 

vcc^b^' Bye Jimmy!!' Emily’,. 
roRR^T- **™10' ''nps. New Years’ Eve. beer-lean, ’THAT K 

Tr, "Quiflc someone make a Tat joke" April Vicgioa rolluig 
1 cocoe Jacuzzi nan & hauy bulk all those toe iMe nights. Media carnival, Maine, 
^Im .iali«i mb "“I' tny J' The Horde Pest, scaiy men, "I’m gonna come over there and grab 
yo^ aJSts and I like those, those are perky" 3H. wow did it pour' Skiing. Nashoba. Waterville scary 
ntoor^cle Aide, m Mune. bails of hay, cookouf, « Lauras, tl.ose were somTgre-at Umea. too b«l Jo^e 

the panes so much U.h Jess. Christy, Em. aid Uzrie-1 love you guy., it just now seem, lAe 
It • ^«'“ng 'ogetfxr, ^1 soon we ll be spring good-byes ( Latj-you aJivay, seem to understand me. why 
1, that 1 cm I unagme these past two years wiUiout you Chnstv-no matter how much you hide behuid me 

lor y«t-re tlK monany. you’re my conscieme, I still believe in the Devil-Angel Uieory Jasi-you’re 
niy strength aid you orriny twin (except for that blonde hair), don’t ever chaige. I love you for i^ou ae 
^-.^1 you laugh all tiK memones come nishmg back. IhaAs for being Liz. Eiiulv-iince fhish yar we’ve 
beo^sting eachothm butts, youn is the elite mascot though Mindv-vou’re my sister. I’ve known you die 
Oiigest md we ve shaed dungs lha nobody else could ever luidastaid Will our moms ever chaige'' 

Laja-we ve come along way suice 6th grade haven’t we’’ "A Peach is a Peach " Luids&Us-we’vc 

so masj ni^M. we’ll alway, have those good tunes Slati-you’ve always been there for me. I’ll always 
oiianber tha A ligvg-you guys rale. I love you both more thai you’ll ever know Dev-,it down 

yw rt Iit^ig me nervous Will you be my boyftiesuT iH!£.-1 love our scraps, aid those lai^ Softball 

^Mi^rOaTn^ i '^ ““O'* you Mum Dad A Dave, diaiks for your love aid suppori. you’ve taught me so much 

Hey guys, we made it' 1 'll never forget you. 

Patrick Quigley 

To an of my fiiends in Woburn (Quinn, Doolan, Paige, Tim, 

BiHy-Sue etc...), weVe had some great times, and very duH times. 

Mike, its been a blast, good luck in the Navy and you had better 

come back a SEAL by the next time I see you. PJ, Pve known 

you too long, have a fun senior year and raise some heH for me. 

Aboody and Ben, two of the funniest kids IVe known, have fim 

in coU^e. Dick & Nancy "you best be behaving yourself!" 

Christine: Junior Prom buddy and a great fiiend, much luv to ya. 

Baker you've been tiie best fiiend I’ve had since we were 2, 

we've been through hell and back (waterballoons). Awwe vess 

the pumpin wagon. Erica, you've been there for me and I 

appreciate it more than you think, thanx. keep up your work, and 

your dreams will come. Mom & Dad, I hiv you even though I 

don't always show it, but you've helped me more than you tiiink 

I realize. To anybody I missed, sorry but it happens! 

Sam Richardson 

No egrets. 

I’m so happy we are finnally out of this place! Hila-MENTAL PROBLEM! jt 
reminds me of me too! Send me a rose, Tony is it you?One way! I don’t ever want 

to see you again, York beach,“I would wear nylons”,Ryan,Jamal, 
BlRDYI,Mikedlon,Bryce,Jeff^Thdma and Louise , one day.Scotia,24 and 
counting.Sunday movies.OUR CATS! skipping school,FSC!thegym,friends 
forever!Mike-yellow, piingejioogie, Oasis.Jed the molesting caLWALDOl,"! want 

some cheese”,who the hell is Wayne anyway?green pencil, “your just a 
voice”,sorry about your p<x)l,thanx for being there.Jeff-YOU JUMPED ME!, gum 
in the hair.NH summer of 97(thanx to me you guys got o£f),DMB, Moraco, 
Wedgemere, Flood97,you’ll always be a good Catholic boy and no matter how far 
you push me away I’ll always be there for you,thanx for a good year and a 
half.Laren-work,car breaking down, football team.NancyNager'.box of shoes, 
wow,he’s cute!,he’s 50!,gel a caL hi i’m Laren,no i’m ANNA!,JV softball 
captainsd,ambi!Brian-business, Sth grade semi and after.&eshman 
semi,worshiping you in 8th grade,crashing into my house, you’re a great 
ftiend JoeM-lundi everyday,you have the biggest mouth, “take your foot of the 

coffee table!” Walking home everyday .“Jeff is it you?” Joe-Fresh/Soph 
senaLpregarae football fun,Ginn Field 3 hours!,sorTy about your shirts.Mike’s 
pookstop calling me a slut, NH, Jenn Cojohn,Card gamesfl was always 
President). Ryan-I will never forgive you for 8th grade. Lmds&Les-that really cool 
club!BBQ,softball97,painting the shed, topsfield hotties!,shoulder tapping, 
bickfords,swamp thingjrool aid recipe,Ricardo&Carlosdlevere beacJi! Juioe-“Hi 
my name is Anna!!!” Grace-STUDS2000 all the way! !(you know you liked it., and 

so did Ms Cahill) Meredith-TAKE THE MACHINE, M H.+ChnsRucker4ever! 
Ramone-I’ll never forget that night at RyansIPascale- We have problems! 
Chris-You’ve taught me so much and you’ve given me so much,thanx for being 
so overbeanng.l love you.Simon-You’re hke my best fiiend and 1 know someday 
you’ll find a sense of styled love you. Mom and Dad-1 know I’m spoiled but you 
have always kept me in place and 1 thank you for thaLl love you 
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LESLEY SANTINI 

Brin Russo 
“Life moves pretty fast, J you don’t stop and lo<^ around every once in a 
while...you’ll miss it Thompson- Which girl this wedc? “I’m better thn you.” 
Piunt FitaoM memories. Where’s tfae^mH^ Don’t lie. Big C- How many 
acckkols? Use vaseline next time. Puerto Rico slot machii^s. It’s the best right? 
Ipswich waitremes. Tharics for the help when I needed it Where’s your cousin? 
Great nmds Amk alike. Head- Dwi’t cut the wheel so hard. How does your front 
lawn feel? Fix your front door yet? New Year’s ’96. NH- find a bathroom, not the 
floor. Fad- What’s up? I didn’t forget you. Magoo- Keep lifting. Bru- I guess we 
can’t handle Granny’s puke. Nota- How’s your nose? TAF (Big V)- We will 
always have a special bond, sorry about the accident Stay large. Granny* D<m t 
stab anyone. Fl^ bound. Guy- Nice nickname, who made that one i^? Deering- 
How’s your towel? Turtle- How ya livin’? Gilly-Socccr Stop memories. Baum- 
Nice pmrb Nicole- I thought you graduated 4 years ago. Thanks for the phone call 
heck. 7/3/96-bad night. Buffet’95. Laurie-We sat in a puddle together. I’ll always 
fipmamher that SwTy about file accident Buffet’95. Marisa- Sorry, I don’t have 
any extra. Caroline- I’m not the new kid anymore. Stqih-NH memories!!! Jeim- 
lUile # 1 Don’t ever leave Thompson and I on hold fw longca- than two minutes. 
Bean- I’m sorry! Mom, Dad, Mim, Mike- Thanks for getting me through these four 
rou^ years. You’ve always been by my side. I love y<m and will always remember 
everything you’ve done for me. I am sorry tf I forgot anyone or anything. I will 

miss you ail. Good luck class of ’98. 

CLASS OF '98: Freshman year the car. Enka, Fresh/Soph Semi. What were we thinking'’ Thanks for the laughs 

Dave Matthews '96 & '97, BC hockey game, fourth of July, Sweet 16 parties, ‘‘Girls Just Wanna Have Fun " THE 

ELITE FOREVER you guys are the best in Amenca, Soccerball '97, “Fate has a way of changmg just when you don’t 

want 11 to “ ALISON- soccer buddies, you lost something? Pqama dance “I get a Utile help from my friends “ JEN- 

“aU work, no play," did I break you m good? JENN- dry season, cheers jusl because they told us not to, scrappmg 

DJ GRACE- Bopper sandwich. bUnd soccer, softball STEPH- locker buddy, summer ‘97, roadtnps, NFL keys, 

latemghls, thanks for always taking care of me, ‘‘Keep smUmg Keep shinmg. Knowing you can always count on me 

for sure In good times and bad times I'U be on your side forever more That's what friends are for" LAURA- 

SwamptJiing birthdays, dances, UVM, “I'm takmg a chance on the wind. I'm packing all my bags Taking a mistake I 

gotu make Then I'm Glory Bound" -Martin Sexlon JULIE-1 could wnte a book of memones, softbaU, April 

vacation '97, jacuzzL bathtub, poolhopping, Fugi's party. Bruins game, buying, lost m the woods, NFL Ken's boau guy 

crazy, "A real friend is one who holds your hair back" ANNA- BBQ, the reape for kool-aid, shouldertap, the club 

NICOLE-V O , lunch bashing MARISA-Enka, 3:30 LAURIE-You can do better MEAGHAN-keep forwarding 

me in college Elmo BEAN-sand wrestUng chanps MICHELLE-UVM where did we sleep? MINDY-the pah 

CAROLINE- tunneling CHRISTY- Eddie HALEY A LAURA - Little sisters forever, Chicago, “May the Good 

Lord be with you down every road you roam and may sunsJune and happiness surround you when you're far from 

home Be courageous and be strong and in my heart you’ll always stay Forever Young " GUYS- Scavenger HunL 

Soccerball '97, my house JIMMY- Springfield car ride, no more commenU DAVE & JESSE- Belknap parties 

DES- Let 8 Hit It! SOCCER TEAM- State Champs '95 & '97, Powder Puff, Happy Juice, “Enjoy yourself. These are 

the good old days you’re going to miss in the years ahead " SOFTBALL TEAM- “All we need is a Miracle" 

RANDY- many memories at your house MARTIN- I.D.'s, part of the family, "You know you’re not alone in this 

world of strangers " RUGO- now you have to find you're own ndes, “Al the end you’ll regret the things you haven’t 

done more than the things you have " LINDSAY- Slurpies, Quebec, Dazed and Conftised summers, lae nights, 

colleges, every memory I have, “I think mom and dad had a great deal of trouble with us, but think they enjoyed if," 

I’ll miss you so much. "1 warn you to be happy you’re my best friend but it’s hard to let go now wha could have 

been " MOM & DAD- “The more I study, the more I know The more I know, the more I forget The more I forget, 

the less I know So, why study?" Thanks for everything You two are the best EVERYONE- “Life is too irnportam 
to be taken seriously, thanks for making k fun.” 

Lindsay Santini 
• ' ■■ “A friend is a gift you give yourself.” Friends and memories are forever. 

Steph* “It is a rare and special thing to find a friend who will remain a friend forever," summer 97, 
golf course, younger guys, road trips, party starts at 1 am, sleepovers, keys, thanks for always 
taking care of me. The Elite* 'The best of friends, the truest of true. So promise me now you’ll 
not let go, but continue to make our friendships grow," the Mission is finally over, the best in 
Amenca, Treak that man." Al- gossip circle, drop them off at the mall, thanks for respecting my 
car. FI- soccer partners, relax and enjoy yourself. Jenn- Taf brother, backseat, we made the 
Dawg leave, Oracle- stupid boat, the clap, always a laugh, Jul- “Crazy friends lead to crazy 
times and what crazy times we've had,” Jacuzzi, italian sub, Kell/s, dancing, cousins, sailing, 
hoses forever, the list never ends. Laura- aka Swampthing, The Ghost in the Darkness. 
Meaghan- always wear your ankle brace, you can have him. Bean-the couch, AO, rumors. 
Nicole- childhood memories, ride from DM. Marisa- Enka, where’s Marisa, did she have a test 
today? EmHy- cottonballs. Laur- you sure know how to pick 'em. Caroline- funnel, the sleepover. 
Mindy- the path, neighbors. Anna- the club, BBQ. Michelle- where did you meet your boyfriend? 
Christy and Abhy- “A friend is a friend no matter what* Dave- A.Chud, Latin. Jimny- After 1, 
A4rtep 2. Jesse- Dave Matthews 96, do you want your science notebook back? Des- Let’s Hit Itl 
Haley and Laura- "Though our paths are drifting apart, true friendship will never leave my heart,” 
litbe sisters forever, Chicago. Marlin- Tou're so close, but still a world away,” pick you up at 10, 
huck, 2-4 Soccer girls- never-ending season Softball girls- dry season, what? Les- “Mending 
our hearts, crying those tears. Planning our futures, voicing our fears. Our memories together may 
never end. Always together- Best friends forever," memories to last a lifetime, every minute 
together is crazy. I'm going to be lost without you next year, Kugo- “You'll never know unless you 
try," test D&M. Dad and Mom-1 wouldn’t be where I am today if it wasn’t for you two. Thanks for 
everything. I love you. 

m 5^ w 
Ilya-Good thing we finally moved. Things were good ever since and 
don't worry, I will take you to New Hampshire one day. Amit-Srgt. 
Ranquitz if things don't work out I'll see you in India someday. 
Dec.25, Let's play the c.d.'s again. Chris-Pawtuckaway in 97, Why 
don't you go kill the raccoon? Thanks for introducing us to the 
koodvas. See you on the circuitTeppei-My Asian brother. Japan 
was awesome, maybe I'll come live with you one day. Hear that 
radio playing? Yuan- Remember, anything over 13 is game. The 
aliens are coming, let's get the hell out of herel Derek-N.H in 96. Tell 
Mike to get his eyes off the fire. Someday I will pay you back... 
Terrel-You know you the mack. Don't worry we will go to Colorado 
one of these days or Hawaii or Florida or...2pac-1 know you got my 
back. Never change man. Matty-Set things straight over 
at M.l.T for me. Matty’s already at 
six? Most of all, thanks to my parents 
for supporting me all the wav throuah. 

Stcph Schofcr 
‘Some people come into our lives and quickly go, some slay avriiile, leave foolprinb on our hearts and we are 

never, ever the same.* 

The gcxxl tunes: FYeshman year, sweet 16‘s, pi's dance, x^nas dance, DMB ooncerls, Sheeps, golf course. 
Bean-Friends 'till die end. Together since 1“ grade we “will never be apart We know how to cry. 'Strong 

Enough*, N. Andover, NH, go<ans. New Year's ’94&’96, the couth, flood '96. *It lakes a lot of undmbndmft 
nine and trust to ^dn a dose friendship widi someone.* Lea-Summer *97, keyVcars, NH, DMB ooooeitt, ENKA, 
Jr. lYom, sleepovers, Randy's, parlies start at 1:00AM, couch, Nick's Comedy Slop, 'during school* ligds-Corey, 

Kyle, Summer *97, I'm skeping over (ahnoat every night), NH, Hampton, keyVean, Jr. lYom, parties start at 
IKMAM, couch, hockey pones, Th drive.* Nicok- You are the best littaner. We have stdved many problems 

and we have die li^ ideas about everydung. It sucks that there are dioae types of peopie^.Uke die two we know. 
Cdi weQ, we live widi it, and itmakes us strooger.'There are higb spob in all of our Eves, and most of them come 

about dirough encouragement fixnn someone else.* Thanks for all the times you have encouraged me, or made 
me see something more. Tim- scraper, scraperl Ihnia’s wedding, getting lost, SS, newqiaper at SAM You are the 
bestfriend a giri can have. ILY. 'We look at each other imndering idut die odier is thinking, but we never say a 
dung* FrieJ gueu you're not as quiet as I diou^t, you should come out more often) Dave-soaper. soaperl 
Nick-vou were one vdio rame and quickly left, you left a set of footprints all your own NH, sleepovers, freak me. 
I put iq> widi a lot from you- oo-b^ friend. Thanx for being a good friend Scott-NH. flood week, sleepovers. 
New Year's *96- how's the door? *Far a moment all die woild was ri^t. how “was I tt> know dttt you’d ever say 
good^bye.* We should try it apinsometiine. We had a good time, never forget that Braiftihone talks, twins 16*. 

Bri- NH) Christy-rm a tree w/3 nestt, sisten 4«ver. Abbrwem, tislen 4-ever. Tube- Summer *97, loB of good 
dmes, ssters 4ever. Sara-1 couldn't have danced wfo you. Thanks for bsGening to me. Lauren-hfisskm ir^, *you 

rock*, cooking newspaper at SAM Pm gnng to corrupt you. Dan-Sat nighta- La. Ben. Rvan-*Lean On Me,* 
DetroiL AZ, dwnx for the memories, yp- you oomqited me, now it’s my turn. Dunkin’ runs. Meag- 

Forwards, Jocasta Ismene, New Year's *96. Andrew^ooking. yen can cook. Have fun, keep it safe. Grace-just 
wailin' for f semester, otwdi, oookiQg niles. Haley and the soph- Girls- qxirti games, you all are awesome, say 
friends wAfae ge^. Mam-*You said no star was out of reach, you stood by me and I stood tail I’m grateful for 
each day you pve me. My world is a better [dace because cf you.* Thanks for afl the guichoioe and love you have 

given me ifarou^iout the past 18 years. I love you) 
Even thop^ we mi^t be wmdds apart, we will still be wishing on the same bri^tstar. Gocxl hick class of'981 

So many memories, such Little space to telJTl^ 
■V them all.There were so many good,bad and - 

great ones.It's finally over,who would of 1 

"V s 

many memories,such tittle space 
them all.There were so many good,bad and 
great ones.It's finally over,who would of 
ever thought that it would pass by so 
quickly.I have watched my friends graduate 
but now it is my turn.We have all changed 
since the first day as a freshman in to 
seniors.I hate to say it but I will miss 
the high school.I have had a lot of fun here 
being a kid,but now it is time to move on 
in life.I wish imy friends future will turn out 
all good for them.I would like to say thank 
you to my Mom,Dadand Grandparents for 
being there fof me,to Tina I care about you 
a lot and I hope you have a fun year next year. 
My best times with... Tina,Paul,Brian,Jesse, 
Grayson,Dan,Tom,Rob,Scott,Mike,Scott,Paul,Joe 
Fu,Jay Fu,Kolten,Dan,Nelson,Paige,Una,Hila,Jen, 
Hr in(KEEBLER),Jaime,jill,Mel,Steph,Michelle, 
Larissa,Billy,Justin,Billy.At shop aid.... 
Tony,John,Mike,Dan,Ron,Ken, If I forgot any¬ 
body I'm sorry. 
It's finally over. 
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Alex Scopton 
Best times with Meagan and Lindsay. Just kidding guys. Hide your cars I got n^ 
helmet on. Deannan I never felt closer to anyone on a team Uten you; blood and 
ram forever. Stick with Sue, she’s good for you. Granny thanks for looking after me 
on the line. Penna, biggest kid 1 know. Thompson, time to shave your chest again. 
Sully, your all heart; you own a piece of everything we did in football. Gym rats- 
Bri, Mcgoo, Granny-we never mi^ed a day, even after a rough night. Bri, nice gym 
ferts-Mcgoo thanx for the spot. Simas mjc day I’ll pay you back for all those rides. 
U. Miami-Me, Granny, Bri, Turtle, GiGi. Duff just you and me fix wrestlii^ this 
year; Pain, Torture and Agony. King, nice house. Vitale, guess what? I’ve never 
called you &t. Murf*, best speeches. Turtle, will minever shut up? Fade, “Hi 
Mac.” Baum, nice season; “respect.” Davis, don’t forget your goggles. Deering, 
hope you get in. Mango, thanx for all the fixxl and good times. Marty, don’t wony, 
I can understand you. Dwi’t hurt yourself playing dibble. “Hey Stevie!” Bri and 
Mcgoo, “Williamsl” Patty, come back in one piece. Tommy Gun (Reading and 
Wobum) I know how you fed. Guy, thanx fix sticking up for me. Chad, hdl of a 
job at quarterback; hope everything wotks out for the best. Dougie and Guy dwi’t 
let me down. Hurles, still haven’t figured out what’s wrong with you yet Kim, so 
muck to say, so littie space to say it Guess the only thing I can say is, I love you, 
and ril never forget you. Thanx for everything Mom and Dad. Last of the Foxaoft 
Posse is out. Hiroshima still works, I fix^ it Later Carney Lans^d, keep singing. 
Offense ‘till sundown-plyos ‘till suniq>. Best male cheerleaders in the Middlesex 
League. Make me proud Danny; it’s not easy but it’s worth it 

Brad Scott 
Rick-There's too much to write, I love you, you are my best friend in the whole world and a 
brother to me. Remember all of the good times. The Ritual will always be remembered. I 
couldn't have made it without you. Christy-1 know that you'll never believe that 1 care, but 1 
do with all of my heart, you're my 4th sister. You are my other best fnend and the greatest, 
you've helped me through everything and always stood by me, I love you. A1 y- You are one 
of the best people that 1 have ever known. 1 don't know what to say. You gave me some of the 
best months of my life, and all though 1 didn't deserve it, you always stuck by me and I'll 
always love you. Remember all that we've shared and been through. Kara- You've taught me 
how to love from a distance and make it without an important person near, you are a great 
friend, love always. Leah-We never really made it "together", but we've made it as friends, 
soccer ball 2 years, junior/senior semi. Glenn- What's up partner? You've always been a 
good friend. Football for 4 years. Tat- Over the years we've drifted apart, but you'll always 
be a best friend. Too many memones to remember. Diggity-No doubt baby. Youth 
group's been great, you are my favonte rapper and a great friend, remember me always. 
Murph- Murph says... Football's been great, and you are an awesome captain, baseball's 
been great too. Ohi That's terriblei You rule! Mike- What's up Homey? You've hooked me up 
many times and I'm grateful for that, you are awesome and "1 told you I'd pay your monkey 
@#* when 1 feel like it..." Bito Dawg- Your house has been like a second home and 
eventhough we've been busted many times, it was great. You're the man. La u ra- W.T. beach 
missed you. ^^forever, you're a cool kid, dude. Michelle- We've been friends for a long 
time, and you are the best dancing partner ever! Day at the rez with Murph and Kara was the 
best. Ben- Many goodtimes have been shared, QuickC will miss us, Sull's class for 2 years 
was cool. Abby- Decorating Christy's Xmass tree was cool, you're a great person and a good 
friend, and your smile brings me joy. Bri- Football's been great, we've been through a lot 
together, and I'm always here for you. Annie- We've shared many times together and 
eventhough we've had our differences, you've still been special to me. Everyone not 
mentioned-you've all had an impact on my life and I'll remember you all, always. Mom , 
Dad, Kel, Kris and Linds-You have all made me who I am today, I thank you all for 
pushing me just enough and supporting me through everything, 1 love you all so much and 
couldn't have made it this far without you and I mean that. 1 owe everything to you guys. 
"Teach your parents well, their children's hell will slowly go by. And feed them on your 
dreams, the one they pick's the one you'll know by." - Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young. 

Kevin Shanahan 
“The wheels in the sky keep on turning, I don’t know where I’ll be tomorrow.” 

We came and now we’re gone, hopefully we left a mark. Sachems hockey#8, one 
step further every time. Notar- “Is it this one, officer?” NHL95,“I got kicked 
out, can I come there?”# 15, always remember ya, ‘IMBHHHBBHH” 
Remember Bonne, cougar, and now jimmy.C.C. grounds. 3-2 win against Wobum 
foen Held’s. Wobum girls. Late night door slamming, love ya buddy. Marisa- 

“I swear, no one’s on 3-way.” Pat-great times on blue line and double 
dates, GG j^len and b-r. Big C- “give me a line buddy.’’The 1-2 punch, W.H.S. 

golfibest times in the seven different cars that you had Biff-I’ll be by for some 
football. Great family bashes. You won’t do it? Russo- thanks for rejoining us B/t 
in Jetta, your house. Respect the Pats, “I’m a carcass.IhQmC5Qn-Chemistry,go’tta 

lovepMBscenes before class. Penna- try not to cut the wheel too early, “Wait til 
Bob hears.” Frosty- tuck those things in, you’ll trip over em! Martv-“Can you believt 
that !^#$?” I love that czech voice.Brin-no more rides, but I’ll remember them, 

love ya. Clay- No one has ever meant more as a fiiend, don’t tell your mom I’m in 
the window. Take care of my car for me. Love ya, you’re the best.Amanda- great 
times w/you and your friends. I’ll always remember you, watch out for those phone 
cords! I love ya always. Mezzu- too bad you weren’t around when they 
needed to build Rome in a day.Thanx. Mom. Dad.Karen and 1 ka. thanks for 
showing me that there’s a light at the end of every tunnel. I love you guys. Anyone 
not mentioned was not forgotten, I love you all and good luck in your travels. 

Eric James Simas 
How can you say aD the craziness that went on in the last four years, and now it’s over. Sachem football 
97. Great season I love all of you guys. Sachem Lax North league champs once more, newton north 

can’t stop us this year. Duffy you took my face-ofifspot but I will always be #1 ScaDy you want to go to 
a corKeit tonight! Sloptron and Simes-great names. Klnger after school activities, take my advice, gg I 
love you and I will always be on your refrigerator so don’t ever forget me Focus Day ‘97. Fade been 
friends for a while.denfense was sick this year, Nicole liked me more. Graaqy my soon to be cousin in 
law. Lets get crazy at the wedding..Davis kid how’s your shoulder. I hit harder. D ring, summer of 
’97 with PyweU was crazy. Stan’s a jerk, fight ozzy. Respect the work mix. Mr sumpeloa aka LYLE 
best nickname keep on reading the hardy boys. Thanks for the ride in the back yard with your bike. I 
love your gun. 2cutsl Murph great spee^es.you got me pumped up, you are the thane of tight 
ends Bri’d great running, your haivls improved over the years and you lost the nickname.Mr. Carrol It 
was my pleasure playing with you at saifety. We will always lead the team.Sully missed you ert goal 
line tackling,mce stick on turkey day, can’t wait until you get your hand back so 1 have someone to hang 
out with Tomny d you are better than my brother. I will always love orange juice and crushed ice 
Cui I y4luiis,_DaaoUa,Murpli,MatTis, and Qm good luck next year. Houghy tell your dad 1 said 
sorry My dad thinks you’re the best baseball player but 1 don’t Nicole it was fun with ding dong ditch 
we’ve had so many merraxies since back in the day, you are a great fiiend,good hick next year Patty 
Ozz fest was sick. Missed ya this year come bock and lets slaughter something Dino’s fat and ugly 
but he still rules. Michigan must have been cool but r>ow your bock with the boys. Fear factorly yours. 
Laura 1 think 1 have a crush on you but you are so yoiaig Thanks for asking me to the soccer ball 1 
hope 1 was a good date.Tm sorry for all those times. Thank you so much for making the last year of my 
life the best it could be 1 love you. Treka so much to say, your ‘re a great kid. Awesome 
foursome GUly Fogy’s round table. Magoo/mr.clilnga we made a great new language Hopefully it 
will cany on. will continue 
throughout the years love ya magoo.Taf you are the best statistician 1 know Thanks for hooking me 
up with sculls Respect f-block sophmore year Worst in ten years Thank you coach Donahue, Piranl, 
Pug, Wesde, Maugo and especially Gargone. Jelmaboy and Sima you guys are great brothers don’t 
ever change Sima sorry for all ttie times 1 made you bleed, your hicky mom went on your side. 
Mom/Dad thanks for all you have done for me. 1 can never repay you but I’ll try. 1 love you guys. So 
much more to say, but now 1 have to go Goodbye 

SHAHAN STEPANIAN 
People never really know vhat they want to say, and by the 
time they say it they've changed their mind. This is not 
permanent, and there is a tomorrow, so if I change my mind 
111 let you know. Anyway, for all the things you've given me, 
thank you, and you know who you all are. We had four long 
years; tiny in the eyes of forever, enormous in the outlook of 
today. To try listing names would be tedious and inadeguate, 
and I don't have the patience for it. Instead I'd like to say 
goodbye to everybody, to congratulate you, and to wish you 
well. We got here together, and we stand on the threshold of 
the rest of our lives. Remember tfiat now, because you'll 
forget someday. We had a lot of good times, and if you're 
reading this, you probably know me pretty well. You know 
what it is I want to say, even though I may not do it face to 
face. I hope you can feel it in your heart as you can see me in 
your mind. Thank you all. Good Luck, and Goodbye! 
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Mark Sullivan 
"If you think you can, you can. If you think you cant, you're right." Welcome to my 
blurb. 1 cant drive. Dave Matthews '96=carcass, *97=tou^ guys.Carlos.Fairfield- 

Kyle's Auto Body, Tasha, East CoastMHHjUBl^'^^ “ double 
hmneler. Swim onfl0^ Original Dra^iswUnie^die. Loonni^club, 'the Birds 
and the Trees." B.C trip. Playing in the Fleet. Fi^t on Hi^ street, McGowan pidc on 
the drunk kid. Hiroshema, we lost the battle, but won the war. King's house. Golfmg 
at Rae's. Sonny and Naomi, awful experiaice. To my coaches and teachers. Thank 
you. Sachem Football '97, we came close fellas. To all the men, we define manliness. 
I will never forget you guys. Brcw-"Ouiet on the 9th greai" good round of golf My 
next door homey, dont change, bro. McGoo-You cant sing. Put the dumbbell down. 
Where are you going with all that lug^ge? We had goodlaud^ Granny-What's up 
John Paul? I cant think of anotheMH||BlBI||||p|PI|^p. Ktais-SorTy for 
all the stuff I broke at your house. to the foSbalLHouB^Wierdest kid I 
know! You're a great dancer. D-nmg-Jamin' 94.5. Nice sling. Fade-Tough guy. 
Rou^ time at you're Aunt's wedding. Vitak-Statistician. Well have a party at 400. 
Sorry about you're garden. Dnffv-Power Hoxu-i Stop yankingthe ball from me. 
ShnM-I JHimate hacks in Spanish, J.V. Strong safeties can stick. Nk;k-"Mv dad's not 
home!" Yukon Jack. SloptaxMi-The trees are green toni^t. Dont punch her. 
MiirDh-"Who is_?_sucks!" Dearmo-I love you. The Junior Meats-One 
more year in hell, enjoy it vidiile it lasts, boys. Nkole-Spanidi talks. Have you 
grown? r’amHne-Riid^- are we going on a date tonig^? Words cant express what 
you mean to me. Thank you for everything Mom, Dad, Andy 
and would not be the persen I am today without you. Thank You. 

•vor/o/ jt} 

Smile, you (oa/C 

/life 

T-'ll U slflln^ hrt fo 
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Abdallah “Aboody” Tabbara 

I can’t believe it! Our high school years are over. Ben, Amy, 
Mike, Pat, PJ, and Rich, you guys gave me the best four years of 
my life, and I can’t thank you enough. Ben, don't ever change. I 
want you to be the same 20 years from now, when you are a big- 
time lawyer, keeping me out of jail, like junior year!! Amy, I still 
expect yOur phone calls even if I am half-way around the world. 
You and I will still need gossip! Mike good luck in the Navy, & 
have your ship swing by Beirut to visit me. Pat, after all these 
years, I figured out why people confijse us. . . we are both 
strikingly sexy with great cars! Have a great time in college. PJ, 
college will be calm and quiet without you, thanks for all the fun, 
and noise, you've given me. Rich, the next time I see you, I expect 
a high priced Italian feast prepared by you, so good luck in chef 
school. And to Kerry, what can I say babe, it has been a lot of 
fun! Lastly I’d like to thank my family, especially Mom, Dad, and 
Nouda, for putting up with me all these years. Life is just not 
going to be the same without all of you with me. 

Richard "Crash" Sullivan 
High School has been a great time. It was a good way to spend 
time between weekends. To my friends Aboody, Mike, Pat, and 
Ben. We will always remember Junior Prom Night,Restraining 
Orders, Black Mountain, and all the good times we have shared. To 
Ben knowing you has been great. I wish you the most success in 
life. High Pat what’s up. The German trip was a smashing good 
time. Do not do anything I would not do. Which is not much!!! 
Aboody thanks for always being there to bail me out of trouble, 
and sorry about the mess prom night. Can I borrow A dollar. To 
Alison The one I love always remember the great times we have 
shared. Enjoy your last year of school and I wish you the best of 
luck next year and I hope that you get into your first choice 
school. To Amy It was always nice to see your cheery face in the 
morning and keep on watching wrestling. To Mike my best friend 
since preschool. Always remember Nanc and the good and bad 
times we have shared toghether. Do not go AWOL in the Navy. 
Become A Navy Seal and be all that you can be. It has been nice 
knowing you. Keep in touch. To everyone else I did not mention 
Have a great life and see you at the reunion. 

LEAH 
4 years have gone bye and what a memorable 4 yrs it's been. There 

have been some great semis and proms to remember-'>A^it has 
everyone paid', mushroom burger in the windowsill."Vanessa 
I'm not getting air* "Nous boire en Samedi soir*. The Aubry dance, 
"Vanessa are you struggling?" mazzy star.The third floor.let's play 
spin the bottle..urn, in reality-NO! Gaumer the Bomber, poison control 
headlights flash on 2 on my lawn."why don't you get somethin' to 
eat cause I know you're hungry"Bickfords, White Hen french vanilla 
samples."! have a teeny tiny violin playing just for you", wacked girl 
bunny pose, pinkie twitch. Dancing @concerts,vinni zupo among 
others. Summers were great: La Patis,Lavish&Russel,75 Salem 
st.Kookai.You guys certainly gave me an unforgettable B-day. Night 
s'wimming,always wear dark underwear, running in the Fells, 
always wear running shoes- not one Birkenstock, anxiety attack,diving 
into the ferns, "when you be 'round, I be quiet, when you leave, I be like 
shut the # up", sports weekend Nubar-why?Ags,red folder, style 

plus shoes,Jav Mag, The Burb.94.5,G.love, Lynyrd, trailer park. Rikki 
Pond. Free Bird. I'm gonna miss you all, even if you thought my name 
was-Laya Talat/on, Talanation, Lei, Candi orTals. Goodbye WHS- it's 
been fun! 
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Ken Tarbell Dodge Ram Pace Truck “Big Bovarian” 
“Super, thanks for askin’!” It’s been a long 4 years, 
but we made it! The best of luck for everyone in the 
future, see you all in 5 years. Mike- have a fun 
senior year, make the best of it because it goes 
by fast. Don’t forget Driver’s Ed “Eh it’s-a-me, Mario!” 
Beating up Richter, and all the other good times we’ve 
had. I leave you my locker. Anthony- it’s been real. 
“Biddy”. “I have no legs”, keep in touch, ok. Lauren- 
you’re a good kid, don’t ever change. Anthony 
and Lauren- congrats to both of you. Be good to Andrew 
Joseph, he’s got good parents. Matt- Have fun in your 
final years of High School. Ha, ha, ha! Mike. Anthony. 
Matt- cruising around in my new truck, good times huh? 
To all the people I missed, you know who you are. 
I’ll c’ya around. Later! 

BRAD THOMPSON 
HAD GREAT TIMES WITH ALL THE FELLAS IT’S BEEN A FUN 4 YEARS AT WHS WORST 
CLASS IN 30 YEARS!-HEAD-NEXT TIME USE A KEY-3rd FLOOR-SLOBS-AAAHHHI- 30 AND 
STILL STANDING- "PENNA TRAGEDIES’- HOW WAS THE 8ft GRADE SEMI?- NICK- TRAIN 
TRACK COGLIANI- STEVENS ST - "MR COGLIANL WHERE WERE YOU G BLOCK’”- HERSHEY 
BUTT- ANDOVER- NEED ANY FOOT CREAM7-THANX FOR MY 3 WEEK VACA, -RAUS- RULE # 

- WE'RE BETTER THAN EVERYONEI- WHERE’S MG’?- THAT POORTREE- BUCK- I LOVE 
WHEN YOU BLITZ MY A GAP- LEAVITT’S COMING- KING- LATE NIGHT BICKFORDS- THANKS 
FOR MARITAL ADVICE- GRANNY- YOU REALLY SHOT MEI- SORRY DMB- TOWEL- EARLY 
MORNING DUNK WITH JOHN- BASEMENT FUNI-1 THINK YOUR CAMEL IS BEING TOWED- 
GILLY- SOCCER STOP- TOWER- FLOOD WEEK AT WHIPPLE- TURTLE- U DID DITCH ME'- RU 
COLD’?- LEONARDS- NAKED BOYI- SULLLY- SAFE AT MORRIS’S- WE’RE KOZAK’S 
FAVORITES- DUFTY- QUALITY-1 LOVE YOUR STORIES- SIMAS- MATAR- V-0 ARM 
WRESTLING-1 LOVE SLAUGHTERING WITH YOU- THE DEEP DARK DITCH- GHEE- W C,C 
DYNAMITE!- HOWS LISA'?- TASTE THE RAINBOW-BRU- PLANET FITNESS- KOZAK LOVES US- 
VITALE- AKA TAF- THICK ’N THIN- WE MAKE GREAT MOVIES- HI MILLER- NOTAR- 
W C C - MYSTIC LAKE RUNS- WITZ- MULE # 5- MCGOO- CASSANDRA- "YOU CAN’T RIP 
THAT!’’- KEEP DOING PUSH UPS- LISSY- DEARMO- YOU SHAVED- FOCUS DAY ■ SLOPTRON- 
HEY ALEX 2 CUTS- LOCKER ROOM SONGS- PAT- KEEP YOUR CLOTHES ON- ALWAYS READY 
TO TRAVEL- BAUM- BABEC- HAR’YEY’S CLASS- BASEMENT- CZECH- SAY PERVERT- STOP 
CALLING ME- MARLENE- MANYFUN ’HMES- THE CAPE- WHITE HEN- SHOWERING- FROM 
ONE TO THE OTHER- “LETS GO BOWLINC-1 KNOW A GREAT DENTIST- BRADS- YOU CAN’T 
TEACH AN OLD DOG NEW TRICKS- HINTLIAN- EARLY STARTS- “ITS A NEIGHBORHOOD 
THING” - SOMEDAY- LATE NIGHT TALKS-MARISA- FLORIDA- NO NEED FOR AN ID- 
CAROLINE- RICE KRISPIES- THANKS FOR ADVICE- MACARONI- WE’RE ONE IN THE SAME 
YOU HAVE HUGE TEETH- HOSPITAL- DING-DONG AT 3 AM- SORRY ABOUT YOUR FACE- 
THANKS FOR RELIEVING MY ■■BlV- HOMEWORK HELP-1 LOVE YOU DAISY- THANS 
FOR ALWAYS BEING THERE - MOM, BILL, DAD .NANCY- THANKS FOR PUTTING UP WITH ME 
OVER THE YEARS-1 DON’T KNOW WHAT I WOULD HAVE DONE WITHOUT YOU. I LY GUYS! 

Special thanks to the house, the man of .4BC. Never forget the . 

legend. To the euroasian homeys Ray Sanders will never be stopped. 

Jetf davis it is o k. to live with a big head. LindmarkAO many things to say.so 

many phone calls you have made, dont deny it.(ENKA) To my hostfamily you 

were the best.my mom and manny(l owers).i dont know how to thank you but to 

say 1 love you all. To Marv Ott and the art dept, thank you. 

fore^we e 

Ji •^1. 
Michelle A Travers 

'So before^we end and then begin again, let us drink a 

toast bo how it's been...’* (B.Joel) Where shall \ 
start? To Eric the love of my life...thank you for all 

you've done and. for alL the happiness you've brought 

to my life_I’ll love you forever. . .Watch out the 

little man... Sylvie...New Hampshire,sneaking 

out...and getting caught,here's to being hyper little 

children_Jan,^ bunuelos,wh.y are you wearing a red 

shirt TT'FHario and long lunches during Spanish. ..un 

gato muerto? Erin K.we'll always have kids ...what 

more must I say?... Loppy,have fun in lab all b^ 

yourself....thanks for a great time...John L..a true 

friend to the end. . .bye to anyone who'^s ever scrapped 

a ride(Kenny)..To my family...thank you..bye 

band. I'll miss everyone 

srfL’tfpi'atwiitr 
I can't believe it! W^fbiallyinaileittkioi^b^kscliiNl! 

Theseyajsflawfby. To allnyiiiaidsliievci^niraedfw could 

havechaa^thisniiicliiinlaiB^eaxs. Katie, Naniy^ Jesse* Kat 
tbiMdcsIulMaingtliebestfdaidapeEscncouldlMfelos. JesseH 
TfsnaidieitheTnall and boereweiywie just looked a lot bcttei fax 

some odd Mason. TheCapeMusamesanie. Espedallfatm^t 
whoitlMlampposbenuldtalk. KatkeepitMal. J^gnagto 
inissyuusoini^ in Colley. Josh stop suxtingdun^liuiikanes! 

IJbula thanks tin bebigtlke best God Sisteiintikev«nld. 
guf^tochefiskthoseinanoKiesinldaine. Michelle the past 

pcaxhasheenfunenitich out ioK devil child, ^ued thanks ton 
helievieginine and stiddn|>bymy side. Lany ymlSMbeaia 
gndfxiBid. KeepitMal. Ik^'tytmtotooinachtiodble. Mom, 
DadL Thomas. Ilovepviu. 1 couldn't have made itivithoutpou 
gqrs. Well its beaihiii* batitstunetomovean. 
' Some people aM aiiwtys gponhlingbecause rases have thoois. 
I am thankhd that thorns have rases.* - AlphonseKaxi 
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“It’s only through labor and painful effort, by grim energy 
and resolute courage, that we move on to better things.” 
It has been a great 4 years. Ben.S.,Chris.M.,Yewan.N. 
don’t forget Pawtackaway. Ben.S.,Chris.M.,Amit.V. 
junior prom “Mushrooms.”Amit.V.New Years Eve. 
Chris.M.+Amit.V.“Friday.” Ben.S.the Goose{garage). 
Amit.V.,Chris.M. “Milky Way.” Matt.P. good luck at M.l.T. 
Tom.P. “You’re welcome”, keep in touch. Terrel.R.,Ramon.T. 
The house keep in touch. Ramon.T. Manchester field. 
Terrel.R. Luke’s garage. Teppei.Y.“Now”,have a good flight. 
I’ll visit Japan. Boys don’t forget about your beepers. 
Good luck Loopy+swimming. Rich.D. top dog of track 
Thanks mom and dad for everything. Addie.G., 
Vanessa.G.,Erin.M., Leah.T.,Abby.C. thanks for the 
good times. 

Amit Verma 
Chris-Yeah G! You know how its done. Playin hoop 

with the ese’s and Ray was cool. Keep Chillin’ with 

Benoit, and maybe you’ll be a biker someday. Ilya - You 

wack. Too bad you never got with Shelia, but you know 

how its done,and do the workout. Ben -All I have to say is 

Japanese cars ... I don’t know? Scudder’s onthe loose. Mattv 

This to all the ladies and beware becausePreteen porter is on the 

prowl. Yuan- You’re eighteen and they’re 13. Watch your back. 

Richie- Don’t pick anything up in the Army. Teppei- Gold Medal 

Kancho Olympics.Kiken. 2-Pak the legend lives, but MIA. 

The boys on CC keep firefighting. Keep Flyin’. 

Mom, Dad and Abha thanks for all the support. Good Luck in 

the future. I’m outta here later Culeros. 

CHR/5 VITALE 
CHRIS VTTALE- “A Journey of a thousand mHee begins wth a 
single stM,"from WIson on Home Improvement from the 
Chmeee fSoverbs. Meet of *06 oseee.Qrsid 4 vrs. Dave 
Matthews w/ Carlos ‘96-’97.Qo Pats, Klnger’s house and 
partlss. Brfs rs^ers. Buffet *95, you're so ugly.team 
oorpee.Greeks after Dark.Mcmgos House, studio pom music, 
Beid your meat, we’re going to the Fleet, Bev HMs 
partiss,’Thick and Thin ,4-real,check your head twice 
over.Gianny-florkSa ‘97.there’s a healer between my feet, 
ooke baMs forming in the mouth. King>my kitchen w/ 
Alwca,rK>t a real Pate fan.Mwgon Mr. College Apparel,hard- 
core inter, RESPECT rT.Brt>team corpse from Lesley’s closet 
to my car.Sull-carcass <9 Leavttt’s house ’Vegetarian.’Tads 
capl^ hard-core, maclinebacker of ai macdaddys.Poertng- 
fusoo,’95 scrap state champ8,JAMN 94.5,Mach 5, 
rdercocteter rlde,P-town Psny>frull cup,bomber.Tu«tle- 
carcassback, Innes ltaL4. Sloption-KIng’s basement vs. 
Harvey.Simaa Borgonzi neck, marge harvey. DulF- Mr. 
Dufty.sorry about the bumper. Nlck-’’We Just got in an 
acddent.” Thompson -fusco, needles, etc., sorry about the 
wIndow.Penna- sick bass, stay targe and Hi chwge. Russo- 
oars doni usualy go through trees.Deenno-good Tctekie 
CspoWws Hi..,Props to Ctiaddy, Hurls and the rest of the 
Junior meaLHi Latin PaleJam(s.Jeas,Kate, and MEG. Hi to 
sf of Laura’s friends, good kick nwd 2 yrs. *X:hrls’ TaxT. ' 
Mom,l>ad,Nlck,and Laura-thanks for everything. I Love You. 

Fritz von Mering 

Sachem Football-greatest coaches, greatest teammates, greatest game 
“We died trying”. Fador-R-E-S-P-E-C-T; Barbados, Disney, Loon every 
place I’ve been with you was fun. Killion, Dearman, Murph-do the words 
“4 hr. hack” ring any bells. Rich-RYLA, Patriot John, Mettalica, WBC. 

Sush-do you want to go to a movie, Bickford’s and then 7-11? Jim-we’ve 
been thru a lot since Gr. 2. Scituate summers, Mcdonalds, Legomaniacs, 
our obsession with Back to the Future, snakeboards. Who else would skip 
recess with me to read Matilda? To this very day, 10 years later, we still 
hang out. Hougie-we go back to nursery school. Maine was always fun. 
Desimone-Ace Ventura, Why don’t you put your license in your pocket? 
What time is it? Boettcher-I love your pool table. Cape Cod, Seeing the 
sunrise that morning didn’t really work, I was freezing. BaerKahn-What 
would you do for an “A”?Jess,Dave,Chris,Jim,-Friday’s with Aggie, 
football at Muraco with Crommie. Matt-you always make me laugh, what 
would I do without you. You made everything we did an adventure. Mr. 
French’s soccer team-always a force in the league, always a great time. 
Scott Brooks-Even though I won’t see you much this year, you are one of 
my best friends, Sunday River ’96. Sachem Lacrosse-preseason is tough, 
but just playing the sport makes it worthwhile. 
“There are no impossible dreams”-Ozzy Osbourne. 

iIu ^olke 

r'One is tau^ by experience to put a premium on those few people who 
’ appreciate you for vshat you are." -^il Godwin "It's nice to be important but it's 
^ more important to be nice." -Trini Lopez "There are three t>pes of friends; those 
’ like food, without w^ich you cant live; those like medicine which you need 
occasionally; and those like an illness v^ich you need not." -Soleraen Gabriel 
"Minds are like parachutes: they only function when open." -Thomas R. Dewar 
"To lau^ much and often, to win the respect of intelligent people and the affection 
of litlle children, to earn the appreciation of honest critics and oidurethe betrayal 
of felse friends, to appreciate beauty, to find the best in others, to leave the world 
a bit better, whether by a healthy child, a garden patch or a redeemed social 
ccxKlition; to knew even one life has breathed easier because you have lived. This 
is to have succeeded" -Ralph Waldo Emerson "The ideal of friendship is to feel 
as cne while remaioingtwo.” -Madame SweUhine "Whoever thinks that he alone 
is wise, his eloquence, his mind above the rest, come the unfolding, ^ows his 
emptiness. A man, thou^ wise, should never be ashamed of learning more, and 
nairt unbend his mind" -Sophexies "Friendship without self-interest is one of the 
rare and beautiful things of life." -James Francis Byrnes "I am part of all that 1 
have met; yet all experience is an arch wherethrou^ ^eams that uiitraveled world 
^^K»e margri facies for ever and for ever when I move." -Alfred Lord Tennyson 
To my friends who have been there fc»r me, thank you. To my family, what would 
I have done without your love and support? I love you more than I cam express. 

JuUane Watros ^ 
Well, it has been an amazing 4 years. I can’t fit all of the memories I’ve shared 
with peq)Ie in this little space, so ri’ll just name a few. Erica, “Tommy can 
you hear me?”, “I want a Brandon”, “(A great, I’m so the net girl”, Podi rules, 
Bufiy is the best. We definitely share the same brain. Katie, 10 years ago did 
you ever think we’d make it to senior year? We’ve shared a lot of things, my first 
sleqp over, matching clothes in Elementary school, Ginny dolls and ignoring our 
Bio work by lisLeningto my Walkman with the sq)arate earphones. It’s been 
great Court, what can I say, we’ve been fiiends for an entire decade. From 

pretending we were from the “Princes's Bride” to acting together in Taming of the 
Shrew. Never forget Halloween and Blue beard:) Emily, even thou^ you 

didn’t attend WHS, you were still part of my life these past 4 years. “Don’t lidt 
it” and “Tom’s Diner” E-mail all the way. Jen, It’s been great these past few 
year that we have become fnends rather than just acquaintances. Flour babies 
rock. We have to still take about our obsessions in college. Steph, where will I 

be next year without you telling me all of the gossip? It’s been great and I’ll 
miss you all. 
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Paul Welliver 
Senior blurbs, I never thought they would appear so fast, but 
there here so it's time to reminisce. First I would like to thank 
my parents I love you both & there is no way I could have done 
it without you. Katie dont grow up to quick, &listen to mom & 
dad because they have been there and done that. Porter thanks 
for looking after me you started my session. Brian what can I 
say, you can all ready read my mind. Paige I will always love 
you,6/14,l 1/11,11/19. Nelson stay away from the dust. Scott I 
miss you, & da bootycalls. Jesse your eyes will always get red. 
Cruz keep an eye on Chubbs, Iz-man, & Snapper. Una I know 
we had issues, but we have some good memories. Lets not 
forget about parties at Porters house (News Years eve), Inland 
Empire, 2 of Americas most wanted, 495south, 
Danny get the cushions!!!, Loon Mtn., smell!, Hemp fests, big 
butt, "That’s fat urrr", front & back seat of cutlass, PHILLIES, 
Porter bones, the rock, 12:15, jr.prom, those were da days. P.S. 
recognize a real Don when you see Juan. 

"PRINCE" Joshua Edward Whitaker "JOSHMAN" 

Thanks family for all the love and support, I could hot have 
made it without you. Ben, I owe you alot, your a great friend, I'll 
never forget you. SACHEMS FOREVER, A SPIRIT NEVER 
DIES. Rich & Mark you just never leave! cool =) Amelia and 
Melissa- it took a while to bring my style back around, great 
friends. Frank, Jackie, Tom, Christine, Lauren, Laura, Beth & 
CO, I will never forget you guys!. WHS is my home, I will miss 
you. Colleen, Maureen, Lauren ~ Your nuts! totally nuts! 
FOOTBALL rules. Special thanks to all my lovely teachers. 
Hession, Mungovan, Mrs. Smith, Mr. Walsh, and Miller! True 
leadership is founded on true morals. Class of 1998 will 
CARCASS forever. Simas and Pat A... take a trip through the 
underworld! Slaughter sea horses! Swimming and Track 1 
4:30 AM!!! "twenty years of terror on the track"! Siren, lets 
cause a RUCKUS!!!!! what you got? SACHEM PRIDE! 
NEVER forget it. 

RICK WHITNEY 
It has been a great 4 years.Brad-Your my best friend and we've had alot of 

good times together sleepovers,chemistry english you mean alot to me and lets keep it 

that way. Laura-'What ever" those nights talking at your house your a real special friend 

to me and I care a lot about you I don't know what I will do without you.Oiggity-busta 

ryme for me,you better remember me when you are rich and famous, Tat-youra godd 

friend this year wasn't the same without you.Qlenn-what's up partner your a good friend 

and I wish you the best 'bring me the eats'.Murph-Hey how's it goin did you 8Core?Mike- 

BediBath crew early breakfast,hope you dont puke after the gym.Ben-we had some 

funny times(frankenstein), got a butt.Robyn-you've been a great friend and we have 

grown closer this year we should of started sooner.Kara-your cool and we always end up 

at the hospital together your a great friend.Mindy-l wish we could of hung out more 

together your a great person and I will miss you alot.Hila- many great classes together 

your a real special person and don't forget it the soccer ball will rule always remember 

sophmore yearAnnie-it has been a quick four years I wish we could of spent more time 

together.Michelle-thanks for being a good friend parties at your house.Leah-l will miss 

those nights sitting on your porch talking thanks for being a good friend. Christy-i wish 

we could of spent more time together and I wish you all the best.Bito-your house was 

fun alot of good times.To the Camel Man-you are one of the funniest kids I know and I 

am glad we became such good friends to many quotes to say to you but you already 

know them keep in touch .Laurie Q-this year 1 have gotten to know you much better and I 

am glad of that dont forget about the spot and I leave you the school, take 

care.Mom+Qum-l love you guys more than anything and I couldnt of done it without 

you thanks I owe it all to you. If i forgot anybody sorry. 
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Sara leslie" wingerath 
/ 
"I dipt into the fiiture, far as human eye can see, saw the vision of the 

world and all the wcmder that would be" 

- Tennyscm 

Rachel: You are an angel! I know who makes your toes curl! You showed 

me what a best friend was. Thanks! Meghan: Hey Princess! Let's go get 

coffee! Thanks for being my bodyguard! Meredith: Bickford’s and 

Brugeers our homes away from home. •'£'n>i: Poor Babies Sick! Michele and 

Sara'. Where are your boobs? Steph: You made dancing so much fun. Jack: 

You may be taller but I will always be older. "Hitch your wagwi to a star." 

Chouette, Bella, and Princess: All my precious creatures, you hold a ^)ecial 

qsot in my heart. Nomee-. "The stars spell out your name" I miss you. 

Mommy and Daddv'HJnsr^ for everything I owe you the world. I Love You. 

“Well, we busted out of class 
Had to get away from those fools 

We learned more from a three minute record, baby. 
Than we ever learned in school. 

Tonight I hear the neighborhood drummer sound 
I can feel my heart begin to pound 

You say you’re tired and you just want to close your eyes 
And follow your dreams down. 

Well, we made a promise we swore we’d always remember: 
No retreat, baby, no surrender.” 

- Bruce Springsteen, 1984 
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S/LiCQ S\/oJLi^iKgtOK 

Julianc- you are my sister for life, life with Xander, AngeL music, t\- and chocolate, 

that's all we need, oh and each other, i couldn't have made it this far without you. 

Courtney- um, could you spell something for me? boys?, whate\'er. Lenny&.Iesse. 

we are the badmiton champs Katie- our dream house artist, didn't the road taste 

\iimmy?' Beeca- pixie sticks mlel Yuan- i have tried it as of yet. Lauren- should 

we nash’em? Dan- are you breaking into I^auren's hxiker again'.’ Lydia- tu madre e: 

tan fea que cuando ella se sienta en un arco iris, skittles llueve Clara- we'll always 

be roomies 'cause you're my clara bear, cafe lattes, pig nose. Ilya- had a blast at the 

dances, don't touch the duck' Amit- thanks, i'll keep the offer in mind. Emily- 

remember i’ll always be here Andrea- i love you. take care of our, sorry, your rexini 

Mom, Dad, Ed, and Ben too- thanks for the love and support. 

E cthhia^ruy- biiog-yxxy-d^pcutire< 

Cicuy-mCoycimlccn'. 

nva CURRY - ^ $ 

"Can I live while I'm young?' - Phish ^ 
Does anybody remeaber:Beriut,the stop,the shelter,the M, > 
fortis8ifflo,DaveMattew8,N.H.,Daddy's,the dam,Maiiie,iiipple § 
Hill, Ijucy,the explorer,fre^ rally,golf course, Rudy, ^ 
fires,trips to the fells, or Phish? r, 
Gilly-where to begin? Deario-shine on you crazy diamond Baum;:# 5 

7 \' 

WV* 
<50 

Co 
nuggets/camero Ca^xse-Ranble on Xos-BilUBob's/Ted's Gus-we f 
can't bring you anywhere Daddy4jay-go 2 school latie^thanks 
for the memories-you know how special you are 

c: 
^'1 

) £ 
I!oi,Dad,Oolleai,W,Diamja-I love you all-thanks for putting § ^ 
up with me. ^ ^ 
There is a road, no simple higjiway, between the dawn and ttei 
dark of night, and if you go, no one may follw, that ^th is ^ ^ 
for your steps alone." -Jerry Garcia ^ ai? 

</ 

o 

Matt Dearman 
Well we graduated! What happened anyways? I guess I’ve got the same question as 

Jeny,”where does the time go. One thing I know is I had a lot of fim. To the 97 Sachems, I 

respect all you guys especially the seniorsiBri, Turtle, Kinger, Thompson, Grendel, Fade, 

Niagoo-1 respect what you do, Sully-You were my QB since the glory days of Muraco and 

1 wish we could’ve gone to the bowl together. Granny- In fights I’m 1-0 (kindergarden), so 

don’t think you’re so tough. Dufiy-1 never got to try the Banana tUt, I like Liz. Scalli- 

Remember the early morning gym on no sleep, I think we’re being stalked by Arlington 

girls, see you at the quarterback with a little help fixjm Agent Orange. Simas-”slaughter”, I 

miss the and so do James, Phil and Tom, You know rU Madio- 

Where is Right Leg? Kind Buddies rule! Murph- We shared the dream of glory, “If the 

damn breaks open many years too soon. I’ll see you on the Dark Side of the Moon”, so be 

there alright. I’m glad you were my captain. Now I’d like to take time to respect Floyd, 

Dusty Cronan’s shotgun, the four hour hack, and the extension crew. Cool. Now the 

Fellas. Gilly-its the Armageddom, Beruit in your Basement, I Love Lucy, and can I be a 

member of your Cabinet in twenty years? Baum- Thanks for the head checks. Koz- Go 

North, “One of these days I’m goiirg to get you and tear you into pieces”, I respect your 

plight. Gus- What can I say after all we’ve done? Hang in there, just one year left, or two, 

or maybe three. Curry- Question Reality, Help Prevent the Dominant Paradigm, “There’s 

someone in my head but its not me.” I don’t think the concert will ever end. Capone- 

“Shine on you crazy diamond”, without Floyd a mind is not complete. I’ve never been able 

to connect better with anyone. The trial is the way out. Journey on. Suey- thanks fta- 

making my Senior year awesome. Fve never been so happy. I love you. Mom, Dad, Jeff- 

Thanks for everything, I love you. “Your run and you run to catch up with the sun but its 

sulking Racmg around to come up behind you again. The sun is the same in a relative 

way, but you’re older. Shorter of breath and one day closer to death.” 

Kim Garrity 

Goodbye Winchester High! Hey Leanno, is it 
xmas yet?lguess if I was Spanish I might 
understand. Do you want to take a trip with me or 
should I take you orally? Hey Lizardking,how’s 
that tongue?By the way, where's your 
cigarett^l?l I guess we’ll never find ’em. May 
your bed RIP. How’s my college boy Uncle Nato? 
This year was • crazy in more ways than one for 
our little freaktrio. I’ll never forget our crazy times 
together this year. To my friends: I luv you all. 
P.S. Skinder rocks!!!!!! BYE. 
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To the Class of *98 From Mary Ott 
Ttiese are the days yo«1l remefiilier. Never before and never again, 

I (iromise, w3l the vdiole worM be as warm as this.^ And as you feel it, 
youil know it's true that you are blessed and lucky. K*s true that you 

are touched by something that will grow and bloom in you. 

These are days you'll rememher. When June is rushing over you 
with desire to be part of the ndracfes you see in every Imur. Voult 
know it's true that you are blessed and lucky. It's true that ycHi are 

touched by somediing that will grow and bloom in you. 

These are the da'ji you might fib with laughter' until you break. 
Ttiese days you imght' feiel a;ali^ of light make its way across your face. 

And when you do know how it was meant to he. See the »gn$ 
and know their meanii^. it's true, you'll know how it, w,as meant to be. 

Hear the signs and know they're speaking to you....,to you. 

By the 10,000 Maniacs 

iX> 

(21oa6 ^ 
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W. Allan Wilde & Son Insurance 

887 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-1400 

(781) 729-9886 

TEXACO 

MAIN STREET TEXACO 
STATE EMISSION INSPECTION 

COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTER 

DICK YIRIKIAN 

OWNER 

641 MAIN STREET 

WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

Best of Luck, Class of ^98 

LITHO- 
CRAFT 

Established 1976 

Museum Technology Source, Inc. 

A Complete Printing & Copying Service 

One Lowell Avenue, Winchester, MA 01890 

781 / 729-2012 FAX 781 / 729-5717 

Adrienne Callahan 

Vice President 

50 Cross Street 

Winchester 

Massachusetts 01890 

800 729-6873 

781 729 5895 

FAX; 781 729 0839 

John W. MacArthur, RC. 
Certified Public Account 

One ^our (P/ioto 

600 Main Street 

Office Suite #3 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Off: (781) 721-1234 

Res: (781) 729-9536 

QUALITY PHOTOFINSIHING DONE ON PREMISES 
• Computer Imaging & Restoration 
• Enlargements - Copy Negatives 

• Photo Greeting Cards - Frames - Albums 
Instant Passport Photos 

292 Washington St. 729-6786 Winchester 

Good Luck Class of 1998 

Thank you Winchester for voting 
Ken's Pizza and Subs Best in town 

0 Connor School Portraits 
by Lifetouch 
1348 Main Street 
Tewksbury, MA 01876-2097 
(508) 851-3737 
(508) 851-2163 FAX 

WILLIAM J. QUIGLEY 

620 Main Street, Winchester (781) 729-8088 
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Congratulations Class of '98 

Ann Blackham, CRB,CRS 

President 

NN BLACKHAM 
& COMPANY, INC. 

"The leader in real estate since 1968 

We've Listed and sold more Winchester homes than anyone else! 

9 THOMPSON STREET, WINCHESTER • 729-1663 



Thank You for making 

Vresh 

^oueh 
CLEANER -LAUNDERERS 

The Biggest & Best 

Fabric Care Facility 

in the Area 
SEE THE DIFFERENCE! 

729-4412 729-0137 
757 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

EYE LOOK OPTICAL 

26 Church Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

729-2112 

7 Congress St. 

Portsmouth, N.H. 03801 

(603)-436-7771 

Deborah Kotob 

Owner 

Best Wishes to the Class of 98 

s- « financia; 

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK 

Specializing in Thrift & Home Ownership 
Since 1893 

19 Church Street Winchester, MA 01890 Tel. 781-729-3620 

RigRest standard of care 

JlC, 

Salter Healthcare 

% _ 

in tRe most gracious of surroundings 

Aberjona Nursing Center 

184 Swanton Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Winchester Nursing Center 

223 Swanton Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Woburn Nursing Center 

18 Frances Street 

Woburn, MAO 1801 

For Admissions Information, Call: 

781 -729-2200 or 781 -933-1877 

a 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF‘98 

Wishing you a happy and 

healthy future. 

Winchester Hospital 
41 Highland Avenue, Winchester 

Good Luck To The 

Class of 1998 
from 

HALL & DWYER 
Attorneys at Law 

Patrick C. Hall, Esq. 
Michael T. Dwyer, Esq. 

and 
John J. Sullivan, Esq. 

600 Main Street 
Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 721-0100 

Edwin T. Nadeau, CPA 
10 CONVERSE PLACE 

WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

(781) 729-9191 

FAX (781) 729-9193 

HIGH PRESSURE SOFT CLOTH WASH 

Billerica, 455 Boston Road 
978-663-0101 

Winchester, 783 Main Street 
781-729-2326 

Brighton, 365 Western Avenue 
781-7282-6414 
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A HOME 

Expert personal service 

Free rate quotation 

Immediate coverage 

Nationwide claim service 

Flexible payments 

Money-saving deductibles 

Complete insurance services 

Convenient hours 

OWNER’S POLICY 

Assure Peace of Mind 
Insure Against Loss 

Fact is, a home is the largest single asset most people acquire in a 
lifetime. As such, it deserves the best possible protection against 
loss. A homeowner’s policy provides the best dollar-for-dollar 
protection value. 

• One policy does it all. A homeowner’s policy includes coverage 
for your home and other structures on your property, as well as your 
personal possessions-from your living room furniture to the clothes 
on your back. 

• A homeowner’s policy can even provide for increased living 
expenses if your home is ever damaged to the point of being unin¬ 
habitable. 

• If any person is injured on your property, a homeowner’s policy 
provides a minimum of $100,000 for liability should a lawsuit arise. 

At Saltmarsh, we are dedicated insurance experts, well qualified 
to discuss your insurance needs for coverage-from summer cottages 
to corporate headquarters, compact cars to private jets. With com¬ 
plete insurance services for auto, home or life, we are committed to 
working for your needs so that you can enjoy the rest of what life 
has to offer—with peace of mind. 

Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Jr. 

A HOME 

Expert personal service 

Free rate quotation 

Immediate coverage 

Nationwide claim service 

Flexible payments 

Money-saving deductibles 

Complete insurance services 

Convenient hours 

Saltmarsh 

Hours: M-F 8:30 - 5:00 
Thurs. 'til 8:00 
Sat.'til Noon 

751 Main Street 
Winchester, Massachusetts 01890 

Telephone 

729-4615 
Fax (781)729-3756 



John B. Mercuric Insurance Agency, Inc. 

Where Our Clients Are People - Not Numbers 

1946 

•oNICe r-Q 

% 
1996 

> - - P 
YEARS ^ 

50 
JOHN B. MERCURIC, JR. 

CERTIHED INSURANCE COUNSELOR 

63 Shore Road, Suite 31 

Winchester, masssachusetts01890 
Winchester Drug 

729-2700 
729-1940 568 Main Street 

Phone (617) 729-3400 

Johnson Motor Sales 

Johnson Fuel Oil 

KEYSTONE BATTERY 
Specialists Since 1922 

DESIGN • manufacturing • SALES • REPAIR • INSTALLATION 

Let us help you select the best battery for your application: 

1034 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-8644 

(781) 729-2500 

LEAD • ACID • SEALED GEL • NICAD • ALL OTHERS 

Auto • Truck • Bus • Marine • Motorcycle • Industrial • Fork 

Truck • Wheel Chair • Golf Cart • Floor Scrubher/Sweeper 

Stand by Power & UPS Specialists For: 

Emergency Lighting-Fire, Security (781) 729-8333 

& Communication Systems, Computers 35 HOLTON STREET 

-Switch Gear-Generators WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

Minuteman Glass, hic. 
Specializing in: 

WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT GLASS 
• AUTOMOBILE REPLACEMENT GLASS 

• ALL ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS REPLACEMENT 
• GLASS FOR CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, MINI VANS 

• Foreign & Domestic 

Done at your home or business with direct insurance billings 
to all major insurance companies, for your convenience. 

SAME DAY SERVICE ON ALL VEHICLES Night & Sacirday 
Appotntmcnij A\'aiUble 

ALL ON JOB REPLACEMENT GLASS 

Please call for an (^ointment. 721-0200 Suae Repair Shop #2264 

Fully Insured 

7 McKay Ave In Rear 
(Right oflF Swanton, Turn @ Sons of Italy) Winchester, MA 01890 
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Take the local news to College 

■ '- 

THE^^^CHESTER SiM 
susvws TNXKUUKim a* t«*mi xati 

—■ r 

:;.4 

Call for our Special 

College Rate 

1-800-626-2271 

c 
527 Main Street, Winchester 756-1126 

Ice Cream • Frozen Yogurt 
Slush • Smoothies 

Best Wishes Class of 1998 

Hunnerman 
Coldwell 
Banker 

Winchester 
Garden 

Apartments 

S.ssvC ISSII 

BARRY C. DORN, M.D. F.A.C.S. 
HELENE E. FEILER, M.D. 

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY 

GIFT BOUTIQUE] 

Unique Gifts for Particular People 

7 Thompson Street - Winchester 

RADIO FREOUENCY ENGINEERS 

MANUFACTURERS 

SUB-CONTRACTORS 

RUSSELL HILL 
955 MAIN STREET 

WINCHESTER, MA 01890 
(781) 729-1024 

Diamond 

Antenna & Microwave 

Corporation 

Albert s Hovannesian 

PRESIDENT 

35 RIVER STREET 

WINCHESTER. MASS. 01890 

(617* 729-5500 

FAX (617) 721-1461 
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IT’S WORTH THE TRIP 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF ‘98 

WITH STORES LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN 
BOSTON INCLUDING: 

FINANCIAL DISTRICT 
THEATRE DISTRICT 
BOSTON COMMON 
KENMORE SQUARE 
CHILDREN’S MUSEUM 

WATERMARK DONUT COMPANY 
FRANCHISE OWNER 

DOWNTOWN CROSSING 
NORTH END 
WATERFRONT 
N.E. MEDICAL CENTER 
SOUTH STATION 



Administrative Computer 

Consultants Inc. 
600 Main Street Suite 6C 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 721-1998 

Attorney James R. Skahan Jr. 
165 Washington Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781)729-1410 

Ballet Arts Centre-Winchester 
750 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-8556 

Daisy Shop 
18 Thompson Place 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-1077 

Daniel Friedlander, M.D. 
955 Main Street Suite 209 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 756-0600 

Dunleavy Construction Corp. 
22 Park Avenue 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-8954 

Dymec 
8 Lowell Avenue 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-7870 

Edvs^ard F McCarthy, Jr., MD 
955 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-1155 

747 Main Street • Winchester • 729-1369 Best Wishes! 

Chris Phloridis, Franchisee 

^tmms II 

When You Run Out, Run Out To... 

UJhite Hen Pantry 
Artie Bennos 

550 Main Street 
Winchester, MA 01890 (781) 729-6741 

John W. MacArthur, P.C. 
Certified Public Account Congratualtions 

600 Main Street 
Office Suite #3 
Winchester, MA 01890 
Off: (781) 721-1234 
Res: (781) 729-9536 

to the 

Class of 1998 

from 

Winchester Lodge of Elks #1445 

1 

i 
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PAT RONS 
Estabrook & Co., Inc. CPAs 

1 Winchester Place 
Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-1492 

Fells True Value Hardware Inc. 
654 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-0902 

First Congregational Church 
21 Church Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-9180 

Fitness Innovations, Inc. 
9 Russell Rd. 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Georgias 
10 Skillings Road 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 721-0664 

Heritage Trail 
564 Main St. # A 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-3139 

JBF Scientific Company 
540 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 721-2548 

Mirabella Hair Skin & Nails 
14 Skillings Road 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-9230 

Northeast Temperature Controls, Inc. 
143 Swanton Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-0087 

Padgett Business Services 
881 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-1323 

Pediatric Dental Associates 
955 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-1900 

Pisces Pantry 
5 Shore Road 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-8305 

Robert D De Blosi, C.P.A. 
48 Mt Vernon Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 756-1810 

Robert}. & Joseph W. 

Costello Funeral Home 
117 Washington Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-1730 

Ronaldo s Hair Design 
922 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 721-2055 

Robert C Wilson DDS 
15 Dix Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781)729-8180 

TJ. Martin Co., Inc. 
22-1 Prospect Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-0108 
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PATRONS 
Towne Photo 

600 Main Street 
Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-5755 

Winchester Art & Frame 
47 Church Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 721-1447 

Tyler Plumbing Company 
25 Sunset Road 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 721-0444 

Winchester LTD Jewelers Inc. 
534 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-3938 

SPONSORS 

Attorney James R. Skahan Jr. 

Bayberry Shoe 

Boston Building Consultants 

Cross-Street Video 

Cutting Crew 

Dairy Barn Drive-In Corp. 

Dugout Sports Collectibles 

Echo Park 

ELD CO Inc. Lanscape & Tree Design 

Edwin P Collins Insurance 

Iritano Associates Inc. 

James R. Skahan, Jr. 

Kenneth W Lamprey CPA 

KLM Financial 

Lee Gallery 

Lucia Ristorante 

New England Telephone 

Papas Pantry 

Paul Radvany M.D., PC. 

Peterson Party Center 

Richard J. Donovan, Inc. 

Scruples Hair & Skin Salon 

The Upholstery Service 

Winchester Ace Hardware 

Winchester Chiropractic Center 
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Congratulations, Abby! 
May You Always 

• Keep smiling 
• Keep caring 
• Keep dreaming, and ... 
• Keep SAILING! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Ned, Caroline 

and Waggles, too 

''She who has the will to win cannot be 
beat." 

Congratulations 
Nick 

Always Remember 
Whatever In Life 

You Can Conceive 
And Believe 

You Can Achieve 
Keep A.P.M.A. 

Love, 
DAD 

I 

i 
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RACHEL 

THERE ARE ONLY TWO 
LASTING GIFTS 

WE CAN GIVE TO OUR 
CHILDREN 

ONE IS ROOTS, THE 
OTHER WINGS. 

-H. CARTER 

Rae, 
You're the best - we 

couldn't be more proud. 
Enjoy yourself and know 
that we'II always be a 
team. 

Love, 
Mom, Daddy, Kathryn, 

John and Khaylie 

Ben, 

You have given us the greatest joy, as we have 
watched you become an amazing young man. 

We're so completely proud of who you are. 

Embrace life and laughter, wherever you go. 

Swim fast. Torpedo man! 

We love you, always. 
Pad, Mom, Eric, 8r Spot 
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Buck, 

What an awesome 4 years. From the Hill, back to the Sa¬ 
chems! You have accomplished so much and have kept it 
all together. Mom and 1 and Rean and CareBear couldn't 
be happier for you as you move on from WHS. You are a 
great son, brother and friend who we are proud of! We'll 
always be there cheering for you Buck.... 
Congratulations and Love, 
Mom, Dad, Rean and CareBear 



Meggie, 

You Are No Longer 
Under Our Wings. 

Fly High. 
Fly Far. 
Love, 

MOM, DAD, MIMSY 

CONGRATULATIONS 
JEFF! 

GOOD LUCK 
AS YOU LOOK 

TOWARD A BRIGHT 
FUTURE 

-WE'RE ALL SO 
PROUD OF YOU- 
Love, MOM, DAD, 

EMILY AND LAURA 

Congratulations 
Jen! 

Great Job 
And 

Good Luck. 
Love, 

DAD, MOM, SARAH 
& EMILY 

We've Watched Our 
Little Girl Grow Into 
A Lovely Young 
Woman. 

Congratulations, 
Erin 

We Love You 
MOM & DAD 

Dear Julie, 
Follow Your Dreams! 
Our Love Will Follow 

You! 
We Are So Proud 

Of You! Love, 
MOM, DAD, JON, 

ALICIA 

Steven, The World Is 
Yours Give It Your 

Best! 
We Love You 
MOM, DAD, 
JENNIFER, 

STEPFIANIE, & 
PAUL 

To Caroline, 
Thank You For All The Joy & Magic 
You've Brought Into My Life! 
Now Go Out There & Light Up Ev¬ 
eryone Rise's! 
Because You Can! Love, MOM 

To my daughter Caroline: 
Thank you for all the joy and magic 
you've brought into my life! 
Now go out there and light up ev¬ 
eryone else's. Because you can! 
Love, Mom 

BRIAN, 
CONGRATULATIONS, 

YOUR CHARM, 
SENSITIVITY, WIT 

AND ABILITIES WILL 
HELP YOU ACHIEVE 
ALL YOUR DREAMS. 

WITH LOVE AND 
BEST WISHES, 

MOM AND DAD 
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1 can’t help wondering where the years have gone since you were a little girl 

Saying your first words and taking your first steps 

JLeachlng our for me to hold you. protect you and love you. 

1 loved teaching you things, and I loved learning things from you. 
Seeing your reactions to the world and sharing In things Important to you 

Taught me much about the Joys and responsibilities of being a parent. 

1 can't help remembering your childhood, bur I also see you as you are now 

Mature and strong with the self-confidence to be who you are 
.And to meet your own challenges the best way you can. 

I am so proud of you for your caring, compassionate manner 

And knowing how to find happiness In whatever comes your way 
Tor allowing me to hold you close and teaching me to let you go. 

Thank you. Meghan, for the love, the laughter, the fun 
And the privilege of watching you grow 

Into the wonderful young woman you have become. 

Cave. 

Mom 

Congratulations 
Lauren 

You Are A Very Special Gift To Us! 
We're So Proud Of All Your Accomplish¬ 
ments And For The Person You Are. 

Love, 
MOM, DAD, 

CARRIE, LIZ & CHIP 
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The Obstacles Of Your Future Are Like The 
Fences From Your Past: A Few Simple Steps 
And You Will Overcome Them Handily. We 
Will Always Be There In Spirit To Encourage 
You And To Share In Whatever Comes Your 
Way. 

"Mindy, your gentle ways and deep feelings for 
people, and your strong sense of loyalty will en¬ 
sure success and meaningful friendships as you 
pilot the ship of life through uncharted seas. We 
love you and will ALWAYS be there for you." 

Mom & Sal 
Dad & Donna 
Nana & Grandma 

Love and best wishes to MC, the center of our Universe, 

MOM and DAD 

MICHELLE, 
MC does not stand for the forgotten Middle Child. You are 

one-of-a-kind—determined, a fighter. You will achieve great 
things because of your hard work and your love of life. You 
bring energy and warmth to all you do. Friends and loved 
ones will always surround you, like the Constellations circle 
the Sun. 

Laren, 
You Still 

Have Magic 
In Your 
Smile! 
Love 

Always, 
MOM 
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Suzabella-A mother's 
dream- a beautiful 
daughter and a best 
friend. How blest I am. 

Love, Mum 

To Princess- You are 
110%. A date at Jimmy's 
is the best. What a girl! 

Love, Dad 

Suz- Congratulations to a 
sister who always makes 
me very proud! 

Love, Sean 
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Vanessa Gulati Nicole Lauren 
( 
! 

Happiness Is You! 
Thanks For All The Joy You Have Given Us 
And Always Maintain Your Enthusiastic 
Ways. 

As You Venture On To New Beginnings - 
May Happiness Be Yours. 

We Love You, 
MOM, DAD, CHERYL & DOUG 

Vanessa, 

You Are Truly A Treasure In This Family And 
We Look Forward To Seeing You Realize Your 
Dreams. 

Love MOM, DAD, REBECCA 
CHRISTOPHER & ROBERT 

"The Readiness Is All" 

- William Shakespeare 

Dear Juliane, 

My, how time has flown by. Only yesterday, 
you were this young 'sophisticate' with her 
sunglasses upside down! Now you are gradu¬ 
ating and heading off to college. Mom would 
be very pleased and proud of the young lady 
you have become and all you have accom¬ 
plished. I am too. 

Love and Godspeed, 
Dad 

Congratulations! With Love And Our Best 
Wishes, 

MOM 
DAD 

SARAH 
ZACHARY 
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Lydia, 
Always Up & High With A Big 

Smile & A Bright Future 
MOM & DAD 

Milos, Don’t forget to keep your eyes on the 
ball, and never take your eyes off your goals. 

from your parents 

Ben, Remember As You Pass 
Through The Door Into The Next 
Stages Of Your Life That We Are Al¬ 
ways Behind You. 

Lots Of Love, 
MOM & DAD 

Dear Jenn, 

We are proud of whom you are, and 
look forward to whom you will be. 
Thanks. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Liz 

& Brady 



Paul Kuttner...Ciass of 1998 

Even as a child, you were always ready to take 
your own unique path.... 
we all look forward to your adventures on the 
next road you follow, in college and beyond 

Mom, Dad, and Mike 
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Shoot For The Moon. 
Even If You Miss It You 

Will Land Among The Stars. 

Starting Young, 
You find the right way to go. 
Your determination never 

changes 
Success is never too far 

Congratulations, Monka! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Eric 

Marisa 

Congratulations, 
Love, Mom, Dad, And Jeremy 
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Congratulations 
Laurie 

We Love You 
Mom, Dad & Bobby 

Ryan, 

Persistent, Persuasive, Personality Plus. Following In The 
Footsteps Of Your Brothers Takes A Really Special Person 
Who Is True To Himself, And Has A Great Sense Of Hu¬ 
mor. We Love You Very Much 

MOM - DAD - JOHN - PAT 

Congratulations, Shelley!! 
fzfzooj you Cl to to^. 

w< 
you. 

e are so very proud, oi you 

Love always, 
t4lapn/f 3)a€/^ 

ojif/ 

and we feel lucky; 

you 
CAN! ■p0ss0|q 
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Congratulations Nazbeh! 
You have given us many memora¬ 
ble moments. We are very proud 
of you. May all your dreams come 
true. God bless you. We love you 
with all our hearts. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Rouzbeh & Shady. 

Erin, 

You're A Wonderful "Challenge To Our Balance." We 
Couldn't Be More Proud Of You. Love 

DAD, MOM AND PHILIP 
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Liz, 
The Best Of Luck To You! You Have 

Accomplished Much And We Are So 
Proud Of You. Keep Up Your Positive 
Attitude And Keep Smiling 

We Love You 
MOM & DAD 

Dear Ben, 
Good Luck As You Continue 
Climb The Ladder To Success. 

Love, 
MOM & DAD 

Congratulations Dave! 

Keep On Swinging! 
Love, 

MOM, DAD, JOSH AND JONATHAN 

We Never Know How High We Are 
Till We Are Called To Rise; 
And Then, If We Are True To Plan, 
Our Statures Touch The Skies. 

Emily Dickinson 

Congratulations, Andrew! 
Love, 

MOM AND KATIE 

To 
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Alison, 
Believe In Yourself, Listen To Your 
Heart And Reach For Your Dreams. 

We Love You Very Much! 
MOM, DAD AND ALEX 

Alex 
Keep Making The 

Dreams Come True 
We Love You 

MOM AND DAD 

Terell, 
NOW, Is The Time To Seize. As You Enter Your Season Of 

Self Alliance, Always Remember To Make Every Single Mo¬ 
ment Your Greatest Hour. For Nothing Is Promised But The 

Present. 
I Am Very Proud Of Your Achievement Just Don't Make 

This One Your Greatest. 
Make Us All Green! 

Love, 
MOM 

Coogoatuiomons 

JuiiC 

’icui'Smit mos ww ligi^irV Y 
ifOrti for IS u(ars 
We oil IC<^ jou rpucil, 

Mw, Pact A"Dave 
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11-21-1997 

Dear Aboody, 

On April 18, 1981, you made us the proudest parents in this world. We 

watched you grow and cherished every moment of it. 

Now the time has come when you have to move on to the real world. 

We look at you - We see a fine handsome young man, with a big heart and 

a tremendous capability to give; very smart, yet with a great sen.se of 

humor, that no matter what the situation is, you always manage to make us 

smile. 

When times get tough on you, remember the building blocks of your solid 
foundation. 

Be honest, respectful, and kind. Abide by the morals upon which you were 

raised. 

Do not succumb to the pressures around you. We know, you Will always 

manage to stand tall, you will always do fine. And when you need us, we 

will always be there for you. 

' cl' (yeXi 
- < - 

V_.u ICJ 

Today, sixteen years later, we are still the proudest parents of all. 

Love you very much. 

Mom and Dad. 



Dear Amit, 
Words Can Be Useful For Everyday Reasons Like Giving 
Suggestions Or Discussing Our Views. But Then When It 
Comes To The Feeling We Have, It's Difficult Finding The 
Best Words To Use .... That's Why, When We Think Of A 
Son Like You There Are Times When A Few Special Words 
Do So Well And So, On Your Graduation 

We Are Sending These Wishes With Even More Love 
Than Our Words Ever Tell. Wish You All The Best In The 

Future 
Love, 

YOUR FAMILY 

Your Infectious Smile And Incredible Sense 
Of Fiumor Idas Brightened Our Days - 
Wherever The Road Leads . . . Take Our Love 
With You. 

MOM, DAD, ANDY & DAVE 

We're So Proud Of You. You Have Touched So Many 
Hearts. We Love You! Congratulations! 

Love, MOM, DAD, 
KELLY, KRISTEN AND LINDSAY 

Congratulations, Chris 

May Sunshine And Happi¬ 
ness Always Fill Your Life. 

We Love You, 
DAD, MOM, 

LAURA AND NICK 

Congratulations Mark!! 
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Congratulations Girls! 
Love, 

Mrs. G & Mrs. M. 

r ^ 3- ' * • 

» Ji ^ 



[ 

FRIENDS FOREVER 

Marlene, Caroline, Jen,. Meaghan, Olivia, Megan, Nicole, 

jenn, Marisa, Laurie, Alison, Lesley, Lindsay, and Stephanie 

’ & Sefore wt ad and then begin, 

let's drinf^a toast to how it's beau «« 

• « 

A 



Becca 
We are so proud of you. 

Keep following your dreams; you have 
proved that dreams can come true. 

Lots of Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Congratulations, Court! We are so very proud of you. And 
we love you! 

Mum and Meg 

If you are a dreamer, come in. 
If you are a dreamer, a wisher, a liar, 
A hope-er, a pray-er, a magic bean buyer ... 
If you're a pretender, come sit by my fire 
For we have some flax-golden tales to spin. 
Come in! 
Come in! 

You've Come A Long Way, Leah! 
You Have Every Reason To Be Proud Of Your 

Accomplishments! 

You Have Our Love, Pride And Support For 
Always, 

MOM AND AMY 
SAM, TUCKER, HERSHEY, SPIRIT 

To Kate: 
May the rain run off your shoulder when you're caught 

in a storm 
When the frost comes a callin' may it find you safe and 

warm. 
May your place be set. 
May your promises be kept. 
May you never forget you are loved. 

Mom, Dad, and Robert 
(Verse from "Willie's Song" by Fred Small) 
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For Jessi ... 

We rocked with this child when she was just one 

This babe that was Jessi our lives had begun 

We walked with this child when she was just three 

Vanessa and Papa and Jessi and Me 

We sang with this child when she was just five 

Poems and stories we played side by side 

We changed with this child as the years passed us by 

Seven, eight, nine, “What’s this do?’’, “Tell me why’’ 

Opera breakfast. The Barney Song too 

We had fun through those years and together we grew 

We laughed with this child as she slipped into ten 

She sang silly songs and then sang them again 

She had odd little quirks like she’d walk on her toes 

She’d tell stupid jokes as she crinkled her nose 

We cried with this child when she was upset 

With friendships or boyfriends, the loss of a pet 

From thirteen to fifteen somehow we knew 

If we’d just stick together then we’d make it through 

We cheered with this child as she met with success 

And her sixteenth year was one of the best 

Cheerng and “Follies’’, Octets and the play 

She challenged herself in so many ways 

We “kicked it’’ with Jess as we traveled around 

It’s year seventeen and she’s college bound 

For us it’s exciting though sad I must say 

But she’s strong and determined she’ll find her own way 

And now she will leave us no longer a child 

We’ll reflect on her spirit, her goodness, her style 

We’ll cherish her friendship, her love and affection 

From this moment on she’77 choose her direction 

So Jessi this message from us as we part 

Is good luck and God bless you, it’s straight from the 
Heart 

Wherever you go and whatever you do 

Know in your heart that we’ll be here for you 

Jessi, our daughter, we’re so proud of you. 

From Mom, your Happy Snappy Pappy and Nessa 
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Abby: 
May your future hold as much joy 

as your life has been for your family. 
Good luck in your future 

endeavors. 
We love you - very much 

Your Parents & Sara 

Congratulations, Sara! 
With Love, 

MOM & DAD 

Way To Go, Chris! 

Congratulations 
To You 

And Your Classmates! 
Love 

MOM, DAD AND JENNA 

Congratulations, Rick 

On Your Mark 
Get Set 

Go For It.., 
"Shoot For The Moon 

Even If You Miss It, 
You Will Land Among 

The Stars." 
Rick, 

You Have Become The Warm, Loving, And Caring Person That I 
Have Always Hoped You Would Become. I'm So Proud Of You. 

Love 
MOM 
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Eric, 

You have brought so 
much love and laughter into 
our lives. We are so proud 
of the young man you have 
become. 

We love you. 

Mom, Dad 
Johnny and Brad 

Hugs, Kisses, And So Much Love, 

MOM, DAD, MATT, BUD 
M.T.F.B.W.Y.A. 

Well done, Fritzi! 
Hold tight to your dreams! 

"Our truest life 
is when we are 
in dreams awake/' 

Henry David Thoreau 

4 



We Love You, 
Princess 

MOM AND DAD 

Matthew Thomas 
Little Superman 

Has Grown Into A 
"Super” Young Man 
Congratulations - We 
Are Very Proud Of 
You - Love MOM - 

MEREDITH AND PAUL 

Congratulation Joe, 
We Are All Very Proud Of You! Keep 
Up The Good Work! 

Love, 
MOM DAD DENISE 

DAVE & MATT 

Emily, 

You Will Always Be My ''Sleeping" 
Beauty. 
Much Success And Happiness Next Year. 

Love, 
MOM 

Congratulations Erica! 
We Are All Very Proud 
Of You. We Love You, 
MOM AND ED, DAD 
BABA AND ANDREA 

Dear Billy, 

What do I say that will help you through the rest 
of your life? I can't think of one piece of wisdom 
that will help, and there isn't room for all the 
thousands of pieces I could tell you. So I'll say 
that which is most important -1 love you. 

Mom 

Best Of Luck 
Class Of 1998 

You Are And Always Will Be 
My Most Precious Thing In 
Life. Go On To Make Your 
Own Precious Memories. 

Love 
MOM 

I 

I 
j 

I 

f 

I 
‘’r 

'I 

I 
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LITTLE 

“EAH” 

WHEN Dro 

YOU GET 

SO 

BIG? 
LOVE, 

MOM, DAD, 

ROO, JAKE 

AND BUN 

We’re so proud of you! 

Lots of love 
Mom, Dad, and Robbie 

Dear Steph, 
On your new journey ASK, SEEK, 
KNOCK and you will find your 
opportunities. Believe in yourself and, most 
of all, smile that wonderful smile. 
Congratulations! 

Love you always. 
Mom 

Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your 
soul. Dream deep, for every dream 
precedes the goal. Pamela Vaull Starr 

Hold on to your 
dreams for “The 
future belongs to 
those who believe in 
the beauty of their 
dreams.” 
Eleanor Roosevelt 

Katie, 

Meaghan, 
You Have Become Ev¬ 

erything We Could Wish 
For In A Daughter And 
More. We Are So Proud Of 
You And All Your Accom¬ 
plishments. 

Remember, To Always 
Believe In Yourself, Follow 
Your Dreams And Your 
Heart. Your Enthusiasm 
For Life, Your Neverend- 
ing Energy And Sense Of 
Humor Will Take You Far. 
We Love You! 

MOM, DAD 
KATE ANDJILLIAN 

P.S. May Your “Plate" Al¬ 
ways Be Full! 
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We are so proud of you 
and all that you have 
accomplished. You've 
worked so very hard. 
We know you will at¬ 
tain all the dreams you 
have. 

Not In Time, 
Place, Or Circums- 
tane. But In The 
Man Lies Success 

You are such a 
wonderful part of 
our lives! Congrat¬ 
ulations! We love 
you! 

Mom, Dad, 
Grandma, Julie & 
Amy 

We Love 
You 
Bri 

MOM, DAD, 
EM, CHAD, LIZ 

Good 
Luck 

Seniors 
Congratulations Mike 

You Certainly Made A Success Of Your Years In High 
School. We're Proud Of You. 

Love 
DAD, MOM & JEFF 
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Agence France-Presse 

Governments and businesses 

worldwide race to remedy the 

“Year 2000” problem. Unless 

key computer systems are 

reprogrammed to recognize dates 

in the new century the world faces 

the threat of catastrophic failure 

in critical areas like banking, air 

safety, public utilities and defense. 

^ A 15-day school strike in Ontario, 

Canada, affects 2.1 million 

students. Late in October, 

128,000 teachers walk out to 

protest a controversial bill that 

would alter educational funding 

and centralize government 

control of education. 

Asian economic turmoil triggers 

global unrest. In October, Hong 

Kong’s stock market crashes. Asian 

countries receive billions in bailout 

dollars from the International 

Monetary Fund. 

^ Hong Kong reverts to China at 12:01 a.m., July 1, 

after 156 years of British colonial rule. China says 

Hong Kong will continue its Western way of life 

and free-market economy. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

APAVide World 

Powerful earthquakes in central 

Italy kill 11 people and damage 

art treasures, including centuries-old 

frescoes by Italian Renaissance 

painters, in the Basilica of St. Francis 

of Assisi. 

Savino, Sipa 

Montserrat, once called 

“the Emerald Isle of the 

Caribbean,” is devastated 

by ongoing eruptions 

from a volcano that had 

been dormant for 400 

years. TWo-thirds of the 

populace evacuates. 

fUsli 

The remains of Ernesto “Che” 

Guevara, martyred Marxist 

revolutionary, are laid to rest in 

Cuba in October, 30 years after 

his execution in Bolivia, where his 

bones recently had been found. 

After 32 years of autocratic rule, 

President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire 

is deposed in May 1997 and later dies 

in exile. His successor, Laurent 

Kabila, changes Zaire’s name to 

Democratic Republic of the Congo. 

Change sweeps Great Britain as 

Labor Paity leader Tony Blab's 

bmtefide election bi May 1997 

ousts the Conseivatives and makes 

Blair, at 44, Biitabi^ youn^^ 

prime minister bi 185 years. 

Hunicane Paiilne slams bito 

Mexico’s Pacific coast bi October, 

causb^ flash floods, landsBdes 

and at least 200 iiataiies. 

The resort cfly of Acapulco is 

heaviht danu^. 
^ Halloween fever seizes France. 

At the base of the Eiffel Tower 

in Paris 8,000 pumpkins are 

displayed, and French children 

participate in an American-style 

Halloween celebration. 



Diana, rrincess or Wales, one oi 

the world’s most famous and 

admired women, dies at 36 in a 

violent car crash in Paris on 

August 31. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

President Jiang Zemin of China meets for summit talks with 

President Bill Clinton in October, the first visit in 12 years of 

a Chinese leader to the U.S. During his stay, demonstrators 

protest China’s treatment of Tibet, 

The death of “the people’s 

princess” generates an emotional 

outpouring of love and grief, 

evidenced by floral tributes 

heaped at Diana’s Kensington 

Palace home. 

Reuters/Archwe Pholos 

Q N J 

At the funeral, Elton John performs 

“Candle in the Wind 1997,” rewritten in 

tribute to Diana. The recording quickly 

sells more than 35 million copies, 

becoming the best-selling single of all 

time. Sales proceeds benefit the Diana, 

Princess of Wales Memorial Fund. 

One of the most poignant images of Diana’s funeral: her young sons 

following her coffin into Westminster Abbey. 

Reuters/Archive Pholos 

In June, shortly before Diana’s death, an auction 

of 79 of her evening gowns raises $3.26 million 

for AIDS and cancer charities. Top price paid for 

a single gown; $222,500. 

Crisis flares again in Iraq in 

late 1997 as Saddam Hussein 

protests U.N. sanctions 

and blocks inspection of 

suspected Iraqi weapon sites. 
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On July 23 suspected murderer 

Andrew Cunanan, 27, commits suicide 

in Miami Beach. Cunanan was the 

prime suspect in a cross-country killing 

spree that left five dead, including 

fashion designer Gianni Versace. 

In April 1997, floods ravage the entire Red River 

Valley between Minnesota and the Dakotas. 

Ninety percent of downtown Grand Forks, North 

Dakota, is under water. 

) Americans join 

“Stop the Violence” 

campaigns nationwide 

in an attempt to generate 

awareness of and solutions 

to the problem of violence 
Joflat&an ElderHeld. Gamma^aisoi 

Joe Camel is snuffed out as the 

Federal Trade Commission bans 

tobacco advertising aimed at minors 

and institutes sweeping tobacco 

advertising restrictions. 

Brooks Kraft, Sycma 

Once-mighty Apple Computer is 

close to failure when arch-rival 

Bill Gates of Microsoft “rescues” 

it with a $150 million bail-out in 

August. The event opens a new 

era of cooperation between 

formerly fierce competitors. 

Theodore Kaczynski admits he is 

the Unabomber responsible for 

killing 3 people and injuring 29 

others in an 18-year bombii^ 

campai^. His January 1998 guilty 

plea spares Kaczynski the death 

penalty but condemns him to 

life in prison with no possibility 

of release. 

UPS worlters take to the picket 

British nanny Louise Woodward, 19, 

is convicted in Massachusetts of 

murdering a child in her care. 

The judge later reduces the charge 

to involuntar) manslaughter and 

releasi s her. 

Timothy McVeigh is convicted of 

murder and conspiracy in June for 

the April 1995 bombing of the Alfred 

P Murrah Federal Building in 

Oklahoma City. McVeigh is later 

sentenced to death. 

lines in an Ai^jist strike lasting 

15 days. The everthial setUement 

is seen as a mpjor labor victory. 

First Lt. Kelly Flinn accepts a general 

discharge from the Air Force, avoiding 

court-martial for lying about an affair 

and disobeying orders. Flinn had been 

the first and only female B-52 pilot in 

the service. 



Arthur Harvey. The Miami Herald ReiJters/Archive Photos 

(gj Bobbi McCaughey, Carlisle, Iowa, 

gives birth November 19 to seven 

babies, the U.S.’s first living 

septuplets. McCaughey and 

her husband Kenny now have 

eight children. 

^ On October 25, at least 300,000 

African-American women gather in 

Philadelphia for the Million Woman 

March. Winnie Madikizela-Mandela 

is one of the speakers. 

©Richard Ellis, Sygma 

Terry Nichols is found guilty of 

conspiracy and manslaughter in 

the 1995 Oklahoma City bombing. 

Nichols is spared a federal death 

sentence in January 1998, but still 

faces Oklahoma state charges. 

UFO enthusiasts 

gather in Roswell, 

New Mexico, to 

celebrate the 50th 

anniversary of the 

alleged UFO crash 

there in July 1947. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

At the Internet/Online Summit 

in December, Vice President 

A1 Gore announces government 

initiatives to protect young Internet 

users from online pornography. 

A rare uriran tornado prowls 

through Miami on May 12, 

uprooting trees, shattering 

windows and snapping 

power lines. Fortunately, 

the storm inflicts only 

minor injuries. 

Attorney General Janet Reno refuses to name an independent 

prosecutor to investigate Clinton administration fundraising, causing 

friction with FBI Director Louis Freeh. 

The ail-male Promise Keepers 

movement inspires praise and 

controversy for its message of 

spiritual revival and personal 

responsibility for men. In October, 

the group holds a giant rally in 

Washington, D.C. 

Once-secret tape recordings of 

former presidents Kennedy and 

Nbcon are released publicly. The 

tapes provide an unvarnished, and 

sometimes unflattering, glimpse 

into the two presidents’ actions and 

conversations in the White House. 

Fast-food giant Burger King is forced to stop serving burgers 

when supplier Hudson Foods recalls 25 million pounds of 

hamburger suspected of contamination with E. coli bacteria. 

It is the biggest beef recall in U.S. history. 

flasli 
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Fuel cells tturt convert a fuel’s 

energy directly into electricity are 

being developed for use in cars, 

making possible an efficient, 

low-emission car of the future. 

The first prescription pill for 

male-pattern baldness is 

approved by the Food and Drag 

Administration in December. 

The dn% Propecta is made by 

Merck and Company. 

AP/Wide World 

Aided by the Hubble Space 

Telescope, astronomers discover the 

Pistol Star—the brightest star yet 

observed in the Milky Way. The Pistol 

Star is 25,000 light years from Earth. 

Viewers worldwide see the first-ever 

high-resolution color pictures of 

Mars when the Pathfinder spacecraft 

lands July 4. The lander and its rover. 

Sojourner, collect and transmit 

extraordinary data for three months. 

NASA 

I Research produces medical break¬ 

throughs, including a genetically 

engineered “bullet” molecule being 

tested to fight cancer and new 

drugs to control or prevent 

Parkinson’s disease, osteoporosis 

and congestive heart failure. 

The popular diet regimen fen-phen is 

pulled off the market in September. 

The combination of fenfluramine and 

phentermine is shown to cause heart 

va^e disorders, as is the diet drug 

Redux, also recalled. 

Russia’s aging Mir space station 

collides with an unmanned supply 

vehicle in June and is seriously 

damaged. This is only one in a 

series of crises casting doubt on 

the viability of the station. 

For $8.36 million, Chicago’s Field Museum of Natural 

History buys “Sue,” the most complete Tyrannosaurus 

rex fossil yet discovered. The sale occurs October 4 

at Sotheby’s in New York. 

I In September, CAT scans 

of petrified dinosaur eggs 

found in China reveal a 

dinosaur embryo. 

Reulers/Afchive Photos 

duciiudid 111 I cuiudiy ijji 

announce the world’s first cloning of 

an adult mammal. The sheep, named 

Dolly, fuels controversy over possible 

misuse of the technology. 

fUsli 



AP/Wide World 

Comet Hale-Bopp 

captures imaginations 

worldwide as it streaks past 

Earth for the first time in 

4,200 years—or, since 2203 

B.C. Hale-Bopp next returns 

in 4397. 

In December, 159 nations 

gather in Kyoto, Japan, and 

negotiate a climate treaty 

to combat global warming by 

reducing greenhouse gases. 

Hong Kong authorities in 

December order the slaughter of 

more than a million chickens in an 

effort to halt the spread of a bird 

flu virus that killed six people. 

The space shuttle Columbia 

releases the errant Spartan 

satellite in November. U.S. 

astronaut Winston Scott and 

Takao Doi, the first Japanese 

astronaut to do a space walk, 

retrieve the satellite for return 

to Earth. 

El Nino stirs up global weather 

patterns. Caused by warmer-than- 

normal water temperatures in the 

equatorial Pacific, the ’97 El Nino 

is blamed for storms and weather 

problems worldwide. 

Riven, the 

long-awaited 

computer adventure 

game sequel to Myst, 

proves to be just as 

popular and even 

more sophisticated 

visually than its 

predecessor. 

On October 13, the British jet car Thrust SSC becomes the first vehicle 

to break the sound barrier on land, traveling 766.6 miles per hour in the 

Nevada desert. 

Protesters unsuccessfully attempt 

to prevent the October launch of 

NASA’s Cassini spacecraft to 

Saturn, fearing an accident could 

shower the Earth with the rocket’s 

radioactive plutonium. 

French oceanographer and 

award-winning Filmmaker Jacques 

Cousteau dies in June at 87. His work 

gained renown through the popular 

television series_ 

“The Undersea World 

of Jacques Cousteau.” 

® 
The Food and Drug 

Administration 

approves a dental laser 

for treating cavities. 

Unlike traditional 

dental drills, the laser 

in most cases causes 

virtually no discomfort. 
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Teen People, a savvy monthly magazine 

for and about teenagers, premieres in 

February 1998. 

^ Fashion advertising and clothing trends inspire the 

popularity of the color orange, which replaces neon 

green as the fad color of the year. 

^ In October, a cyberfashion show at the M.l.T. Media Lab Wearable 

Symposium features fashions with built-in computer devices and 

electronic hardware. M.l.T. students designed the high-tech fashions, 

Princess Diana tribute merchandise 

abounds, including a double CD 

set and a new Beanie Baby named 

Princess, a royal purple bear 

adorned with a rose. Profits 

benefit the Diana, Princess of Wales 

Memorial Fund. 

©Steve Craniti Retna 

Fashion looks to the Far East. The 

stick-on bindi, a tiny decorative 

accent worn in the middle of the 

forehead, is popularized by Gwen 

Stefani, lead singer of the band 

No Doubt. 

APA^ldc World 

This year’s look in 

cosmetics is glimmering, 

sparkling and colorful. 

Riding this wave, 

cosmetics giant Christian 

Dior introduces Mascara 

Flash, teinporar)’ hair 

color in a variety of 

outrageous tints. 

Platform shoes, a fashion statement 

during the disco ’70s, make a style 

comeback in a big way in 1997, 

inspiring even platform sneakers. 

“Two Fat Ladies” becomes the Food 

Network’s hottest new cooking show 

in the U.S., attracting fans with its 

unconventional British stars, two 

overweight, middle-aged women. 

Nike introduces a new “I Can” 

advertising campaign on New 

Year’s Day. The company does not 

plan to abandon its “Just Do K” 

sk^n, introduced in 1985, which 

will continue to appear on T-shirts 

and posters. 

Diet Scent Patches are introduced 

in June by Slimline, a British 

company. Des^ned to help people 

diet successfully, the small arm 

stickers produce an unpleasant 

odor to discourage the wearer 

from eating sweets. 
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General Motors 

fUsli 

Smaller Chest 

The Chevrolet Corvette 

is named Motor Trend 

magazine’s 1998 Car of 

the Year. 

Softer Hairstyle 

A new $50 bill featuring a larger, off-center portrait of President Ulysses S. Grant is 

unveiled in October. Design details make the bill more difficult to forge. 

Larger Waist 

Smaller Hips 

Mattel introduces Share a Smile 

Becky in May 1997. Seated in a 

bright pink wheelchair, the doll is 

marketed as a friend to the 

traditional Barbie. 

Mehndi, intricate 

designs painted on the 

body with henna dye, 

is a popular expression 

of the fashion trend 

toward Eastern themes 

and patterns. 

Karl Sleinbrenncr 

I Digital “pets” are a 1997 toy craze. These 

virtual critters keep their owners busy by 

beeping when they need care or feeding. 

If ignored, they “die.” 

Canada issues a Superhero postage 

stamp series that includes a 45-cent 

stamp featuring the colorful, 

comic-book image of Superman. 

After nearly 40 years, 

Mattel’s Barbie doll 

takes on a more realistic 

face and body shape 

than the Barbie of the 

’60s. The new doll will 

begin to appear in 

stores in early 1998. 

Popular board games 

appear on CD-ROM in 

ever-growing numbers, 

including interactive 

favorites Monopoly, 

Scrabble, Sorry, Risk 

and Boggle. 
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^ ABC’s gritty police drama “NYPD Blue” remains one of the most 

popular one-hour dramas on television in 1997, capturing four 

Emmy Awards. 

Universal Studios, Inc., from Shooting Star 

The Lost World, 

Spielberg’s yurass/c/’arA sequel, 

breaks summer box-office 

records everywhere. It earns 

$229 million in the U.S. 

Comedian Chris Farley dies at 33 of a drug overdose 

on December 18. He starred in NBC’s “Saturday 

Night Live” and movies including Tommy Boy and 

Beverly Hills Ninja. 

Columbia/Mandalay from the Kobal Collection 

^ Fox network launches “King of 

the Hill,” an animated show that 

focuses on the lives of a propane 

dealer from Texas and his family. 

The show goes on to become a 

smash hit. 

in Hs second season, the WB% 

camiv sitconi “Bu% the Vampire 

Slayer'’ biossoms Into a hi«e 

favorite with many viewers. 

Jenny McCarthy stars in a new 

fall NBC comedy “Jenpy” that, 

in irnniay 1998, goes into hialus 

only a few months Md Is first 

season. McCarthy had been an 

MTV personally before moving to 

the networh. 
Critically acclaimed Affl/s/arf, 

directed by Steven Spielberg, tells 

the story of an 1839 slave ship mutiny. 

The film culminates years of effort by 

producer Debbie Allen to bring the 

story to life. 

Scream 2, the chilling hit sequel to 

Scream, is a wildly successful mix 

of carnage and comedy starring 

Neve Campbell, Jerry O’Connell, 

Tori Spelling, Jada Pinkett and a host 

of other stars. 

Jerry Seinfeld, creator 

and star of the NBC hit 

“Seinfeld,” announces 

in December that the 1997- 

1998 season is the show’s 

last. The final episode airs 

in May, ending the popular 

show’s nine-year run. 

mm 

Horror films drawteenagers to the 

box office. H^uxo What You Did Last 

Summer, starring Jennifer Love Hewitt 

and Sarah Michelle Cellar, is one of 

the year's biggest 4ttractions. 
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The Wmderful World ofDisn^ 

presents its adaptation of 

“Rodgers & Hammerstein^ 

CindereHa” on ABC, stanii^ 

Brandy as CindereHa and Whitney 

Houston as the Fairy Godmother. 

Tomorrow Neva’Dies, dtanmg 

Pierce Brosnan as 007, is a 

hoGday box-office hit and 

confirms the endurii^ popularity 

of James Bond movies. 

Religion is a common theme 

on eight fall-season network 

TV shows inspired by the 

success of CBS’s “Touched 

by an Angel” starring Roma 

Downey, Della Reese and 

John Dye. New programs 

include ABC’s “Nothing 

Sacred” and “Teen Angel.” 

Michael Flatley’s pulsating 

show “Lord of the Dance” 

fuels the extraordinary 

popularity of Irish dance. 

The show tours 15 cities in 

the U.S. through October. 

AP/Wide World 

The 1997 season premiere 

episode of “ER” is broadcast 

live and draws 42.7 million 

viewers for NBC, including 

those who watch it on a 

giant screen in Times Square. 

Titanic is a huge critical and box-office success. The movie event of the 

year, this $200 million picture is the most costly in history. After 45 days 

in the theaters. Titanic had earned $308 million. 

0 
Summer blockbuster 

Men in Black grosses 

more than $500 million 

worldwide to become 

1997’s biggest hit. 

The sci-fi comedy stars 

Will Smith and Tommy 

Lee Jones. 

CBS Entertainment from Shooting Star 

Fox/Paramount from Shoobng Star 

In the fall. Fox debuts 

“Ally McBeal,” a 

comedy/drama starring 

Calista Flockhart as a 

young Boston attorney. 

The show captures a 

Golden Globe Award 

in January 1998 for best 

series/musical or comedy. 

©Fox from Shooting Star 

© Matt Damon stars as an attorney 

in The Rainmaker, a movie based 

on the John Grisham novel. 

Damon’s successes also include 

the film Good Will Hunting. 

^ Star Wars captures a new generation of fans when 

George Lucas re-releases the film trilogy 20 years 

after the first film was shown. In Washington, D.C., 

the National Air and Space Museum mounts a huge 

exhibition of now-historic Jtor Wars artifacts. 



Rap artist the Notorious BIG. is killed in a 

March 1997 drive-by shooting in Los Angeles. 

He is posthumously awarded MW’s 1997 Best Rap 

Video Award for “Hypnotize” and is named 

magazine’s Artist of the Year. 

OPacha, Corbis 

©Tim Mosenfelder. Corbis 

I^With their hit single 

“MMMBop,” three young 

brothers from Hilsa 

become one of the 

biggest breakthrough 

acts of 1997 as the 

band Hanson. 

Jay Blakesberg, Retna 

^ Lilith Fair, an all-female summer rock 

concert, draws large crowds on its 

37-stop tour. Canadian singer-songwritet 

Sarah McLachlan masterminds the festival 

and releases a hit dXowm,Surfacing. 

Fiona Apple, 20, one of rock’s 

female superstars, is named 

MW’s Best New Artist in a Video. 

Her single “Criminal” soars to 

the top of the charts. 

AP-Wde World 

Chumbawamba’s hit single 

“Tubthumping” brings long-awaited 

success to this British band. 

The song becomes popular at 

pro sports events, kicking off 

games for several teams. 

IMM 

^ Country music superstar 

Garth Brooks releases Sevens, 

his first album in two years. 

The album sells 800,000 copies 

the first week. 

Walk This Way: The Autobiography 

ofAerosmith chronicles the long 

career of the band notorious for its 

excesses in the ’70s and ’80s. The 

group’s new album Nine Lives is 

nominated for a 1998 Grammy. 

Dnmmier Bil Beny leaves R£M. 

after 17 years with the popular 

rock group. R.LM. plans to 

continue as a trio. 

Kenny G. enters the Ckdaaess Book 

of Worid BecoalsforhiMogBis 

longest musical note—45 

47 seconds—on Ms saxophone , 

Smash Mouth popularizes a genre 

of alternative rock known as neo-ska 

with its hit single “Walkin’ on the Sun” 

and debut album Fush Yu Mang. 
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n/tetallica releases a seventh album, 

Re-Load, that confinns its position 

as the premier heavy-metal band in 

the music world. 

At 15, country music sensation 

LeAnn Rimes sells more than 12.5 
Radiohead is Spin m^sazine^ Band 

of the Year. Critics praise 

Radiohead's album OK Computer, 

variously described as haunting, 

revolting, inscrutable, stunning 

and gorgeous. The album receives 

a 1998 Grammy nomination for 

Rock/Pop Album of the Year. 

million recordings in the U.S. in 

1997 and is named Billboard Music 

Awards Artist of the Year. Her single 

“How Do 1 Live” is one of the year’s 

best sellers. 

Kenneth “Babyface” Edmonds, superstar 

producer songwriter singer, receives more 1998 

Grammy nominations than any other artist, including 

one for his album The Day. Edmonds and wife 

Tracey also produce the T\\m Soul Food in 1997. 

Adam Yauch of the Beastie Boys engineers the second Tibetan 

Freedom Concert, held in June in New York, offering 27 music acts 

and a free-Tibet political message. 

©David Corio, Retna 

^ Third Eye Blind, after several 

years in San Francisco’s 

underground music scene, 

goes big time in 1997. Their 

song “Semi-Charmed Life” is 

listed as the top-selling 

modern rock single for 1997 

in Billboard magazine. 

AP/Wide World 

British pop phenomenon, 

the Spice Girls, makes 

millions with mega-hits 

such as "Wannabe” and sells 

14 million albums and 

10 million singles. 

Ron Davis, Shooting Star 

^ The album No Way Out by Puff 

Daddy & the Family goes 

multiplatinum. Puffy’s single 

“FlI Be Missing You,” an elegy 

to his friend the Notorious B.l.G., 

also tops the charts. 

©Steve Jennings, Corbis 

Sb(teen-year-old R&B 

phenom Jonny Lang 

opens for the Rolling 

Stones’ fall tour and 

spends 16 weeks at 

No. 1 on Billboard'?, 

blues chart with his 

album Lie to Me. 

flash 
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^ In July, 16-year-old Swiss tennis star 

Martina Hingis becomes the youngest 

Wimbledon champion since 1887. 

Hingis wins three of the four 1997 

Grand Slam events. 

^ The Florida Marlins are baseball’s 1997 World Series 

champs and the first team ever to win the Series 

without winning its league pennant. The Marlins 

defeat the Cleveland Indians in seven games. 

Quarterback John Elway leads 

the Denver Broncos to a 31-24 

victor)' over the Green Bay 

Packers in Super Bowl XXXII in 

San Diego, January 25,1998. It is 

Elway’s first Super Bowl win in 

four appearances. 

AP/Wide World 

AP/Wide World 

^ Tiger Woods, 21, becomes 

the youngest golfer ever to 

win the Masters Tournament. 

His 18-under-par score sets 

a Masters record. Woods 

wins 3 other tournaments 

and sets a PGA Tour earnings 

record of $2.1 million for 

the season. 

AP/Wide World 

Mike Tyson bites off part of Evander 

Holyfield’s ear and is disqualified in 

the WBA Heav)'weight rematch in June 

1997. ly'son is fined nearly $3 million 

and his boxing license is revoked. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

Swedish golfing phenomenon 

Annika Sorenstam, 26, tops the 

LPGA eamii^ list in 1997 with a 

record $1,236,789. 

Professional sports salaries keep 

skyrocketii^ One of the most 

publicized of 1997 is Kevin 

Garnett’s Sl26 miBkm contract to 

play basketball for the Minnesota 

rimberwolves. 

^ Pittsburgh Penguins’ Mario 

Lemieux retires in April 1997 after 

a spectacular comeback from 

Hodgkin’s disease and injury. 

Lemieux is elected to the Hockey 

Hall of Fanre in September. 

In April 1997, the premier issue of 

Sports Illustrated Women hits 

the newsstands. The magazine 

reflects the explosive growth of 

female participation in sports. 

Charles Woodson, Michigan’s versatile 

junior cornerback, becomes the first 

primarily defensive player to win the 

Heisman Trophy, awarded in December. 
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©Craig Jones. Allsport 

Mailt McGwire, of the St Louis 

Cardinals, slams 52 homers in 

1996 and 58 in 1997. McGwire 

becomes only the second player in 

baseball histwy with back-to-back, 

50-liome-nin seasons, the other 

being Babe Ruth. 

Jeff Gordon, at 26, wins the 

1997 NASCAR Winston Cup, his 

second Winston Cup point title 

in three years. Gordon’s 1997 

points total 4,710. 

Scott Cunningham, NBA/Allsporl 

Nagano, Jcq)an, hosts the 1998 

Winter Olympic Games during 

February. Three new medal 

sports make their Olympic debut: 

curling, snowboarding and 

women’s ice hockey. Detroit Red Wings captain 

Steve Yzerman powers his 

team to the 1997 Stanley 

Cup championship, its first 

in 42 years, by sweeping 

the Philadelphia Flyers in 

four games. 

In its debut season, the 

WNBA exceeds all league 

expectations for success. 

The Houston Comets’ 

championship win 

over the New 

York Liberty caps 

the 1997 season. 

Dean Smith, wmmngest coach in 

college basketball history, retires in 

October after 36 seasons at North 

Carolina. Sports Illustrated names 

him 1997 Sportsman of the Year. 

The Chicago Bulls 

beat the Utah Jazz 

in June 1997 for 

their fifth NBA 

championship in 

seven years. Michael 

Jordan is chosen 

Finals MVP a record 

fifth time. 

When the college football 

season ends, two teams 

share the national 

championship. Michigan (12-0) 

is named No. 1 by the sports 

writers’ poll, and Nebraska 

(13-0) by the coaches’ poll. 

©Doug Densinger, Allsport 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

“fFM 
Women officiate in an all-male 

professional sports league for 

the first time. The pioneers. 

Dee Kanter and Violet Palmer, 

are referees in the NBA. 
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Faces 
Shooting Star 

Miss Illinois, Katherine Shindle, is 

crowned Miss America 1998. For the 

first time in its 77-year history the 

pageant allows contestants to wear 

two-piece swimsuits in competition. 

Beloved actor Jimmy Stewart dies in July at 89. 

Stewart’s enduring nice-guy popularity is 

exemplified by/^’s a Wonderful Life, his 1946 

movie that is now an American cultural icon. 

Chelsea Clinton begins her 

freshman year at Stanford 

University in Palo Alto, California. 

Despite security measures, she 

reportedly will lead as normal a 

college life as possible. 

Reuters/Archive Photos 

For the first time, a computer 

beats a world chess champion 

when IBM’s Deep Blue beats 

Russian Garry Kasparov in a 

six-game match in May 1997. 

J.T. MacMillan, San Diego Union-Tribune 

Roman Catholic nun Mother Teresa of Calcutta 

dies September 5 at the age of 87. Revered 

for a lifetime of helping the poorest of the 

poor, her many honors include the 1979 Nobel 

Peace Prize. 

Reuters/.Vchiie Pholos 

American Jody Williams and the 

International Campaign to Ban Land 

Mines are awarded the 1997 Nobel 

Peace Prize in October. The U.S. and 

China refuse to sign an international 

treaty that would ban land mines. 

Ted Turner, vice chairman of the 

Time Warner media empire, pledges 

$1 billion to United Nations programs. 

It is the largest single gift in 

philanthropic history. 

Sarah Ferguson, Duchess of York, 

appears in ads as a spokesperson 

for Weight Watchers International. 

She is the former wife of England’s 

Prince Andrew. 

losteri^. 
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